It's/ Possible, Says County

New Study for North-South
Re-study of proposals for a
new north-south traffic route
throogh Northville appears
likely if the city and the
coonty can get together on the
price for the study.
The study is expected to
cost several thousand dollars.
A splitesman for the Wayne
County Road Commission has
confirmed
that the commission is willing to launch a
new feasibility study of the
controversial
north-south
route provided the City of
Northville shares in the sfudy
cost.
City officials already have
indicated a willingness to
discuss cost
sharing, and
Planning Consultant Ronald

Nino has urged city officials
not to wait for the county to
act but rather to initiate and
pursue the matter of study
with the coonty.
All that remains, it appears,
is for the two sides to get
together.
The north-south
route,
which has been on city
drawing boards for years,
was blitzed by Wayne County
road officials several years
ago because, in the opinion of
the county, the project was
not financially feasible.
Although the county looked
with distain on the proposal of
the city for a new route near
Griswold Street, local officials
periodically
have

continued to press for it.
Without financial backing of
the county, however, it has
remained little more than a
pipe dream.
Then earlier this year, the
Northville Planning
Commission and its consultant
came up with a revised northsooth route proposal as part of
its updated plan. Instead of
cutting
across
private
property east and north of the
Ford plant, this new plan

suggested
that Griswold
Street itself become part of
the north-sooth right-af-way.
The new plan suggested the
north-south
route
follow
Griswold from Main to a point
near the C&O Railroad
viaduct and then turn north
and proceed
across
the
eastern tip af the millpond
paralleling the railroad. It
would contmue north along
the railroad, cross Base Line
and Eight Mile roads and tie

Route?

into Novi Road.
By utilizing at least a
portion
of the existing
Griswold Street right-of-way,
this roadis seen by Consultant
Nino as considerably
less
expensive than the original
road which purported carried
a price tag of well in excess of
$1 million.
Furthermore,
it has been
suggested by local officials
that construction of the new
route would automatically
eliminate
the dangerous
traffic
bottleneck
at the
existing intersection of Novi
and Eight Mile roads.
Lending fresh impetus to
the north-south proposal has
been an offer by the owner of

the
Northville
Lumber
Company to donate right-ofway land for the roadway
throogh his property. Also
influencing new attention has
been the city's just completed
extension of Griswold Street
south to Beal.
The latter tWo-block improvement, say city officials,
enhances
Griswold "as a
natural" for a major narthsouth
route.
A county
spokesman agrees.
Despite this fresh impetus,
city officials are admittedly
skeptical
of the county's
willingness to give serious
attention to the new route
Continued on Page 6-A
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Erma Bombeck
Keeps 'em Laughing
See Page I-B
CANDIDATES for the Northville City
Council will speak here next week
Wednesday (October 24) in a public
forum sponsored
by the Northville
Jaycees. The two hour program, slated to
get underway at 7 p.m. in the- city hall
council chambers, is open to the public.
Jaycee David L. Kull, an attorney, will be
the moderator.
RESOLUTION calling for improveRoad\vll1 be"cfraWn -up
and sent to Wayne County Road Commission by Northville tOWl'lshiptrustees.
Taking action last week, trustees explained they feel the road surface of
Haggerty between Five and Six Mile and
Seven and Eight Mile roads should be
repaired. Supervisor Lawrence Wright
said Livonia City Council and Schoolcraft
Community College, which also border on
Haggerty Road, will be submitting
similar resolutions to the county.

ment oHriggertY

TERRIFYING
SURPRISES await
area daredevils at the Haunted House
cooked up by Northville Jaycees in the
Fish Hatchery Park building on Seven
Mile Road at the west city limits. The
Halloween fun gets underway Saturday
and Sunday, from noon to 10 p.m. Special
guest Sunday from 1 to 6 p.m. will be that
shivering TV delight, Sir Graves Ghastly. .
The Haunted House, which will be open
weekdays from 7 to 10 p.m., resumes the
noon to 10 p.m. times the following
weekend. Admission is 50-cents. Cider,
candied apples, coffee and donuts are on

tap.
NORTHVILLE
CONVALESCENT
Center has been purchased by Mr. and
Mrs. Donald J. Nowka of Westland from
tlle Alden Care Corporation, it was announced this week. Mrs. Nowka is a
registered nurse, and Mr. Nowka has
been involved in supervisory
maintenance work most of his adult life.
Located at 520 West Main Street in what
formerly was Northville's community
hospital, the center is to undergo extensive redecoration soon, according to
Mrs. Nowka, who' said the name will
remain the same.
BLACKTOPPING completion of the
two new municipal parking 'lots in
downtown Northville has been delayed by
the strike affecting state road paving
projects.
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PLANNING
COMMISSION
representatives and city councilmen are
to meet in two weeks to iron out differences over the proposed new zoning
ordinance. Also to be discussed will be
the proposed new city statute concerning
historical district provisions. The study
meeting, called by Mayor A.M. Allen, is
to be held Monday, October 29. Next
regular
meeting of the council is
November 5.
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2 Die Trying to Beat Train
Car Hits Engine on 7 Mile
-An attempt to beat a C&O
freight train to the Seven
Mile-Northville Road crossing
ended in death Tuesday night
for a Livonia coople.
Dead at the scene were
James Duncan, 36, and his
wife, Joyce, 33.
Traveling in a car directly
behind the Duncan vehicle
and witnessing the crash were
Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Duncan
of Westland,
brother
and
sister-in-law
of the dead
coople.
The accident took place at
8:35 p.m. on the east side of
the railroad crossing. The
Duncan vehicle was traveling
westbound when it rammed
into the engine of the southbound train.
Witnesses told police the
Duncan
vehicle
was the
second in line at the crossing.
The first vehicle made it
safely across the tracks.

Duncans
stopped' for -the
crossing and then
drove
into the engine of Qte train
which was traveling between
35 and 40 miles per hour.
Force of the impact threw
the Duncan's nine passenger
van-type vehicle into a utility
pole and over an eight-foot
high signal control house on
-the sooth side of the road.
The vehicle flipped over and
landed on the driver's side in
a IO-foot deep gully, approximately 150 feet from the
original point of impact. Glass
was strewn across all foor
lanes of Seven Mile Road.
Mrs. Duncan, who was a
passenger in Ute car, was
pinned beneath the driver's
side. Duncan,
who was
driving the car, was partially
ootside of the passenger's
window when police arrived
at the scene.
]?olice, fire, ambulance and

w~ecker crews worked more
a half hour to free the
bodies from the wreckage.
Pohce said the engine of the
car was driven up to the
passenger's side, caving in
the right side of the vehicle
about two feet. The steering
wheel was pushed up against
the right side of the roof.
Township
police
said
signals
at the railroad
crossing were operating at the
time of the accident.
Assisting township police at
the scene were officers from
the City of Northville,
Michigan State Police, Northville Fire Department and
C&O Railroad.
Tuesday's fatalities are the
second and third deaths
recorded in the township this
year. In June, a St. Clair
Shores girl was killed in a onecar accident on Beck Road
sooth of Eight Mile Road.

than

Eye Township Plan
An updated future land use
plan for Northville Township
was unveiled Tuesday at a
public hearing of the Northville Planning Commission.
"The updating has been
flexible to reflect changes in
standards
and land use
existing since the plan was
formulated in 1964, '65 and
'66," George Vilican, township planning consultant, told
the commission
and an
audience of 20 citizens.
He pointed oot that the
economic structure and the
advent of multiple hoosing
since the mid· 1960'Shas made
it necessary to include such
new features in the area of
control as "bedroom count"
rather
than
single
and
multiple units.
The current plan is in effect
and is being carried out, he
said. It was pointed out that
projected land use planning is
separate
from, but is a
guideline reflected in, zoning
maps.
Originally, Vilican said, a
population of 10,000 was projected, on the basis of the 1960
census, for the township; it
actually was 9,522. The guess,
he added, is that population
today is 14,500. 'In the new
plan, complete density is
projected at 51,917, compared
to 47,000 in the old one.
Vllican said, however, he

feels there is a better chance
to control J]lultiple hoosing
under
the new plan of
bedroom count. The average
single home, he said, would be
figured at 3.5 children while
multiples would be 1.5, 2.5 and
3.5 for one to three bedrooms.
Under the new count, he
added, the projection is for 12
elementary
schools, rather
than 13 previously.
Vilican projected a mix of

single and multiple hoosing
per acre with never more than
50 percent of the bedrooms in
multiples.
Changes in the new map
were shown as four parcels in
the north end of the Levitt
arE>a shown as multiple in
conformity with existing; a
buffer of multiple hoosing
between single hoosing now
Continued on Page 1G-A

Pastor Charles Boerger's next trip to Holyland will wait for war to cool down

Captured Lutherans Celebrate

Take Time Out from A War
Under armed guard..
aboard a seized
Greek cruise ship ..
snuggled beside an
anchored Russian steamer..
m the middle of
a war, seven members of St. Paul's Lutheran
Church of Northville laughed and toasted the
22nd Wedding anniversary of a Sooth Lyon
coopie.

"capture" in the Mideast recently by warring
Syrians.
Except for a few minutes of serious
concern near the end of their detainment in
the harbor of Tartus, there was little if any
real worry among the 100 Michigan Lutheran
passengers aboard the 4,000 ton cruise ship,
according to St. Paul's pastor, the Reverend
Charles Boerger.

The anniversary
hoopla pretty much
illustrate.<; the emotional tenor of the seven
local area Lutherans during their 60 hours of

Pastor and Mrs. Boerger, together with
five other members of St. Paul's-including
the anniversary celebrants, Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy VanAtta-were enroute to the Holyland

By JACK W. HOFFMAN

when their cruise ship was intercepted by a
Syrian gunboat 16 miles off·shore and
escorted into Tartus.
Most of the 208 passengers, including the
seven from St. Paul's, were unaware of the
capture until they awoke the following
morning. Their ship was anchored in the
middle of the harbor, just 100 yards or so from
a Russian steamer which mayor may not
have been intercepted as well, said Pastor
Boerger.
First mdication that "something was
Continued on Page lO·A
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In Our Town

Judd Arnett-Bonus
By JEAN DAY
TOWN HALL ticketholders received
a "Two-Fer"-two
entertainments
for
the price of one-at the opening of the
13th season last Thursday. Featured
Free Press columnist Judd Arnett introduced humorist Erma Bombeck-and
gave the capacity audience some of his
own observations.
He immediately
delighted
his
primarily-Northville
audience at the
Thunderbird Hilton by declaring that
he has been "almost totally captivated"
by Our Town for many years. (Arnett
and his wife have been coming to Northville to be guests of the Donald Wares,
enjoying Mary Ware's famous Italian
dinners.)
Arnett warned, however, that .he
thinks the community is changing "and
the direction it takes is up to you .... I
hope you do better than some other
communities, including Detroit."
In
July, 19'72,Arnett wrote his column on
the appreciation of Northville.
In a two-eents-worth assessment of
events of the day. Arnett pointed out that
"one of our friends and allies that we
helped create is in a life-and~eath
struggle-What
would be our respon-

Feature at Town Hall Here

sibmty if Israel should say 'we need
more planes'. Everyone must weigh
what should be done-not just our elected
officials. "

work at least one afternoon a month in
the gift shop are invited to call Mrs.
Baldwin, 349-0209,or Mrs. Elwyn Kaake,
349-0788, to make plans to attend the
coffee, which also will be a get-together
for old members.
The auxiliary,
traditionally,
has
been an organization that welcomes
newcomers to the community-it
has
provided the new volunteers an opportunity to meet others.

PointiDg out that the vice president
has resigned in the heat of scandal,
Arnett questioned
how Americans
should react. Faced with scandal, drugs,
pornography, what is the "ordinary,
garden variety citizen" to do, he asked,
pointing out there are no easy answers.
Americans have survived in history, he
added, because they could "stand firm"
and have not been shirkers. He believes
we will today.

NORTHVILLE NEWCOMERS, the
organization created more than a dozen
years ago to provide activities for new
residents, this year is launching a new
series of "Ladies Outings." Buses will be
chartered for coffee concerts in Detroit,
for trips to the Detroit Art Institute and
for a tour of the state capital by
Representative R. Robert Geake.

•

THE AUXILIARY at Northville
State Hospital will be holding a getacquainted coffee at the home of Mrs.
Bernard Baldwin at 10:30 a.m. next
Thmsday, October 25. The auxiliary is a
fund-raising organization which uses its
profits from the gift shop it operates in
the hospital lobby to buy needed items
for the hospital and patients. These are
items, the volunteers point out, that are
not covered by the state budget. Shop
profits also provide weekly allowances
for indigent patients,
Mrs. Robert
Nesbitt, president, explains.
Women interested in volunteering to

Mrs. Jarry Kissel, chairman of the
new project points out that Newcomers
primarily offers couples activities and
this is designed to fill the need for
"ladies" activities. Women interested in
participating may call her at 349-0839.
A Newcomers Halloween party is
scheduled from 8 p.m. to midnight
Saturday, October 27, at Foreman's
Cider Mill, 50050West Seven Mile. There
will be dancing, beer, cider and donuts
for $5 a couple. Reservations must be
made by this Saturday with Mrs. Lynn
Stringer, 349-3272.Mrs. Stringer, who is
party
chairman,
points
out that
costumes are not required.
To participate in these and other
club activities, according to Mrs. George
Kausler, president, it is necessary to join
Newcomers. Dues now are payable to
Mrs. James Harris, 418 West Main
Street, treasurer. They are $5 for new
members.
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State
Representative
RaymondSmit,
who
represents the 52nd district,
will discuss what he considers
the most vital issues now
facing the legislature at the
October
meeting
of the
Plymouth
branch
of the
American
Association
of
University Women at 7:30
p.m. today (Thursday)
at

West
Middle
School,
Plymouth.
This will be a public
meeting with all interested
persons invited to attend. It
will be followed by a questionand-answer session. Coffee
will be served at 7:30 p.m.
with a short business session
to follow at 8 p.m. Smit is
expected to speak at 8:20 p.m.
Membership
in
the
Plymouth AAUW is open to
any area woman who is a
graduate of an accredited
college or university. Mrs.
Frederick
Hanert,
40739
Firwood, Plymouth, may be
contacted.

Historical Society
Hosts Candidates
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Society has invited all candidates for Northville's two
city clX.lncil posts to pdrticipate
in a "Meet
the
Candidates Night" at 8 p.m.
next Thursday, October 25, at
the scout-recreation builcling
on Cady Street.
There will be a questionand-answer
period,
and
candidates will be asked to
express their interest in the
city's historic district. The
meeting is open to ~nyone in
the community.

IDGHLANn LAKES Women's Club
be viewing new fashions at a
dessert-eardpartyat
1 p.m. today at the
clubhouse. The clothes are from Northville's Marquis aoutique on Main
Street and are being modeled by eight
club members.
Mrs. James Hinchey and Mrs. Alvin
Dornes, co-ehairmen, add that hair
fashions are the work of Salon Rene
while the floral decorations are from
Fairlane Florist in Dearborn (the owner
is a Highland -Lakes resident.) Mrs.
Lewis Mejia is responsible for the
Fashion 220 make-up.
t.. Member models are Mrs. Ernest
etiarone,
Mt1:~(Francis DeKinderen,
Mrs. Thomas" Koehler, Mrs. Robert
Russell, Mrs. Walter Sitarski, Mrs.
William Smith, Mrs. Russell Swanson
and Mrs. Robert Terwin.
The women's club also is making
plans for a Christmas bazaar to be held
December 1 at the dub house. will

r-"-"'7~~
J

HOSPITAL VOLUNTEERS-Behind
the gift shop counter at Northville
State Hospital are Mrs. Allen J. Grieger, Mrs. Bernard Baldwin and
Mrs. Robert Nesbitt. They are members of the hospital auxiliary which
raises funds for needed items for patients by operating the lobby shop.
Area women interested in this volunteer organization are invited to a
coffee at 10:30 a.m. October 25 at Mrs. Baldwin's home. (See In Our
Town.)
chairman, explains that "unit pricing"
MOTHERS' .CLUB will continue a
project begtUl, l§st, ~ar .. as, it holds a
again will.be,ustn This m~ans that all
workshop.at the No11thville~High School .~~.- dr.esses. will <besone .price,.. as, will all
library beginning at 7:30 p.m. Monday.
shoes, purses, blouses, pants and suits,
Members will assist the'library
staff
-exeeptfur"3' "desigtfer.-ooutique" section
with typing and filing. Mrs. Glenn
of nearly-new wear with famous labels.
Deibert, president, announced that this
The "unit pricing" also means there
is a guest night.
will be bargains for early shoppers-with
The club's fall thrift sale is set for 9
all proceeds being used for education
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday, October 27,
projects. A housewares section will be
at Northville First Presbyterian Church
inclUded. Anyone with donations for the
on Main Street. Mrs. Charles B. Smith,
sale may call Mrs. Smith at 349-5984.

State Winner to Address BPW on Monday
Miss Sally Buxton of Ann
Arbor,
who
holds
the
Michigan title of Business and
Professional Women's Career

NORTHVI.LLE
IS; __

~ElECr·

.SHEEHAN
CITY ,COUNci L .

Girl of the Year, will speak to
the Northville club at its
October dinner meeting at
6:30 p.m. Monday at Hillside
Inn.
Miss
Buxton,
who
is
working toward her Ph.D.
degree in higher education at
University ri. Michigan, was
the first woman to be named
to serve on the board of
trustees
of Washtenaw
Community College. She was
elected by popular vote in the
fall of 1972 to a six-year term.

Pd. Pol ..~Adv.

10VIN& SALE

Our Entire
Northville

Stock
Nothine Held Back-EYlr,thinl

lust Be Sold NOW

$300

Now

107 E. Main-Northville
over American Discount
349-2170

Pro

OPEN
10 to 5:30 Daily
Friday till 9

individual
pieces
appear
the west coast. Other jobs
.highly unrelated,
and yet
included account executive
when the first half has been
with Anthony M. Furman,
assembled, takes on shap£'
Inc.,
New York
public
and form."
relations
firm; campaign
She was nominated by the
manager
Bertram
R.
Ann Arbor BPW for the Ywng
Gelfand, New York.
Careerist award, going on to
She received her MA degree
regional
and then state
from Umversity of Michigan
in 1967. She was graduated
competition in Detroit where
with distinction
from St.
there were 16 finalists.
Northville Business and
Lawrence University in 1966
Professional Women's Club
with a "BA degree in English.
currently has a special exhibit
The young career woman
of its activities in the window
views her own backgrwnd as
of th~ Little People's Shop.
"a patchwork quilt whose

I

Show Gowns of First Ladies
"First Ladies on Parade,"a
style show ri. replicas of
gowns worn by the nation's
first ladies, will be presented
by Sarah
Ann Cochrane
Chapter, Daughters
of the

20%01f

Jeans

Until July ri. this year she
was assistant to the chairman
ri. the University of Michigan
Commission for Women. Her
new post with the university is
that of government relations
coordina tor. In 1966 Miss
Buxton first affiliated with the
university
in thE' student
affairs cwnseling office.
She left that post to work as
assistant
to the dean of
students at Boston UniverGtiy; she also worked briefly
as a campaign volunteer for
the late RobertF. Kennedy on

American Revolution, at 1
p.m. November 1 at the
Plymouth First Methodist
Church.
A tea will follow the fashion

show which will benefit the
DAR schools. Tickets at $3
now are on sale from DAR
members.
Additional
informa tion may be obtained by
calling 455-2864.
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Calendar

Vows Exchanged

TODAY, OCTOBER 18
Highland Lakes Women's Club fashion show, 1 p.m.,
clubhwse.
AAUW, 7:30 p.m., Plymouth West Middle School.
Novi Rotary, noon, saratoga Trunk.
Northville Senior Citizens Club, noon, Kerr House.
Northville Weight Watchers, 7:30 p.m., Presbyterian
chirch.
Northville Commandery No. 39, 7:30 p.m., Masonic
Temple.
VFW Junior Girls Unit, 7 p.m., VFW hall.

JANE ELIZABETH JEROME

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19
Northville Homecoming events: Presbyterian
Men's
Cblb pancake supper, 5-7p.m. at church; parade abwt6 p.m.
from Kroger lot north on Center to football field for game
with Livonia Churchill.
Northville Woman's
Club, Meadow Brodt
plays
reviewed, 1:30 p.m. Presbyterian church sanctllary.
Northville Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Presbyterian
church.
Orient Chapter No. 77, OES, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20
Northville-Novi FISH rummage sale, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Novi
Community Building.
Northville Homecoming Dance, 8 p.m., high school
cafeteria.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 22
New Veterans' Day
Northville BPW ,6:30 p.m., Hillside Inn.
Novi Community Band, 7-9 p.m., high school.
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., scout-recreation building.
Northville Blue Lodge No. 186, 7:30 p.m., Masonic
Temple.
St. 'Paul's Lutheran school paper drive, 6-8 p.m., 650
South Main.
Northville Mothers' Club, 7:30 p.m., high school library.
Base Line Questers, 1 p.m., 535 East Baseline.
TUESDAY,OCTOBER~
Novi City Council, 8 p.m., school board offices.
Wixom City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers ..
Ncrthville ToY:nship Planning Commission, 8 p.m.,
township offices.
Novi School Board, 8 p.m., board offices.
Northville Senior Citizens CI\lb, 6 p.m., Presbyterian
church.
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian church.
Lloyd H. Green Post 147,8 p.m., American Legion Hall.
O.lb Scout Pack 721, 7:30 p.m., VFW Hall.
Rainbow Assembly, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
King's Mill TOPS, 7 p.m., clubhouse.
Novi Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Living Lord Lutheran
Church.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24
Northville Camera Club, Day at the Zoo competition,
7:30 p.m., Wayne County civil defense building.
Northville Jaycees, 8 p.m., cwncil chambers.
Northville Jaycees, 8 p.m., council chambers.
A.A.R.P., 10 a.m., Plymwth Presbyterian Church.
No~thville Senior Citizens Club, 1-5 p.m., Kerr House.
.. ,""

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25
Northville Historical S~iety-Meet Candidates Night-8
p.m., scout-recreation building.
Northville
Junior
Football Association,
8 p.m.,
Presbyterian church.
Wixom Senior Citizens, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., Wixom
Elementary Room 15.

Elsie Price to Conduct
Clinic for Article Writers
A Northville writer will be
, among the nearly 40 writers
and editors staffing the 12th
annual writers conference, to
be held October 20, at Oakland

Retirees Set
MeetingDate
The
Plymouth.Northville
chapter
of the American
Association of Retired Persons (AARP) will hold its
regular monthly meeting on
Wednesday, October 24, at the
Plymouth
Presbyterian
Church Fellowship Hall.
Interest - Grwps meeting
will begin at 10 a.m., followed
by a potluck lunch at noon.
There will be a short
business meeting at 1 p.m.
after which slides of a recent
trip through the southwestern
states will be shown by Albert
Heath, a Chapter member
who has traveled extensively.
"Visitors
are
always
welcome to Chapter meetings
and membership
in the
chapter is open to persons 55
years of age and older
whether or not retired,"
publicity director Miss S. S.
~il1ipps said.

University, near Rochester.
Elsie Price, whose articles
have appeared
in Detroit
News Sunday
Magazine,
Detroit Free Press, National
Observer, Lutheran Witness,
Women's World and other
magazines,
will act
as
chairman for a clinic on article-writing.

JANE ELIZABETH
JEROME
A romance that began on
the Alma College campus has
culminated
in
the
engagement
of
Jane
Elizabeth Jerome. daughter
of the Reverend
George
Parsons
Jerome,
22867
Cranbrooke Drive, Novi, to
Douglas McNeil Paterson.
Both are 1972 graduates of
Alma.
The announcement is made
by the Reverend Jerome. The
bridegroom-elect is the son of
Dr. and Mrs. Stuart
M.
Paterson of Shawnee Mission.
Kansas.
Miss Jerome, a 1968 Northville High School graduate,
presently is in the second year
of a two-year
master's
program in social work at
Michigan State University.
She is a member of Alpha
Theta sorority.
Her fiance, a 1968graduate
of Southwest High School,
Kansas City, is a member of
Tau Kappa Epsilon frater-

Second Class Postage Paid
At NorthVille, MIChigan
Subscription Rates
56 00 Per Year In Michigan
sa 00 Elsewhere

nity. He now lives in Okemos,
Michigan, and is employed by
the state department of public
health.
A March 16,1974,wedding is
planned.
KATHERINE CASTILLO
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W·
Castillo, 41400 West Seven
Mile Road, announce
the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Katherine Louise, to Jonathon
Gerard Nadolni, Jr., of Northville.
He is the son of Mrs. Ernestine Nadolni of Milford,
Michigan.- A 1968 graduate of
Walled Lake Central High
School, he attended Western
Michigan University for a
year-and-a-half and Oakland
Community
College for a
year-and-a-half. He is employed at Northville State
Hospital.
The bride-elect, a January,
1972, Northville High School
graduate,
is employed at
Harvi's Dress Shop an~ will

JOANNE MARL MOSELLE
Announcement
of
the
engagement of Joanne Mart
Moselle of Gwinn, Michigan,
to Jon B. VanWagner of Novi
is made by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dean A. Moselle of
Gwinn. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack B. VanWagner,
39736 Village Wood Road,
Novi.
A 1972 graduate of Gwinn
High School, the bride-elect
presently is a second year
nursing student at St. Joseph
Community Hospital School of
Nursing, Hancock, Michigan,
and also attends Michigan
Technological University in
Houghton. She expects to be
graduated in May, 1974. with
her R. N. degree.
Her fiance. a 1969graduate
of Novi High School, is a
senior at Eastern Michigan

<

Both new and used items
will be on sale at the Northville-Novi FISH rummage
sale being held Sa turday from

Free'
Color
LAST TWO WEEKS
OF THIS SPECIAL
OFFER
For the regular price of a
WASH & SET
WE WILL COLOR YOUR HAIR
AT ABSOLUTELY NO EXTRA COST
This offer applies to untmted hair only.
No Touch-ups or Frosting.

349·1838

be working in the shop in the
new Northville Square. Kitty
has set her wedding for her
birthday, January 19, 1974.

"Modern
Times-Old'
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the NoVi.!'the church. They are $2 for
Fashioned Values"
is the
Community
Building'.'
adults, $1.50 for students and
theme for the 24th annual
Proceeds
will benefi t th'e' 75 cents for children under 12.
bazaar and fall festival of'the '. FISH organization
whi<lh'
Lape~r Parents Association'" offers emergency hew in the I "
for Retarded Children being' , area.
"
~1",'
held'this Saturday from't01• ~.,., ,,,'
"
.,-;
a.m. t09 p.m. at the I.O.O.F.
Tickets will be on sale at the
Hall, 3248 West 12 Mile,
door for the annual pancake
Berkley.
Mrs. Harold Bergum of supper being given by the
Presbyterian
Northville
is the 1973-74 Northville
Men's Club from 5 to 7 p.m. at
president of the association
and may be called for additional information at 349Whose Birthday or
6166. There will be a conAnniversary is Coming
tinuous bufiet served, and
Christmas cards of the group
will be on sale at one of the
booths.

William C Sliger. Publi~her

NORTHVILLE
III N. CENTER

JOANNE MARl MOSELLE

LINDA BELLEFEUILLE

University and will receive
his bachelor of science degree
and teacher's certi/lcate this
December.
A June 22, 1974, wedding
date is set.

LINDA BELLEFEUILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Albert Bellefeuille of Walled
Lake
announce
the
engagement
of
their
daughter, Linda Carol, to
Michael William Kahler, 767
Carpenter, North ville. He is
the son of Mrs. Wliiiam
Kah.ler of Northville.
The bride-ta-be is a 1970
graduate
of Walled Lake
Western High School and
presently
is employed at
Pontiac General Hospital.
Her fiance, a 1971 Northville
High School graduate,
is
employed at Hardy's Shoe
Store in the Livonia Mall.
A February 8, 1974,wedding
ciate has been set.

News Around Northville

~

PublIShed Each Thursday
By The NorthVille Record
10' W Main
NorthVille, MIChigan
48167

(j

Announce Engagements

Also featured at the conference will be John Allen,
senior staff editor of Reader's
Digest, and Lee Wyndham,
well-known author of more
than . 50 bodes for young
people. The one-day conference, expected to attract
more than 400 Michigan
writers, will offer writing
clinics, lectures, manuscript
criticism, and marketing tips,

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD
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KAnIERINE CASTILLO

The entire community
is
invited to the homecoming
event.

Cynthia
Jean
Ware,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert
Ware, 765 Novi
Street, Northville, became the
bride of Edgar
William
Hammond in a double ring
ceremony September 22 in the
First
Baotist
Church
of
Farmington.
Both
are
graduates of Northville High
School where they met.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Crispen
Hammond, former Northville
residents
now living
in
Cheboygan, Michigan.
The
Reverend
Walter
Ballagh officiated
at the
service which included the
symbolic
lighting
of one
candle from two others.
The bride's gown was styled
on old-fashioned lines with a
boat neckline on the lace
bodice and an organza skirt
with a ruffle. Her veil was
trimmed with matching lace.
She carried a white basket of
white roses.
Dee Ann Mahaney, honor
maid, wore a green flowered
gown with a ruffle at the scoop
neckline and at the hem. She
wore a wide -brim hat and
carried a basket of artificial
mums.
The bride's sister, Mrs.
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Larry Snow gold, Connie Mohr
and
Lois
Bolton
were
bridesmaids. A niece, Megan
Ware, was junior bridesmpid.
Their gowns in alternating
colors of green and gold were
styled to match the honor
maid's.
Geoff Nast was best man
with Ralph Robinson, Ken
Hinkel, Dan Anderson and
Craig Snowgold ushering. Jo
Ann Kitzman was soloist.
A church reception followed
for 225 guests who attended
from as far away as New
•Jersey,
Florida, Arkansas,
Missouri, Wisconsin and Ohig
A wedding trip to Niagara
Falls followed.
The bridegroom went on to
Schoolcraft College for two
years and now is working at
Nanmar
Construction
Company. The newlyweds are
living in Wixom.

PRESUUPTION
EMERGENCY
')ERVICE
DA Y
NIGHT

349-08~0
349-0812

NORTHVILLE
DRUG
UPhannacy

134 E. MaIn

FIrSt"

NorthvJlle

Looking for
a tailoring shop?
Weight watchers or meticulous

dressers, Lapham'S has a complete alteration department
ready to serve you. Personal
fittings for both men and women.

Lapham'S _ Downtown

Northvllie - 349-3677
Open Mon., ThUrs., Fri. 9 to 9 •
Weekdays 9 to 6

Novi Police Get Grant for 'Service' Bureau
Novi has been selected as
one of the cities to receive a
federal
grant
through
Michigan's Office of Criminal
Justice
to investigate
the
. feasibility of a new concept in
law enforcement.
If successful, the program
will result in far greater
police efficiency and thus
bring abrot a decrease in
crime rates.
At its OCtober 9 session, the
Novi City Council passed a
resolution which, in effect,
approved acceptance do the
o.ant
of approximately
$31,000. Purpose of the grant
is to establish what will be
known as the "Community
Service Bureau".
TIle man sPlected by Novi

Police Chief Lee BeGole to
administer the new program
is Sergeant Dale Gross, a
veteran of the Novi police
department.
"As far as I know," said
Gross, "Novi is one of just
three cities in Michigan to be
awarded
a grant
for a
Community Services Bureau.
Detroit has one and so does
Ann Arbor, but outside of
those two Novi is the only
other one tha t I am aware of."
The concept of the Community Services Bureau grew
out of one of the recommendations made in the 1970 report
of the President's
Commission on Crime.
As a result
of its investigation, the Commission

discovered that police officers
spend a grea t many hoors
performing
routine,
non·
police tasks.
If the trained police officers
could be freed from these nonpolice tasks, the commission
concluded, they woold be able
to devote their time to performing the duties for which
they have been specifically
trained - the prevention of
crime.
Gross estimates that it took
him two months to conduct
the research to obtain the
information
reqUired
in
making application for the
grant.
His findings supported the
conclusions drawn by the
Crime Commission.

In the calendar year of 1972;
Gross discovered, Novi police
spent 5,232 hours performing
duties not directly related tc
('rime
prevention
or
protection do the citizens.
The greatest percentage oj
those 5,200 hoors was spent in
conducting surveillances
of
private residences while their
owners were on vacation.
According to Gross' com·
pilations, Novi police spent in
excess - of 2,000 hours in
conducting
these
"hOUSE
checks".
Other example of non-policE
duties which kept officen
from performing actual POliCE
work included driving poliCE
cars back and forth to dealen
for maintenance (880 hoors);

conducting automobile safet)
inspections for the SecretaI')
of State's Office (770 hoors) i
delivering
tickets
to thE
crorts (156 hours) ; tak~
police film to the laboratory t(
be processed (156 hours); anc
instructing businessmen
ir
security
measures
(27f
hours).
"And my figures
werE
conservative," stated Gross
"I think I crold have come uI
with more than 7,000 houn
and not been overestima·
ting."
With the establishment oj
the Community Service Bur
eau, non-police personnel wil
be employed to relieve thE
officers of having to perfom

the roo tine, non-hazardcw
functions.
"Whllt it does," said Gross
"is free policemen so they car
be policemen.
The Community Servic,*
Bureau will also serve as a
means to improve policecommunity relations. GrOSli
said that the three people wh(
will be hired to staff the NOVl
Community Service Bureau
will spend some of their timE
visiting
schools
and
homeowner's groups.
"I think we will be able tc
bring down the number 01
breaking and enterings in oor
city just by educating peOplE
as to what they can do tc
Continued on Page 1O-A
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For Regional Center

Expect SCI Site Plan
Plans for the development
tenants
and one million
feet of total space, Hudson's
of the giant regional shopping
square feet of retail space, but
Westland has gross leasable
center at the corner of Novi we have directed our ar·
area of 642,225 square feet, the
and 12 Mile Roads
are
chitect to design the center in
new Briarwood
Shopping
proceeding more or less on such a way so we can add two
Center in Ann Arbor has
• 900,000 square feet of retail
schedule.
more major
departmen,t
space, and Hudsons's NorThat's
the word from
stores and an additional
thland has 1.2 million square
Da1ton-Hudson's
Stuart
500,000 square feet of retail
feet of retail space:Finn'ey,:P.Pdject head for the space," said Finney.
"Finney gave no indication of
"mUlti-million
dollar
NOV:blq Once the expansion talfes
when the expansion is plandevelopment'.
• If. • place! the Novi center will be
ned
Speaking before the, Novi one.of the largest in the area.
"The population is on its
Rotary Club at the Saratoga
By comparison,
Livonia
way and we feel the center is
Trunk last Thursday; Finney
Mall contains 365,000 square
announced
that
Day tonHudson will be presenting the
city's Planning Board with a
site plan within 3lHiOdays.
"If all goes well," he stated,
"we will begin land balancing
in the spring and construction
will be underway by early
summer."
..Finney said Dayton-Hudson
still contemplates an opening
date of some time in the late
fall of 1976.
In other statements, Finneyn revealed that
'. the Novi center will
grant a six-month extension of
Although Mayor Joseph
contain an estimated
one Crupi argued that all that was
the preliminary
plat plan
million square feet of rental
approval.
required
was
a simple
space, and
K&B now has six months in
correction of an oversight, the
• Victor Gruen,
an arwhich to return to the council
Novi City Council Monday
chitectural
firm from Los
for final plat approval. If they
took three votes before finally
Angeles, had been hired to
do not return within that time
arriving at a compromise
design the center.
period, the extension will
solution to the issue.
Finney's'
announcement
expire and a further extension
Involved was a request
that the center would contain
will then have to be obtained
one million square feet of from Village Oaks developer
before they can request final
retail space is a revision of a Kaufman and -Broad (K&B)
plat approval.
of a
figure released earlier. At the for an extension
Preliminary approval of the
previously·
-granted
time the Novi City Council
Heathergreene
plat
was
preliminary
plat plan apgranted the Dayton-Hudson
granted by the Novi council in
rezoning request
back in proval for its Heathergreene
April of 1971. Since city orJuly of this year, Finney had subdivision.
NOVIHOMECOMINGQUEEN-Nancy Brzezniak was crowned Novi's
dinances
stipulate
that a
<Heathergreene, a part of
estimated
that the center
1973Homecoming Queen during halftime ceremonies of the Wildcats'
preliminary
plat
plan
apthe
overall
Village
Oaks
would contain
850,000 to
proval is good for a period of
football game last Friday. Placing the crown on Miss Brzezniak's head
development, contains 20 lots
900,000 square feet of retail
two years, the K&B approval
is Marylou Slattery, one of the four 1972Homecoming queens. Miss
and is located
between
space.
for Heathergreene
expired
Willowbrook Estates and the
Finney stated further that
Brzezniak, a 17-year old senior, was selected by a vote of the students.
this past April.
the
center
is
being
designed
to
model
homes
on
Buckingham
Members of the Homecoming Court included senior representatives
City
Manager
Harold
accommodate
eXJlansion at
Court).
Lynn Ford, Diane Frere, and Terri McGahey and junior class
saunders told the council last
some future date.
After debating the matter
week that the matter should
representative Karen Sarkissian, sophomore representative Lynette
"Our initial plans can for a for approximately 15 minutes,
have been brought to their
Moyle, and freshman representative Robin Baker.
regional center of three major
the council finally voted to
attention at the time the
original
preliminary
plat
approval expired.
In presenting the matter to
the council Monday, Mayor
Joseph Crupi stated: "All we
have to do is correct an
oversight. We are simply
being asked to correct the
technicality of having the
Residents
in
Novi's
solutions to removing
the
Philip
Goodman,
directed City Manager Harold
TedflSco had been unreceptive
preliminary
plat approval
Lakewoocle subdivision - the spokesman for the Lakewoode
safety hazard."
saunders to f(lllow up with an
to a suggestion that decking
extended to give K&B time to
condominium
portion
of group, told the council thllt he investigation of the matter.
be constructed over the open
get its final plat plans apAdded Fried: "I think we
Kaufman and Broad's Village
nave the tools on hand to proved."
had attempted to alleviate the
His report, delivered at
basements.
Oaks development· are up in problem through negotiations
ensure the safety of the
Monday's council session,
The council, however, did
"It is their feeling that
arms about what they con·
with K&B personnel, but had supported
the conditions
not agree that the issue was
construction of decking would residents out there. If we can
sider a potentiany dangerous
not reach an agreement with
met with little success.
reported by Goodman.
cut and dried. Point of con·
be unfeasible from a financial
safety condition.
Kaufman
and
Broad
"They told me that the open
According to statistics cited
troversy was not whether the
point of view," said Saunders.
Source of their irritation is
basements are in a con· by Saunders at Monday's
preliminary approval should
Nevertheless, Saunders and representatives by next week,
we will direct the building
approximately 61 basements
struction area and that it is session, there are 61 open
be extended, but for what
City Attorney David Fried
to
make
constructed
and then left
the responsibility
of tho basements in Village Oaks:
length of time the extension
assured the council and the department
residents to keep away from
recommendations about what
uncovered by K. & B. in the
should cover.
six
for
single
family
Lakewoode
residents
that
them," Goodman reported.
general
vicinity
of their
"I agree that we should
can be done.
residences in Heatherwycke
action would be Iaken shortly.
"They told me that they subdivision;
facilitate the completion of
"If the council adopts those
39 for single
homes.
"We are currently meeting
have no intentions of com- family residences in Fairfield
of- this
the City the development
The matter first came to the
with K&B representatives to recommendations,
pleting the buildings until Farms; four for bUildings of try to resolve the problem,"
said Cowlcilwoman
Manager and I can procede to area,"
attention of the Novi City
such time as the market
Romaine Roethel. "My obfollow through with their
Council last week when a
22-living units in The Colony;
said Saunders. "We have told
conditions
improve,"
he and 12 for buildings of 48- them that if some sort of enforcement," he said.
jection is to extending the
sizeable
turn
out
of
preliminary plat approval for
Lakewoode residents showed
continued.
K&B's reluctance to cover
living units In Lakewoode.
acceptable agreement is not
As a result of Goodman's
12months. If we extend it to 12
Saunders told the council
up at the council meeting to
reached by next week, we will
statements,
the
council
Continued on Page 1o-A months it will just give K&B
that K&B President
John
protest the conditions.
proceed
with
our
own
f

going to be a highly successful
come from
the retailer
one,"
he
stated.
"We
himself.
.'
would never have started this
The architect for the Novi
venture if we didn't feel it had
center - the Victor Gruen and
a good chance for success."
Associates firm from Los
Finney declined to identify
Angeles - has previously
any of the major tenants.
designed Hudson's Northland,
"This is strictly their ball
Eastland,
Westland,
and
game;"
he --stated.
"We
Southland --developments in,
develop -the> center and build
the sUDurban Detroit area,I'c-,,,
the 'pad' on which their store ' Dayton-Hudson owns· _ap- ,
operates.
But
any
anproximately'300 acres on the
nouncements about who will
Continued on Page 9-A
be locating in our center will

Council 0[(s Extension

Of Heathergreene Plat

..

Open Basements Stir Ire

the opportunity
to delay
completion of such projects as
having Cranbrook
Drive
paved out to 10 Mile Road.
"If we extend this to 12
months,"
Mrs.
Roethel
continued, "we won't see any
action on Cranbrook Drive for
11 months."
Supporting Mrs. Roethel's
position
was Councilman
William'
O'Brien.
After
Councilman Denis Berry and
Donald Young had moved and
seconded the granting of a 12month extension,
O'Brien
amended
their
motion changing the 12 mllnths to 90
days.

Mayor
Crupi
argued
against O'Brien's amendment
saying that it would serve no
useful purpose to have the
developer come back in for an
extension of the preliminary
plat approval every three
months.
"If we want to facilitate the
completion of this project particularly
the paving of
Cranbrooke Drive - I don't
think we should try to inconvenience the developer by
having him coming to us for
an extension every 90 days,"
said the Mayor.
Continued on Page to-A

Wixom Approves
Rezoning Request
Eight parcels of land along
the 1-96 expressway in Wixom
were rezoned from residential
(RA-2) to general business
(B·3) Tuesday night by the
Wixom croncil.
The eight lots, owned by
five different individuals, are
located in a triangular section
east of Wixom Road bronded
by the expressway on the
north and Twelve Mile Road
on the south.
No objections were voiced
at
the
public
hearing,
although
one neighboring
property owner said he had
been
told
that
a title
restriction on the property
prohibited commercial use.
Attorney
Clifton
Hill
pointed out that such a
restriction was not possible on
unplatted raw land and his
opinion was upheld by City
Attorney Gene Schnelz.

Hill, representing
Frank
Milan, who holds an option to
acquire two of the parcels for
the development of a truck
sales and service business,
noted that the land is located
directly
across
the ex-·
pressway
from heavy in·
dustrialzoning and because of I \>
noise and traffic would not be
desirable for residential use.'
Mitan presented
a ren·
dering of the truck sales and,
service facility proposed for'
the westerly two parcels.
The
council
voted
unanimously in favor of the
rezoning
(Councilman
Gunnar Mettala was absent).
Two of the eight parcels are
owned by R. Liddle, t~e by
D. Goodwin and single parcels
by S. Hedgecock, C. Stecker
and R. Flannery. The Liddle;
lots are the proposed site of
the truck sales' business.
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At Schoolcraft

Jaycees Set Contest

I,

For Safe Halloween

I

Expand Activities
Since Schoolcraft College
opened its Center- at Garden
City during the summer,
activities have expanded and
developed as the College
continues its attempt to better
serve students in this area.
I' I. Now heading the program is
'Clay Fechter, former director
of social sciences who was reassigned from the campus.
Fechter spends the majority
of his time in Garden City,
and has been instrumental in
'preparing and eqUipping the
Center for students this fall.
He also served as director of
public and human services for
the College.
Most furnil11re and equil>'
ping has been completed at
the Center, although a number of items are still on order
and are expected soon. A
j;t~d.ent lounge has been
• \,equipp~
with
vending
machines ana allows a place
for students to gather between
classes.
Student Mfairs began offering some additional services at the Center in August
Two counselors, Jean Pike

and Ronald Rogowski, have
been assigned to the Center on
Wednesday mornings and are
available
to talk
with
students. On Thursday afternoons, Robert Burnside, an

Band Parents
Sell Banners
Two activities have been
scheduled for the coming
weeks by members of the
Northville High School Band
and tbe Band Parents.
Band Parents will be selling
Mustang pennants
Frid~y
night during the homecoming
football game with Livonia
Churchill.
Leaf
raking
by band
members will be done on two
consecutive
Saturdays,
October 2:l and November 3.
Arrangements
to hire a
student for either day may be
made by calling Mrs. Richard
Clegg at 349-4389, the group
announced.

Novi's Jaycee Auxilliary is
sponsoring
a Halloween
Safety Poster Contest in each
of Novi's three elementary
schools.
Each child will be asked to

admissions cwnselor, is also
available
for students
by
appointment. A person need
not be admitted to the College
to take advantage of these
services.
Nearly 350 students were
attending day and evening
when classes began at the
Center on August 23. At the
end of September,
five
Community Servjces classes
began, adding another 100
students. On October 2, and
continuing
each Tuesday
through November 13, the
Senior Forum meets from 10
a.m. to noon. The Senior
Forum is a program
for
retirees which gives them an
opportunity to meet together
and discuss important issues
in retirement living.
On consecutive Wednesdays
during October the College is
presenting,
in cooperation
with th~ Garden City Jaycees,
three
programs
entitled
Health Seminar. The first
topic for discussion was the
area of drug abuse. The
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make a poster on some aspect
of Halloween Safety. said
Mrs. Kathy Crawford, Jaycee
Auxiliary spokeswoman.
The posters will then be
judged by a committee and
winners in each grade (K-5) in
each elementary school will
be announced.
Each of the 18 winners will
receive two free passes to the
Jaycee's Haunted House and
two candy apples.
Following the judging; said
Mrs. Crawford, the posters
will be on display throughout
the schools and the winning
posters will be on display
throughout the city.

Moraine Hosts
New Parents
Moraine PTA will hold a tea
for parents of new students at
the school today, Thursday,
beginning at 1:30 p.m.
Guests will be meeting with
Principal Milt Jacobi who v;ill
explain the generallaywt
of
Moraine and answer any
questions.
La ter in the afternoon, new
room mothers will be hosted
at a tea.
This year, the PTA reports,
the open house for all parents
will be held in January along
with Parent Visitation Day.

fp·'··· ·:erfdj;~
:

!'i."a." :

:33426 W. FIVE MILE RO~
:
UVONIA
:
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Block West of Farmington

: •••• '-~C}!,~

Road:

.4U.-.~7.7. ••.• :

Meet Claire Kelly
at the Drawbridge
Fashion Shows
Sundays

a fresh approach to fashIon

3 to 5

Continued on Page 9-A

Call 349-4885

Adult Education Survey
Reveals Wide Interests
Interests
of Northville's
adults run the gamut from
badminton to bridge, cake
decorating
to the stock
market.
That, at any rate, is the
indication
derived
from
studying the results of a poll
conducted during the summer
by'the Northville Recreation
Department
in conjunction
with the Northville Public
Schools.
Purpose of the poll was to
determine
what subjects
might stir enrollments ,in 11,
night-time .adult edu~ation ,
program. '
"
Robert Prom, director of
the Recreation Department,
stated that now the polls have
been
tabulated,
administrators can set about the

up, arts and crafts (youth),
task of implementing
the
badminton,
basketball
program.
(youth),
baton,
bridge,
"Hopefully, many of the
business management, cake
courses will be lifered during
decorating,
dog obedience
the winter term," said Prom.
training,
and
flower
One of the prerequisites is
arranging.
proper instruction. According
Also
drawing
heavy
to Prom,
instructors
are
response
were
furniture
needed
in many
areas.
upholstering and refinishing,
Anyone with a particular skill
guitar, gymnastics, interior
or expertise and who would be
decorating,
investments,
willing to offer his services is
knitting, painting (youth and
requested
to contact
the
adults), pre-school story hour,
Recreation Department and
snowmobile safety, and speed
leave his name.
The Recreation
,Depart- , reading.
Round!:Jm
the list' of'
ment, can ~ contact~ Jany ..
spehlal interest sUbjects were
day M{mday through Friday
swimming
in'struction
from 2-5 p.m. at 349-0203.
(women and youth), tennis
Listed alphabetically,
the
(indoor), women's volleyball,
courses
which drew the
drawing,
sewing
stretch
greatest
response
were:
materials, and skating,
antiquing, auto-engine tune-

our

The New

Pre-School & Kmdergarten for Children 2~ ·6
AMS Certified Teacher
Non-profit, non-discriminatory
5 half days-Monday thru Friday

-$65 month

\'

Planning to Open· September 1973
For information, please call

•

-=~

561-7649

Wixom's Police Department will be finger printing
all children between the ages
of six and 18 years on Sunday,
October 28.
The occasion is not a part of
any city-wide effort to crack
down on juvenile
crime,
however, but rather a popular
part of the annual Wixom
Police Open House.
The finger
printing
is
merely one Ii the activities
which will be going on at City
Hall as the police open up
their doors to the community

House which runs from 3-6
to improve communications
p.m.
and help citizens understand
Officer Roger DeClerq will
just how the department
have his horse and dog
works.
available for the children to
"This is the third year
meet;
officers
will give
we've had the Open House and
I think it's been better every ..youngsters rides in a police
and
Officer
Vern
year that we've had it," ob- car;
Darlington, Wixom's Traffic
served George VonBehren,
Officer, will explain how the
Wixom Police Chief.
new moving-radar
"I know the police look city's
works.
forward to it and I like to think
Other features include a
that the community
appreciates the opportunity to display of narcotics and drug
paraphernalia,
a display of
get acquainted with the men
"woo t goes into the trunk of a
on the force."
In addition to the finger police car," and pamphlets on
bikes,
printing, the police have lined motorcycles,
up other activities for citizens snowmobiles and cars.
Refreshments
will
be
who show up for the Open

by

•

Imperial

Great
Styles

Sparkling
handcrafted
crystal
Ideal for
holiday gIfts ,
these original
reproductIons of
Genume Deep Cuttings
are remmlscent
of the late
'9th Century

•

All Sizes

B~ade~lI
E NT'STOR
Northville

Phone 349·3420
Hours Dally 9 to 6-Frldays

til 9

HOURS·

5

820 WEST ANN ARBOR

TRAI L

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Phone 453·8310

Store Only

Dally 9 10 6

9 to 9 Clo..ed Sunday

PBASB PAllIT
r;.~lLLPAPBBCO.
115 MA.IN ST NORTHVILLE
3497110
570 MAIN STREET PLYMOUTH
4535100

~
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133 E. Main St •
Northville

I!

the 'Wayside {jilt Shop

NorthVille

Fnday

:1:ianna of Italy

•j

•

J

Custom Picture Framing
Custom Window Shades

You are Invited
to Preview
our elegant
collection
of hand knits,
pantsuits
and
long dresses
by

Collectors
~ Crystal

,Dad & La

141 E. Main

Redecorate Now and
enjoy Savings & SeleCtions

available.
"We'd like to see a big turn
out," commented VonBehren.
All residents are invited to
attend.

I

DE PA RTM

PAINTS

Complete SelectIon 01 Art Supphe,
FRLE In Stan .. or In Home Color ('on,ult.ltIOlh

Ii

Large
Selection
For

O'~N

~~~~

Wallpaper
Sale

GOING UP-With more than 20 percent of the steel superstructure in
place, construction aFthe middle school on Bradner Road continues one
month ahead of scheqUle. The building is expected to be fully enclosed
by winter, Earl Busard, director of bu~loosS for Northville schools, said.
~Target date for completion of 'the -rill,dIDe sbfiool ~< sRring ~of·>:
1975.
'Meanwhile, 'steel began going up this week at the elementary school,in
Northville Commons and foundation work continued at the elementary
site in Highland Lakes. Completion of both elementary schools is set for
next September, Busard said.

\

Plymouth Montessori School

274-9353

~"

Men-in-Blue Host Open House

ANNOUNCING:

,

141 E. Cady St..•.48167 ...tel. 349·9020

~"'n

keeping with the tradition
of downtown Northville"

349·8110
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Middle School
Conferences Set
Conferences for parents of
students attending Cooke
MiddleSchooland Annex will
be held three days this month,
Principal Ronald Horwath
has announced.
Also, report cards for
students in the year-round
school program, will be sent
home Monday, October 22.
Conferences for students
who attend Cooke Annex are
scheduled for VVednesday,
October 24, and Thursday,
October 25, between 2:45 and
5:45 p.m. Evening conferences at the Annex will be
held Monday, October 29,
from 6 to 9 p.m. in the gymnasium.
All sixth grade conferences
will be held in the learning
center at the Annex, Horwath
added.
Parents of seventh and
eighth graders at the middle
school may 'attend conferences October24,25and 29.
All conferences are scheduled
between 6 and 9 p.m.

The place to come for
all your insurance needs

ltenrikson agencY'"
inc.
311 E. Main Street Northville 349·4650
Detroit 522-6140

for that
"Down Home Taste"
Try the cooking at the new

'By the time they get arpund to widening the road, the bridges will have decayed'

Rosewood
Restaurant

New Study for North~South Route?
dangerous
intersection
problem at Novi Road and
throogh Northville.
Eight Mile Road. Instead of
They poillt to a recent linlltingitscorrectivesclution
county proposal to correct the to the intersection itself, the
county has proposed the
widening also of Eight Mile
Road west to Center, and
from Center south one block
NORTHVI LLE-349-<J21 0
to Base line.
Councilmen and planners
All Eves 7 & 9 (G)
jlgree that Eight Mile should
be widened, but they question
the necessity for widening the
block of Center to four or five
lanes.
Firmly convinced Center
Ted Neeley
Street throogh the city should
not become a major thoroughStarts Wed. Oct. 24 (G)
fare as envisioned by the
county and the Inter-county
"Mary Poppins"
Highway.
Commission,
'J~li~A:~dr~~~
planne~._sus~~ the pr~Jlosal
. Dick'V1mD~yke
to widen a block o(~North
Center is a county first-step in
bringing its Center Street
thoroughfare plan to fruition.
"It's their way of getting
a foot in the door," Planner
VVallaceNichols suspects.
After meeting recently with
Franklin
D.
Meyers,
executive director of the
Inter-county
Highway
Commission, planners and
some councilmen came away
even more skeptical of the
need for widening Center to
four, or five lanes.
Not only do they see such
widening as destroying their
own long-range plans, they
also see widening of Center as
an exceedingly costly and
unnecessary move.
VVidening Center through
the downtown area, they
reason,
would perhaps
necessitate razing of store
buildings.
However, when questioned
directly about Meyers' report
aboot county plans, Gregory
Harrison, a planning engineer
for VVayneCounty, contends

Continued from Record, 1

P&A THEATRE

"Jesus Christ,
Super Star"

Nightly Showing
\,.~:;;_J7 & 9:25.,

t

Sat. and Sun. Showings
',,:~';:.;4:307 & 9:25
......
~

.
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SHADE TREES

N-O- T-I-C-E
Our new Tree Farm will be
open to the public for the
first time this
Saturday & Sunday
October 20 & 21

green

survival

it ~th~'f®DD
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Now is the best time to select
trees, especially larger sizes.
We have thousands of trees in
the better varieties ...a wide
selection of sizes, too.
We invite you to our office for additional
information & directions.

GREEN RIDGE NURSERYINc.
8600 Napier Road
Northville
349-1111
Between 6 & 7 MileRoads - 3 MilesWest of Northville

OPEN DAILY 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

46077 Grand River in Novi - 349-0640
1 Mile west of Novi Road

I

the county has no intention of encouraging the city to enwidening Center to the extent dorse the Inter-County Highof having to purchase ex- way Commission's master
pensiverights-of-wayandl rip plan. That plan is now before
down buildings
in the the council for approval.
However, there is growing
downtownarea.
Coonty plans label Center evidence that the city council
as an "urban thoroughfare", is in no mood to approve the
whichby name means a width commission's master plan
of from 90 to 106 feet, he ad- •unless the city council and the
mits. But the
county planning commission has an
recognizes, he emphasizes, opportunity to modify it.
Mayor A. M. Allen is
that where such highways
pass through the heart of the especially critical of the
city the plans must be countybecause, he points out,
the existing traffic problem in
modified accordingly.
Northville was created in
In other words, Harrison
contends that Center from large part by the county's
Dunlap to Cady is not likely to closing of the old Novi Road
be widened to an "urban route around the eastern edge
thorooghfare" width and that of the city.
The city was not consulted
city official fears are unabout that closing, and now
warranted.
,r.-,
that the problem exists,"he
Furthermore,
Harris»n
argues, the county proposes
insists t1re county is ~cerlfIy
interested in taking up again to resolve the problem
the north-south route idea. He without consulting Northville
adds, however, that the officials or considering local
county must insist that the roadway plans.
Some Northville officials
city share in the cost of the
who voice criticism aboot
study.
Harrison also notes that the long range road planning by
county's long range plans the county, point to the
show Griswold Street as a bridges constructed on Northmajor thoroughfare <l20-feet ville Road years ago by
width right-of-way).
He VVayneCounty in anticipation
suggests also that inter- of the road's widening.
county highway plans can Although the bridges were
easily include a footnote, if
desired, indicating
that
... ju.' brnuI;ful
Griswold is under study as a
thin •• fOl' your home>
possible major north-south
route through Northville.
'I'helatter concession in lieu
of actual county commitment
is seen as the county's way of

installed the road was never
widened.
"By the time they get
around to widening the road,
one bitter Northville official
has stated, "the bridges will
have decayed."
VVhen asked about the
bridges, Harrison admits that
timing for construction of the
bridges "was poor." But he
insists the bridges, will be
useable when Northville Road
is
eventually
widened
"sometime in the future."

Thursday Evening...

II

ROAST CmCKEN
and DRE~SING
Choice of Salad and Potato?Vegetable,
Rolls & Butter
.
LIVER and ONIONS
Choice of Salad and Potato, Vegetable,
Rolls & Butter•.............
, ....

Former Novi star Tom
VanVVagner was named
Michigan Tech's "Offensive
Player of the VVeek"in the
Huskies' 34-28 win over St.
Cloud in Houghton last
Saturday.
VanVVagner, a 5-9, 200poundguard, graded out at 89
percent in the game films and
was named top player by the
coaching staff. It was the fifth
consecutive week in which he
has turned in a grade of better
than 80 percent in carrying
out blocking assignments.

Homemade Soup or Juice

ANNUAL HOMECOMING

PANCAKE
SUPPER
Q

Sponsored by the Presbyterian len's Club
Bring Your Whole
Family

"ALL YOU
CAN EAT"

~

ADULTS
STUDENTS
CHILDREN
(under 12)

-.~
,

11.4't' 'NTEII'OIlS

~-

47 .. 7272

$2.00
$1.50

In Fellowship Hall, North'ille Presbyterian Church
Tickets Available in Church Office

Elect

GOODMAN
Novi Council

• ~1Jilit~ •

.15

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19th
5 - 1 P.M.

;.<rn;

33300 alOCUJjI
fAIlJjllNGTON

1.89

-DINNERS ALSO INCLUDE-

Tap VanWagner
Player of Week

1.89

.

Experience

• Concern

Thursday.

Television
t

Jt

l

New books available in the
public library this week are:
IN NORTHVILLE
ADULT FICTION
"The Victorian Album,"
Evelyn Berckman; Mystery
and suspense as a Victorian
tragedy
is reenacted
in
suburban London.
~

"The World of Apples,"
John Cheever; Collection of
humorous stories focusing on
the values, inhibitions and
dreams of man.
"Dutch Uncle," Marilyn
Durham; author of "The Man
Who Loved Cat pancing." Exlaw man 'finds himself saddled with two young Mexican
children.
"The Honorary Consul,"
Gfaham Greene; B~t seller.
Scene is a small provincial
Argentinean
town where
three descendants of English
fathers
live. One is the
honorary consul who passes
as the leader of the English
colqny and is later kidnapped.
"Curse
of the Kings,"
Victoria Holt; Another best
selling Gothic novel.
"Strawberries in the Sea "
Elizabeth
Ogilvie; Set in
Maine's
Penobscot
Bav.
Woman fleeing
from an'

"The Salamander," Morris
West; Author also wrote
"Devil's
Advocate"
and
"Shoes of the Fisherman.':'
Mystery and scandals
in
Italian politics.
ADULT NON--FICTION
"Arthur Ford: The Man
who Talked with the Dead,'
Allen Spraggett; Background
and complexity
of this
American medium.
FRIDA WAARA
"Journey to Ixtlan," Carlos
Castaneda; Study in sorceryphilosophy and teachings of
the author's
instructor,
a
Yaqui Indian.
"You am) I and Yesterday,"
Marjorie
Holmes;
Reminiscences of life of the
author
of "Two
from
Galilee." Set in Storm Lake,
Iowa.
"Cosell," Howard Cosell;
Autobiography of ABC-TV's
controversial sportcaster.
"Kissinger: Portrait of a
Mind," Stephen R. Graubard;
Kissinger's role as a critic of
American
diplomacy
and
preparation
for becoming
Nixon's advisor on national
security.

County Opens

OEO Branch
Oakland County's Commission on Economic Opportunity
WCCEO)
has
established a branch office in
the St. Williams Parish on
Pontiac Trail in Walled Lake.
I

t.

,"
I

,

"I'

Sponsored by the federal
f
g ove rn~ ent' s Off'
~_~c¥e. Q. e-'_
Econorruc Opportumty; the
new office is divided ,ilito twi1-'
basic
sections: " ail' In-'
formation
and
Referral
Section and a Community
Development Section.

educational,
vocational,
psychological, legal, medical,
and social resources available
on a local, country, and statewide basis.'
They also have current and
useful
information
on
housing h Ith
t
,ea
care,
ransportatioll; legislation, child
cat'
d
.
. • ,
%.J an ,-§en!,Q,r".-:.c~,}I!'
S':IV1c~.
"; -( "Our motto," said Hlirwell,
"is 'Need AI1."Wers?- OCCEO
has them.'"

"The section that we're
trying to emphasize," said'
Gray Harwell of the OCCEO,
"is the Information
and
Referral Section."

"We're trying to help people
cut Ulrough the network of
community and social service
agencies to frod the specific
help they need," he stated

"What we've tried to do is
provide a one-step source of
information and referral for
the
whole
community.
Hopefully, if an individual
needs help with a problem, he
will be able to call us apd we
will then direct him to the
appropriate
source
for
solution of that problem."
OCCEO has a practical,
working knowledge of all

',NORTHVlllE

IS:..
ELECT

:SHEEHAN
crry'COUNCI

L

Pd. pol. Adv;

To Perform

unhappy life to an island
learns to face life without her
rose-colored glasses.

Wixom Girl
On Court
At Northern
A 17-year-old
freshman
from Wixom, Frida Waara,
was in the homecoming court
In festivities
at Northern
Michigan
University
at
Marquette last weekend. She
was one of 11 coeds chosen to
compete for the homecoming
queen title.

Direct
from
hit
performances
on
national
television
including
Dean
Martin's "Music Country,"
singing star Jeannie C. Riley
will perform in Garden City
October 25.
Her show, featuring country
music at its best and prettiest,
is scheduled for an 8 p.m.
curtain in the O'Leary Performing Arts Center. It is the
second performance
in a
series of nine Schoolcraft
College cultural and public
affairS presentations for 197374.
An unknown
housewife
when she recorded "Harper
Valley
PTA ,"
Jeannie
overnight became the toast of
the mUSIcal world with one of
the most sensa tional hits to
ever come out of Nashville,
Tennessee After appearing
on many televisiQp shows and
before
numerous
live
audiences, she became known
as Jeannie C. Riley, Star.
Many awards later, from
gold records to citations from
national
organizations,
J eanme has successfully
made the transition from onerecord-newcomer
to
a
standard mdustry by-word,
becoming a major entertainer
onstage, as well as on record.

The daughter of the Wilfred
J. Waaras of 1429Nightingale,
Wixom,
Miss Waara
is
majoring in foreign languages
at NMU. She also has a minor
in physical educa tion. She had
received honors in both fields
in high school and had studied
overseas.
She was sponsored for the
homecoming candidacy
by
Grisson House of VanAntwerp
residence hall. The queen was
crowned
a t half
time
ceremonies during Saturday's
game with Akron University.

JEANNIE C. RILEY

October 1.1973
Mayor Allen called the rellular
meetlDg of the Northville CIty Council
to order at 8.00 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Present
Allen.
Rathert. Vernon Fobno entered at 8 03
P m Aoomt· Biery
MINUTES
OF
PREVIOUS
MEETING
The Mmutes
of the
Regular Meeting of September 17. 1973
stand approved With the followmg
correction
Page 2. under Communications From
CItIzens. should read .. fIrst two
parkmg spaces on eut Bide of Nor·
thvllle Drug ..
MINUTES OF BOARDS '" COM·
MISSIONS. The MlDutes of the Nor·
1IIVIllePlan CommISsIOn for August 7.
1973 and September 11. 1973 will be
placed on file
POLICE REPORT'
The Police
RepOrt for August. 1973 will be placed
on me
APPROVAL OF BILLS' In regard to
the InUs. Councl1man Foimo said he
would hke Acting City Manager Clarke
to have a meck made of street hghts as
there appeared to be a number of hghts
not functioning Our bill is based on
number and size of hghts Mr Clarke
will repOrt on thIS
Followmg additional
discussion.
motion by Councilman Folino suPpOrt
by Councl1man Rathert to approve the
bIlls as presented
GENERAL FUND DEBTS
$31.98526
INVESTMENT PURCHASED 50.000.00
81.985 26
LOCALSTREET DEBTS
165 25
MAJOR STREET DEBTS
... 71Q.43
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT
F'UND
DEBTS
.
4.679.75
TRUST AND A(;tNt't:F'trnD 2.582 98
WATER FUND DEBTS
10.872ln
Carned.
INTERNATIONAL DIAMOND TOOL
REQUEST RE' NOVI RD : Mr Sc·
zypanskI from International D.amond
Tool was present and. due to Illness in
ills famlly. hIS request regarding the
blockmg of NoVl Road by h.s property
was moved UP on the agenda
Following much d.scuss.on.
Mr
ScZYPanslu was 10structed to secure a
letter from his IUsurance compan)
releasmg the City from hab.hty 10 case
of a fire. from the CIty or Township of
NoVl (whIm ever has JunsdIcbon over
the other half of NoVl Road). and one
from Mr Chase. who owns nelllhboring
property
•
Lt Westfall of the City Pohce and Mr
Sczypanski
decided
to meet on
Tuesday. October 2. 1973at 9 00 a 10 to
resolve dIff.culues wh.ch may anse m
patroImg lhe property if the road IS
mamed off
Mr. SczypanskI IS to come to 1he
('.auncll Meetmg on October 15. 191:1 if
he has these three letters by then
COMMUNICATIONS A letter was
read by Actmg C.ty Manager Clarke
from Thompson and Brown They
formally requested permISSIOn for a six
~ month extensIOn on therr dramage
perrmt
Mollon by Counc.lman
Vernon
sUppOrt by Councl1man Folmo to grant
permISSlOnto Thompson and Brown for
I

Next Thursday In Wixom

Candidates Speik
A "Meet the Candidates"
Forom has been scheduled for
Thursday, October 25, by the
Wixom Residents Association
(WRA).

The other section of the
OCCEO - the Community
Development
Section - is
designed
to serve
as a
catalyst for community action.
"When there is no functioning resource to meet a
specific problem or request,"
Harwell
explained,
"the
Community
Development
Section will assist in channeling local resources to fill
the need."

The forom will be held at
the
Wixom
Elementary
School beginning at 8 p.m.
James
Schemanske,
chairman of the WRA, announced that each of the 10
candidates running for office
in the upcoming
general
election has been invited to
~ttend the forom.

Each candidate will give a
brief five minute presentation
and the floor will then be
thrown open to questions.
City Attorney Gene Schnelz
will serve as moderator for
the meeting.
In the November 6 election,
Wixom residents will elect a
mayor, three councilmen to
four-year
terms, and one
councilman to a two-year
term.
Candidates for the two-year
mayoral term are Gilbert
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Star Set

I

October

Willis
(incumbent)
and
Wesley McAtee.
Candidates for the three
four-year terms are Melvin
Green, James Lahde, Gunnar
Mettala
(incumbent),
Frederick
Morehead
<incumbent), Clifford Styrk, and
Betty Taylor.
Candidates for the two-year~
term are Lillian Spencer and
Sidney Resner.

a six month extension on therr drainage
permit
Carried
A letter from the CIty of Southgate
enc!osmg a resolution relaUng to
.manges 10 the diVISIOn of the State
Lottery jrlZes was read and placed on
me
TELEPHONE BURGLAR ALARM
ORDINANCE' Considerable diSCUSSIon
took place on the teleIilone alarm
system. the consensus bemg that our
emergency numbers could easily be
Ued up With repetitive calls
CIty Attorney OgIlVIe read an or·
dinance relating to teleIilone alarm
systems patterned alter a sunllar or·
dInance enacted bY the City of
Plymouth It will be published 10 the
Northville Record
Mollon by Councl1man Fohno support
by Councl1man Vernon to hold a Public
Heanoll on the propOsed TeleIilone
Burglar Alarm Ordinance October 15.
1973
earned
ALARM SYSTEM PANEL: ACUnIl
CIty Manager Clarke repOrted that he
and Councilman
Vernon and Lt
Westfall had inspected the panel 10·
stalled by AAA Secunty Alarm Co m
the Plymouth Pohce DePartment and
which they will mxtaJJ for us at no
marge to the City We would rel!\llI'e all
alarm systems to hook mto thJB panel.
elimmating the clutter caused by
numerous
independent
systems
Plymouth is very satisfied With therr
panel Before ordermg a panel. Council
wished further checking to be done by
City Manager and City Attorney.
ORDINANCES ON SOIL EROSION '"
LAND USE. AND LANDSCAPING &
LAND BALANCE: Regardmg
the
propOsed OrdInance on Soli ErOSIOnand
Land Use. and Ordlnance on Land·
seaping and Land Balance. City At·
torney Oll1lVlesaid that thIS has been
gone over already by the C.ty Manager.
City Engineer. and himself He said
that since the ordInances are very
lengthy. only a summary will be
publlshed 10 the Record and the com·
p1ete ones will be on me
Mabon by Councl1man Folino support
by Councl1man Vernon to hold a Public
Heanng on the Landscapmg and Land
Balance OrdInance for OCtober 15. 1973
Carned
AMBULANCE LOCATION AT 519
F AIRBROOK City Attorney Ogilvie
told ConoCll that the people hvlng at the
potential
ambulance
locatlon.
519
FBlI'brook. were ll1ven a 30 Day NoUce
on August 6. 1973 He will me court
proceedmgs October 2. 1973 10 the
D1Stnct Court as they have not moved
out
The tenants of 1he garage at 519
FBlI'brook will be contacted by AcUng
City Manager Clarke m the morning
The DPW estimates on fixing UP the
garage comes to apprOlQmately $825
dependIng on the sIZe of the furnace
required and beaung 10 the gar8lle
A representative
from General
Ambulance was present and said that
they needed an automatic garage door
opener He also sood that a temperahtre
of 60 to 65 degrees 10 the garage would
be adequate
.. C.ty Attorney Ogl1v.e expressed
Councll's hopes to have the ambulance
quarters readY by November 7. 1973

the agenda of the Plam CommIssion
October 2. 1973 Mr OgilVIe and other
members of Councll wlll appear and
recommend quIck achon

PLAN OFFICIALS MEETING AT
BOYNE MT . Councilman
Vernon
broUl#lt up the Miclllgan Society of
Plann10g OfficIals Meeting at Boyne
Mountain on October 10. 11. and 12 The
Plan CommISsion wanted to know If
there were funda available for thls
seminar.
Mayor Allen said that this was a
worthwhile meetJllll and Couocllllll'eed
th at funds were available for the Plan
CommISSion to be repreSl!llted at the
conference at Boyne MountaIn

NEW
ROOF
FOR
SENIOR
CITIZENS BUILDING' Mayor Allen
mentioned that the Senior CitIzens
BulldIng. bemg over 20 years old. IS in
need of a roof The peellog of paInt IS
caused from the leakmg roof
Councll agreed that the SeDlar
CItizens BulldIng IS 10 need of a new
roof and mstructed
Actmg CIty
Man8ller Clarke to meck IOta th.s

MISCELLANEOUS.
Councilman
Vernon asked .f an accountlna of the
Recreation DepartmEllt exPe11d1htres
and receipts could be Pl'esEI1ted.
Acbog CIty Manager Clarke will look
mto thIS
There being m further business to
take care of. Mayor AIIE1l called the
meeting adjourned at 10:30 p m
RespectfuJ.Jy submitted.
Patricia sattier

RELOCATION
OF
PLANTER
BOXES IN NORTH LOT: Mayor Allen
mdIcated that changes 10 pOle 10caUons
and hghUng of the North parklOlI lot
made a relocaUon of the planter boxes.
as they orlgmally
were planned.
necessary To msure a better paVIng
Job he suggested that the planter boxes
be relocated after the b1acktoppmg has
bem done. The malonty of the Councll
agreed th at reiocaUon of the boxes
would be m order They planned on
lnSpect10g the lot after the meetmg
ad10urned

········s
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ADVERTISE FOR NEW POLICE
CAR Lt Westfall of the C.ty Police
Department asked permISSIOn to ad·
vertise for a 1974 pOlice car with
comparable equ.pment as therr other
new pohce cars nave.
Motion by Councl1man Fohno SllllPOrt
by Councl1man Rathert to perm.t Lt
Westfall to advertlse for a new 1974car
WIth comparable eql11pment as therr
other cars
Carned

Southeastern

: &tta~ :

Standings

: Loil!u"6 :
•
•

0 0
3 1 0
2 1 1
2 2 0
2 2 0
1 2 1
1 3 0
0 4 0

4

NoVl
Mllan
Chelsea
Bn9lton
South Lyon
Salme
Ypsllantl LlOcoin
Dexter

•

4116 5 Mlle,
Plymouth

•
•

in

•

We Specialize

•

Blow Waving

•

•

Call for an
ApPOintment

•

•

455·2144

tit

e
•

•••••••••

SIDEWALKS '" DRIVEWAYS ON
MAIN •• GRISWOLD.
&
CADY
,Regarding
the
s.gewalks
and
drive.w8YSon M8ID~GnSwola and'Cady
Streets. when the work was bemg done
on the acceleration and deacceleration
lanes. the walks and some dr.veways
were tom up and have not been fixed
CIty MBO/lller Clarke was directed to
have the contractor
handling
the
Gnswold contract get backfillmg done
on Main St and CadY so that dnveways
and s.dewalks can be restored as soon
as pOss.ble
MASSAGE PARLOR'"
ADULT
BOOKSTORE
ORDiNANCE:
Regardmg
the Massage Parlor and
Adult Bookstore Ordinance. City At·
torney OgilVie said that though Council
passed a Mas_
Parlor Ordinance on
March 19. 1973. this was governing the
licensing
procedures
His recom·
mendation
was
to incorporate
restnctlODS mto the new ZOmnll Or·
dInance being prepared This.s to be on

Federal law and regulaUon prolublt the payment of a t1me deilOslt wior to
matunty unless three months of the mterest thereon IS forfeited. and mterest
on the amount Wlthdrawn.s reduced to thepass-book rate.

~,s.tu~~

WEST OAKLAND BANK

10 MILE AT NOVI ROAD
349-7200
M 'I"-If

lrll[).j"ll",

..

e'l""'!'

Novl, Michigan 12 MILE AT NOVI ROAD
349-4570
NallonalAssocloflon

r.I,l)bIF"'1IL"IR"-...:'l'n.SV~lcm

The election will be held
Tuesday, November 6.

The
Information
and
Referral
Section
can be
reached by calling 624·5520or
624-5521.The phone number of
the Community Development
Section is 624-6051.
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Now thru
October 31

SAVE
{

• Weighs
only 6.9 Ibs.*
• 10" bar cuts logs up to 20"
• Zips through a 6" log in
5 seconds

/f

*Weight less culling attachments
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Do your own pruning
and maintenance
work - fast You can
prune trees. clean u,e
storm damoge and
clear land
I

I
I

Iim Nugent's Hardware

l,

Serving the South Lyon Area Since 1924

1

,..

22970 Pontiac Trail
South Lyon

for best performance

431-1141

always use McCulloch power matched chains, bars and sprockets

CANDY
OF THEM ALL

/ Whitman's
Schrafft's

~
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"Pharmacy First"

10%

'BUY HER THE
SWEETEST
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Speaking for Myself

EditoriaJlsooo
a page for expressi()ns
...yours and ours

I •

I

No Fault
A Bargain?

KENNETH RATHERT

YES ...

NO ...

Yes, because No Fault auto insurance:

Their speeches
were sandwiched in between a number of shoptalk sessions at which one learns
that most people in the same
business have the same problems
and have tried the same solutions. In
most instances the purchase of a
new piece
of equipment
is
suggested, thereby eliminating old
problems and introduci~g new ones.

.

FBI Director
Clarence
M.
Kelley and Secretary of Agriculture
Earl L. Butz were most interesting.
And one suspects that Arkansas
Governor
Dale Bump~rs,
who
defeated
the
late
Winthrop
Rockefeller, may be a young man
with a bright political future.
The FBI of J. Edgar Hoover
wasn't criticized by Kelley, an exagent who has been police commissioner in Kansas City. But he
made it clear that the cloak of
secrecy that has surrounded the
investigative agency will be lifted.
Kelley is obviously a man who
believes that it is important to
maintain
a
good
working
relationship with the media. In
return for frankness and honesty on
his part he expects accuracy and
objectivity from the reporter.
The most important ingredient
in this concept by Kelley is that he
does not seek immunity
from
criticism.
Unlike so many public officials,
Kelley recognizes that a "good
working relationship" with the press
does not necessarily mean press
endorsement of his policies.
"I've never met a reporter who
has deliberately distorted a story
when he has been given the facts",
Kelley pointed out.
The new director
possesses
confidence that if his story is accurately reported his department
policies will win majority public
support.
.
So he isn't about to shut out the
press simply because it dares to
criticize the FBI.

That
kind
of enlightened
leadership could be used at all levels
of government.

{r1~1~
NnrtllUilll'
THE

{f{l'forta

NOVI ~l~~AV~~
ESTABLISHED

Represented

Nationally

He tackles the issue of high food
prices by pointing out that consumers are buying their food for less
than 16 per cent of their after-tax
income, the lowest share ever
achieved by any society.
He sees ab.solutely nothing
wrong with making money ("our
economy succeeds because someone
is trying to make money") and says
that "it is no accident that socialist
countries are coming to the U.S. for
food".
Butz criticized
the receht
venture into price controlling saying
it was the result of consumer
pressure inspired by Democrats. He
said it failed because it violated the
laws of economics
(which he
believes most people don't understand).

D. A larger portion of the premium dollar is earmarked for the policyholder and that should be the
ultimate test of its value.

Understandably, the trial lawvers. are fighting
some insurers are less than enth.Jsiastic. As with
drastic change, some modifications will be needed.
Fault auto insurance, though, is a good law whose time
come.

Kenneth Rathert
Northville Insurance Agent

Spe{J;k

Criticizes Geal{e
1

.::111K

,1'1

Te,the Edit6F~.
I would l~~ to comment «?n
Representative
Geake's
statements on scholarships,
which appeared in the October 4 edition of the paper.
He criticized the fact that
state scholarship funds are
being used to finance the
educations of students from
low income families.
He
argued that this discriminates
against the child from the
middle class family, (' ... the
sons and daughters of the
very people who have worked
H

The new agricultural
policy
relies heavily on exports. Butz calls
it "returning farming to the farmer".
He strongly believes that the
incentive to make money coupled
with competition will keep prices in
line and result in prosperity. He
recalled his successful effort to
remove the price controls on poultry
was followed by a visit from poultry
leaders who then asked that price
controls be placed on soy bean exports.
The poultry
farmers,
who
wanted to charge whatever possible
for their products, were protestiIig
the high cost of poultry feed because
of foreign market prices.

• FounClcd

by

,

_

Photographic

_')

.

,
hard to, provide a good.
standard of living for their
families, paying high taxes to
support education all the
while."
In the first place, since
when does one have to be a
member of the middle class to
work hard and pay high
taxes? I was under the impression that all but the very
wealthy worked hard and paid
high taxes. In fact, I was
under the impression that the
lower one's educational level,
and the lower one's income

Sketches
By JIM GALBRAITH

Their reception in his office was
less than cordial.
The agriculture secretary said
"there's something right about our
country" and declared that farmers
could solve their own problems if
government would get out of their
way and let them produce for the
expanding world market.
The "new" farm policy has a
familiar ring ... one that is about 40
years old.

Two days in Hot Springs is
plenty to view the sights, which are a
row of bath houses along the main
street.

J885

1I~111i('

Business, Editorial and Advertising
offices located at 104W. Main St.,
Northville, Michigan 48167
Telephone 349·1700
Charles Gross
Sally Burke
Philip Jerome
.
Jean Day
Michael Preville
. Jack Hoffman
William C, Sliger

The theory is that rainwater
soaks through fractured rocks of the
surrounding hills and is heated by
hot rocks. It is pure and free of odor
or taste.
The water is collected in a huge
storage tank by the federal government and distributed to bath houses.
It's a little surprising to take a
a.'rink from one of the park' fountains
and find it's hot water.

itany
No
has

, Court battles may still lie ahead, and it is essential
.that all of us understand it and let our legislators know our
-feelings about it. If the required million dollar property
damage is excessive, and it may be, let's reduce it. If other
changes are indicated, let's make them, but let's keep the
many benefits ac~ruing to the insuring public .

Readers

"

I

E. Some auto insurers have clready
reduced
premiums since no fault went into effect October 1st.

No one knows why it happens,
but about a million gallons of water
per day pour out of 47 springs at a
temperature of 148 degrees.

U S SUBURBAN
PRESS
INC~1111'i

Production Manager
News Editor
Novi News Editor
Women's Editor
.
Advertislnl1 Manager
Asslstanllo PubliSher
publisher

He opposes price controls and
believes that farmers should be
encouraged
to produce for the
market rather than for storage in
government-leased
bins
and
warehouses.

B. Speeds payment of serious claims (fault is not an
issue),
,
. C. Provides you with greater benefits including
unlimited medical and lost income for three years.

1869

MEMBER:

Assoc/allon

Secretary Butz is no political
smoothie. He's a plain-talker with
definite ideas based upon the belief
that our economy works because it is
"incentive-inspired" .

,

Less costly to insured? There are many ambiguous
terms and holes in the Act. If the insured and his insurance
compariy disagree, either on the policy, or the terms of the
law, now instead of a negligence suit, you have a contract
action against your insurance company; result, back into
\,
Court with t}le same costs.
_
Generally the Act provides for unlimited reasonable
medical expenses anJi wages with a maximum of $36,000in ~
three years. The well known Massachusetts Act basically
is a $2,000maximum recovery. The mere difference in the
amount recoverable sugge§lts that premiums will have to
increase because of the added risk and exposure: Also you
only recovery actual lost wages and services, therefore, if
retired, laid off, a housewife or otherwise not earning a
~ ~
paycheck you get little or nothing except reasonable
r
medical expenses paid.
Established to speed recoveries?
Auto injury suits are only 12 percent of the Court
caseloads. Criminal and divorce suits are by far a heavier
burden and delay the court calendar. The switch from
negligence to contract suits will keep. the general court
load the same. It is likewise interesting to recognize that
the insurance companies who write less than 9 percent of
the insurance in Michigan actually supported the law.
Finally, it will be very hard for people to accept the fact
that their own insurance company will pay the damages
and total loss when the drunk driver or other equally obvious Fault accidents occur and you pay the deductable
regardless of fault. I say no faster, cheaper, but more
I t
headaches.
,
Dale Cooper
Brighton Attorney

A Saves you and the insurance company costly legal
fees,

The new director of the FBI, the
secretary of agriculture, the chief of
U.S. naval operations
and the
governor of Arkansas were among
;the guest speakers at the National
Newspaper Association convention
'and trade show in Hot Springs last
:week.

DALE COOPER

,

.

l~vel, the qarder he w~rked.
A divorced, widowed, or
separated female head of the
household
working
as a
secretary
would probably
earn under $9,000 a year,
which is evidentally
the
present cut off figure for state
supported scholarship funds.
Isn't she a member of the
middle class? How else will
she be able to provide for her
childrens' education?
And, what
about
that
middle
class
child
the
representative believes to be
discriminated against? I am
now referring to the one
whose family income exceeds
$9,000 a year. What exactly is
his plight, in comparison to
that of the child from a low
income family? The middle
class child probably comes
from a family that puts a
great deal of stress on the
importance
of education.
They probably bought a home
in an area with good schools,
so he would be well prepared
for college. And in term of
finances, because his family
earns more, they are better
able to pay for his education.
Now on top of all of those
advantages which are exclusively his, the representative wants to add one
more-a free ride.
Presumably,
if that low
income child's parents had
wanted him to' get a college
education, all they would have
had to have done was to have
belonged to the middle class
themselves. And since they
were not born into it, how
coold they have joined it?
Why, by getting an education,
of course, and that brings us
full circle,
In theory, an education is
made available to all people.
In practice, it is made more
available to some than to
others. In theory, we are all
equal. In practice, some of
us are a little more equal
than others.
And
what
does
the
representative
want to do
aboot this unfair gap? He
wants to widen it. ~olitically,
that's a very wise thing to do.
His stance could take him far,
Personally, I find that to be a
very sobering thought.
Linda Gorman
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Love Story

More Letters
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W: HOFFMAN

When was the last time your doctor popped in to
ask about your health, or drove you to the airport to
see you off on a business trip, or maybe sent you a
birthday card?
Been awhile, you say?
Well, don't be alarmed. I d~n't think the inattention's due to bad breath or something you said or
did. On the contrary, you are having the ordinary
doctor-patient relationship. And the doctor who busts
down doors so he can stick recalcitrant patients with
needles is the odd duck wholives inside your television
set.
The real doctor who tries to emulate Dr. Welby
will either starve to death giving away free advice or
die of exhaustion trying to convince Veronica Starr
her right leg is a nuisance and, for the goodof society,
it should come off.
Dr. Welby and the team of doctors inhabiting the
Medical Center are really incredulous freaks and we,
the audience,_are living proof that in the medical
world the unreal, unfortunately, often is more acceptable than the real.
Just once I'd like the TV camera to dollyin on the
admission desk to pick up a scene of the pregnant
woman, whose pains are now just two minutes apart,
pleading to be admitted. It might be played this way:
Receptionist: "But honey, unleSs you have your
Blue Cross card or pay in advance we can't admit
you."

I•

Fat Woman: Look, as I explained before, I do
have a Blue Cross card ... but in hurrying to get here I
left it at home. And I don't have any money with me.

I

Receptionist: How about negotiable securities?
Well, then, I'm sorry honey, there's just nothing we
can do for you."
Fat Woman: <Having a pain). Please, call my
doctor. Hurry, I think it's time.
Receptionist: What's your doctor's name? -.
Turning to the youth crowding her desk}. Youngman
would you please step back, you're dripping blood on
the desk. Take the thumb with you ... I'll get to you as
soon as I've called this lady's doctor. (Back to the fat
Lady) Now, what's his number?

••

Fat Woman: I don't remember. I wrote the
number down on my Blue Cross card. I'm sure he is
here. Oh hurry. I'm sure he is here. Can't you just
buzz maternity. I'm sure he's up there putting on his
rubber gloves and wondering where I am."
Receptionist: One moment please. (Picks up
inter-office phone and dials). Dr. W. H.,. please. ,
(Pause) Oh, my would you please advise him as soon
as he administers the front nine shots that Mrs. R. M.
is here and she forgot her medical card.

On Next Page
Continued on Next Page
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Readers Speak
News

CANTONESE-AMERICAN

From Lansing

RESTAURANT

33459 W. 8 riLE, Just Wilt of Farmington Rd•
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Project Shows Solidarity

BY R. ROBERT GEAKE

9-A

Michigan Representative
To the Editor:

Last week I had the opportunity along with
Representative Cliff Smart to meet with the Novi and
Northville members of the League of Women Voters.
They were interested in knowing how we stood on a
number of issues which, after careful study, they
support.
While I do not always agree with the League on
issues, it happened that my voting record during my
first seven months in office did correspond to that
organization's position in most .cases. Since the bills. on
which they have taken an interest are mostly of Wide
public interest too, I thought you might like. to know
my voting record regarding them.
HB 4321 C1'JId Care Licensing Act-League
position SUPPORT, I voted YES: HB 4376 Runaway
Housing Plans-League
position SUPPORT, I voted
YES: HB 4256 Montgomery School Aid Plan-League
position SUPPORT, I voted NO (l supported t~e
Bursley plan which eventually passed the House m
modified form); SB 309 Drainage Project PetitionsLeague position SUPPORT, I voted YES: HB 4637
Home Purchaser
Protection-League
position
SUPPORT, I voted YES; SB 229 County Government
Reorganization-League
position SUPPORT, I voted
YES: HB 4156 Social Services Budget-League
position SUPPORT, I voted YES on the original bill
and NO on the conference committee report; HB 4683
Family Planning Services-League
position SUPPORT, I voted YES: HB 4021 Permit Banks to Handle
Food Stamps-League
position SUPPORT, I voted
YES: HB 4374 Reduce State Residency Requirement
for Voter Registration from 45 to 30 days-League
position SUPPORT, I voted YES.

This last bill (HB 4374) had an odd history. It
passed the House as a bill to bring Michigan into line
with federal law by reducing the state, residency
requirement from 45 to 30 days for persons to be
eligible to vote in state elections. When it got to the
Senate, however, that language was thrown out and
new wording put in which limits the duration of
petition drives to 180 days. In other words, the bill
started out on one subject and was amended to deal
with an entirely different subject!

(,

When the bill came back to the House for concurrence, the House agreed to the new language and
became law. A new bill (SB 602) has been introduced
to deal with reducing state residency requirements for
voters to 30 days.

'I

Top of .The Deck
Continued from Page 8-A

Fat Woman: Well, has he scrubbed.
ready?"

. is

he

Receptionist: Don't be impatient honey. Have a
seat ... or better still maybe while you're waiting you
should slip home and get that card. Alright, young
man, you're next. Do you have Blue Cross or are you
going to pay cash . . .?

The Milton
project
is
coming to a close, and wl1at
an experience this has been
for us all.
The cooperation and interest of officials
of the
several
departments,
individuals, and the people of

The Northville Record has
certainly
been of great
This Milton project has
assistance by bringing this
shown again the solidarity of
situation before the public
people standing ready when
with an excellant editorial,
we have a worthwhile project.
articles and pictures. It is \ As chairman of The Milton
surprising how many dif- Fund Committee, I wish to

Urges Drug Info'
To the Editor:
Writing about a problem
will certainly make us aware
of it-for
a while-and
it,
among all our other problems
will be filed away in the back
of our minds to be remembered only once and awhile.
This particular problem I am
speaking of is in reference to
"Beer Hill".
Since we can't do much of
anything to stop the problem,
why not do something about
,informing
those who are
ignorant about the subject?
Many yoong people don't

Novi Girls
Win- Twice
Novi's junior varSity atlg
varsity
girls'
basketball
teams are at it again.
Aiter three games, the Novi
jayvees are sporting a perfect
3-0 record while the varsity
has posted a 2-1 mark.
In their most recent encounter, the Novi girls swept
both of their games with
Pinckney.
The
jayvees
squeezed out a narrow 26-24
win, while the varsity swept to
a 6ll-42 triumph.
Carol Padget and Nancy
Pisha led the Novi scoring
with 16 points apiece. Nancy
Brzezniak tossed in 10 points
and .vicki Kuick had eight
points.
The junior varsity game
was a far different matter ..
The Novi girls trailed 8-4 at
the end ofthe first quarter, 1310 at the end of the half, and
19-18 at the end of threequarters. But in the fourth
period Novi outscored Pinckney 8-5 to take the 26-24
triumph.
Elaine Maki with 14 points
and Dede McAllen with six led
the Wildcat scorers.

FURNITURE
STRIPPING
20% DISCOUNT
on all furniture stripping

venereal disease, and the
third progi-am will consider
alcoholism.
Individuals need only attend to be registered for the
programs and there is no
charge. Certificates will be
awarded by the College to

- Cupboard Doors
- Shutters, etc.
Paint or Varnish
Removed from all
Wood and Metal
SAFE FOR FINEST
ANTIQUES

Crossland Studio
I

1420 S. Milford Rd.
Highland, Mich.
887-3630

J

\'

those who
programs.

attend

these

Schoolcraft's Cultural and
Public Affairs Series will
present Jeannie C. Riley at
the O'Leary Performing Arts
Center in Garden City on
OCtober 23, at 8 p.m. General
admission tickets are $3 and
may be purchased at the
Schoolcraft Center as well as
at the bookstore on campus. A
special group ticket rate may
be arranged by calling the
Community Services office at
591-6400, extension 264.
The College invites anyone
who is interested in learning
more
about
Schoolcraft
College in Garden City to visit
the Center at 29205 Florence
Street or call 425-3380.

express my sincere thanks to
everyone who donated and
helped or even expressed
themself for this successful
endeavor.
Trusting the Miltons will
enjoy their new home for
many years, I remain,
Sincerely,
Jan Reef
Chairman, The Milton Fund

To the Editor:
As a concerned citizen of
the City of Novi, I was sorry
that we are to lose the experience and support of Mr.
William Moak as a memher of
the Novi Board of Education.
I
am
a
former
schoolteacher and I know so
well that our future and the
future of oor entire community lies in our youngsters.
It is so necessary that we
provide adults who are to give
them proper guidelines.

I have never met Mr. Jake
Durling but I was most
distressed to find (from The
News) that the community
was not going to be given a
choice in replacing Mr. Moak:.
Since the election was only
four months ago, would it not

It's 2nd Success
the

Rodriquez for his direction of
the 1973 Tournament.
The
team sponsors
for their
financial support. The Novi
Parks
and
Recreation
Commission for putting it all
together and "the wives" for
putting up with it all summer
long.
We would also like to
especially thank the Novi
News' prize winning J ournalist, Phil Jerome, for his
outstanding weeklY' articles.
He certainly has It way of
reporting
a local softball
game and making it sound
like it is the final game of the
World Series.
NoviMen's
Softball League

To
Editor:
The Novi Men's Softball
League has recently completed its second successful
season. The success
this
league enjoys can be directly
related to the support of many
people who do not get the
headlines but nevertheless
without whose assistance this
league could not function. To
these
individuals
and
organizations we would like to
express our appreciation:
To the Novi Community
Schools for the use of their
field. To the Novi DPW for
field maintance. Ron Balogh
and Lou Campbell for some
emergency grass cutting. Rey

I(roger Drops
redeemable as usual after
that at any Top Value
redemption center.

Fifty-eight
Kroger Food
Stores which are operated by
the Detroit retail division will
discontinue issuance of Top
Value trading stamps, effective at the close of business
October 30.
Northville and South Lyon
stores are included in the
Detroit division.
N. A. Sawall, vice president
of the Detroit division, said
that stores will continue to
give stamps during the next
two weeks until October 30
and that special stamp offers
will be made to assist shoppers in completing books.
Bolks will continue to be

Sawall said that while
stamps continue to be an
effective method of sales
promotion, the move will
increase
U.a division's
flexibility to introduce new
marketing
concepts
and
programs.
It is a local
decision, he said. He declined
to discuss the specifics of the
new merchandising programs
in advance, but noted that
Kroger
is dedicated
to
providing
the best total
shopping service in this area.

HAIRSTYLING

EDWARD

•

HELEN E. LANGELL
Funeral services were held
Monday for Helen E. Langen
of 214 Debra Lane who died
Thursday,
October 11, inl
Grace Hospital, Detroit, at
the age of 86. She had been ill
for the past year.
Born November I, 1886, in
Anchorville,
she was the
daughter
of Adolph and
Angeline (Torney) Mougin.
Her husband, Casper Langen,
preceded her in death.
Mrs. Langen was a member
of All Saints Parish in Detroit.
She is survived
by a
brother, William Mougin of
Owosso, and many nieces and
nephews.
,
Rosary was recited Sunday
evening at the Casterline
Funeral Home. Services were
held Monday at Our Lady of
Victory
Catholic
Church
where the Reverend Father
John Witt stock officiated.
Burial was in Holy Cross
Cemetery, Detroit.

SAVE
ON PHOTO-GREETING CARDS BY
KODAK .••ORDER BEFORE OCT. 26.

Site Plan
Expected

Order your Christmas Photo-Greeting
Cards before
October 26, 1973, and you'll get a 10% discount.
Bring in your faVOrite snapshot, slide, or KODACOLOR
NegatIve and choose a card style from our wide
selection of designs.

southeast corner of Novi and
12 Mile Roads, encompassing
most of the property between
12 Mile on the north and 1-96
on the south and Novi Road on
the west and Meadowbrook
Road on the east.
The regional center is to be
constructed on somewhere in
the neighborhood of 150 of
those acres with the rest of the
property being deyeloped for
commercial and residential
usage.
Finney said the total parcel
would be developed in three
phases.

It pays to be an early bird. Ask for
Photo-Greeting

200S. MAIN
349-0105

Sweetheart
of a Gift..

o

PERFUMES
By Rubinstein
Houbigant
Dana
Matchabelli
Faberge

* HOLLY HOBBIE
By American Greeting
Decoupage. Kits, Decals,
Candles, Stationery, Plates, Gifts

*BILLFOLDS
By Amity

FOR

"Appointments By Request"

P. DEWAR,
MANAGER

FIVE HAIR STYLISTS

* CANDY
By Sanders

1-696

BARBER SHOP
•

lORENZ

Farmington

476.2211

WE USE AND RECOMMEND

GRAND

I
RIVER AVENUE

DETROIT,

MICHIGAN

NORTHVILLE

*COLOGNES AND

Roman Layer & Shag Cuts

Just North of 8 Mile Road ~HONE

L-18570

Cards by Kodak.

NORTHVILLE
CAMERA SHOP

SpecialiZing in

20764 Farmington Road

In DetrOit

Northville ~

Ron Barnum

()ino We fRoma

~l

Court}

Increases Benefits

Ken Rathert
CPCU,CLU

GIno·MIke·Roger· Rocco oJ oe
Barbara, Manicurist

~

AIeXllnder

Obituary

The Ultimate In Hair
Styles and Hair Pieces

1'1

Iftltall8tiOli

No Fault Auto
Saves You $$$

then be proper to fill the post
with the gentleman
who
received the next highest
number
of votes in the
previous election? The people
'still have the right to choose.
Irma A. Bruning
22445 Brodt Forest Road
Novi, Michigan

RAZOR-CUTS
HAIRCUTS

Conveniently located. ProVIding
the same thorough, thoughtful
service
Detroit-area
families
have depended on for over three
gpnerallons.

s.mp\Bs on Dilplay-Expert

154 E. M11ln(Me

Continued from Novi, I

TV Stamps

477-0220

0- 1500

FIMncing Avall8ble - Armstrong - Congoleum • Form-

, Give People Choice

know that drugs are narmful,
others know they may be
harmful but don't know why,
so they continue to take drogs
because everyone else does.
I believe it would not be
very difficult
to educate
people as the contents
of all
the drugs, what those contents
can do, and which drogs are
more harmful than others.
I am not against the kids
who take these drugs. They
are too easily accessible
today, the people are at a
young age where they are
easily influenced to "go with
the crowd", and many do not
know the seriousness ai the
matter.
They need our help. Let's do
what we can.
Sincerely,
Christine Hodson

Expand Activities at College
Continued from Page 5-A
{, second program
covered

ferent business people were
involved
with
everyone
contributing either material
or labor.

this great community
has'
been a revelation not easily
forgotten.
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Cyclist Killed

Time Out from War

Hospitalized
in stable
condition with internal injuries
is Jean Elizabeth
Jones, 49, d. 46930 South
Chigwidden, dTIver of the car.
Michigan
State
Police
troopers said the accident
took place aboot 9:30 p.m.
when Clark, who police said
was traveling at a high rate of
speed eastbound on Eight

Continued from Record, 1

wrong" was when passengers spotted the
half-dozen Syrians running aboot the ship
Mile Road, crossed
the
carrying machine guns, he remembered.
centerline, hitting Mrs. Jones'
One of the Lutherans who was awake and
westbound VW head-on. Mrs.
aware of the capture that early morning of
Jones was alone in her car.
October 6 was the Reverend Richard BernPolice reports said the
thaI of Detroit.
•
.
motorcycle bounced backAccording to Pastor Bernthal, he heard
wards on impact with the car
and saw the poT boat approach the Romanand both Clark and Miss
tica while lodting through a porthole. The
Muzzin were thrown over the
captains of the two ships shouted at each
roof of the car.
other, he remembered, each unable to unForce of the impact ripped
derstand the other. Then the PoT boat scooted
Clark's helmet off and police
around the cruise ship a coople of times,
said pe was dead when they
trying to make it stop. Finally, it fired a shot
arrived at the scene.
across the bow of the Romantica and her
Officers said a passerby
captain quickly understood the meaning of
placed a tourniquet on Miss
the shot and stopped
•
Muzzin before police arrived,
The Romantica sailed on, under guard, to
preventing further loss of Tartus.
blood and possibly saving her
After awakening at daybreak, Pastor
life. She also sustained a Boerger may have been the only passenger to
broken arm, reports
inspeak with any of 'the war-jittery Syrians
dicated.
aboard the ship.
,
Assisting Michigan State
The young armed man spdte first, Pastor
Police at the scene were of- Boerger recalled, asking if the Northville
ficers from the cities of minister spoke English. Then he explained
Northville and Novi.
that he and his armed companions were
policemen-not
members d. the armed forces-and that they were on board only to offer
the passengers and crew safety.
Pastor Boerger never was quite sure
from whom they were being protected-Arab
guerillas, Israeli soldiers, or Russians.
But the conversation was 'friendly, he
said, and the two mEm joked awhile.
were from property holders
"He (the young 26-year-old
Syrian
and residents of the Bradnerpoliceman) said he had a 15-year-old Ford
Winchester
area
of the
and hoped he coold trade it in for a newer
township
who expressed
model soon. He insisted America was a 'big,
concern
about
type
of
strong country' and that America had 'good
research
and
industrial
people," said the Northville pastor.
l
•construction,
taxation and
"I said something like 'Russians are good
commercial use.
people, too, but the young man was equally
insistent that Russia was a 'bad' place and
Vilican termed commercial
that even the air above Russia was 'bad'."
as small shops for neighSaturday night, Sunday morning and
borhood use and that in- Sunday evening the passengers joined in
dustrial use would only be services, and prayers were offered for their
industry
that
does
n:>t safety.
fabricate from raw materials.
Also on Saturday, despite their harrowing
Greenbelts,
he stressed,
situation, the Northville area passengers
would be reguired. He cited
"had a great time" celebrating the anFranklin
Road area near
niversary of the VanAttas. They enjoyed
Miracle Mile on Telegraph
wine, food, and a songfest.
and the Farmington
inThe passengers
were informed they
dustrial park as examples.
would he released Saturday, but later learned

Plan Unv,eiled
Continued from Record, 1
existing
in the BradnerWinchester roads' area and
the research and development
border
by the edge of
Plymouth; and commercial
property
located
at the
Livonia boondary tilted to
form horizontal rather than
vertical blocks.
Most audience questions

from their captors that they would not be
allowed to leave the harbor at night because it
might be dangerous.
"Sunday came and went and we became
a little uneasy," Pastor Boerger admitted.
"We were told then that we would leave at 7
a.m. Monday."
Thrwghout that night a P-'f boat dropped
depth charges near the Romantica hourly.
"All night long we could hear the 'boomboom' of the explosions about us. Supposedly
they were doing it for our safety ... an effort
to clear the area of frogme'l they suspected
might be present."
The Northville minister said he was up at
5 a.m. Monday morning "because I didn't
want to miss anything during the departure.
"I heard planes in the distance, and
suddenly I saw a bomb burst on shore. Later I
learned they (Israeli) blew up a power
sta tion. I could also hear anti-aircraft guns in
the distance and occasionally a Illff of smoke.
"It was then, I guess, that I really
became concerned because I didn't think they
would release us with the fighting. so close.
But promptly at 7 a.m. the tug came out with
the pilot and we headed for Cyprus."
Late that evening the Romantica docked
briefly at Cyprus, where ships carrying
refugees jammed the harbor. Refueled, the
ship sailed on, arriving in Athens Thursday
mor¢ng.
From Athens, the group flew non-stop to
Metropolitan
Airport, arriving Thursday
evening.
Although the Lutherans did visit some
Mideast Biblical cities (in Turkey) they never
did reach what was to be the highlight of their
trip-Palestine.
They have been told by the tour company
that arranged the trip that later, they may
provide a substitute tour of the Holyland for
those who were aboard the ill-fated cruise
ship that once was the private yacht of the
late King Saud of Saudi Arabia.
Others from this area who were aboard
included Wilfred Sterner,
Miss Hanna
Strasen, Mrs. Dorothy Busch, Mrs. Hilda
Radke, and Mrs. Marion LeFevre. Also
present were three fri~nds of St. Paul's
members, Dorothy Wolf, Mrs. Ray Schnitzmeyer, and Mrs. Eleanor Arnison.
"If there is to be another toor," said
Pastor Boerger, "it will wait until after the
war cools down."
Meanwhile, the VanAttas will not soon
forget their adventurous
but romantic
wedding anniversary aboard, appropriately,
the Romantica.

the open basemems
drew
several critical comments
from members of the council.
Councilwoman
Mrs.
Romaine Roethel stated that
once bUilding permits are
issued, builders should be
made to follow through with
the construction
of the
building to its completion.
Councilman Louie Campbell, citing K&B's reference to
poor market conditions, asked
Fried if the council was
obligated Ito grant additional
plat approvals to a developer
who was unable to sell the
units on which he had already
begun construction.
When Fried answered that
the council could not withhold
plat approval on that basis,
Campbell noted that K&B is
expected to submit a plat plan
before the council shortly. "I
expect that I will have a lot
of questions for the engineers
on that plan," he stated.

Specializing in
the longer
styles of today_

HAIR

SANCTUARY
349-6867

Following
dual
public
hearings with fewer than six
persons present Monday, the
Northville
City
Council
adopted three separate ordinances-one
covering installation of telephone alarm
systems, anothe.r dealing with
landscaping
and land use
buffers, and still another
concerning soil erosion.
The ordinances, none of
which was contested
by
citizens, were approved by
votes of 3-0.
Telephone Alarm Systems-This
ordinance,
recommended for adoption
by
• Police
Lieutenant
Louis

Westfall, prohibits operation
of such devices without first
receiving permission of the
city.
The alarms in question,
some of which are already in
operation, automatically dial
the police department when
burglaries or electric circuits
are broken in a home or
business extablishment.
According to Westfall, such
devices tie up emergency
telephone lines at the police
department
because
they
automa tically
redial
the
police number until several
pre-recorded messages of the

DETRDIT
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
of
Member

same
kind
have
been
released.
In some instances the police
department
has not been
made aware that such devices
have been installed, he said.
Councilmen have tabled a
related matter involving the
installation
of a common
alarm panel in the police
department,
pending
investigation
and
recommendation by the new city
manager, Steve Walters. The
panel would tie all alarm
systems into a .single unit,
thus eliminating the need for
separate alarm boxes that are
beginning
to clutter
the
department office.
Soil Erosion OrdinanceThis law requires
that
developers or homeowners
developing
lots
install
"proper"
water
disposal
systems to ptotect soil sur-

Novi Extends Plat
Continued from ~ovi, 1
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200 NORTH CENTER, NORTHVILLE

~<';h Arriving Daily

ii~~~See, Select and Sew with our large

Collection of Colorful Fall Fabrics...

Do'

-IIiCLUDIIUiPENDLETON

Washable
Woolens!
Now Open
Monday & Friday Evenings

O'Brien's
amendment
failed by a 402margin as Mrs.
Roethel and O'Brien voted in
favor of the 90 day extension,
while
Councilmen
Louie
Campbell, Donald Young, and
Denis Berry and Mayor Crupi
voted against it.
The motion to grant the 12
month extension also failed as
the council's
vote
was
deadlocked at 3-3. Berry,
Young, and Crupi voted in
favor of the 12 month extension,
while Campbell,
O'Brien, and Mrs. Roethel

1"6 E

Mdll1

fahrlc

Simp In tile Suburban

NORTHVILLE

The Novi Community School District, the
City of Novi, and the City of Novi Library
Board have entered an agreement to jointly
Master Plan a 160acre parcel at the southeast
corner of Ten Mile Road and Taft Road. The
Site is to contain a High School,Library, City
and School Administrative Offices and other
civic facilities.
Any party interested in being considered
to provide planning services for the above
complex should contact the City of Novi, City
Manager's office, by October 26, 1973, for
further details.
Harold R. Saunders
City Manager

Arpa

3491910

349-6160
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DECOUPAGE • PAPIER TOLE
No artistic ability required_ Through our
superb quality instruction anyone can learn
Limited Classes for beginners and advanced.
- Check our quality of work -

Little Beaver Crafts & Gift Shop

~,
\

Continued from Novi, 1
prevent them," he said
According
to
the
stipulations of the grant, the
members of the bureau need
only be 18 y~rs of age and
have a clean police record.
The Community Services
Officers will wear uniforms
but will carry no weapons and
are strictly forbidden to assist
in potentially hazardous, criminal-related situations.
"They will patrol the city
While they perform
their
house checks
and other
duties, but if they see criminal
actiVity of any kind they will
not become
directly
involved," said Gross.

Real Estate Specialists
in

Northville - Novi- Plymouth
Tony Rizzo
Sales Manager

Fred Phlippeau
President
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Senior Citizens Days
Monday & Tuesday
20% Off All Services
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FOR APPOINTMENT
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Call

349-9440

,-Walk-Ins W.lcom.Located

In

the

ROMAN PLAZA

NoVl Road North of Grand RlVer-Novl

Jack's leat larket
-PORK
SALE-----,
41527 W. 10 Mile Rd.-Novi Plaza-l mile E. of Novi Rd.-349-S490

Cut to Your Specifications

Small Meaty

Whole Pork Loins L~~ 09 Spare
Ribs Lb.
8109
,
Rib End

Butt End

Pork ChopsLb.8109

Pork RoastLb99c

Fresh

Whole or

Ground BeefLb.
8109

Y,

Fresh Ham Lb99c

Cut-Wrapped-F rozen-Del ivered

FREEZER BEEF Sides

sorprise

Lb.

99

C

her w-ith

NOTICE
ARCHITECTS. PLANNERS,
LAND USE SPECIALISTS

~pinnjrtg iDtbttl '
Most Cornplt'lI'

opposed the length of the
extension.
Finally, the council agreed
to a compromise extension of
six months by a 5-1 margin.
Campbell, who opposed any
extension of the preliminary
plat
approval,
cast
the
dissenting ballot.
"My only concern is in
getting Cranbrooke
Drive
paved," stated the Mayor. "It
won't get paved until K&B
gets final plat approval and
they can't get final plat approval unless we extend their
preliminary plat approval."

wefers

ISO E Main Northville

Rec~ive Grant

faces from erosion during or
after cortstruction.
The ordinance
aims at
prev~nting,
for example,
erosion of lawn areas by runoff water resulting, perhaps,
from sump-pump operation.
Landscape and Land Use
Buffer-The intention of this
ordinance is to encourage
developers
or indi vidual
property owners to impro.v.e
the appearance
of lands
abutting public rights-of-w..ay,
to assure adequate butters
between different -lani uses,
and to enhance the cHaracter
and value of surrounding
neighborhoods.
Both of these latter ordinances were recommended
for adoption by Cooncilman
Paul Vernon, chairman ci the
Northville
Beautification
Commission.

dHdthdH

Beautiful Decorative and
Treasured Home Accessories
and Gifts in

City Adopts 3 Ordinances
Styling
by Paula

O

Diamond
Setting
&
Ring
Sizing

Hazard Seen
Continued from Novi, 1

In Crash Here
One person was killed and
two women seriously injured
when a motorcycle struck: a
car head-on Sunday night on
Eight Mile Road at Old Novi
Road
Dead is James
Martin
Clark, 24, of Farmington,
driver of the motorcycle. His
passenger,
Joanne
Marie
Muzzin, 23, of Detroit, was in
temporary guarded condition
Tuesday after losing her leg
at the scene of the accident.

18,1973

Publish 10-18-73

'" Beautiful Red Roses
'" A Charming Fall Centerpiece
'" Dried Fall Arrangements
LILA'S

10% OFF
Personalized
Christmas Cards

Nj,ta6on6
FLOWERS

& GIFTS

149 EAST MAIN - NORTHVILLE
Phone

349-0671
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On rearin~ children-"I'm a shouter; I
have varicose veins in the neck."
r
\

On dieting-"I diet all the time; I've
lost a total of 750pounds."

"

On Weight Watchers-"I enjoyed it or I
wouldn't have gone back to the obese showand-tell."
On small children-"When my baby
was teething I I put whiskey on my own
gums.
On sex-"My children all chipped in
and bought me a subscription
to
'Cosmopolitan'."

WANT ADS

rn-TI
il:1l1' NortIJuillr £rrorll

~Arg

___
Bri..K!hton •__ .

The

i ('

On Women's Lib-"I don't know how I
feel. I survive, using what I've got, hanging
on to what I treasure, discarding what's in
left field and hoping to know the difference."

In This Section

US

T~SOUTH

'LOSER'
ERMA-"I'm
always in the grocery line where
the tape runs out; in the expressway lane where the car in
front of me has a flat; in the rest
room where the teenager is
changing into her band uniform
behind the door . . ."

LYON
HERALD

Wed.-Thurs., October 17-18. 1973
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BOMBECK:
"American
women are the greatest groupthey can laugh at themselves."

Bombeck: Champion of Harrassed Housewife

,

em How to Laugh at Themselves

Erma Shows
By JEAN DAY
Erma Bombeck at Northville Town Hall last Thursday
was "like rmding a plate of bourbon cookies at a PTA
meeting."
The humorous columnist who has made her reputation as
champion of the harassed housewife gave this as an example
of what makes the day of the average woman. As she talked
of diets, sports-nut husbands and children from teething-toteen age 'her audience Or 850 area women was in full
agreement with her oft-exaggerated, sometimes touching
and usually funny observations.
'
Erma's popularity through her column in the Detroit
Free Press and 399 other newspapers, her three books and
columns in Good Housekeeping magazine was credited by
the Town Hall committee with making its 13th season a sell-

out

t'. -

For the first time both the lecture and celebrity luncheon
were held at the same location, the Thunderbird Hilton, on
NOl'thville.Road. While first·time delays stretched the. time
between talk and luncheon, the speaker proved she was as
good a sport as she 'Sounded, staying out front, chatting and
autographing programs.
""';
Audience applause indicated she had touched home as
she sp(i{e of husbands who "watch 186 football games a
year:' asking how you inject excitement in a marriage to

one. "1 slithered out in my astro-turf nightgown," she
claimed, and he said, "Are we out of chip-dip?
Applause also came as Miss Bombeck tl)ld of her friend,
Marge, who seemed in perfect control of an immaculate
home and cared-for children all day long and who confessed
her nightly prayer to the immaculate blessed virgin: "Thank
God for notletting me kill one of them today."
"1 early took a very realistic approach to children and
regard them as exactly what they are-a punishment from
God," declared the mother of Betsy, 20, Andy, 18, and Matt,
15.
"1 have read Haim Ginott, Dr. Spock and all those
wonderfulfiction books," she confided, telling how she tested
one "quiet approach" to child rearing.
She placed a book on the floor and calmly told each
youngster as he entered, "There is a book on the floor."
The first responded, "Yeah, I know, I tripped over it and
almost broke my neck."
The second, "Aren't you swift today?"
--The-third,d'Where'l.!.!..'...
r- ,~.,-Miss Bombeck: "Under your foot."
Third, "How'd it get there?"
To which tbe exasperated mother, losing her cool, answered, "That's not relevant-pick
up the lousy book!"
"Why didn't you say so in the first place?"
Also on the subject of children, Miss'Bombeck told of
;"<~-

seeing a daughter off to school with the family losing small
appliances, a television and a car as the youngster says she's
"getting away from materialism."
"Wherra child says, 'I hate you, Mama,' you have to have
a little class," the columnist told her audience. "They come
back, somehow," she added.
As her estimated 30 million readers know, Miss Bombeck
always is,on a diet. She started, she recalled, "after 1consumed half a pillowcase of Halloween candy, sucked in my
tummy before the-mirror-and
nothing happened."
Mentioning diets of her friends, she noted that "Marsha
is sticking to her drinking man's diet-she doesn't know if
she's losing weight but says it really doesn't matter
anymore."

Some women learn to cope well with emergencies, Miss
Bombeck told her audience, adding that she, however, had
never "attended" an emergency when she wasn't wearing
bedroom slippers and an old T-shirt. At the hospital, she
continued, she managed the child's name, and age (by
backtracking from the oldest-"born
the year we got the
freezer"), but when asked about insurance, she drew herself
up to assure the clerk that she could certainly pay, saying,
"If you will just cash my check for 10 cents, I will call my
husband,"
In response to luncheon questions, Miss Bombeck turned
serious to explain that "all I ever wanted to do was write."
Continued on Page 12~B

There-···isstill
ti-me to save
.
and get your clock
Obtain a Clock for Home or Office
A GREAT GRANDFATHER CLOCK
/

DEPOSIT: 51000 and pay only 5895• QEPOSIT: 52000 and pay only 5695
DEPOSIT: 55000 and GET ONE FREE
ANY DEPOSIT OF 5100 OR MORE ENTITLES YOU TO PURCHASE A
GREAT GRAND FATHER CLOCK AT A SPECIAL PRICE OF

ONLY $1295

HUTCH, BARON

or SCHOOL TIME

DEPOSIT: 5200 and pay only 54°° • DEPOSIT: 5300 and pay only 53°0
DEPOSIT: $400 and pay only 52°° - DEPOSIT: 5500 AND GET ONE FREE

LIMIT ONE CLOCK PER CUSTOMER
Offer Good While Supply Lasts

ERMA'S AUTOGRAPHING-Mrs. J.
Thomas Handy, new vice chairman of Northville.Town Hall, is one of Erma Bombeck's
admirers who obtained her autograph on the
program book.

TOWN HALL STAR-Erma Bombeck,
left, whose family humor column runs in 400
newspapers throughout the country, admires
Northville Town Hall's new location at the
Thunderbird Hilton with Mrs. William Miron,
new chairman for the 13thseason, which is a
sell-out.

University of Wisconsin Coming
*In the event of any withdrawal during the first three months (90 days) Of the term, no earnings
shall be paid on the amount withdrawn. In the event of any withdrawal thereafter, prior to the
concluslon.of the term, earnings on the amount withdrawn shall be paid at the then current rate
on regUlar accounts for the period since Issuanceor renewal of the account,less three monthS. To
the e~tent necessary to comply with these requirements, deductions Shall be made from the amount
withdrawn.

South Lyon Hosts Big Ten Band
University of Wisconsin's
marching band will perform
at halftime in South Lyon
tomorrow evening when the
South Lyon Lions host the
Chelsea
BUlldogs
In a
Southeastern
Conference
battle.
The ISO-member Big Ten

band, under the direction of
Mike Lekrone, will make its
South Lyon debut a day before
its performance
at the
University
of Michigan
stadium
where
the
Wolverines are hosting the
Badgers.
Game time is 7:30 p.m.

According to South Lyon
band
director
Frank
Kochalko, the Wisconsin band
may join his own band for the
pre-game presentation of the
National Anthem. At halftime Wisconsin will share the
program with the local band.
Members of the Wisconsin
band will be staying in South

Lyon area homes overnight.
Families interested In hosting
the bandsmen
should call
Kochalko at the school, 4372031, or at his home, 437-1508.
A South Lyon graduate,
Tom Siclovan, is a member of
the Wisconsin
band.
A
sophomore, Siclovan plays
trumpet.
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All Plan Special Speakers
• !

Four Churches Announce
Evangelistic Services
Several announcements of
evangelistic
services have
been made this week Two
cHurches in Brighton, one in
South Lyon and one in
Whitmore
Lake
w111 be
holding special services.
In Brighton, the Wesleyan
Church and the Church of the
Nazarene
will be hosting
evangelists in coming weeks.
,_The SQuth. Lyon Church of
• Christand the Whitmore Lake
.Fellowship
Baptist Church
. .will also be having soecial
speakers.
Evangelistic services with
the Reverend
Lilly Anne
Norris will be held at the
Brighton
Church
of the
Nazar:ene, '~29kEthel, during
the week of October 23-28.
. Services will be held each
evening at 7:30 p.m. as well as
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday.
The South Lyon Church of
Christ, 22820 Valerie Street,
will sponsor gospel meetings
from Sunday, October 21
through Wednesday October
24.
The meeting hme 1S 7:30
p.m. A different speaker will
be featured each night. The
theme of the talks is "Our
Sufficiency is from God".
Betty
N. Freeborn,
a
missionary of The Wesleyan
Church to Zambia, Africa,
will speak at 11 a.m. October
, 21, at the Brighton Wesleyan
Church, 228 South Fourth
., Street.
t
Miss
Fre~born,
a
missionary
nu_rse, is on
furlough after '.a term of
service in Zambia. She first
went to Africa in 1946, and did
medical misslOnary work in
Kukuna
and Kamakwie,
Sierra Leone, West Africa. In
November 1970 she was sent
• to the Zimba MisslOn in
Zambia where she bas served
: until furlough time.
Prior to' bemg ass1gned
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participated
in Sunday and
Bible School teaching, he
said.
A $10 donation per child is
asked to cover expenses for
materials. Interested persons
are asked to call 229-6661.
The evening
of Sunday
October 21, a Snack-Luck will
be held at the First United
Methodist Church. The party
will be a fun way
of
celebrating
the concluding
payment
on the Church
Sanctuary
mortgage,
according
to the Reverend
Kearney Kirkby, pastor.
The agenda for the SnackLuck will include a short film,
singing
and·
a
family
fellOWship, as well as sharing
of snacks and tidbits.
A formal celebration of the
mortgage burning is being
planned for January 13, Mr.
Kirkby said. A homecoming
party and a message from the
Reverend
Dwight
Loder,
Presiding
Bishop
of the
United Methodist Church of
Michigan are planned.

IN CONCERT-The Brighton-Airs will
sponsor a Gospel Singing Concert at the
Howell Senior High School, October 20 at 7
p.m. The Gross Family, another singing
group from New Hudson, will also perform.
There is no admission charge. The Brighton-

The First Baptist Church of
Novi Sunday School will be
holding a Halloween party
October 19.
A trip to the Jaycee
Haunted House is planned.
Prizes will be given for the
most
original
costumes.
Parents and children, first
through eighth grades are
invited, according to Wayne
McClue, chairman.

BETTY FREEBORN

REVEREND CROTTY

The
Reverend
Father
Roger
Smith
has
been
apointed associate pastor of
St. Patrick's Catholic Church
in Brighton.
Father Smith fintshed his
studies
at
St.
John's
Provincial
Seminary
in
Plymouth in January. He had
also graduated
from St.
Meinrad Seminary College in
Indiana.

PINCKNEY
The
Reverend
Henry'
Reinewald of the Community
Congregational Church was
informed Monday morning
that as National Chaplain of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
he will be laying a wreath at
the Tomb of the Unknowns at
Arlington
Cemetery,
Vu.ginia, on Veterans I?ay,
October 22.

01 RECTORY of Area CHURCHES
For mformatlonregardInghstlngof
dturdtes In thiS dIrectorycaU In
BMlIhton-227
6101In Northvtlleand
Novt-3491700.In South Lyon-431·
2011

FIRSTUNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
SouthLyon
NormanA Riedesel,Minister
SundayWorship,
8 3D& 11a m.
Sunday School, 9 4S a m

PLYMOUTH
CHURCH
OFCHRIST
9301SheldonRoad
Plymouth/ Michigan
Sunday Worship
&
P

1030a m 6 m
SundaySchool.9 30P m

ST.PAUL'S
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
High& ElmStreets.Northville
C Boerger& R Schmidt,Pastors
Church3493140.
SChOOl
3492868
SundayworShip8 & 1030a m
MondayWorship'7.30p,m

HIAWATHA
BEACH
CHURCH
AFriendlyBibleChurchInHamburg
PastorDavidFunk-2275882
Sunday School9 45a m
MorningWorship11ooa.m
EveningService6'45pm
WedPrayerService7 3Dpm.

CHURCH
OF CHRIST
6026RIckeltRd, Brighton
DougTackett,Minister
B,bleSchool1000a "'
WorShipService11a m
Wed Eve Service7 3DP m

FIRSTUNITEDMETHODIST
CHURCH
400East GrandRiver,Brighton
Rev"KearneyKirkby
ChurchSchool,9.30a.m.
Worship
Service
llam

LORDOF LIFECOMMUNITY
(LutheranChurchInAmerica)
ChurchSchool103D Worship
9 3D
NurseryProvided
Pastor Dave Kruger 2294896
MillerEie SchOOl,
Brighton

FIRSTBAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NOVI
ElevenMile& TaftRoads ,
ChurchPhOneF193477
Rev ArnoldB (;ook
SundayWorship.lla m & 7P m
SundbYSchool9 4Sa m
IMMANUEL
EV.
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
330east L,llerly,SoulhLyon
Paslor Goo Tle'el,Jr
4372289
DivineServices8 15 & 103D
SundaySChOol
9 15

WedneSday 10 a m HOly Com munlon

sT GEORGELUTHERAN
803WeslMainSlreel,Plymouth
Rev RichardA. Anderson
WorshipService10a m.
SundaySchool11a m
Catechismcia" 6 30P m Wed
Communion
First Sunday

BRtGHTON
BAPTIST
CHURCH
525FlintROad
Rev GeorgeH Cliffe,Paslor
MorningWorship10a m
SundaySchool103Da m
PrayerService11a m
PhOne221.6403

FtRSTCHURCH
OF
CHRISTSCIENTIST
114SOuthWalnut51.,Howell
SundayService103Da m.
Wednesday
Service8 p.m.
ReadingRoom11a m to 2 p m

,
FIRSTBAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Rev.CedricWhitcomb
349·1080
Res.209N WingStreel
SundayWorship,lla m & 7 30P m.
SundaySchool,9 45e.m

FIRSTCHURCH
OF
CHRISTSCIENTIST
1100W AnnArborTrail
Plymoulh,Michigan
SundayWorShip,
10:30a m
SundaySchool,103Da m
Wednesday
Meeting,8 p.m

Previously Father
Smith
had been a deacon at the Holy
Redeemer Church in Flint. He _
was born in Detroit but grew
up in the Jackson area.
Father
Smith says the
associate's role is to assist the
pastor with man~duties, but
administrative
duties continue to be the concern of the
pastor, the Reverend Father
Raymond Klauke.

I '
FATHER SMITH

Some questions you've asked us
about your future at
The Lutheran Retirement Center
DUring the last two years, a lot of people from all over Michigan
have asked us a lot of.good questions about the Lutheran Retirement Center In Ann Arbor
Here are the ten most frequently asked, along With the answers

I

•

What will be some of the
important
features
at The
Lutheran
Retirement
Center?
Among the most Important
features of life at The Center
Will be freedom
from
homeowner responSibilities,
well balanced meals, speCial
dietary serVices, constant
attention to health needs, a
balance between privacy and
companionshIp,
and an independent form of liVing with
assured security. ReSidents
Will be free to come and go
as they choose, to entertain
guests and relatives. to par'
tlclpate In the vaned activities
available and to help plan
those actiVities. In fact, residents Will be expected to live
there as they would in the
homes from which they come
With complete freedom and
p~lvacy
2. Who will be eligible?
Persons who are 65 years of
age or older are eligible. They
must be In reasonably good
health for their age, With the
qualities of personality condUCive to congenial
group
liVing, and With the Income
and resources
to meet the
financial requirements.
Persons who are motivated by
ethical prinCiples,
Without
regard to religiOUS denominations Will be sought. An
AdmiSSions Committee, With
the Executive Director, Will
deCide
all matters
of
eligibility

1.

3. What happens if a person is
accepted
as a resident but
is not ambulatory when The
Center
is
ready
for
occupancy?
He or she Will be admitted
Without qualification and Will
receive all benefits to which
reSidents are entitled
4.

ST.JOHN'SEPISCOPAL
CHURCH
574S SheldonRoad.Plymouth
OfficePhOne4530109
Saturday5p m HOly
Communion
Sunday8 a m HolyCommunion
10a m MorningWorship

.

Associate Pastor Named

The bus will start picking up
children about 5:45 p.m. and
will relllm by 9:30 p.m.,
McClue said.

A guest pastor described as
"dynamic"
and one who
Mr. Reinewald reports that
presents a "timely message"
response to the Fourth Annual .
will be meeting with the
The "Ecclesia", a singing
Veteral}SDay Sunday Service
congregation
of Fellowship
group from Spring Arbor
has been overwhelming.
Baptist Church, Nine Mile
College, will perform at the 11
Road near Whitmore Lake
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. services at
this week.
the Green Oak Free Methodist
HARTLAND
This was how Fellowship
Church this Sunday, October
On October 21,. Tyrone
pastor the Reverend J. Walter
21.
Community
Presbyterian
DeBoer
described
the
'They
will also be perChurch will have an "Every
Reverend Ralph Crotty who
forming at the Brighton Mall
Person iil. Church" Sun:day.
will be appearing
daily
on the, afternoons of October -''l Chl}I'l;l!J,~chQOI
wilJ: s~rt the
Sunday
through
FFiday·
20 and 21...
,_=. "J • c .day ,o~ at, .9:15 a.m. with
(OctoBer 26) in the church at
This is one of- the ways iii' spec1at'; . emphasis'_':~ on
10774 Nine Mile.,
... Iil"liddition to'Mr: Crotty's . whic~ . the. chu!ch '~ill
be'll we!co~
all fami,iY'.'\nemm Bnghton
bers in the commwrity. There
messages at 10 a.m. and 7 partlclpatmg
Awareness
Weekend,
acare classes for all' ages inpm. Sunday anq at 7 p.m.
cording
to the Reverend
cluding a story hour for
Monday through next Friday,
Robert Shoaff, pastor.
toddlers, two adult classes
there will be nightly special
The "Ecclesia" is a group
and one for potential new
music and "pack-a-pew."
of two married couples and
church members.
Mr. DeBoer insures visitors
their accompanist.
Morning worship will follow
of "a hearty welcome" and
at 10:45 a.m.
promises a "blessing is in
NORTHVILLE-NOVI
store for one and all."
Plans are being made to HAMBURG
Mr. Crotty is pastor of
coordinate
an ecumenical
The Lutheran
Women's
Berean Baptist Church in
Thanksgiving service for the
Missionary
League of St.
Detroit.
Northville-Novi
churches.
Paul's Lutheran Church will
Also being planned is FISH
attend the Fall Rally of the
BRIGHTON
Sunday in which pastors from
LWML, Ann Arbor Zone on
Reverend
Richard
Anarea ch1:l1'cheswill be setting
October 25.
derson, pastor of St. George
aside a portion of the service
The rally will be held at St.
Lutheran Church, Brighton,
to talk about the aims of John, Adrian,
this year.
has
announced
that
a
FISH, a voluntary Christian
Opening devotions will be at
religious education program
service organization
10 a.m: after coffee at 9:30
for pre-kindergarten students
will begin October 18.
a.m.
•
On Sunday October 21, there
The Reverend O. H. BerMr. Anderson said the class
will be a spaghetti dinner
tram of Toledo, Ohio will be
will consist of 12 three-yearthe afternoon speaker. He will
olds and 12 four-year-olds. It sponsored by the Senior High
Youth Fellowship
of the
speak from his experiences on
will meet from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
Children from families who United Methodist Church of radio and television missions.
Novi. The dinner will run
are not members
of St.
from noon until 3 p.m. and will
The
Reverend
George
George will also be accepted
be held at the Fellowship hall.
McCullough
will assume
into the classes, Reverend
pastorship of St. Stephen's
Anderson said. He asks that
The
Reverend
Philip
Episcopal Church in Hamapplications be submitted so
Seymour,
pastor,
also
burg on Sunday October 21that a waiting list can be
reminds all interested perThe Reverend Leslie Harding,
established.
sons
that
Bible
Study
Classes
former rector of the Hamburg
Two team teachers
will
are continuing on Tuesday
Church, will be continuing
conduct the class, with the
evenings. The classes meet at
help of 0Ile full-time helper.
with his parish in Novi, Holy
8 p.m., every other Tuesday.
The team
teachers
hold
Cross Episcopal Church, and
The topic of this week's
degrees in education and-or
will b~ accepting
a new
session will be "A Look at
social work, according to Mr.
mission church in Walled
Revela tion" .
Anderson. The helpers have
Lake.

\

.,
Airs are (standing, l-r): Lela Brown, Ypsilanti; Vesta Harvey, Benton Harbor; AI
Grose, South Lyon; Grace and Bob Mark~'
cum, Brighton, and Dan, Brown, Ypsilanti~
Seated at the pedal steel guitar is Car
Greenman from Flint.
.

---------------------------~,
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abroad,
Miss
Freeborn
graduated
from Miltonvale
Wesleyan College in Kansas
and nurses'
training
in
Manhattan, Kansas. She also
attended Marion College in
Marion, Indiana.
Nurse Freeborn
will tell
about the country where she
has served, the people and the
missionary work being done
there. Curios from Zambia
will be on display.
The Wesleyan Church has
missionary work in 31 foreign
countries. While the major
emphasis is placed on gospel
evangelism,
an extensive
medical
and educational
program has been carried on
by the denomination
in
several areas of this worldwide missionary enterprise.
The
Reverend
T. D.
Bowditch,
pastor
of the
Brighton church, cordially
invites all in the community to
hear Miss Freeborn.

,

May residents
bring their
own furniture?
Yes, reSidents Will be welcome to bring their own
valued familiar possessIOns
and furnishings. Wall to wall
carpeting and drapery linings
Will be prOVided. Each unit
Will have a private bath, and
adequate closet space. There
Will be storage
lockers
elsewhere In the bUilding

5.

Will residents be able to control heating and air conClitioning in their apartments?
Yes, for complete comfort,
apartment
heating and air
conditlOnmg Will be indiVidually controlled

What will be the extent of
nursing care?
ReSidents who become ill Will
be cared for In The Center's
own nursing
care faCility
where members of the nursIng staff Will be on duty at all
times In the event a reSident
, IS prOVided With nursing care
In the nursing care faCIlity
beyond 10 days per year or
an accumulated
30 days In
three years, an additIOnal
modest per delm charge Will
be ,~ade ThiS nursing care
faCIlity Will be accredited by
all state and local agencies,
and qualified by the Medicare
program.
7. What about facilities for regular exercise,
'especially
during colder months?
The Center's
sponsors
believe that reSidents
can
benefit greatly from regular
exerCise, and have planned to
prOVide Indoor
exercise
equipment
Apparatus such
as stationary
bl cycles and
other equipment will be available at no charge
And
because exercise IS a Vital
6.

part of many therapeutic'
programs, It Will be encouraged In addition,
outdoor
exercise faCIlities - a perimeter walk and bike path - are
planned.
8. Will special diets be served
in the regular dining room?

"
'"
,,~J'

Yes, speCial diets Will be
served
If preSCribed
and '-:;."
required by your phySICian,
and superVised
by The
Center's dietiCian.
Would a resident
ever be
evicted because
of health
problems?
No The Life Lease Contract
prOVides contmued and uninterrupted care as long as It
IS medically feaSible In The
Center.
10. What happens to a resident
if he becomes
unable
to
meet financial obligations
after living at The Center for
some years?
ReSIdents are assu red they
Will not be requested to leave
The Center because of finanCial reverses
after haVing
established reSIdency While
assuming the responSibility
of self support as a reSident
of The Center there IS equal
responSibility upon each resIdent to properly care for the
finanCial
resources
upon
which he depends

9.

(

~,t

,I

Your questions about The Lutheran Retirement Center are always'
welcome. Just call our information office at 663-1330 weekdays from
9 til 5, or visit The Center any Saturday or Sunday from 1 til 5.
Or use the coupon
below for complete
information,
without
obligation.

----------------------
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Pleasesend me fullonlormallonon The LulheranRetoremenlCenter

•

The Lutheran

1170 Earhart
Ann Arbor,

Retirement
Center
Road
Michigan 48105
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1 . SHELDON W. HAYES, president of Cadillac
&phalt Paving Company of Novi and president of the
(0 , National
Asphalt Pavement Association (NAPA)
participated
in hearings before the House Subcommittee on Environmental Matters Mfecting Small
BuSiness.
Testimony was taken pointed up the asphalt industry's contention that emission control regulations
proposed by the Environmental Protection Agency
(EP A) for new and substantially modified asphalt
plants were "arbitrary, unattainaqle on a consistent
basis, and economically disastrous."
i Citing figures ranging from $75,000to $135,000for
th~ cost to install pollution control equipment per
plapt, the asphalt plant spokesman estimated the
additional cost to produce a ton of hot-mix would
range as high as $.38 per ton.
He and others also testified that none of the
manufacturers
of the pollution control equipment
t _ would unconditionally guarantee the equipment installed would consistently meet the proposed .031
emission limit EPA is considering.

CEeR
HUNTING AREAS

CJ BUCKS

I

EJ ANTLERLESS

'-

The
Gardening
Way'
By MARGARET

Save Now
on

all Planting

Save Up to 20% on

~ :::- LAWN MOWERS
~GARDEN NEEDS
Also Save Now on
landscape Designs
laodscape Planting

349-4950

~80ft

JUI CABINET

Automatic Water Conditioner

I

.1

Horse's

Mouth,

HERBST

Designed to be beautiful and to fit almost any place
- only 12 inches wide.
Same extraordinary quality you expect from Reynolds
- with high capacities up to 35,000 grains.
...
and, if you have really rusty water, the new,
exclusive Reynolds Rust-Purge System is for you. The
Rust·Purge System eliminates the problems most
water conditioners have with iron content in water.

Yes..you may rent them, tool Rental fees applied toward purchase.
REYNOLDS ... Michigan's oldest water conditioning
company. Since 1931. A name you can trust.
Clip this ad and call today or tomorrow for a
free water analysis from a factory representative. no obligation.
Call our dtrect factory line without charge 1-800·552·7717
In Bri,qhton calf (517)546·7400-ln
South Lyon call 662-5676

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING

.annuals, or nine biennials or
perennials. Seeds are often·
planted in rows at right angles
This column is open to news
to each other to conserve
of all breeds of horses and
space.
;
ponies. Send your questions,
The best time for planting is
comments and horse show
the morning, accompanied by .l.. news to '''Horse'S Mouth"
bright sunshine. Use a flat '1 care of South Lyon Herald.
board to press the seeds well
South Lyon, Mi. 48178.
into the soil, then soak
thoroughly with warm water.
HOUSING OF HORSES
The frame shoo.ld be covered
A horse's health is the
instantly;
germination
can
primary consideration in his
take place in just a few days, housing. Veterinarians report
in this way..
I that
respiratory
infections
When the seed1in~ come' lack of water, lack of exercis~
\lP.. ~e.~sh can be raISed fOFI anQ. head· injuries· are very'
ve~tilatIOn by .a blo~
or;, .common healffi\ ptoblems to
brIck. The wmdowS- arB.., guai1!'agamst in determining
removed complete~y when 'size, location and architecture
warm weather arrives for
of a'norse's quarters.
good, although even then the
To keep a h rse I Ith hi
sashes ~ay be pu~ back on for . owner must p~otec~e:im ~~o~
~.otecbon
agamst
heavy
extremes of weather, provide
ms.
sufficient fresh air, food and
When ptllants ~ta.veti foutr water, a dry bed and exercise.
permanen eaveS,1 IS me 0
A good approach t buildin
move out of doors. In transbl f 11 _.
o.
g
1 t'
. t d
f
a sta e 0 owmg selection of
p an .mg, JUs.
0 a
~w suitable site is to (a) plan
~eed1ings at a time, plant.mg proper
ventilation,
(b)
Into. the open gr?ll~d Im- determine size and type of
mediately after ~ggmg. ~ stall needed, (c) estimate the
cloudy or even ramy day IS quantities of feed and water
preferable for the move.
necessary and pIa
ff"
t
Allow several
weeks to
n su lClen
elapse then chart out bien- stor~ge
area
for these
nials ~nd perennials, which ~eqwrem~nts aI!'d (d) ~ke
are even more profitable than mto c~nslderatlOn pOSSIble
·
expanSIOn.
annua 1s. S ometlmes
one
Th
t bl
h Id b
packet of seeds can yield as
. e s a e s ou
e
many as 100 seedlings. Before
slt~ated. so tha.t surface
planting, water and pulverize
draInage . 1~ ~racbcal. Od?rs,
the soil thoroo.ghly. During
can be .m:mmlzed b~ locatmg
germina tion, wa ter daily
the- bUildin~ .downWInd f~om
during the shady part of the the preva111~g westerhes.
afternoon if possible. You will Access to a fl~ld or paddock
be surprised how well you will mus~ be conSIdered. Try to
be repaid in retl.irn for the prOVide space away from the
experience
of utilizing a yard area for .movement of
coldframe.
manure and ammals.

BULBS

Crocus Narcissus
Red Emperor Tulips

Daffodil
HJacinth

Scotts Year-End Sale!
Turf Builder
Save 1.36, 5,000 sq ft
(l9lh lbs) .s..45"" 4.09

CO.

Save 1.99, 2,500 sq ft
(lilbs) 1M 5.96

DEMONSTRATIONS
with
Under Glass Arrangements
Oct. 18th- 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.

J
~

Straw & Pine Cone Wreaths
O~t. 23rd- 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
and
Oct. 25th- 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Beginning Oct. 30th.
CHRISTMAS ARRANGEMENTS

VISIT OUR ''POT ROOM"

at...
~Cb~

-

.h" )~~

We have the
"RealM,cCoy"

~111?

Continued on Page 12-B
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lOur 43rd Year

I
I Fall
I
ISale
I
I
I FLOWERING SHRUBS

.., .

ALL

$1000

i

I

I·
~

if:-.r
.~

"00;

WI~~

I
I
I

Save 3.74, 5,000 sq ft
(22 lbs) 1k91" 1l.21

REMEMBER· Bring Your Empty Chlorine
Case& Jugs back for Refund.
SUN· 1 GAL.
WEATHER GUARD -

Winterizes
Swimming Pool Water

GARDEN
CENTER
316 North Center 349·4211

I

FIRETHORNI: • BURNIAG BUSH
• COTONEASTER. DOGWOOD
RUSSIAN OLIVE. VIBURNUM
• tiYDRANGEA • BITTERSWEET
• SWEET SHRUB. SPIREA
FORSYTHIA. POTENTILLA
•LILAC. HONEYSUCKLE
.ROSEOFSHARON

~

I
·
~
~
I
·
I

Save 3.69, 15,000 sq ft
(58lh lbs)~
1l.06
Halts Plus
for New Seedings

Box stalls are generally
preferable to tie stalls due to
the insufficient
exercise
horses usually get outside the
stall.
Tie stalls should be five feet
wide and eight to' nine feet
long for mature horses. For a
pony, provide a 3 x 6 foot area
for a tie stall.
Box stalls for adult horses
should be approximately 10 x
12 feet.
Two inch tongue
and
groove material Is recommended for walls of stalls.
The outside walls should be of
metal or wood siding planks.
Frame doors with two-inch
boards or make them from
material two inches thick
should be sufficient. These ~
doors should be mounted on
heavy duty tracks or Thinges.
.
Door latches for stalls'must
be strong and easy to operate,
yet not simple enough for the ~
horse to open himself.
Each horse
should
be
provided with a soft, dry bed.
Peat moss, straw, shavings or
sawdust
are
generally
adequate.
It takes eight to twelve
gallons of water per day to
maintain a healthy horse.
Three recommended
fresh
water supplies include a frost-

I ORG.$3.95to$5.95
I
3~

Save 2.61, 10,000 sq ft
(39 Ibs) l.O:45" 7.84

NEW From the Quality Water People

..

IN EMU PLAY-Craig Barnard, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Barnard, 43605West Nine Mile
Road, Northville, is in the Eastern Michigan
University
Players'
production
of
"Cabaret".
A sophomore
majoring
in
dramatic arts, he plays the emcee of a
German night club who indulges iti a world of
pleasure. The musical will be presented
October 17-20 in Quirk Theatre on the EMU
campus.

I

HOW TO MAKE THE
MOST OF A
COLD FRAME

This is the time to consider
the addition of a coldframe, if
you want to save money and
BOOKS ARE now available in South Lyon as are
at the same time produce
other typical bookstore items.
those hard-to-find plants when
Two couples experienced in the book business are - needed. The educated home
operating Lyon's Book Den at 294 North Lafayette,
gardener ,*ill also find many
uses for a coldframe as a
near the Griswold Clinic.
protection for, tender plants
Both husbands - Ron Wiska and Bill Smith during the winter.
have more than 20 years in the book business,
Coldframes can be purprimarily with Lu<ijngton News ~gency. Th~ir ~v.es.
chased "readylfu:ide or' tMy
and they operate the South Lyon store as well as Lime
can be built very easily and
Pole Book in Detroit.
less expensively. Even the
smallest garden areas can
Continued on Page 12-B
accommodate a coldframe.
For sash or cover, you can use
old storm windows. Make a
rectangular frame with solid
wooden boards of one-inch
lumber and sink into a trench
at least three inches deep. The
sash and the frame can be
hinged together with 4-inch
angle irons for easy handling.
A real southern exposure
can be obtained by burying
the south end several inches
deeper than the north. Earth
piled several inches around
the outside will keep out
drafts. The surface of the pit
and around the outside should
be level.
Usually coldframes can be
kept producing
all year.
Annuals are succeeded by
~SCAPE
SitE PLANTING MATERIAL
biennials,
such as Sweet
William. When these have
been transplanted
into the
garden, perennials can go in
~
and finally potted bulbs, or
tender plants which could not
withstand the onslaught of
winter blasts.
Seeds can be sown into the
ground of the coldframe the
narrow way. A good sandy
loam is best the first year but
later compost is excellent
with several pounds of an
organic fertilizer mixed with
the loam.'
It is well to plan the area of
the frame on paper before
planting. Then mark off space
to allow for the number of
varieties. For example, a
LANDSCAPE,. NURSERY SALES
frame 5 x 12 would hold twelve
~•
42350 GRAND RIVER, NOVt -""",
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STATE POLICE D-Lt.
Arthur F. Kivela, 51, of
the crime laboratory at
East Lansing, has been
promoted to specialist 13
and assigned to command
the satellite laboratory at
Plymouth.
Kivela succeeds Captain Kenard
Christensen who recently
was promoted to that
rank to command the
scientific
laboratories
section at Eas~ Lansing.

l ROUGE VALLEY chapter of the Michigan
Society of Professional Engineers plans to hold its
October regular meeting at the Pelican Club on Belle
Isle-on October 19 at 11:30 a.m. The speaker will be
Mr: John Nichols, \candidate for Mayor of Detroit.
: AN INFORMATIVE PROGRAM entitled "The
WOrldof Real Estate and You" will be offer6d free as
a "public service at 7 :30 p.m. Friday, October 26 at 545
N: Main Street in Milford.
j, ~ea~ Estate One, sponsors of the program, says
th~t !t will.help to answer many of the questions most
often asked about how to get· into the real estate
b~s~ess, what it's like once you're there and what you
can expect to gain from a career in real estate.
*- For any further details, call our manager, Mrs.
,Shirley Burton at 684-1065.

ONLY

Northville
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ALL POTTED

RO~!~....~500

.,'

ISIEINKOPF
NURSERVII
I
I
I
20815 Farmington

Road, Farmington

(just North of 8 Mile - across from Big Boy

I

Open Daily 1 a.m. - 1 p.m.

474.2925

Closed Sunday

_
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WANT-AD CLASSIFICATIONS
Acreage For Sale

2-4

Animals

5-1

Farm Animals
Farm Equipment

5-3
4-4A

Mobile Homes

2-3

Mobile Home Sites

3-5

Animals, Farm

5-3

Farm Products

4-4

Motercycles

7-1

Animal ServIces

5-4

Farms

2-4

Musical Instruments

4-3

Antiques

4-1

Found

1-6

Personals

1·2

Apartments For Rent

3-2

GarageSales

4-1B

Pets

5-1

Auction Sales

4-1A

Happy Ads

1-1

Poultry

Auto Parts

7-5

Help Wanted

6-1

Professional Services

!it3
6-3

Autos For Sale

7-8

Homes For Rent

3-1

Real Estate Wanted

2-8

Auto Service

7·5

Homes For Sale

2-1

Rooms For Rent

3-3

Autos Wanted

7-6

Horses & EqUipment

5-2

Rummage Sales

4-1B

Boats & Equipment

7-3

Household Goods

4-2

Situations Wanted

6-2

Business Opportunities

6-4

Business Services

6-3

Household Pets

5-1
2-7

Snowmobiles

7-2

Sporting Goods

4-3

Campers

7-4

Industrial

Townhouses For Rent

3-4

Card Of Thanks

1-3

In Memorlum

1-4

Townhouses For Sale

2-2

Commercial

2-7

Lake Property

2-5

Trailers

7-4

Livestock

5-3

Trucks

7-7

For Rent
Condominiums

3-4

Lost

1-5

Vacation Rentals

3-7

Lots For Sale

2-6

Wanted' MIscellaneous

4-5

For Sale

2-2

Mail Box

1-7
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Houses For SaI!]

3 bedroom brick ranch, large over-hang,
attached
garage,
fireplace,
12 x \ 25'
basement. Natural Pond. Extremely well
landscaped. Sets well back from Blacktop
Road. Located ]112 miles east of U.S. 23.
$48,000.00:$12,000.00down $275per month. 8
per <:ent interest 10 year payoff .. Shown by
appointment only.

[
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lijl4]

11.6

WOMAN
interested
in
bridge, to be my partner
in duplicate
bridge.
Bob
632-7420
a 29

~
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Happy Ads

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
DAN GRADY!!!
BH CONFUCIUS
Inanimate
obiect
mind of own: Bite
when kicked!

Say:
have
back

PEGASUS
PONY
ClUb,
third annual Gymkhana,
Saturday,
October
20,
10:00 a.m., ponies 14.3"
and under, riders 14 years
and under,
6121 Greer
Road, off Hiller
Road,
• information
626-9074.
H42

REALTOR

Evening

GR EY miniature
poodle,
male,
Hillcrest-Bishop
Rds., Brighton,
229-6267

.BLACK dog, male, 23 and
'Grand
River,
Brighton
2~-5547

Viv,
With

sincere

sympathy!
First Floor

South
LyQn
Freshman
Football Team: Whew! A
close one this time but
still another win! 14-12 is
good enough. Now, chew
up Chelsea!

1e'

Cindy G.
Happy Birhtday,
October
17.
The Gals in
the office.
HAPPY
MOM

BIRTHDAY
Wanie

This year's Sweetest Day
couldn't
fall on 'a better
date.
Happy
Birthday,
Jean.
The Men, aged 32 and 6,
In your life.
H42

-------

GRUMP& they
lived
happily
ever after 4 never & ever.
It was a mean trick,
isn't it?
Etah always,
Dum-Dum

Hello Luv,
This week we get rid of
the sofa. N ext week ..• the
gerbils? !?
love,

me

11.2

Special Notices

ALCOHOLt"CS
anonymous meets Tuesday and
Friday evenings. AI-Anon
also meets Friday
even.
ings. Ca II 349·1903, or 349.
1687. Your
call will
be
kept confidentia I.
tf

11-3

2 of Livingston County's
Most Beautiful Developments
Rolling, wooded & ravined homesites
lf2 acre & larger with paved streets &
underground utilities. Located in the
Brighton school system. All within
easy access of 1-96_
PRAIRIE VIEW HILLS

HERITAGE

1-96 to 1st Brighton exit,
right 4 miles to models.
Models open 1 p.m to 7
p.m. each day except Tues.
day. Model Phone 2277797

.r;:s

FOR IMMEDIATE

C.W. Weatherly
& Sons, Inc.
R.A. Snyder, Inc.

New
3343

to "Bonnie",

Hudson

area,

BUSINESS
IS GREAT!!
We're busy because we
back
what
we
say!!
Quality housing at honest
prices!!
M!E.1.
RES.
Bldrs!!
Still
the
Leaders!!
227-7017 A TF

I

I

in
H42

LOST
in
vicinity
of
Rickett and Lee Rd., 1 yr.
old
golden
retriever,
male. 227·7753 Brighton.
A·29

1,·6

Found

BLACK male, Poodle or
Coc.A-Poo,
vicinity
of
Winans
Lake
and
Brighton 229-8570
a 29

Mail awaiting pick-up,
at local newspaper
office boxes.

VCO-1573&

~

o-"~~

1907

HOMES

• Call

any of 9 offices in
Livingston
County.

& around

~

~
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J
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S-ooo-ooo MANY CHILDREN YOU DON'T
KNOW WHAT TO DO? How about this brand
new 5 bedroom country home with 2
fireplaces! Priced in the forties.

ESTATE ·lhlSURANCE

Bl,RLDCNB • MOBILE

lake privileges.

BRIGHTON city living with a country aire. 3
bedrooms, 1112 baths, some redecorating
needed $25/500.
;" r [ : ~ -. ; ~ [

(call c~~;;)

227 -1111

Open Sunday

102 E. Grand

10-4

River

Brighton

300 WLGRIND RIVER
(313) 229-2968
I

Toll Free

;

I

'.800-552-0317

_

FABULOUS FRENCH COLONIAL -$71,900

-

DARLING
honeymoon
starter
home.
Pretty
treed
lot, privileges
on
quiet
residential
lake.
Land contract
with small
down payment.
Call Lois
Waskin, John L. Sullivan
Real Estate, 227-6188
a 29
M·035 V.isit one of Brighton'S nicest subdivisions
to
see this fabulous french colonial with 5 BR .. 3112
baths, Formal
dining room, Family
Room, Rec.

1800 SQ. FT. 3 bedroom
ranch
house
with
full
basement,
customized
kitchen,
family-room,
natural
Roman
brick
fireplace,
plus 30 X 50
barn with
20 X 40 aduition, all set with 6 Box
stalls.
Call 1-517-546-0118
after 6 pm.
a 30

7190COLONY DRIVE - Middle Straits Lake Year around home on lake - 13 miles from
Northville. 4 Bedrooms, 1112 baths, carpeted
throughout, Good beach, Steel supported
dock. $39,900.
SALES BY
Kay Keegan
Rose Marie' Moulds
Anne Lang
Myrtle Ferguson
Patricia Herter
Ken Morse
Ron Roberts
John Hlohenic
Paul Condon
Virainia Pauli
"Mike" Utley
t:harles Lapham

The Northville Record
549, 550, 552

B·023
VIEW
MT
BRIGHTON
SKI
RESORT FROM 50 FT
REDWOOD
DECK
_
This lovely 4 BR Brick
Colonial has formal din.
rm.,
Fam.
Rm.
with
fireplace,
2-'/2 baths
walkout bsmt. 2 Car att.
gar. Property
backs up
to a Ig spring fed pond
for swimming,
fiShing &
Skating
$65,900. Call
Kirk
Wangbic;hler
.
Westdaie 229·2968 or 477
6300

,

H·013 CONVERT
THIS
COTTAGE
to a year
round home. It has a 80
ft.
frontage
on
the
crysta I like
water
of
Lower Pettibone
Lake.
Swimming,
Fishing
&
Boating avaIlable. 2 BR.
Gas heat. Land Contract
tel rns available. $21,900.
Call
John
Kare
Westdale 477 6300 or 522·
6826

'

Stan Johnston, Realtor
Office· Corner Main and Center.
Northville's Oldest Real Estate Office
349-1515

The Brighton Argus

, I

Open Sundays 1to 5 p.m .

J R H ay n e r
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220 ACRES, PRIME PROPERTY ready for
_..
-

i

RUSH LAKE - Lot with
$5,000.VLP 1728

BRIGHTON

111i

t

P

.~~=~!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!~II
~l:REAL

$5,000.privileges to

'_t

SALES BY
~LL

12 ACRE WOOD LOT Strawberry Lake.

1

2 IN FLORIDA

STARTLING,
3 bdrm.
ranch, almost new Alum.
siding,
law maintenance
ho 1]1 e, all
Ige.
rooms,
fireplacj!,
carpeting,
sliding door wall to patio,
overlooking
171/4 acres of
high, dry land with 50x60
barn 2 years old. Some
fruit trees. Less than 10
minutes
from
Howell.
Will consider
land contract
terms
BEL-MEN
546·7610 (517)

SOUTH
Lyon
welcomes
the
University
of
Wisconsin
marching
. band!

t'

.

SHE'S REALLY BUI LT!! over 2,000sq. ft. of
elegant living in this 7 month old quad level
beauty. Her exterior is natural rough sawn
cedar & driftstone which blends with the
wooded 1acre lot. Quality appointments thruout, this home must be seen no..w!Priced mid
sixties.

Readily Available

The South Lyon Herald

111i development,
with 2 spring fed expandable
:::: lakes, bl·level, 3,000 sq. ft. brick home, 3
:::: B.R., 3 baths, 2 fireplaces, with Lake
:::: Privileges
on Lake Chemung, $535,000.
::::
1111 95 ACRES, over 3,000 ft. of road frontage,
::::some trees, $115.000.,$33,000dn.
~~
BEAUTIFUL SECLUDED BUILDING SITE,
:§: lust under 2 acres, lust West l.f Brighton,
::::$11,000.

We're No.1
in Livingston County

26 OFFICES IN MICHIGIN

437-

I WILL not be responsible
for debts other than my
own.
Stanley William Kaczor

•

,

Mortgage Money

LOST
- fema Ie
Irish
Setter, silver chain collar,

answers

.

OCCUPANCY

~

Card Of Thanks

Lost

FARMS'

OF CROOKED LAKE
1-96 to 2nd Brighton exit
(Grcnd River), go 3 miles
N.W. on Grand River to Dorr
Rd., left 1 mile to Heritage
Farms.

W.B. Bortels Bldg. CO.

Many thanks to friends,
neighbors, Eastlawn Convalescent Home, and Cas·
terline Funeral Home for
kindnesses extended during our recent
bereavement.
The Fam ily of
Anna Lanning

REALTOR

1I1l111e - rmlLE HIllIS

PROUDLY PRESENTING
in BRIGHTON

Custom Bulldong By-

CAR Pool,
Brighton
to
Berkley,_
11
Mile
&
Coolidge Area, have car,
8 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. 2292209
A-29

I I

I

CALL COLLECT

HOMES AVAILABLE

-T.F

--------

t ~

1-313-227-6118

-

"THE
FISH"
(Formerly
Proiect
Help).
Non
financIal
emergency
assistance 24 hours a da y
for those in need in the
Northville-Novi
area. Call
349-4350. All
calls
confident;al.
tf

•

BUYOFTHE WEEK
All Brick 4 Bedroom ]1/2 story
in Excellent Quiet Area
at 820Spring Court
lot 50' x 157'
Only $34,900.00
Call
349-3470
349-5718
349-0768

HOUSING CONSULTANTS, INC.
10845 REYNARD
BRIGHTON, MICH. 48116

Distinctively designed homes, 1,600 sq. ft. & larger,
custom built to your specifications by Livinst<ln County's
fmest builders.

JH
HAPPINESS
is
re
electing
Paul
Folino
to
the
Northville
Council.
Experienced,
dedicated &
knowledgeable.
Pd. Pol.
Adv.

The brochure is absolutely free
and' it will be mailed to you the
same day we receive your name
. and address. No obligation
of
any kind.
Write or Call

Phones:

LIVONIA - 3-bedrm split level - custom built
contemporary - Large lot, completely carpeted, 2full baths, family rm. - 2 fireplaces, 2
car garage-many other custom features.
$56,900

FOU N D
puppy
near
Pontiac
Trail
and Harvard,
identify
to claim,
ca II 437 3614.
H42

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

This free brochure explains how
Housing Consultants,
Inc. can
alert you to many of the possible
problems that you can run into
when buying a home, by offering an economical basement •
to roof inspection of the home
you are considering.

125E. Main St.
Northville

449-4466449-8402

NORTHVILLE
REALTY

Found

Houses For Sale

IF YOU ARE PLANNING
TO BUY A HOME WITHIN
THE NEXT 3 MONTHS,
MAKE SURE YOU READ
THIS FREE BROCHURE FIRST

OREN F. NELSON
REALTOR
9163 MaonSt.
WhItmore Lake

12-1

Houses For Sale

ON 6 ACRES,

RLCORD-NOVI
NEWS
349-1700
NORTHVILLE
NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP
NOVI
NOVI TOWNSHIP-WIXOM
SOUTH L Y~N HERALD
•
437-2011
Serving
SOUTH LYON LYON TOWNSHIP
- SALEM TOWNSHIP
GREEN OAK TOWNSHIP - NEW HUDSON - WHITMORE
LAKE
NORTHF IELD TOWNSH IP
BRIGHTON ARGUS
227-6101
Servnlg
BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON
TOWNSHIP
HARTLAND
HAMBURG TOWNSHIP-GREEN
OAK TOWNSHIP
GENOA TOWNSHIP

Special Notices

I [2-1
1

COBB HOMES

NORTHVILLE
Serving

11.2

Houses For Sale

TWO-STORY COLONIAL
Brick and aluminum, full basement, attached
2-car garage, llf2 baths, insulated windows
and screens, paneled, carpeted, fQmily room
with fireplace. Built on your land. Completely
finished. $32,700.
Model: 28425Pontiac Trail.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
437-2014

Want Ads may be placed untIl 4 p.m. Monday for that week's Edition.
Read
your advertIsement
the fIrst time It appears, and report any error
immediately.
The..sllger PUblicatIons, I nc will not ,ssue Creditfor
errors In ads after the first
incorrect Insertior
'10 cancellations
accepted after 2 p m Monday

•

12-1

t

AC7·2271
AC9-7841

-

••
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408 W. Main St.
BRIGHTON

Open Every Day9to6p.m.
Any EveningBy Appt.
' •

I nS U ro nce & R eo lEt s a t e

.

~·BE~ROO~·~~·E-S;:~R~··~·;~~~~~·
..lj

ON LARGE LOT, close to school, natural
flrep'lace, gas furnace, 1112 baths, garage,
needs decorating, $18,000.
2 FAMI LY HOM
E in Brighton, 2 B.R. In each
unit, 2112 car garage, 2 lots, $25,500.

:~L
~::::
':::;

'.:.:
1:~;
:1l\

:::~~I
!:~A \

IMMACULATE
2
BEDROOM
YEAR
::::rv
AROUND LAKEFRONT HOME, gas heat,
Woodland Lake, excellent access to x·ways, ' :1:~1
$36,000.
:::~
1

)

I

.....................

......,.~

...... """iitI ••

,
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12.' Houses For Sale 112.'
LET'S
GET THINGS
STRAIGHT!
No glm·
mlcks at M.E.1. Res.
., Bldrs. Our clients
save
dally! But you can't save
unless you call us!! I.fyou
are sincerely interested
in a new home, call the
Ip.aders. You'll be sur·
prlsed!! 227·7017
A.T.F.

I

Houses For Sale

ST
Three
shaded
beach.
family

4"

PHONE
546·0906

~

Sales - Appraisals - Acquisitions

VIDEO LISTING

ONLY two aluminum 3
bedroom homes left In
this nice area off M·36 In
Hamburg. $24,500. Call 1·
878·3623
A·29

SERVICE

Call Us to Sell

LYON TOWNSHIP
Privat~ff
10 Mile Rd. 2.17 Acres -secluded
bldg site. Will take $8000 with $4100 down.

4&.3 -

SALEM TOWNSHIP
Ideal farm
investment,
38 acres
roiling
country, Nice farmhouse,
barn, frontage on 3
, roads - 7 Mile & Angle Rd. area. Easy L.C.
Terms.
SALEM TOWNSHIP
Look - 43 acres on 6 Mile - 2 modern ranch
homes - great family set-up, bal'ns, out bldgs.
Seller retiring..-..L ..C. Terms OK.

$20,300
On Your Lot

HIGHLAND TOWNSHIP
DUNHAM LAKE FRONTAGE
Beautiful executive
home for water sport
lovers. 4 bedrm, brick Quad, finished bsmt,
mammoth
family rm., 3112 baths, 2 natural
fireplaces,
2 car att. gar. 120' frontage
on
lake. Over 3000 square ft. liVing area. (Niner
sacrifices at $93,300.

3 bedroom,
brick
ranch 40' wide, full
basement
over 1,000
sq.
ft. Insulation
walls
& ceiling
hardwood floors. Will
build within 30 miles
of Detroit. Model and
offi ce at 23623 W.
McNichols,
2 blocks
east of Telegraph.
Owner
Participation
Welcome.
437-2912
OPENING
SECOND
LOCATION
57010

='!NOLING
~ ::::;-'1-. "':::'

OCCUPANCY

IN BRIGHTON AREA
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL.Large
room, attached 2 car garage, attractive
lot, $41,900.

J.?
family
'12 acre

NEW RANCH. Big kitchen, 3 bdrms., 1'12 baths,
brick fireplace In family room, attached 2 car
garage, '12 acre lot, $41,900.

349·8700

3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, formal dining
room, 2 full baths, garage, full basement. Nice
yard. Very nice location $32,900.00

MULTI-LIST
OPEN 7 DAYS

2 year old brick and alum. home on 1 A. 3
bedrooms, brick fireplace in family room and
dining area also has a glass slider 1'12 baths, utility
room, attached 2 car garage, full basement.
$47,000.00

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

Good Bldg. site on corner
$9,50000

~~~~H

=i~~-,,-~

437-2056

7 A. parcel In Conway Twp. Gentle rOIl,Rg land
with mature trees. $8,900.00

ACRES & ACRES
2lf2 acres of roiling terrain, beautiful
site in desirable area, $12,500

"There Are Two Ways't:> Live
-In ~ Carrigan. Quality Home on Your Lot

.

12 Models Available
Priced from $35,900

or a Carrigan Quality Home at Pleasant View Estates."

Visit Our Models
OPEN 1-7 p.m. Daily
Office Open 1-6 p.m.

10 A. parcel in losco Twp. High and dry with
severa I trees. $13,000.00

building

10 A. parcel in Oceola Twp. Rolling and wooded
with a pond. Terms available. 518,000.00

A very nice home on 61,4 acres in secluded
scenic area,
pond, small
barn.
500 gal.
gasoline storage and pump, 14 x 12 work shop,
2lf2 car garage, $38,500
4 bedroom ranch, full basement, on 7.2 acres
of land with some woods. Ideal'for horses or
park your equipment,
$39,900.

AND

CONSTRUCTION

HOWELL
2649 E. Grand
546-5610

River

CO.

FOWLERVILLE
7150 E. Grand River
223·9166

229-6765 '
Built by

INIATUO!NlAL SUIi\JIIJR~UA.
~

Brighton, Michigan

UORE FAMILIES

LIVE IN NATIONAL

HOMES THAN ANY OTHER HOMES IN THE WORLD

These Professional
Salesmen will help
You:

227·6914
or

227-6450

Hazel Klein
Greta Croll
William Schmidt
Virginia Martin
Doris Takas
James & Rosetta
Maddick
Nick & Mariann
Zander
JIM AND LOUISE CUTLER

NOVI.
Split·level
colonial
features
4
bedrooms, finished rec.
room with bar and a
fam Ily
room
with
natural fireplace, large
redwood
deck,
beautifully landscaped
large lot, hurry, it won't
last at on Iy ..$47,900Ca II
477·1111 (Home Service
Contract) (22368)

•

Quality Home Builder
201 E. Grand River
Brighton

HILLS & TREES..... Beautiful rural. hving

In

city

NOVI-24840 Taft
Builder's
own custom ranch in mint condition, 3 bedrms.,
fireplace
in living rm.,
large family rm., attached 2 car gar. w-extra'
storage, on 3,4 acres. $45,900.

style. Let us show you the parcels that are still
avallable ....Terms ava!lable....

can even help

supply you with plans & bUilder If you choose.

NORTHVILLE-222
West Street-3
bedroom
colonial with parlor or family room & at·
tached garage.
Close to town and schoolS.
$39,900

THE HOWARD T' KEATING CO'

511·546·1500
2418 East Grand River.
Howell, Mich.48843

48825 Eight Mile-4 or 5 bedroom cape cod.
Delightful area. 1st floor laundry, attached
garage on 1 acre. Only $69,900.

I
... c.c.'f.~ .. .It.

·~ijj;,:_

1 _

~

.....

-1$tt

yt-t""""T--I..:::-:~::-:~L.J...-1

I

340 N. Center
Northville

:~OUTLOT "A'

------

i
~
,
~

•

NORTHVI LLE-535
Carpenter-Quality
built,
immaculate
2 family
income.
Fireplace, attached gar. w·extra storage, full
basement, beautiful landscaped lot, excellent
area. $52,900.
NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP-Ph
acres
Pierson Rd., has passed perk test, ready to
build, excellent area. Only $14,900
NORTHVILLE: ESTATES-8
Rd., approx 1/2 acre building
trees. $10,500.

ZONED DUPLEX, in Northville,
with buildings. VBU 2000

81' x ISO' lot

NICE 3 BEDROOM HOME on '12 acre lot with
2 car garage for only $24,500. Brighton Ar\~a.
CO 1947
OLDER HOME WITH 1'12 car garage.
3
bedrooms,
michigan
basement,
city water
and sewer, aluminum sided and Commercial
lonlng. 150' on Pontiac Trail. In city of South
Lyon. Priced for qUick sale at only $25,000.
SL·CID 2067

WATERFORD
TOWNSHIP 1970 ranch
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
completely'
finished
basement, 450 ft. on
Clinton River, can boat
to Cass Lake from this
property,
horses
welcome, 16 x ~2 pool,
oversized 2 car garage,
country
atmosphere
near
Commerce
&
Hiller. $49,500 Call 851·
1900 (Home Service
Contract) (21996)

CANTON. Charming 11
room centennial home
on 15 acrps of high
cleared
land
with
stream running through
rear
of
property,
modern kitchen and
bath, new roof, close to
Metro airport and ex·
pressway. $54,900 Call
477·1111 (Home Service
Contract) (21431)

349-4030

fOoL.

lot In Howell Twp.

You're invited to Inspect our new model homes In
beautiful Del-Sher Estates iust 3 miles North of
Brighton Mall off Hacker Road.

(Lee Road and Rickett Road· 3 Minutes to 1-96 and US-23)
We are now reserving newly platted lots - V. acre minimum

11--l"",,-!---:;"""l/oIll:l

$6,000.00down and balance on land contract will
get you Into this attractive 3 bedroom bungalow on
a small city lot in Howell. Newly decorated and
carpeted. Plastered Interior, 1 car garage.
Location is perfect for school and shopping.
$28,900.00

Custom build 4 bedroom ranch full basement
2lf2 baths on 2lf2 acres in South Lyon School
district.
Private road. $52,900

KE 7-2699

REALTORS

AVAILABLE FOR
QUALIFI ED CUSTOM ERS

Over 13 wooded acres with 30 x 155: 20 stall
pole barn. Club house,·tack
room, Good Investment,
call fo~ extra details. $49,900

LinI VBrighton
I N G ...

{.

ESTATE

J

7 lh % FINANCING

20J S LAFA VETTE

C & l HOMES

.

REAL

Houses For Sale

COBB HOMES

\

G RA NO RIVER
COR. MILFORD RD.

KE 7-3640

1020

Come see the GING KO TREE! - iust one of the
many rare and beautiful garden attractions In this
professionally landscaped, premium size lot on
Old Bedford Road. It surrounds an immaculate,
traditional ranch with 1st floor laundry, full
basement, large garage, elegant carpeting, for·
mal dining, 3 bedrooms, 2'12 baths. Executive reo
location. Priced in the mid sixties.

-I

U 2-'

CUSTOM BUILT RANCH HOMES
COMPLETELY
FINISHED $19,950 On Your
Lot
3 Bedroom ranch, full basement,
ceramic
tile, Formica
tops,
insulated
walls and
ceilings, birch cabinets, doors, paneling and
complete painting.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail. 2 Miles N. 10 Mi.,
South Lyon. On Crawl Space $18,400
GE 7-2014

Trail

PL YMOUTH ·40 acres only 8 minutes from town,
excellent residential area. Immaculate, luxury
ranch with a most attractive country fireplace and
family room. GQodstall barn, pond, corral- high
roiling land. Priced right.

WHITMORE
LAKE AREA
A real beauty. Custom ranch on 1 acre, 3
bdrms, family rm. 21f2 baths, att. garage.
Select workmanship.
Only $49,900. Assume
high mtge at low interest rate.
United Service Associates
Broker
150 N Center Northville

'12.' Houses For Sale

PL YMOUTH . In beautiful Plymouth Colony surrounded by fine custom built homes and
spacious, well kept lawns - such is the setting for
this attractive story and half brick home. No
subdivision atmosphere, no sidewalks, but serene
country living at the west edge of town. It offers 3
bedrooms, a den (or 4th bedroom), a warm, inviting fireplace, every modern convenience, city
water and sewer. Executive transfer. $46,300.

NEW HOMES
IMMEDIATE

I'

Multi-List Service

new Bi-Level home in area of fine
The place has Four bedrooms, family
attached
2 car garage, full carpeting
sits on a large 150 x 150 lot. The best
the price is only $39,800.00.

9909 E. Grand River
Brighton, Michigan
(313) 229-6158

2-1 Houses For Sale

Plymouth

Ken Shultz Agency,

Yours

II

893 W. Ann Arbor

Quality construction
throughout
highlights
this four bedroom Colonial home with lake
privileges.
Family
room with fireplace,
circular stairway
to upper level, attached 2
car garage,
large lot and many more fine
features are all yours for $48,900.00.

Bruce Roy Can Make It Happen

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH,
COLONIALS
COMPLETELY
FINISHED

,

I 1r-2---'-H-o-u-se-s-F-o-r
-Sa-I-8-"12-' Houses For Sale

. r ce
uced for Quick Sale •• Owner says
sell and he will now take $18,900.00 for this 3
bdrm. Ranch style home on the edge of
Brighton. Features
large family room and
above ground pool. Original price was $24,900
so hurry on this one.

Brand
homes.
room,
and it
part -

(517)

BY owner. 8 room home
in City of Brighton. New
roof, plumbing, furnace
and water softner. Corner
lot with pool. $24,500. Call
for appointment 229·8596
Brighton.
A·29

.'

bedrooms; bath and If.; family room;
lot; patio; lake view; lake privileges, sand
Howell City; full' price $42,000.00 For
Investment, phone 546·0906.

12.' Houses For Sale

NEW HOMES
Three bedroom country Ranch on one acre of
Ground.
Real
country
setting
for this
maintenance
free home with atta~hed
two
car garage and full basement.
Over 1300 sq.
ft. of living space and just $39,000.00.

511,000ASSUMES· 6 per
cent mortgage. Beautiful
home in nice sUb. 78 x 139
ft. lot. Only $172. monthly
payment.
Sliding door·
wall to large redwood
deck: Call Mark. Hartford
Realty. KE·7·6808.
SOUTH LYON BI·
LEVEL
H.42

,

I [i, Houses For S~

FOWLERVILLE
5
acres,
5
bedroom
alum mum sided home,
large
garage
plus
animal pen and chicken
coop,
marvelous
property,
horses
allowed,
only ...S35,000
Call 851·1900 (Home
ServIce
Contract>
(22238)

--

~OUTH LYONS See this outstanding home
situated ori 3 & one third acres, this bl·level
colonial offers a complete electrical operation inc,
electronic ovens, large living room and dining
room, 3 full baths, 2 lav's, 7 bedrooms, 2 kitchens,
all overlooking a beautifully landscaped backyard
and natural wooded area, 2 car garage, att.
$115,000 Call 477·1111 (Home Service Contract)
(20687J
WESTLAND.3 bedroom
GREEN OAKS. Lovely
brick ranch with unique
lakefront home with 140
custom
designed
ft.
front<,ge,
large
English Tudor kitchen
beautifully landscaped
with
leaded
glass
lot, quality
3 or 4
windows, fantastIc rec.
bedroom
home with
room, 2'12 car garage on
2,645sq. ft., year around
a beautifully
land·
sports. $71,900 Call 477·
scaped lot, many ex·
1111 (Home Service
tras. $26,900 Ca II 477·
Contract)
1111 (Home Service
BRIGHTON Beautiful
Contract) (21624)
hillslded
bi-Ievel.
4
bedrooms, 4'1. baths,
40 acres, beautiful farm
country kitchen, formal
land In a rapidly ex·
dining room, fireplace
panding area iust north
In living room and
of Fowlerville, lovely
family room with wet
,old farm home site, with
bar, 1st floor utility, a
a branch of the Cedar
complete
sauna,
river crossing the back,
complete kitchen built·
approx.
15 acres of
ins, 2'/2 car attached
woods, low, low, price
garage on over two
per acre, land contract
thirds acre. 589,900 Call
terms. $32,000 CaII 684
477-1111 (Home Service
1065 (99503)
.
Contract) (22047)

MILFORD Beautiful old farm home remodeled,
on 4 acres of rolling country, lots of trees, nice
barn all fenced pasture, and much more that you
should see. $49,500 Call 684·1065 (Home Service
Contract) (22540)

COMING SOON!!
Because of our increased sales
activity in the Brighton area,
Real Estate One will open a branch
office to better serve the Public.
Watch for our opening on or before
Dec. 1st.

Real Estate One
222 W. Grand River
227·5005

i..Runl &SIIII IOu.

Mile and Beck
lot, lined with

Gl-~~~~~'~

mikes tIlinls simpler far gau !lith .. amw inDetrait Ind tIlraulhaut MithillD IDd Uhia \

~~-.-----=---=--=-~

209 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

Phone
437-2088

227·7775

HOWELL TOWN & 'COUNTRY

-=-=::--=---=--=~-

16 ACRES HEAVY INDUSTRY. 10 minutes
west of Plymouth.
Reasonable.
VA 1922
3 BEDROOM
HOME
in South
Lyon.
Aluminum sided, new roof. Only $18,900 including 4 new appliances.
SL 2081
5 ACRES NEAR SOUTH LYON. 280' road
,frontage. Scenic and some woods. $15,900. VA
3 BEDROOM BRICK FRONT and aluminum
sided home. 11/2baths, full basement. family
kitchen, attached
2 car garage,
and fully
carpeted.
Priced at only $35,500. CO 2043

f

j 2·5 Lake Property
REAL ESTATE
IS
NOT
EVERYONE

BRAND NEW, custom built, 2'1. bath, ranch, 1,632
sq. ft. Brighton
recreational
area,
11/4 acres.
Pinckney School bus at door. Livingston
County,
filled
1000 gal.
oil tank,
automatic
garage,
basement.
blacktop
road. Many
plush extras.
Priced below appraisal,
to sell at only $49,900.
Immediate
possession, low down payment.

A·29

NORTHVILLE

EXECUTIVE
ALL BRICK RANCH
Exclusive section of Brighton, 2,216 sq. ft. with
many
many
extras,
beautifully
landscaped,
doubly insulated,
electronl<: wonder-elec.
heat
and lights, approx. $66 monthly.
Priced to sell,
$66,900. Land contract available, 8 percent.

F ,rst
time
offered
professionally.
Land·
scaped colonial in great
neighborhood.
Family
room
with
bricked
fireplace
and beamed
ceilings.
3 bedrooms,
2 12 baths. Many shade
'
trees. Walking distance
to
schools.
$45,900.
CALL
CHARLENE
KULL
or
FRED
GRUHLER.
Vincent N.
Lee Real Estate Sales.
425·1600.

CHOICE OF 2 acres or 12'12 with 3 bedroom ranch,
good outdoor bu i1dings for work shop or horses,
partly wooded.

JOAN T. BECKLEY
REAL ESTATE

LARGE remodeled 3 to 4
bedroom home in small
village 6 miles north of
Howell.
$22,000.
1m·
mediate occupancy,
wil'
Ia01:1 contract.
1·313·632·
n18 after 6 p.m.
A·30

1-517 -546-9459

BRIGHTON·120
ft.
lake
front on beautiful
spring
fed Fonda Lk. 3 bedroom,
14 x 29 Iiving·room
with
fireplace,
9 x 23 enclosed
porch, built
in kitchen,
full
basement,
2 car
garage,
underground
sprinkling,
excellent
fishing
and swimming.
On county road with fine
schools, five minutes to I·
96, US·23 or town. '$20,000
down
Brighton
229·7884
A-26

.,,"
.

Lot Owners
Save s4,000 Now

•

FOR SALE

1, 3 and 5
Acre Parcels
Will Build to Suit
Richard Krause
BUILDER
Brighton
229-6155
TO BE BUILT!
3 bdr'1l.
brick
and alum.
ranch .. fully
carpeted!!
House, lot, well, septic
complete for $1100 down
and $210·mo. incl. taxes &
illS.
We
pay
closing
costs!!
Why
rent??
M E.1. Res. Bldrs.
227·
7017
A.T.F.
NEW brick. ranch, family
room, fireplace,
2 baths,
attached
garage
and
more.
Noling
Real Es·
tate. 769-9191
H.4?

FOR SALE: 20 & 30acre parcels. Sale on land
contract. 7 percent Interest. 10 to 20 percent
down.

3rd Annual Fall Sale
....-'

BY OWNER, double wing
colonial.
~ acre, 5 bed·
room, fully carpeted and
draped.
Screened
in
porch, large brick patio.
Loaded with extras. 349·
2884.
-t.f.

It Yuu PIJn '" BUild Somwmt' Bdure January
1st,
IlJ75 w}-A\\J.\ Your N<.v. Home Now ror Spring Movt.In .lOd SJ\l S 1,000

A Fall Special For All homes purchased
Oct. 31, 1973.

$1,000

MerchandISe CemflCate
J L Hudson s or

Corner 7 Mile and Pontiac Trail
Phone 437-2111
' 437-6344

From

2 $1,000 In Cash ro Use Any Way You Want.
For Personal Use or Toward Your New Home

ACT NOW AND SAVE
Visit a Vineyard Model
Today For Full Details
Visit _

•

of

VINEYARD COUNTRY HOMES 'THE
I ..In ,..,,'n

@,

lIt

"u'I.J.lnIIJ,

lc.l"pnJe.IlC

HOURS WEEKDA"(S

Beautifully

12-6

ot

?" ._------_

..

ClinJennfill h-l)mEpnVlIIa,!!e
MiiIC!rd; comPlet;e~y
renovated
wifh-)l'ntlqUe, f1aVo/>reta mild. 4 qr-5
beqrooms, large dining roorn, Fountty kitclnen,
- enclosed pord, and stUdy. 'Garage witH furniture
refin,shing shop attached. One of a kind listed at
$29,900.00

CALLAN
REAL ESTATE
REALTORS
684-1285

•

620 N. MILFORD
MILFORD

RD.

AREA HOMES

CHARMING CAPE COD in the City of Northville offers 3 bedrooms, 1112 baths, beamed
ceiling in family room, spacious den, doorwall to patio, basement, and 2 car garage - all
on beautifUlly treed lot. Just $44,900
MAKE IT A POINT to see this spacious 4
bedroom colonial with PI2 baths, formal
dining room, large family
room with
fireplace, country kitchen with all the extras,
basement, garage, and beautifully
landscaped lot. City of Northville. Only $46,500
FIRST OFFERING - You'll enjoy a beautiful
view from any window in this 3 bedroom
custom built ranch located in one of Northville's finest areas. This comfortable home
offers 2'12 baths, formal dining room, family
room with fireplace,
dream
kitchen,
basement,
2'12
car garage
all
on
professionally landscaped '12 acre lot. $69,900

Multi-List

349-5600

•

Green Oak Township-South
Lyon Schools. 21/2
acres, beautiful
3 bedroom brick ranch. Large
dining
room, 2 fireplaces,
full basement
With
attached garage. Priced for quick sa Ie. $46,500.
Open WeeKdays 9·9

for

REAL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE

In

BRIGHTON - full brick 3 BR ranch, family
room, fireplace,
full basement, 2'12 car
garage, heavily treed 5 acres with frontage
on Huron River, $57,500.

DURSO & ASSOCIATES

227-6141

~ ~~~

Growth thru Service

DARLING
12-6 Vacant
MOBILE HOMES

1973 REVERE
14 x 60, 2
bedrooms,
carpeted
$6,000 Brighton
227·5959
a 29
1963
10
DETROITER,
room,
good
437·2832.

x

50
2 bed·
cond it ion,

I

ACREAGE
. two
2'12 acre parcels
with
added financial
benefits·
current peres· Northville
schools. 546·6902 evenings
or weekEnds.
.... 26

OFFER
MARLETTE

TWO
50' x
152' lots,
Pettibone
Street,
South_
Lyon, 437·2784.
'H 42

SKYLINE
HICKORY KNOLL

HOWELL area. 2 12 acres
'
on
blacktop.
'Zoned
duplex, $11,500 (VA·660)
SCHAEFER
REAL
ESTATE,
11011
E.
Highland
Rd., Hartland
632·7469 or Milford
685·
1543
A·29

ATlANTIC
12', 14' and 24' wides
For Nov.' and Dec.
Delivery.

10 ACRES more or less
near 1·96 and Chilson rd.
Good tnlable
land with
small
spring
fed pond.
Has many
possibilities.
Will accept land contract
terms
with
reasonable
Interest rates, B.EL-MEN
546·7610 (517)

DARLING
I

MOBILE HOMES
Hrs.
Mon.-Frl.
Sat. Sun.
10-8
10-6
1-5
1 Block S. of Grand
River on Novi Rd.,
Novi
349-1047

NOVI
investment
47.5
rolling
acres. Priced for
immediate
sale. William
Dunn,
262 Northwest,
East
Tarpon,
Port
Charlptte,
Florida. 33952.
T.F.

1970 HOLL Y Park 12 'It 60,
2 bedroom,
extended
living room, skirting,
air
cond.,
carpeted,
early
American,
10 x 7 shed
included. Like new, must
be seen to be appreciated.
Brighton 227·5670
~.T.F.

LIVE LIKE A
MILLIONAIRE
Choice sites available
with
purchase
of
mobile home in our
beautiful
mobile
home
community
with swimming pool
and recreation hall.
New & late model
mobile homes, featuring Oxford, Champion, BayvJew" Hillcrest & Mansion.
58220W.8MITe-Rd.
Open Daily 9-7
Closed Sunday
and Holidays
437-2046
Credit terms
easily arranged

2-7 IndustrialCommercial

?

3
BEDROOM
'ranch
-furnished.
Novi·Walled
Lake
area.
$250. per
month. 624·3198 after 6:00
HOUSE
in
Sarasota
Florida,
Jan, Feb., and
March, $250 per month.
Season's rent in advance.
Write
box No. 013, c·o
South Lyon Herald giving
name,
address,
phone,
references.
H-42

SALES & PARK
1971 RITZ Craft 12 x 60
with 7 x 12 expando on
living room. 2 bedroom, 7
x 11 porch,
separate
utility
room,
othel" ex·
tra's, nice lot in Highland
Green. Reasonable. 1-313887·7231 Highl~nd
A·29

Farms, Acreage

I

SMALL
farm,
5 acres,
brick ranch, 3 bedrooms,
2 fireplaces,
basement,
barn.
New
HUdson.
547,000. 437·6495.
H.T.F.
HARTLAND
AREA
10
acres, 333 ft. road fron·
tage.
$16,000
Terms.
England Realty, 632·7427
(3413)
a 29

1968 CASTLE, 12 x 60, 2
bedroofT\,
has
to
be
moved, 437-3792.
H42

HARTLAND,
82 acres on
paved
road,
right
for
development.
England
Realty, 632·7427 (313)
a 29

CHATEAU
Mobile
Estates,
1973
Meadowbrook
12 x 60, 2
bedrooms,
$700 down,
take over payments.
229·
9835 after 3 p.m.
A·29

ON E of the finest older
homes in South Lyon area
on 5 acres with out build·
Ings.
Land
contract
terms.
Nollng
Real
Estate. 769·9191

TRAILER
for rent, two
bedroom, private lot, $130
mo. plus security deposit,
no pets. 2855 Hacker Rd.
Brighton
229·6607
References rSl:\uired.
A-29
LAKEFRONT
home,
4
bedrooms, family room, 2
baths, Hartland
Schools.
313·632·7289
_______
--'A..:...29
PONTIAC
Trail
Farm-3
bedroom
brick
ranch,
basement,
acreage.
437·
6167 or 1·BR·3·0223.
H·42
HOUSE, $200 monthly, 4
bedroom, living room and
dining
room,
newly
carpeted,
garage,
first
and last
month's
rent,
plus deposit,
ca II after
5:00,437·1595. ,
H·42
NEW Hudson Area·
Fur·
nished home. Dec.·Jan.·
Feb.·Mar.
to qualified
tenants. No dogs or cats.
$150 per month. Heated.
437·0819
H.T.F.

41160Ten Mile Road Novl
19050Six Mile 538·7740

I

13-6 Space

GIRL
to share
my
2
bedroom
apartment
in
Brighton
area.
Com·
pletely
furnished.
229·
4027.

BOA T storage, up to 17
feet,
$10 month,
29321
South Milford Road, New
Hudson,
437·6753,
call
after 5:00 p.m.
H42

GRAND OPENING
INDIAN
Lodge
Apart.
ments,
482QO Pontiac
Trail
between
Beck
&
Wixom Rd., near 1·96, 1 &
2
bedroom
luxury
apartments.
Some
fur·
nished. From $ 175. 624·
3194.

STORAGE
INSIDE AND DRY
Automobiles
Motorcycles
Trailers
Snowmobiles
Larry Stone's Sports)
Motors, Inc.
124 N. Lafayette
South Lyon,
Michigan
437-6228

DUPLEX
for rent. Two
bedroom.
Brighton area.
Adults only. 437·6486
H·42
LAKE Front Apartments
available·South
Lyon
area. One and two bed·
room
apartments.
Limited
number of children accepted.
Appllca·
tions being taken
now.
Call 437·3303.
H.T.F.
NEW 2 bedroom duplex,
attached
garage, carpet
&
drapes,
air
con·
ditioning,
dishwasher
&
kitchen
appliances.
Available
Nov.
15, no
pets.
Brighton
227·5393
a29
2 BEDROOM
apt.
No
children,
no pets. Secu·
rity
deposit.
Available
Oct. 25th. 349·4446.

Wanted To Rent

ON the shores of Little
Crooked Lk., Brighton.
1
bedroom
apartment
furnished.
All
utilities
included. $165 per month.
First and last months rent
and
damage
security\
deposit required.
229·4729
Brighton.
A.T.F.

ONE bedroom Apt. car·
peted & drapes, securi\y
deposit,
'nb
children.
,Brig\1ton 2]9.6029.
A·29

GARAGE
or
barn
for
storage of two or more
vehicles 229·4268
A·30

$100
REWARD
Home in the country.
Must
be
secluded,
Contact Mr, Koch, (313)
662·4401.
NEED
garage,
barn
space, shed, or some form
of indoor storage space
for tent camper
and 12
foot
boat
through
the
winter
months.
South
Lyon area, willing to pay
$10. per month. Call 437·
2929 after 5:30 Monday-Thursday.
Anytime
Friday and weekends.
tf
WANTED-Garage
to
store 2 antique cars for
the winter. 349·1157 after
7:,90 p.m.
J'
• -,,525.00 REWARD
WANT to lease 3 bedroom I
home on 5 to 10 acres.'
References.
(313) 773·
7508.
H·43

I

MAN, woman, or retiree.
Phone,
TV,
cooking
privileges.
Pets.
O.K.
"149.3018

HOUSEHOLD ~
~1

SLEEPING
room,
fur·
nished, Island Lake, pri·
vate
entrance,
shower.
Brighton 229·6723.
A·29.
SLEEPING
room
avai·
lable. Phone 229·7065
A·29

Antiques

DEPRESSION
GLASS
SHOW. October
20, 21,
Sat. '1 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday, 11 a,m. to 6 p.m.
Ypsilanti Armory 1·94 and
Huron St. Exit 183.

--------side

ANTIQUE
oak
board.
Excellent
dition. 437·6298
SLEEPING
room.
Yerkes,
Northville.
9495.

con, '
H42

401
349·

3-4 Town Houses
Condominiums
SUBLET NORTHVILLE,
Highland
Lakes
Sub·
division. 2 bedroom tOWf'l
house.
Fully
tiled
basemenT, carpeting
and
drapes.
Deluxe
ap·
pliances;
range,
refrigerator,
dishwasher,
washer and dryer.
5310.
per month. Call 349·4381
for appointment.
··..tf

CANfNG
SUPPLIES,
in
stock.
HAMBURG
WAREHOUSE,
227·5690
A.T.F.
OAK ext., also round wal·
nut dn. table; two dres·
sers, one cherry;
two
commodes, many chairs,
good bicycle,
bar·b·que
grill
with
spit,
wood
storm windows, Brighton
229·4580
ANTIQUE
Empire
chest
and walnut dresser. Sell
cheap. Hartland
632·7688

._-----_.

LEAVING
MIChigan.'
Executive
type,
fur·
nished, lake front home
completely
carpeted,
2
bedrooms.
Child
welcome. 1 yr. lease. 227·
6817
a 2~
TWO bedroom
duplex,
sub· let, $185. a mo. 5100
deposit.
Can be seen
Wednesday
& Thursday
only. Schafer Rd., Bentley Lake, corner house,
PInckney.
a 29
BRIGHTON
AREA,· unfllrnished
2 bedroom
home. $175 per month.
937·8671 or 349·0429.

DUPLEX
Apt.
2
bedroom,
carpeting,
range,
refrigerator,
garage & basement. Near
Brighton
Mall.
229·9784
ATF

J

WANTED House to rent:
3 or 4 bedrooms.
Call\
after 6:00 272·2184.
,
tf

INDOOR storage area for
16 foot boat, motor,
on
trailer.
6 months,
437·
1176.

2000 SQ. FT., 5 year old
Tri·Level
on 41/4 acres.
Fully
carpeted,
minutes
from
expressways,
5
miles north of Brighton,
Hartland
Schools. Black·
top
road,
references,
deposit.
$365 per
mo.
Appt. only.
313·629·5865.
A·29

13-3 Rooms

1~8

HOME or ref'lt with option
to buy. 313·562-774
A·29

ONE AND TWO bedroom
apartments,
5160·$175.
Bonadeo
Builders.
4372952 or 535·8133.
""
htf

TWO Bedroom
Duplex,
stove
&
refrigerator
furnished.
Near
Pin·
ckney. 878·9747.
A·29

I

SOUTH Lyon· Air
con·
ditioned offices, 1200 sq.
feet, all or part, 52.50 sq.
ft.;
1800
sq.
feet
warehousing.
$100.00
a
month. 437·6439
HTF

3 BEDROOM house on 14
acres. Barn, tack room,
paddocks. $450 a month.
437·0046, 437·2376
HTF

13-2 Apartments
478-9130

A.2~1 •

APARTMENT
to rent,
furnished.
$145. Main St.
Northvllle
349·7389.

BRIGHTON,
2 bedroom
apt. on lake,
beautiful
view, near freeways, non
smokers.
Brighton
2298387 after 5 p.m.
A·30

COUNTRY
ESTATES

12-4

UNO E R
construction,
5000 sq. ft. with 7500 free
parking. SUitable medical
complex,
furniture
warehouse
and display,
etc.
Write
Brighton
Argus,
P.O. Box K·219,
Brighton, Mich. 48116
a 29

Mobile tiomes
And Sites

TRAILER
site in town of
Brighton. Reasonable. No
children or pets 229·7065.

----------

NOVI

Homes

HUNTER'S
SPECIAL.
Perfect
for
cabin
or
cottage up north.
Good
used
Roycraft,
only
$1,895. Two bedrooms,
bath,
furnace,
all
ap·
pliances included. See it
and
two
other
used
bargams
at,
Brighton
Village,229·6679
A.T.F.

Property

2 bedroom
apt.
Ref.,
stove,
utilities
except
electricity.
1408 W. Maple
Rd. Milford.
349·5743.

FURNISHED
1 bedroom
house $35 a week, utilities
Included.
Island
Lake,
Brighton area. 1-474·5377
A·29

201 E. Grand River

REALTOR

X.('~}l£~

Elegant Brick Colonial In smaller subdivision
in Southwest Farmington area with 3600
square feet of living area on 3.4 acre lot. Includes 2 fireplaces, 5 ton central air conditioner, wool carpeting In formal areas,
game room and family room on main floor &
ma jestlc two story central entry. Priced far
below replacement cost at $93,500.

227-1311

[B

12-3 M~bile

H42

BR IGHTON AREA HOMES

HARTLAND - Brand new cedar ranch, 3 BR,
large kitchen ceramic bath, attached garage,
lake. privileges too! $24,900.

Brighton'S
just
a15walk
away.
, $26,900 t'O $29,900.
BRIGHTO,N VALLEY
CONDOMINIUMS
• 616 Rickett at
Grand River
Model Open
Mon.·Fri.
1·7 p.m. Sat.
12·6 p.m.
227·5450

x

----------------------BRIGHTON - 3 BR ranch, perfect starter or
retiree home, newly carpeted and painted,
walking distance to stores, just $22,900.

Conven~nt

'61 MOBILE
Home, 10
55, ail modern, Call 437·
0014
H·42

330 N. CENTER NORTHVILLE

!

settingJihcludes
park and pool.

wooded
private

A WHOPPER!
14 x 70
Park Estate, brand new, 3
bedrooms,
ail the room
your family needs, you'll
be amazed at this luxury.
Now at clearance.
Save
$500. Brighton
Village,
229.6679
A.T.~.

OF PLYMOUTH •.INC.

NORTHVILLE

2-2 Condominiums

2 bedroom,1112 bath townhouses,
ca~peting,
kitchen
appliances,
carports,
optiona I
recreation
room.

BETTERWAY

12·5. SUN

A R EASONABL Y priced
home
for
the
small
family. 2 bedrooms, large
kitchen·dinette,
living
room,
sunroom,
breezeway
and 2 car
garage
that
is heated,
tiled and panelled ready
for many
uses. $28,500
(CO·766)
SCHAEFER
REAL ESTATE, 11011 E.
Highland
Rd., Hartland
632·7469 or Milford
685·
1543
A·29

Luxurious

(II

1·7. SAT

NORTHVILLE
WEST·
SI DE. Wooded hillside. 3
bedroom,
central
aH·.
Many
features.
555,000.
Land tontract
available.
349.1364.'•

LAKE
Front.100 ft. lot,
open
lake,
US23·M59
Interchange.
Beaches,
playgrounds,
60 ft.
to
Hartland
schools
bus
stop. Agent. 437·1444
•
H·44

GD

NEATasa
pin, 3 bedroom
lakefront
home in Har·
tland.
60ft.
frontage,
$32,900. England Realty,
632·7427 (313)
a29

IMMEDIATE
OCGUPANCY

o"r Locations Todcy

BRIGHTON, 1-96 to Bngllton exit (Spencer Rd.) first exit W. 01 US23. turn rigllt. (3131227-1351.
NEW BALTIMORE, 1-94 East to 21 Mile Rd. Exit West to
Bradenburg Dr. turn rigllt to model (313) 949-1550
HATHERLY VILLAGE, 15 Mile Rd. Between Mound & Ryan Hds.
(313) 264-0507.

A·29

HARTLAND.
1 year old, 4
bedroom quad level on 1112
acre In nice subdivision.
$44,900. England
Realty,
632·7427 (313)
a 29

NORTHVILLE.
HIGHLAND
LAKES.
Nearly
new 2 bedroom
ranch
condominium.
Tiled
basement,
liVing
room
with
fireplace.
Beamed
ceiling,
carpeting,
refrl·
gerator,
kitchen dinette.
Professionally
decorated.
Finished
patio,
drapes.
$10,000 down,
assume
$23,600. 7~
mortgage.,
Call 349·9138, weekday
afternoons.

by

YOUR CHOICE OF
I

Real Estate One Is quite
selective about who loins
our sales team (probatlly
an important
fa,l;tor In
why
we outsell
every
,other firm In Michigan!.
We do need reputable,
amQJtlous people to earn
and grow with
us. To
lea rn
more
a bout
the
exciting
opl1Ortunltles
available,
you're invited
to attend our next Career
Seminar on Fri., Oct. 26,
7:30 p.m. at 545 N. Main
St., Milford.
Call 684·1065
for
your
reservation.
Thank
you for
calling
Real Estate One.

Town Houses

...----IPLUS----

LAKEFRONT
COT·
TAGE, Little Ore Lake 2
bdrms.,
lot 40x120 All
household
furniture,
appliances included, new
septic tank, field, 40 ft.
well,
plenty
of _water,
Little Ore Lake leads to
nine different lakes In all.
$19,900 or will trade for
Northern
property.
Ca II
F;'ran Helm Bel·Men 546·
7610

ONE
FOR

3-5

13-2 Apa~ments

-Individually controlled
• New luxury ap8rtments
heating and air
• Priv8te clubhouse
conditioning
- Tennis courts
- Wall·to·wall carpeting
-Silliards
- Patio or balcony
-Swimming pool
- Kitchen built-ins
Four plans to choose Irom 1 bedroom/l bath
to 3 bedroomsl2 baths

APARTMENTS

at Northville

18800 InnsBrook Onve/Norlhville.
Michigan
Phone (313) 349 8410
Dlrectoons On Seven Mile Road 1/2 mile east of Norlhville
Another ct~velopmrnt ~

MullihollSlOg Corp

HOURS: Dally 10 a.m. ·6 p.m.

r
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4-1

Antiques

ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES
MARKET, Sunday Octo·
ber 21. 5055 Sa line· Ann
Arbor Road, Exit 175, I·
94, then South. 180 qua lity
dealers
in 5 buildings,
guaranteed
antiques and
genuine
old collectibles
only. FEATURING:
Lots
of furniture,
cherry,
walnut, pine, oak, painted
and
dec;
cupboards,
blanket
chests,
dough
boxes, chests, tables, sets
of chairs-18th
c. pine
sawbuck table w·drawer
In base, pine grain dec.
chimney
cupbd.,
Chip·
pendale
mirrors,
pine
corner
cupbd.,
reeded
columns
and
dental
moulding.COLLECTIONS
+old
doll
house
fur·
niture;
Georgian silver;
19th c. Delft; quilts, some
applique;
coverlets,
clocks,
shelf,
wall,
wobden works;
restored
tdols,
one
pc.
grain
shovel; signed American
pewter,
Indian
baskets
and iewelry,
Hlst. blue
staff; Military·Civil
war,
rare
boy'S
Kentucky
rifle; country store and
advertising.
10 a.m. - 5
p.m.
Come
early-free
admission
and par;..king.

SAT. & Sunday, Oct. 19 &
20,9 to 7 p.m. Baby Items,
dishes,
kn Ick· knacks,
some oldies. 43 Margaret
off Main St. downtown
Whitmore Lake. '
A·29
GARAGE SALE - oct. 19·
20 - 10 to 6 p.m. TV,
stereo,
lots
of tOYs,
clothes, and misc. Items.
9916 Mevis Dr. 4 miles
north of State Police Post
on Old 23 - Near Hyne Rd.
Brighton
A-29
WROUGHT iron stools,
elec,
grass
hedger,
buggy, oval kitchen table,
some
antiques.
8452
Woodland
Shore
Dr.,
Brighton.
Frl-Sun.,
Oct.
19-21.
GARAGE Sale-Oct. 20 &
21 - 9535 Chubb
Rd.
(between 7 & 8 Mile Rd. )
Over 500 common bricks,
Upright
piano,
horse
equip., misc. 349·3255
H-42
GARAGE Sale-Oct. 20 &
21 - 9535 Chubb
Rd.
(between 7 & 8 Mile Rd.s)
Over 500 common bricks,
Upright
piano,
horse
equip., misc. 349·3255
_________
H 42

Some Unusual
Lovely p,'eces NORTHVILLE-Novi
FISH
Community
Rummage Sale. 9 a.m. to
" Have Just Arrived .. ~~il~" Novi Community
r'

i.

4-1 a-Garage
and
Rummage
Sales

_ A darling WInd-upcradle:
_ Victorian dilntal cabinet,
a rarity, all reflOlshed;
•

Small curved-glass China
cabmet;

_

Hali Trees;

_ Huge cherry roil·top desk;
_ Hlback carved walnut bed.

MUCH MORE
Layway
BankAmericard

Mastercharge
If

All rights
reserved.
Terms:
cash or check

THE rRON
KETTLE
45225 Grand River
Novi, Michigan
1 Mile West of Novi
Road
(Across from Spartan
Concrete)

GARAGE SALE, Oct. 2021, 232 S. Center, Northville.
ESTATE
sale,
garage
sale. All contents of home
plus a bunch of emptied
attics.
Furniture,
appliances, antiques, some
goodies,
some
iunk.
Things for men, women &
children.
Fri, Sat, Sun.
Oct. 19-21.10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
No early sales
please.
Behind Novi Auto Parts,
43131 Grand River, East
of Novi Rd.
,
5 FAMILY garage sale.
·Oct. 18, 19, 20. 95. 22568
Chestnut Tree Way, Novi.
9 Mile
Meadowbrook
area.

4-1B-Garage
and
Rummage
Sales

14-2 Household

DROP·leaf table, glider,
rocker, mahogany
chest
drawer,
coffee
table,
channel
back
chair,
sanitary
chair,
corner
table, mahogany host and
hostess cha Irs $25 ea. 6440
Riverdale, Hamburg 2294682 Thurs and Fri., Oct.
18 and 19.
A-29

I

Goods

REFRIGERATOR,
Phil·
co 14 years, $35. 474-2955
evenings.

GOLD
Brocade
living
room set, 4 pieces, sacri·
fice $90. 437-3549.
H-42

ELECTRIC
Dryer,
deluxe GE. Like new, 4
cycles, $55. 349-1018.
30" COPPERTONE
GE
P-7 self cleaning range;
Coppertone
GE Ameri·
cana
refrigeratorfreezer, frost free, 23.6 cu.
ft., ice maker,
custqm
d ispensor;
Sea rs 6000
BTU air conditioner;
30"
range. 349-8868 after 6:00.

TWO Hollywood
Beds,
complete
with chest of
drawers. $80. 437·3549.
H-42

FRIGIDAIRE
refriger·
ator, $35. 349-0940. Call
after 5:00 p.m.

FOR sale-Maple dresser,
mirror,
bench;
headboard,
single,
cream
vinyl. 437-1874
H·42

DANISH modern walnut
ding room set, buffet and 4
chairs. Also hid a bed. 349
7386.

TWO 24" black and white
televis Ions;
rea I good
shape;
Speed
Queen
irOner. 437 1917
H 42

13 CU. ft. Westinghouse
combo
refrigeratorfreezer. Goed condition,
$40. 349 3208.
-25
COLONIAL Sofa. Flexsteel. New. Burnt orange.
349-0206.

WE expertly specialize in
I)rapery
FinIshing
and
Cleaning at.Apollo Home
Service Center, 437-6018.

_

.... _-------

htf

FR I DAY, October 19, 9
a.m.·4
p.m.,
Saturday,
October 20,9 a.m.-1 p.m.
663 Thayer Blvd. Northville.

23" and
25"
COLOR'
CONSOLES,
$150. Plus
19" portables.
Excellent
condition. 464-9092.

BASEMENT
sale.
October 20 and 21 from 10
a.m.-5
p.m.
Bee Line
summer clothes 1/2 price,
boy'S clothing size 10 and
12. 9425 Firwood Dr. on
Silver Lk., South Lyon
a 29

WALNUT end
lamps. 34-9489.

table,

DOU BLE oven gas stove,
$75. Howell 546-5514 (517)
a 29

MATCHING
walnut
cocktail
table,
2 end
tables, 1 lamp table by
GRACE Court Block Sale
Lane,
very
good con- tantiq/Jes,
,furniture,
lIition, qUite new 1·517·
rang~{,ljlousetl?11! items546-2733 Howell
near
8 mile-Sheld~m
J'~~;:;
,,-,e J.'( -,
a 29
t'
::!ffoufs-' Everyday, 10-6
1\
,ff"'1 0:: '. 'l)\...l t. '5 C
III
Northville. Thursday ando
"c 11
~.""
Friday.
A P ft~R T MEN T
,s i z e
." !4-1A-Auetions
coppertone
May tag
washer and dryer,
less
than 2 yrs old, perfect
TREASURE
HUNT
ANTIQUE
AUCTION
condition, paid $296 will
SALE . Old, new, in
sat.,:\ Oct. 20Th, 7 p.m.
between. Oct. 18, 19, 20. take $175. Brighton 22742400 Grand River, Novi.
7503
Depression
&
press
glass,
Will seil about 40 pieces of
a 29
china, 011 lamps, tools,
antique
furniture,
all
frUit iars,
etc.
36947
--------refinIshed,
all In good
Thinbark, Wayne. East of
MONTGOMERY
Ward
condition plus about 300
Newburg,
South
of
douole
oven
electric
other
Items
such
as
range, 2 yrs. coppertone,
Glenwood.
clocks, oil lamps, silver 8<
$200. Excellent condition.
brass pieces, pictures &
Moving Brighton 229-4500
frames,
china
&
YARD Sale- Oct. 20, 106
9
A-29
glassware,
etc. Lanny
p.m. Misc. 4555 Six Mile
. - Enders, Auctioneer.
349(between
Dixboro
and
TRADIT IONAL-style
2183.
Earhart Rd.)
conH4'2 sofa in excellent
dition
... both slip covers
4-1 B-Garage
and
and
original
fabric.
CLOTHING, 'all sizes;
Rummage
Sales
Reasonable.
349·5574·
table
and
chair
set,
Novi.
Call
9:30·11 :00
coppertone
washer;
40"
NEIGHBORHOOD
gaa.m.;
3:30-7:00
p.m.
gas stove;
toys;
and
rage sale. Oct. 18·20. Air
misc. items. Oct. 18, 19, &
conditioner,
twin bed,
COMBINATION
heavy
20. 9-6 p.m. 57775 Grand
misc. baby items & clothduty washer-dryer,
excel
River, New Hudson.
ing & !T,uch more. 10 to 6
lent condition. $120.00 Call
! ~.
H42
p.m. 3421 Hilton Estates
349 1389 after 6 p.m.
Dr. north of Hilton Rd.
GARAGE
Sale
just west of Old 23.
7-NEW UPRIGHT
Collectables
- Useables,
A-29
CLEANERS $33.50
bikes, October 20, 21, 9 - 6
Reduced
from $49.95 with
p.m.,
218 W. Liberty,
PATIO Sale. Variety of
Revolving Beater Brush
South Lyon.
things,
some antiques,
Action. Better hurry 0..
H42
including tables & rocker.
tl,ese. Only $33.50. Ca II
11325 Hyne Rd. Brighton.
Howell Collect 546-3962 9
1 mile east of Old 23, 1
a.m
to 9 p.m. Electro
mile west of GM Proving
Grand
Grounds. Oct. 19
A-29
8322 WOODLAN D Shore,
A·29
Brighton,
Fri. & Sat.,
SEWS
STRETCH
Oct., 19 and 20' tools,
FOUR families,
clothes,
MATERIAL
binoculars,
telescope,
baby buggy & misc. 10365
1973 SELECTman's
carcoat
winter
Lafollette,
Brighton, Old
o
ST ITCH $48.50
lackets, misc
23 & Taylor.
Small paint damage
in
A-29
shipment In walnut sew
table-.
Sews
stretch
material. No attachments
needed as all controls are
bUIIt·in to zig·zag,
buttonholes, sew on buttons
and makes many fancy
designs. Only $48.50 Cash
or
Terms
arranged.
Trades
accepted.
Call
Howell Collect 546·3962 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Electro
Grand.
6280 W. Grand
River~ Brighton
A·29
(517) 546·4129
10-12:30 (John Leitz Retiring)

- 349-6128

."

Sale Site

CAR P ET 'REM'NANl
SALE
ROLL Balances,
indooroutdoor and shags. Good
selection
of sizes
and
color.
Plymouth
Rug
Cleaners. 453-7450.
COME see our
large
selection
of furniture,
chairs,
couches,
tables,
etc.
Gambles,
South
Lyon. 437 1755
H 41
TWIN
bed
excellent
condition $35; roll-a-way
bed $15. Phone 1·437·0878.
A-29

2
TABLES,
Danish
Drexel I coffee, I end. $20
for both. Highchair,
$5.
Large
early
American
cornerstep
table,
$15.
Cosco iump chair. $4. 2
pair wide width 84" gold
dra pes. $20. 349 4207
PICK up camper,
$50.;
gas dryer, $10.; Hoover
mini-washer,
excellent
condition, $ 45. 349-4894.
PORTABLE
TV,
sport yack, 2 outboard
motor~,
other
items.
Weekends only 349-5547.
17"

*

TH RIFT
SALE-Where
you always
find
exceptional
clothing,
especially
children's.
Also housewares.
Nor·
thville
Mothers'
ClUb
benefit for our schools.
Northville
Presbyterian
Church in town on Main
Street. 9 a.m. t03 :30 p.m.
Saturday, October 27.
25

1st Auction

Kid-Proof

Sale Site· 2nd Auction

CARPET

MATHER SUPPLY, Inc.

from

Equipment)

Grand
River at 1-96 Brighton
1 p.m, until Completion

Sale Site - 3rd Auction
8294 W. Grand River at 1·96 Brighton
Travel Trailers,Truck Campers
Misc. Camping Equipment & Supplies

5 Yr. Wear Guarantee

100% Nylon & Anti·Static
10 Colors to Choose frqm

FOAM·BACKED

II

SURPLUS
EQUIPMENT
INTO CASH
(consignments
welcome)
sale conducted
by: (Bob Kellar)
Body Harrison
Equipment
Co.
30025 S. Wixom Rd. Wixom

Call 624·6600

3,000 Yds
Remnants

$595

Yd.

DRESSMAKING
and
alterations.
European
trained. Call after 6 p.m.
349-9407
-24
DUO
Therm
space
heaters,
installation
available.
Martin's
Hardware,
Soutl) "Lyon.
437·0600
.' '
h 40
ELLIOTT'S
Exterior
Latex from $5.95 per gal.
Elliott's
Interior
Latex
from
$4.95
per
gal.
Martin's
Hardware,
South Lyon. 437-0600
h 40
LOSE Weight with New
Shape
Tablets
and
Hydrex
Water
Pills,
South Lyon PHarmacy.
\
h 43

KEEP carp~ts beautiful
despite footsteps of a busy
family. Buy Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer,
$1 at Ratz Hardware, 331
W. Main, Brighton, Mich.
A-29
CLOTHES poles. 4 hook,
made
and)
installed.
Painted. 437·0819

CB EqUipment, base and
model. Brighton 227-7016
after 5 p.m.
A 30

htf

-SHOP 1)ilhc~c'tbr
shoes
';for all the family. 120 E.
Lake St., South Lyon, 4371740. '
.J
htf
DRIVEWAY'
culverts.
South Lyon Lumber and
Farm
Center.
415 E.
Lake. 437 1751
H.T F
SE'LLING
OUT
Nursery
stock, some
potted,
some
"you
dig".
Large
and
small
sizes
of fl.
shrubs,
Privet,
and
barberry
in large
sizes.
White,
Blue
and
Nqrway
Spruce.
Good for landscaping
or privacy.
All at
reduced prices. Bring
containers.
39940 Grand River
between Haggerty
and
Seely Rds., Novi.

=d91,.....

•

2350
Ib.>~ s.s,EAI,D.o.N
SIi/;~G':-ES,'-~11.8tl . pick
up
price;
alumlnumSiding,
white
and all
colors, $24.50; 30 year
warranty.
Complete line
of accessories. Aluminum
trim
bent
to
your
specifications.
Calion
prices.
Lee Wholesa Ie
Supply, Inc. 23283 Currie
Rd. South Lyon 437-6044.
HTF
AUTO GONE?
Rent a new Ford! As low
as $8 per day and 8 cents
per mile.
WILSON FORD
Brighton 227-1171
atf

--------

FREE shoes in our Shoe
Club Plan. Shoe Hut, 113
N. Lafayette, South Lyon.
437-0700
htf

1 GARAGE door 9 X 7
fiberglass
$105. NEW.
Phone 227·7308 Brighton.
A 29
"NEVER
used anything
like it," say users of Blue
Lustre
carpet
cleaner.
Rent electric shampooer
$2. Gambles, South Lyon.
H-43

METAL
Harness
race
bike,
reasonable.
Ca II
after 6 p.m. 349-4758. •
MEN'S Hanke Ski boots,
black, size 12. Used one
season. $25 624-3950.
-tf
ANTIQUE dresser & bed,
bed with spring & mattress, pole lamp, mirror
30 x 48, sewing machine, 4
good tires H·18-15. 20455
Woodhill, 349·6546.
BICYCLES'
4 adult,
2
children,
1 tricycle.
2
snow tires: white walls on
rims, 8.55-15. 2 black &
White TV. 349·6595.

PLUMBING
supplies,
Myers
pumps,
Bruner
water
softeners,
a
complete line of plumbing
supplies.
Martin's
Hardware
South
Lyon.
437-0600
h38

FREE
Purified
water!
Send address to Purified
Water,
198 O'Doherty,
Brighton, Mi. 48116 or call
229-7984. No obligation.
A31
SONY, reel to reel tape
recorder,
(2 tracks)
stereo turn-table
record
player.
Included with 2
heavy duty floor model
speakers. BeautifUl, Must
sell, reasonable. Brighton
229.4579.
A 29
Seconds
$16.00;
Aluminum
Siding,
Several
Nice Colors
Shutters
$7 paIr
GArfield
7·3309
Reddy Aluminum
Co.
RECLAIMED brick, any
quanity,
pick
up or
delivered.
Brighton 2296857
atf

to

$5.99

$1.99to$5.99

HAMBURG WAREHOUSE
10688 Hamburg Rd., Hamburg

227·6690

14-4

16
M.M.
SOUND
proiector and eqUipment.
Also
22 auto.
rifle,
whiskey bottles, 8 m.m.
movie
proiector,
sell
cheap Hartland
632-7688
a 29
----------ESTEY
Cord
organ,
walnut finish cost $150
still new, will sell for $95,
also girl's English racer
bike, excellent 'conditlon
cost $60 sell for $40. 2276003
a 29

Farm

I

Pro;fucts

ELECTR ICAL material,
breaker
panels
light
fixtures, romax, Brighton
227::]362
a 29
SKI set
bindings,
boot tree,
12 noon,

Skis with Cubco
size 7 boots and
$75.00, call after
437-6264.
H42

FM
MULTIPLEX
car
receiver. Brand new. All
papers
and equipment
included. 437-6179.
H42
CANDLE
WORKSHOPS
Nov. 6, 7-9 p.m. and Nov.
7, 1-3 p.m. Registration
$1.00 Space lim ited. For
reservations
call 437-1131
429 Whipple BlVd., South
Lyon.
H42
AMP head, 65 watt, $50;
photo
enlarger,
$12;
acoustic guitar; trumpet,
$20; golf clubs. 4373253
H42
FOR "a iob well done
feeling"
clean carpets
with Blue Lustre.
Rent
electric
shampooei'"
$1.
Dancer's, South Lyon.
H42

Lab and
puppies.
$5 each.

FR E E to good home.
Male Collie pup about 8
weeks old. Very healthy,
cute and loveable.
43713153
H42
GERMAN Shepherd pups
(no papers). Only 2 left
$25. 437·2441
H42
DACHSUND,
small
miniature
female,
5
months
old.
Papers
available. 437-1628
H42

ANEW Superior bedding·
Saves
money·saves
space·saves
labor Won't
burn- Won't be eaten.
Ideal for all animals and
fowl. Try it once and
you'll
keep
using
it.
Available
only at New
Hudson
Elevator,
New
Hudson,
Michigan
437·
6355
HTF

._----_.

MINIATURE
black
female
poodle.
Puppy.
Call GR6-3484 after 5 p.m
FREE
kittens
to
home. 349-4839.

-

shread-

l

To Buy

FIREPLACE
WOOD
Now bUYing, seasoned
hardwood,
wholesale,
Picked up or deliver!!d.
Farm ington 313 474·6914.
ATF

MINIATURE
Dachshunds,
grown
& pups.
Brighton 227·6637
A 29
LABRADOR
& Terrier.
Call after 5 p.m. 229·8339
A-29

BRONCO or ieep Commando 1-517-2233147
a 29

FREE-Labrador,
5'/2 mo.
old, black,
completely
housebroken.
Brighton.
229-8021.
A 29

USED
portable
dog
kennel for St. Bernard
Ca II 349 1075.

MIXED Labrador
& Terrier.
Brighton
229-8339
after 5 p.m.
A-29

NON FERROUS
scrap
metal
wanted
copper,
brass,
batteries,
radiators,
aluminum,
lead,
stainless
steel,
dlecast
starters,
generators,
scrap
cast
Iron. Regal Scrap, Howell
199 Lucy Road. 1 517-5463820
atf

FREE
puppies
home.
Phone
Brighton.

to good
229-2191
A-29

FREE
kittens
home, Brighton
685-3116

WANTED TO BUY. Old
pocket
watches,
any
condition,
and
parts.
Brighton 227·7508.
a 30
WANTED:
spreader.

'I

THREE
genuine
AIIAmerican racing kittens
House-broken,
One with
white-wall
racing
paws
Call 349-1057 after 4 p.m.

A-31
14-5 Wanted

-tf

OLD English
Sheepdog
puppies.
Show
quality
Sired by Ch. Brooks Blue
Boy. $350. 349-4829 or 349
9070.

4-4A-Farm
Equipment
WANTED
corn
er. 1-449-4183

good

AKC registered
beagle
puppies. 10 weeks old with
papers.
Call after
5 00
p.m. or weekends.
3497417.

APPLES
CI D E& & Doughnuts.
Clores Orchard, & Cider
Mill. 9912 E. Grand River,
Brighton. 227·4971.
a 32

to good
area 1A-29

LABRADOR
retriever
pups.
AKC champion
stock.
Black-shots-7
weeks-$100.00.
KE5-3029

Manure
421 6546
H-42
FREE, part Beagle pup.
COLOR t.v. antenna. On~.
--""~---J-'---~ri~ht~n 22S'-7808
year ofd. New-$100. Will~~ 'WAWfED ...45!'·round<oa.k-~=~"',·"", -~.r-'-"."'~ ·.J •. .,..,~A29
sell for $3500 Call 229-6700 _ pedestal table. Call 349
AI REDALE
Terriers,
.
H42
2338 after 6. No dealers
AKC, top quality,
show
please.
and pet pups available,
FOR Sale- 300 Savage
also
adults.
Health
WANTED INDUSTRIAL
rifle,
Model
99 with
guaranleed.
All breed
scrap Iron, copper, brass,
Lyman
receiver
Sight.
grooming.
437-6718.
alum mum,
alloys,
bat
Excellent condition. Also,
H-42
teries,
used machinery
antique oval mirror. Call
and equipment.
Will pick
437-3396.
LHASA APSO pUPPIes
up. 437-0856; 1 923-4241.
H42
AKC, registered,
shaggy,
HTF
non-shedding
beauties,
ideal house dogs, $150 and
FURNITURE,
WELLPOINTS
anp pipe
up, 437-6185.
glassware,
chIna,
etc.
11/4" and 2'. Use our well
HTF
One pIece or a housefu II.
driver and pitcher pump
Call (517) 5469100 or 54~
free
with
purchase
1502 Horses,
Equip.
7496
Martin's
Hardware,
ATF
South Lyon, 437-0600
h38
1968, 2 HORSE traIler,
$600. Phone 437-2236
H42
2 REMOTE speaker set
ups in Walnut
wooe
1973 PREMIER -7 ft. tall,
2 horse trailer,
call 349cabmets.
Each
cabinet
...
has a 10 inch Woofer 2 X 6 ,...
3430, ask for La rry.
H42
inch Tweeter
Horn $55
Household
Pet~
takes
both.
229·6868
Brighton
a 31 $3 a pair
LIVER Chestnut mare, 6
gerbils. 34S
years, good potential
4094.
jump, $400. 626-9074 or
tf
363-8574.
STEEL,
round
and
H43
square
tubing,
angles,
FREE
to good home.
channels,
beams,
etc.
"Jake".
8
month
old
part
BUCKSKIN
filly,
part
Also
work
uniforms.
German
Shepherd,
part
Appaloosa, must sell, also
Regals Howell 546 3820.
hound dog. Has had shob.
:1 part Arabs, will board 2
atf
Good age for tra inlOg.
horses, $45. 437-6718.
4376063.
H43
14-4 Farm Products
H42
Ca II

!~=========~
PETS

I

15-1

POLl:
barn
materials.
We stock a full line. Build
it yourself and save. We
can tell you how South
Lyon Lumber and Farm
Center. 415 E. Lake, 437
1751
H T.F
t:At(

corn

for sale.

WILDLIFE TAXIDERMY STUDIO
"Serving Sportsmen Since 1940"
We specialize In all
North Amencan and Afncan game.

437-

- BIRDS
-BEAR HEADS
- FISH
HAIR ON & LEATHER TANNIN
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

2327
H42
FREE horse manure,
4110

349·

GREGORY, MICH. 48137
• 14800 Van Syckle Road
< Phone (313) 498·2518

30 HENS $2.00 each, take
all. 52828 W. 9 Mile. 349·
3260.

Bl

BUILDINS SYSTEMS INC.
POST BUILDINGS

I:::GER

with imagination

- Finance
Program
-Engineering
Service

-Company

-Layout

• Material

and

Planning

-Steel

, ,;!l1

We can arrange
purchase
of most
name
brand carpets
at 20 per cent • 40 per cent
below
retail
through
malor
carpet

"'i

Warranty

Warranty
Warranty

24'

x 32' x 10' clear
utility
Sliding End Door

3/0 X 6/8

Service Door
Choice of Color
28 Ga. Steel·

wholesalers.

Carpet installation 90 cents per yard.
All Carpet
Guaranteed
For Consumer

Phone

HA?

APPLES, Northern Spys.
The Vaughans. 1838 Euler
Rd., Brighton.
ATF

HAY AND STRAW
REASONABLE
prices.
517·546·7728.
H-45

TOP soil, black
dirt,
sands,
gravels,
wood
chips, decorative
stones,
etc., low price 227 7985 or
2277198
a 29

I

a 29
-----------COMBINATIO"l
Gold Retriever
Have had shots.
437·0665

WANTED to buy: used
muskrat
and fox traps.
Brighton 229-4876

GUITAR
Crestwood,
6
steel
strings,
excellent
condition $35. Call 2294740
a 29

Pets

PUPPIES $5 each.
1-517·546·6605

30.30 WINCHESTER
rifle,
like
new
$60.
Brighton 229-8686
a 29

MAPLE high chair, infant seat, wood playpen,
sterilizer
and bottles,
Swgngematic,
infant
water seat, 3 winter coats
ladles size 12, one cape, 2
men's coats medium and
large, all items in good
condition
1-517-546-6767
a 29

15-1 Household

HALLOWEEN
Pumpkins, 15 cents up. Winter
squash,
butternut
and
buttercup.
Roman
Vegetable
Farm,
7197
Rickett,
souttj
of
Brighton.
A·30

HALLOWEEN DECORATIONS - Pumpkins
25
tents·
$1. Indian corn 10
'cents ear. Corn stalks 50
cents
bundle.
Meyer
Berry Farm, 48120 W. 8
/lAB..
24

CARPET BROKER

purchase
any place

of the carpeting
at a lower price.

in Stock

in Stock

Miscellany

lf

iI- •••••••

We can arrange
y~u've seen most

CARPET

H-43

EVERGREEN
Sale· You
may dig your choice of
3,000
evergreens,
25
varieties,
$3
each;
flowering shrubs, $3 each.
Red Barn Nursery, 4500
Duck Lake Rd. (1/2 mile
south of Commerce Rd.)
Milford. Phone 1-685 1730.
Open daily 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Closed Monday and
Tuesday.
h 41

••••

HAMBURG
WAREHOUSE

12 Colors
TURN

1

14-3
Miscellany
1---.__

OCTOBER 27

EqUipment
• Dozers - Loaders
Trucks·
Trailers·
Cranes
Vans & Miscellaneous

..·tf

--------

LEITZ EXCAVATING, Inc.

(surplus

SCHWIN N boys StingRay
Bike, $25. Brighton 2299764 after 2:30
,,
A-29

SEARS
claSSIC double
oven" rim'gel-' 5l'1--546-5395
• 1?1 - f' 2:
A 26

3-AUCTIONS-3
SATURDAY

40 USED school desks,
good condition. $3 each or
2 for $5. Brighton 229 9607.
A-29

MAPLE organ, like new,
full
keyboard,
with
chords and bench, $450.
Taylor 1-381-78;24.
H42

Indian mini-bike, 3
many extra parts,
30-30 cal. deer rifle,
action, fired only 7
with gun case and 2
of shells, $85. 437-

FOR sale Cornet & Trom·
bone. 349-1667.
25

WASHER
,and dryer;
steel case desk,
other
items.
Call
229-2740
Brighton.
A-29

GAS Kenmore
dryer,
good
condition.
$50.
Brighton 229-6029
A-29

LlL'
h.p.,
$100;
lever
times,
boxes
0829

-------

CRAFTSMAN
snowblower,
self propelled,
$100. Brighton 2299485
•
A·29

HARVEST
gold Magic
Chef gas
stove.
Self
cleaning, used 4 weeks.
$200 also small
older
refrigerator,
$10. Brighton 227-6807.
A·29

2

FLOOR and rug maintenance
machines
with
attachments.
437-3232
H-42

LEAF and g'rass vacuum,
Wards, 5 hp motor; full
set Encyclopedia
Brltan·
nica; two maroon vinyl
reclining chairs; upright
freezer. 229-4526 Brighton
I
A-29

NEW gas dryer still in
crate, never been used
$200.
Phone
229-8596
Brighton.
A-29

and
buy
2278055
Rd.
A 31

BOYS iunior
stingray
bicycle,
30" Kenmore
stove with center grill .
excellent
cond ition,
3
traverse rods· for double
windows. 349·2628

ONE 23" TV, black &
white,
$50. One E78-14
tire,
new.
$20.
One
camper
shell,
$175.
Brighton 229-2645
A-29

STEINWAY
upright
piano, excellent condition.
313 887 9807
A-29

CON NOR solid
maple
crib. Kantwet
mattress,
$25. Very good condition
349-3328.

AL'S reloading guns
am munition.
Will
em Pl.Y cartridges.
6824
Brighton
Courtez off Hacker

FIREWOOD
& lumber,
hand split rails, rough
sawed oak timber, 1 by'S
& 2 by's. Brighton 229-6549
A-31

LAMP for child's room,
coffee table, double width
white draperies,
maple
dresser
mirror
frame,
wood kegs, 20" girls bike.
437-2534.
H-42

14-3

COME see our
large
selection
of furniture,
chairs,
couches,
tables,
etc.
Gambles,
South
Lyon. 437·1755
H 41
----------WALLPAPER·
Many
books to choose from.
Convenient
selection
center, speedy delivery.
Gambles, South Lyon 437·
1755
H41

30-06 RIFLE with leather
case & ammo. $75. Green
coucb $30.55,000 BTU gas
space heater $50. -50 lb.
hunting bow, $20, tricycle
$5. Call 546-2711 (517)
mornings
or late evenings.
A-29

DINETTE
Set, 9 piece.
High back chairs,
like
new Cost $279. First $100
ta kes. 437-3549
H-42

J

Miscellany

BARN wood, call after 6
p.m. 517·546·5841.
ATF

HALLOWEEN
COSTUME'S
.
FOR
RENT. Origin'al and new
In Hamburg.
All adult
sizes and styles. Many
new characters
this year,
piUS all of those from last
year. Come over and see
any time at 11043 Hamburg Rd. or phone Alice
227-3545 or Beverly 2292341.
A-30

GOLD velvet living room
outfit, 9 pieces. Cost $900,
sacrifice $300. 437·3549
H·42

COLOR
TV - Stereo.
Magnavox,
french
provincia I with doors,
remote control. Excellent
condition. $375. 349·7652.

14-3

SEE the University
of
Wisconsin
Marching
Band. They will perform
at half time on the football field at South Lyon
High
School
Friday,
October 19.
----------16" ADMIRAL color TV,
$200. Hardly' ever used.
Brighton 229-6931.
A·29

THREE pc. sectional,
2
round
match Ing
end
tables, square lamp table,
4 side chairs.
Brighton
229-7072 after 6 p.m.
A-29

GARAGE Sale: Thur .
Sun, Oct. 18 thru
21TVs, record player, 8' X
12' X 30" swimming pool
all equipment, Christmas
items, baby items, mens,
boys, womens
clothing,
set of china kitchen Items
and miscellaneous.
All In
good condition. 5075 Lashbrook
Lane
east
of
Kensington Rd. Brighton
685·8184
a 29
14-2 Household

--1

1'""4--3-M-is-ce-I-la-n-y

GoodSI

and

Installation

Completely

~

BOB DICKASON
Building Consultant

Information

and

Estimates

Call

338-4538
Ask for Mr.

Warren

**************

INDUSTRIAL·
COMMERCIAL·
TURN KEY PROJECTS·
POST

6564 E. Michigan, Unit No.
Saline, MieJ1igan 48176

15

FARM

& STEEL

STRUCTURE
Res.,: 313·429-4019
Toll Free 80Q.292.9026

I
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15•2

Equip.

TRAINING Cart, wooden,
will seat 2 adults 540.
Steel iog cart, almost
new, 5175. Registered
Appaloosa colt, bay.with
blanket, good dispOSition,
reasonable. "Appy-Dane
Acres", 437-1546
H42
---------CHUCK SIETING Hor·
seshoeing,
complete
horseshoeing serVice, 4373395.
htf

Horses,

I 15-2

Equip,

SHETLAND pony, cart,
harness, saddle, and 2
bridles. $125. 437·6965
H·42
A th . d D ale
u onze
e
r
Rustler Horse Trailer~
New & Used

Horses,

~ ••3 Far~

Equip.

8 YR. old gelding pony
horse. 590. 349.0562.
WESTERN
saddles
&
Bridles
reconditioned.
Single horse trailer in
excellent
condition.
Private owner. 453-3407.

New Trailers Always
In Stock

REGISTERED
Morgan
horses, show quality, 5601l
and up. Batton Farms.
437-6185.
HTF

SOUTH LYON
MOTORS
215 S. Lafayette

437-1177
GOLDEN Palomino, well
~-----trained gelding, 10 yrs.
good
with
children.
PINTO saddle
horse,
Brighton 227-7382
gentle but spirited. 42201
A 31
12 Mile, 349-3650.

HORSES. Boarded. Box
and stand stalls. Large,
clean barn. Reasonable
rates. 349-2678.
.
---tf

r·Th;~S~~;-·-l

OCTOBER SALEI
Come on in
and browse

I
I Phone Call A way I
!~
BAGGET~
I

,

I

Are Just A ..

~

ROOFING & SIDING

J
I

E.R.'s Saddlery
10Mile and Pontiac
Trail
South Lyon, Michigan
THOROUGHBRED gelding, registered. Excellent
iumper, 11 years old, 16
hands.
Gentle.
Experienced
rider, must
sell. $450. 522-0898.

ARAB Gelding . not
H~TASPHALT BUILTUPROOFS
6 yrs., 15
SHINGLE ROOFS ALUMINUMGUTTERS ANLl ,- registered.
•
hands. 5500. 437-1319.
-DOWNSPOUTS ALUMINUMSIDING AND TRIM
::: NORTHVILLE
349-3110
::: GOOD Saddle Horse, Leo
Russell, 42201 12 Mile,
Novi, 48050; -349-3650.
Count on our skill and ,
experience to save you ,- WANTED small young
time trouble and money
horse. 14 hands. Perfect
riding & driving for child.
Reasonable. No ponies or
John
Inc.
" bays. 685-2025.
-25

,-

~

I II~. .•

I

.;D:~~DF~;~rdS~~:;,"

I

II

550 Seven Mile
Northville

349-1400
ASK FOR SERVICE

,-

PRINTING
OFFSET and LETTERPRESS

,-

* Expert Layout Help
'Qualltv WorkmanshIp
"Prompt Service

I
:::

-I~
-

NORTHVILLfRECORD 349-6660
SOUTHLYONHERALD BRIGHTONARGUS

I
II
iNEW HUDSON
437·2011

com~let~ line of Budding Materials

I

It's

LUMBER IN(o

Open Weekdays 8 to 5. Sat 8 to 4
56601 Grand River New Hudson 437 1423

~1)_I)_I)

....

MORGAN type gelding,
12 yrs, 15 hands. Excellent
disposition.
English
or Western.
Reasonable to good home.
349-4110.
APPALOOSA horses for
sale, Wood Chip Farms.
437-0856
HTF

15-3 Farm

2276101

For LUMBER. HARDWARE, PAINT OJld a
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Animals

GUINEA hens for sale. 55
a pair. Some White geese.
665-7272
H 42
CHICKENS, live fryers,
$1.30each, phone 437-6372.
H42
RABB ITS, 10 to 12 weeks
old. 227-6916
A-29

15-4 Animal

Animal s ]

FEEDER pigs fat corn
fed mallard &' muscovie
ducks
&
ducklings.
Rabbits
geese
young
chickens: 349-3018.
BABY bunnies. Call after
4 p.m. 437·1424
H·42

I5·4

I

Animal Services
.
.
NORTHVILLE-Dog
grooming by Kitty. $7-$9.
if matted. Call after 2:30
p.m. for appointment.
349-7573.
-25

BOX stalls for rent. Huge
indoor arena.
liIeated
observation room. One of
Michigan's largest Western
apparel
shops.
English & western saddles & tack. Western gifts
& cards. Horses & ponies
for
sale.
Manure
spreader.
1000 feet of
cyclone fencing. Village
Tack N-Togs, 9101 Cherry
Hill, Ypsilanti, 482-3755.
-25
BOW-WOW Poodle
&
Schnauzer Salon, complete grooming.
Mrs.
Hull, Brighton 227-4271
ATF

74e

Z)fJ19!e

71t""- S~
ROMAI .~~
PLAZA

~~

IOYi load :....:--.._--

at Grand River
All Breed Professional
Gr0C!ming
Only Responsible
Experienced Groomers
CALL NOW FOR AN
APPOINTMENT

16-1

Services

PUPPIES ALL BREEDS.
StUdserVice and,boarding
informa.ti~n available by
your LIVingston County
Kennel Club 313-887·5117
ATF
WE have some of the
finest stUds in the area.
Siamese, also Burmese.
And Tonkinese. Please
call for an appointment.
Phone Brighton 229·6681.
Kittens are offered now at
Sam-She
Cattery.
An
ideal, clean, healthy pet.
Also baby rats, 5 weeks
old and mother Irish rat.
ATF
ALL Breed Boarding &
Professional
Grooming.
Finest most sanitary air
cooled facilities.
Long
coated
breeds
a
specialty. Brighton 2292428
atf

15.5

Pet Supplies.

RED. Barn type dog
houses.
Novi
Rustic
Sales, 44911 Grand River,
Novi. 349-0043
tt

EM PlOYM ENT ,.• •

16-1

Help Wanted

MEN w~nted for genera,
and assembly work. Rate
$2.25 per hour and up
depending on ability and
quallfh..ations.
Fringe
br:nefits. Apply in person,
MARELCO, 317 Catrell
Dr. Howell.
ATF
STORAGE
trailers,
campers, motor homes,
boats,
etc.
Fenced,
lighted,
locked
and
protected. 449-4312.
.H-44

]

COCKTAIL
waitresses
full or part-time, good
starting salary also part·
time short-order
cook.
Apply Within Crossroads
Lounge, 10480 E. Grand
River, Brighton.
a 29
SALES
Mer.chandiser,
well known established
company offers 5700 per
month salary plus bonus,
plus
auto
expenses.
Degree or experience in
business
administration
or marketing. All local
travel.
SECRETARY"
variety spot· for gal who
wants challenge and ha!o
maturity
for carrying
through, shorthand, start
5500. Call PLACE/YIENT
UNLIMITED,
227-7651,
Brighton

16-1

16-1

Help Wanted

LIL' CHEF
RE~TAURANT
Applications
being
taken for waitresses,
experienced cooks, bus
boys,
dishwashers,
hostesses,
and
experienced
salad
woman.
All
shifts
available.
Apply
In
person
at 8485 West
Grand River in front
Brighton Mall.
A.T.F.
HELP WANTED
EXTRA INCOME
EXCELLENT
HOURS
Be a professional
school
bus driver,
complete
training
provided.
Apply
In
person.

BABY sitter
needed.
Mature woman, 5 days,
7:30 to 3 P.M. Town of
Brighton 227-5604 after 4
p.m.
a 30

COLLEGE stUdent preferred.
Small machine
shop needs part time
help. Experience helpful.
Call H.C. Sweet Co. 4371727
H-41

htf

WE have an opening for a
man or lady to handle the
sale
and service
of
Electrolux
Cleaners,
inclUding both home and
commercial line, in this
area. Excellent earnings
opportunity of 5200 per
week and above. For
complete information and
arrangement
for interview call 665·2226or write
Electrolux, 526 Second,
Ann Arbor, Michigan
48103. An Equal Opportunity Employer.
H.T.F.

Master Scheduler

Minimum of 3 years experience in detailing or
layouts on gas turbine or closely related type
engines.

Lathe Operator
3 to 5 years experience operating all types of
engine lathes. Experience desirable in machining,
stainless steels, and exotic metals.

Drill Press Operator
Must have a knowledge of drilling close tolerance
tool room work.

Minimum of 5 years experience
types of tool room machines.

Our new plant in Brighton has immedi~
openings for individuals willing to learn the
retread process.
'
You'll enloy working in a clean environment,
with attractive wages and excellent benefits-life
insurance, hospltal·surgical coverage, vacation,
pension, etc.
You owe it to yourself to give our Plant
Manager a call during the week at (313) 229-9507
(after 6 p.m. call 229-4075)-or apply in person:
,.
GENERAL TIRE &
GENERAL
RUBBER CO.
(:
Brighton, Michigan
48116
~~~~~~~~~T~'R~E;.1
100 Summit Street
An Equal Opportunity
~
Employer m-f

ADELL INDUSTRIES

) I

General Machinist

RETREADERS

ManUfacturing company offers permanent employment for qualified people in the following
positions:

REAL ESTATE
Two filII time associates
wanted.
Free
scholarships
avaIlable
Top training with our
psychological
selling
program We prepare you
for State licensing exam
You can't miss with our
method. BRUCE ROY
349-8700. Video Tape
Listing Broker.
tf

Join one of the leading producers of small gas
turbine engines. We are located approximately 20
miles Northwest of Detroit, In a beautifUl
suburban area. If you qualify for one of the
fOllowing positions, we would like to talk to you.

We're Training

349-4829 349-9070

437-

Help Wanted

PART time. Approx. 28
hours weekly InclUding
half days,
Saturday.
Some typing. Apply in
person, South Lyon Credit
Bureau, 127 E. Lake.
H.T.F.

Layout Draftsman

PERMANENT, full-time
lob available
for industrious you"!! man, 18
years
or older,
who
wishes
to learn
the
newspaper
printing
trade. Free hospital insurance;
uniform
provided. Apply in person, News Printing. Inc.,
560 S. Main, St., Northville.
tf

WAITRESS-BAR-MAID Full or part-time, nights,
experience preferred, but
will train qualified person. Excellent starting
rp.te plus advancement.
Glen Oaks Bar, 4900 US23, Brighton 229-9908
att

16~1

Help Wanted

HOUSEKEEPERpermanent part-time
3304 after 6 p.m.

2 to 5 years experience in all areas of production
work flow. Able to plan master schedules for
maior manufacturing
programs. Special emphasis on establishing schedules and monitoring
compliance with schedules.

SOUTH
LYON
COMMUNITY
SCHOOLS
TRANSPORTATION
DEPARTMENT
235 W. LIBERTY
SOUTH LYON

MAN OR woman for
general cleaning, 18 years
or retiree, 5 days, 4 hours
day, call 437-1738.
H43

BABYSITTER
in my
home, 5 days weekly, call
after 4 p.m. 878-6204

DIE MAKERS
DIE REPAIR
4 SLIDE DIE MAKER
TOOL MACHINE OPERATORS
Excellent salary and benefits. Only those With
experience should apply in person or call G. R.
Schotthoefer, 349-6300.
Adell Industries Inc.
1-96 and Novi Rd.
Novi Mi. 48050

Help VJanted

operating

all

An excellent salary and benefits package is
available. If you are interested in pursuing
these positions call, write, or appJy in
person to:
DEAN H. HARDESTY
PERSONNEL
REPRESENTATIVE

.

)

..

WILLIAM'S RESEARCHCORP.
2280 W. Maple Road
Walled Lake, Mich. 48088
(313) 624-5200

1

An Equal Opportunity

Employer

I ,

Brick, Block, Cement

Brick, Block,Cement

STEEL Rounds, Flats,
Channels, Angle Irons,
Galvanized Sheets. C.G.
Rolison Hardware, 111W.
Main, Brighton, 229-8411.
atf

ALL
TYPES
OF
MASONRY. Brick, Block,
Stone, Cement Work. New
work,
additions,
alterations.
Commercial
and Residential.
Also
repairs.
Call 229-2878
Brighton.
A.T.F.

J.S. ASSEMANY & SONS
General Cement Contractors. 349-4009.
tf
BRICK- BLOCKCEMENTWORKTRENCHINGEXCAVATING-SEI"TIC
TANK FIELD.
•
Phone 229-2787-Brighton
Atf

BRICK
&
BLOCK
WORK! Concrete footing
&
foundations,
excavation,
backhoe &
bulldOZing. Bill Glass,
Howell 517-546-3058.
ATF
PAT-SEE
CONSTRUCTION
CO.
Poured
concrete
footings,
patios,
sidewalks, etc.
Free Estimates
South Lyon
437-6269

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.
READY MIX
-CONCRETE
SEPTICTANKS
DRYWELLS
299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone 437-1383

DURABLE CONCRETE
Wall Company, specialist
in poured concrete basements, Donald J. Mills,
29009 Hazelwood. PA8·
41148
H-42
AMENSON
masonry.
Brick & block work,
basements,
fireplaces,
footings, porches, patios,
sidewalks & repair work.
229.2889 Brighton
atf
Building & Remodeling
CEILINGSSUSPENDED-priced
right, free estimate, 4376794.
HTF
QUALITY Building at the
lowest prices, additions,
garages, repairs, roofing,
siding, cement and block
work, nothing too lar!le or
small, Call Vern Willack·
er,437.1928,
htf
HANDYMAN
Remodeling experience,
paneling, wallpapering, &
tiling a specialty. Also
will do landscaping.
Brighton 229-8325.
A.T.F.

IRV HAYES
Modernization
Contractor
+Aluminum
Siding
and Awnings
+ Room Additions
+ Expert Cement
Work
+Garages
Free Estimates
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
522-7480 Livonia

CROOKED
CONCRETE
Basements,
Crawl
Spaces, Floors
Res. & Comm.
Free Estimates
437·3243
229·2220
Evenings

EXTERM INATING ·TERM ITE INSPECTIONS
Prom pt Service
RATS. MICE. ROACHES. MITES. ANTS
RIDDANCEOF •• WASPS.
BEES AND OTHER PESTS
MOTH PROOFING

SPECIALISTS

fVVJ_-'_o. __ Chemical Pest
~~\I

-,IWLUVUL

Control Co.

ReSidential - Commercial - Industrial
Modest Rates - Free Estimates
No Vacating Necessarv

477-2085

Building & Remodeling

Fencing

Bulldozing& Excavating

Music Instruction

PORTABLE
DOG
PENS-Chain
link dog
runs. Ted Davids Fence
Specialist. 437-1675.
H.T.F.
Floor service
FLOOR SANDING
Finishing,
old and
new floors.
H. BARSUHN
437-6522,-if no answer,
EL-6-5762 collect.

H.T.F
KITCHEN, bathroom remodeling,
cabinets,
counter tops, references ..
Tom Nelson, Hartland
(313) 632-5135.
A.T F.
CARPET CLEANING
CARPET, furniture and
Wall Cleaning by Rose
ServiceMaster,
free
estimates.
Rose ServiceMaster,
Howell. 1517-546-4560
a tf
BOB'S Carpet Cleaning.
Let us renew the beauty
of your carpet. Free estimate. 349-5618.
-tt

MODERNIZATION'
HOMESAND
OF FICES
FREI; ESTIMATES
REASONABLE
URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION

CO.

77SO Chubb Rd.
Northville 349-4644
BUII~iflg

&

Excavating

WILSON EXCAVATING
COMPLETE Excavating
Service. Bulldozing, and
backhoe
work, septic
tanks, and drain' fields,
basements, land clearing,
and gravel drives. F RE E
Estimates. Call 1-517-5460546 and ask for Dennis.
A.T.F.

EXCAVATING
Fill Dirt
Gravel·Grading
Septic Tanks
Drain Fields and
Railroad Ties

Ron Campbell
437-0014
J. E. TOMLINSON
Excavating
&
Trucking
Excavating,
tren·
ching,
bUlldOZing,
trucking.
Sand,
gravel, fill dirt, and
topsoil.
Ca II 455·6363
After 6 p.m.
HATFIELD
EXCAVATING
Basements,
Septic
Fields,
and Sewers
437·0040.

WE REMOVE
THE DIRT

FROM YOUR WALL
TO WALL CARPET
New double action

SOIL EXTRACTION
SYSTEM
You can actually see the
dirt being sucked out of
your carpet.

WALLY'S
Gold Star
Carpet Cleaning
Brighton, Mich.

CALL 229-6502
CeramicLessons
PAM Ceramic
Studio.
Lessons, firing, supplies.
Brighton, 229·4513. A.T.F.
Disposelservice
WOLFF'S
SANITARY
REMOVAL
Residential
Commercial
437·2335

DUNCAN
DISPOSAL SERVICE
DEPENDABLE
Rubbish Removal for
Home & Business
437·0966
Electrical

Hunko's Electric
Residential, Commercial
& Industrial
Liscensed Electrical
Contractor
349·4271

BLACKSMITH,
AI
Lickseldt
graduate
of
Eastern
State
Horseshoeing
College.
Corrective
shoeing
&
trimming. 313-227-5746
att
landscaping
SOD
SYCAMORE FARMS
Cutting Merion at
7278 Haggerty
Road
between
Joy
and
Warren. 453-0723
TOP Soil-Stone all sizes,
crushed fieldstone and
gravel. 349-4296.
-tf

LIMESTONE·
GR'"AVEL
SAND - BLACK DIRT
By the bushel, yard
or truck load.
43230 W. 7 Mile,
Northville,
118 mile
east
of Northville
POi'-4

Maintenance
GENERAL Handyman,
Will
do
carpentry
plumbing,
dry
wall,
roofing,aluminum siding,
old work and new. No job
too bid, none too small.
FREE Estima'es.
tall
for Ron or Jim, Howell
517.546.5985.
A.T.F.
GENERAL Maintenance
Work! Brick cleaning,
caulking, and any clean·
up work.
Call Dave
Howell 517·546·5841.•
atf
MusicInstruction
PIANO lessons by ex·
perienced teacher,
my
home or yours 632·5337
Hartland.
A·31
,CLARINET
and
Sax
lessons, your home. Call
887·75/8.

PIANO TUNING
Schnute .
Music Studios
Piano-Organ-Strings
120 Walnut
349-0580

T.F.

Repair Service
Work Guaranteed
Fast Service
Charles Allen
ft29-8110after 4 p.m.
f

GRADUATE
piano
teacher,
any
grade,
taught in Detroit schools
Moille Karl 4373430
HTF
Painting & Decorating

Horseshoeing

Roofing & Siding

Plano Tuning

PAINTING
EXTERIOR
&
INTERIOR
QUALITY WORK AT
REASONABLE
PRICES.
CALL
MR.
JAMES FOR FREE
ESTIMATES.
3492512. NO ANSWER
CALL 349-5660
DON BERRY
PAINTING
Residential,
commercial, industrial. Fire
repair. 25 years experience.
Licensed,
insured. 437-1251
Painting and
Decorating
Reasonable
Rates
Free
Estimates
Anytime Call Lou at
349-1558
NORTHVILLE
Oecoratlng
Com pany.
Custom
Wallpaper
Hanging.
Free
Estimates, 349·9000. -..·tf
Plastering
PLASTERER-Spe·
cializing in patching and
alterations.
Free estimates. Call anytime 464·
3397 or 453·6969.
-tf
Pieno Tuning

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart
Member of the Plano
Technicians Guild
Servicing Fine
Pianos in
This Area for 30
Years
Total Rebuilding
If Required

349-1945

Plumbing & Heating

PLUMBING
Repair - Replacement
Modernization
Electric Sewer Cleaning
LONG'S
PLUMBING AND
FANCY
BATH BOUTIQUE
116 Dunlap
, Northville 349-0373

ROOFING
New work, recovers &
repairs, free estimates,
gutters installed.
J & J Roofing
437-6894
or
437-1471
OKERSTROM
ROOFING
BUILT UP ROOFS
REROOFS
NEW WORK
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES
Brighton
229-6233
(ROOFING)
septic Tanks

Ray's
Septic Tank

Craftsman Corp.
Plumbing & Heating
Residential
Commercial
New and Alterations.
Brighton
229-9218

CLEANING
SERVICE

Roofing & Siding

GALE
WHITFORD
ROOFING &
SIDING
23283 Currie Rd.
GE 7·2446

Wixom,Michigan

624-1905
No extra charge for
Sundays, Holidaysor Eves.
SewingMachineRepair

---SEWING
REPAIR,

MACHINE
any
make
adjusted in your home by
factory mechanic, special
$3.00,437-3549.
H.T.F.
Small Engine Repair

HAVE your Gravely lawn
garden tractor serviced
now. Timm's
Gravely
Sales & Service, 4230 EM36, Pinckney. 313-229-9601
- Ask 1Is about our customers service file.
A·30
&

Trucking
TON truck, 4·wheel
drive for hire,
light
hauling or weekend lob.
437-1495or 437 1214.
H.T.F

3("

Upholstering
SERRA'S INTERIORS &
Upholstery,
116
N.
Lafa yette, South Lyon,
437-2838.
HTF
Vacum CleanerService
VACUUM
CLEANER
tune-up in your home,
$4.95. Vacuum cleaner
hoses, special $1.95, 4373549.
H.T.F.
PORTA-Welding
Maintenance
work.
Monday thru
Friday.
After 3:30 p.m. Weekends
. a'nytime. 437·2583
htf

WellDrilling
COMPLETE
pump
service. Residential and
commercIal. 24 hours a
day.
Stephan
Well
Onllmg Co. 4373616.
H.T.F.

,-

Windowservice
WE REPLACE glass-in
aluminum, wood or steel
sash,
C
G. RolIson
Hardware, 111 W. Main,
Brighton 2298411.
ATF

MARK'S

1\luminum Siefing
Aluminum Trim

SMALL ENGINE
SALES & SERVICE
Specialize
lawn mower
repair.
Guaranteed 30 Years
Yardman·SnapperJacobson
ROOFING· ALL KINDS 316 N. Center, Northville
ROOFING
349·3860
tf
REPAIRS
ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS
GE 7·2446

TUCK~R
ROOFING
COMPANY
SpecialiZing in
Built·up Roofing
Commercial
Industrial
Residential
Repairs
Free Estimate
Insured 437·3400

Tractor service

VILLAGE GLASS CO.
22926 PONTIAC TRAI L
SOUTH LYON
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
AUTO-MI RRORS
SHOWER &TUB
ENCLOSURES
STORMS & SCREENS
437·2727

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE

We clean Sewers· Kitchen Sinks
and Bathtubs.
•

Phone Collect

662·5277

193 Hiscock
Ann Arbor, Mich,igan

I

j

Wed..Thurs .. October 17·18, 1973-THE

)6-1

Help

16-1 Help

""anted

PRo'FESSIONALTechnical
or Business
men, must be ambItious,
desIre new mcome. Phone
449 8821 or 227 6495
aff

MAN for parts running &
cleanup.
349.7550.
Harold's
Frame
Shop,
44170 Grand River, Novi.
tf

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

RELIABLE
lady,
cleaning.
$2.50·hr.
morning
a week.
area. 349-6617.

IMMEDIATE
OPGNINGS
No Fees

Interviewing

9 a.m.-

2:30 p.m.
Thurs.,

Fri.,

19

MAYFLOWER
HOTEL
I

Plymouth,
Mich.
Ask for Marge
Lane

LAUNDRY
help.
Convalescent.home
il:! Nor·
thville area.
Days. Call
349-0011 between 8 a.m. &
5 p.m.
MALE & female
349-621V,

--------

;,r J:irf

.0
FEleE
SKI LL~
.
•
. ~ ~
,
TYPist

,<1

..

NURSES full time & part
tfme all shifts.
Nurses
aids day & midnights".
Formal training program
offered.
Assistant
director of Nursing (RN),
PhYSical
Therapist,
cooks,
dietary
aids
&
mamtenance.
Beverly
Conva lescent
Center,
24500
Meadowbrook.
Novi. 477-2000
24

All areas

18,

19

MOTHERS
work
while
children are m school as a
nurses
aid.
Day shift
t\ours
1!'45 to 3 p.m.
Beverly
Conva lescent
Center,
24500
Meadowbrook,
Novi. 4772000.
24

MAYFLOWER
HOTEL
Plymouth,

BABY sitter full time or
part time. Days. South·
downs
Tennis·
Club,
Farmington.
477-2300.

Ask

for

Mich.

Marge

Lane

MANPOWER
TEMPORARY
SERVICES

BORING MILL OPERATORS NIGHTS·
Fixture
& tool
work.
Benefits.
Siarto Machine
& Tool
46585 Grand River, Novi.
349-9350.
-25

RELIABLE
baby sitter
needed,S
p.m. till midnIght.
Brighton
229-8258
A-29
NEED
EXTRA
INCOME?
Earn $3.30 per
hr. working
from
your
home. No experience
required. We train you. For
interv lew ca II 227-5543 be. tween 6 and 9 p.m.
A-30
ALL around maintenance
man. Convalescent
home
in Northville area. Days.
Ca II 349-0011 between
8
a.m. & 4 p.m.

Long Range Work Schedule

X L 0 PARKER CO.
Ope~lngS for q~amied
personnel
In the following classifications:

* Tool & Die Makers
** Hydraulic
Machine Builders
Pipe Fitters
* Boring Mill Operators
* Jig Bore Operators
* Surface Grinders
working
package.

conditions,

sa laries,

X L 0 Parker Co.
2280 W. Grand

River, Howell,

An Equal Opportunity

Mi. 48843

Employer

""anted

Help

MACHINIST
with mold
repair.
Experience
preferred.
Must be able to
operate
lathe,
mill and
surface
grinder.
Excel·
lent
opportunity
with
small
molding
shop.
Excellent
benefits,
vaca·
tion, 9 paid holidays, sick
leave. Full time or part
tIme.
Make
your
own
hours.
Please
apply
in
person.
56849
Grand
River, New Hudson.
H·42
HELP
wanted-MaleSteady worker only 54900
Grand
River,
New
Hudson.
H.T.F.
UTILITY man·7 a.m. to 3
p.m. Stock and Inventory
control.
Keep operators
supplied
with
material
and parts. Good iob with
local
plastics
molding
shop. Steady work. Apply
in person.
56849 Grand
River, New Hudson.
H-42
MAINTENANCE
man,
must
have
knowledge
electrical,
hydraulic
and
mechanlcaf
fields. Apply
in person, Mold-Ex Rubber Company,
23847 Ind/Jstrial
Park
Drive,
Farm ington.
H-42

For
Local Company
We need
15 people
specifically
for
afternoon
sh ift. 3 to 11
p.m.
Very
friendly
surroundings,
hospitalization,
life
insurance,
paid
sick
leave,
9
paid
holidays,
paid
vacation.
Apply
in person.
56849 Grand
River,
New Hudson.
PART time baby sitter on
our home from 12-4, MonFri. 1 child. Call after 5,
349-5547
ALGEBRA
TUTOR
NEEDED
Math Major
Preferred
Call Evenings

(313) 632-7191
ASPHALT
PAVING
Immediate
openings
for
experienced
Roller
&
Paver
Operalor.
Apply
Cadillac
Asphalt
Co.
27575 Wixom
Rd.
Novi,
Michigan.
An
equal
opportunity
employer.
TYPISTS - Secretaries
Bookkeepers
. Register
with
Temporaries
Unlimited
for temporary
office jobs in Livingston
county. Brighton 227-7651
for appointment
A 32
MACHINE
OPERATOR
ALL
AROUND
EXPERIENCED
FOR
BRIDGEPORT
MILL,
SHAPER,
AND
SURFACE
GRINDER.
MUST
BE EXPERIENCED
IN TOOL
WORK
&
DETAILS.
TOP PAY
& MANY
FRINGE
BENEFITS,
BONUS.
NORMAC,
INC.
720 E.
BASELINE
RD.
NORTHVILLE.

349·2644
····25

!Nanted

NURSES
aides,
housekeeping, laundry and kitchen help. Fuli and part
time.
Hendry
Convalescent Center, 105 Haggerty
Road, Plymoufh
4550510
24
WOMAN-ortEiei1ageQlrl
for cleaning
one day a
week. 3 miles south of
Brighton,
own
transportation.
Brighton
2277149.

A-29

WORK
AVAILABLE

11BROOK

CRAN
Associates
Realtors
opening
its 5th
and newest office in Novi.
Members
of UNRA and
Birm ingha m- Bloomfield
boards.
Currently
recruiting
qualified sales
people. For interview call
John E Tesner, 1-6268700
or 476 7238 after 6'00 p.m.
T.F

bID

YOU

KNOW

NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI

TRANSPORTATION
~
"'-------

..J

I

(7·1

Motorcycles
'---------1970 HUSKY 400, $525,
BS/>. Victor
1971, $591.
SPORTS CYCLE, 227-6128
Broghton
a 29
1970 HONDA, 450, traIl,
$550. also
Honda,
450,
extended
front
fork,
extras,
excellent
con
dition. $700 Bnghton 229
8040
a 29
TRADE your
used
car
snowmobIle
CYCLE,
Brighton

cycle on a
or
new
SPORTS
227·6128
a 29

WAREHOUSEMAN
MATERIAL
HAN·
DLERS
PACKAGING
CLERKS
LIGHT ASSEMBLY
JANITORIAL

1969 KAWASAKI 250 Side
Winder,
rebuilt
engine
and trans.
$350 or best
offer 229-2091 Brighton
a 29
RUPP
Roadster
Minicycle. 4 horse. Excellent
condition. Must sell. 3494715.

No fee

INTERESTED?
Interviewing
9 a.m.2:30 p.m.
Thurs.,
Fri., Oct. 18,

19

MAYFLOWER
HOTEL
Plymouth,

MOTHER
with
toddler
will
baby
sit
some
mornings
after
n, aflernoons,
evenings,
weekends.
455-7291.
HOUSEKEEPER,
references
wanted,
good
working conditions Phone
229-2384 Brighton.
ATF

I

WANTED Beauty School
Instructor,
capable
of
teaching
al! phases
of
cosmetology,
Located
in
new beauty
school, also
under
new ownerShip.
9925
Grand
River,
Brighton, 229·9214.
A 29

All areas
GALS! NEED A NEW
CAR?
FURNITURE?
COLLEGE
FUNDS?
NEW OUTLOOK
ON
LIFE?
QUEENSWAYTO-FASH
I ON
CAN
HELP
YOU ATTAIN
YOUR GOAL THE FUN
WAY. UP TO $600 IN
FASHIONS
PLUS
EARN UP TO 35 PER
CENT
COMMISSION!
INTERESTED?
CALL
NOW, JANICE, 626 8863
or 626-6138.
26

.,'

OPERATORS

9 a.m.-

Oct.

"',

PRESS

2:30 p.m.
Fri.,

~ ~_ :-

ATF

INTERESTED?

Thurs.,

SECURITY PATROL and
PRIVATE
INVESTIGATORS.
Ground
floor
opportunities,
immediate
openings. 665-3786.
<
"
A-29

Help

THAT
AVON
ladies
will be seiling
over
100
d d'ff
t
'"
,
ne.w ~n"
I ~ren
.
~~Christma!?
gi,fts.; tt\ls.,
. :~PARI:TfME
0' furn~ure
fall'
;;''''11
t. d" -.
'~ repa Ii' ma n. J;W'!T. G r'anl', '
-""l1f . ~, voo ••"o aN "
Brighton Mall
for delalls:
476·2082.

No Fee

Interviewing

I am
looking
for a.
person
who has the
desire
to
get
into
sales.
One who feels
the ability
for sales
but has never had the
opportunity
to prove
their worth.
If this is
for
you,
call Mrs.
Mejia
at
685-8570
Monday
and Tue,day
between
10-12 for an
appointment.

COLLEGE
Grad
is expanding business looking
for profeSSIonal
or sem i
professional
partner.
Full
or part time.
Brighton
227-6590 after 5 p.m.
ATF

STENOGRAPHER
KEY PUNCH
SWITCH
BOARD
FIGURE
CLERKS

\

APPLICATIONS
are now
being accepted for a ser
vice station
manager,
assistant
manager
& at·
tendants,
no experience
necessary.
No mechani·
cal work, paid training,
paId vacation,
hospitalization available.
Bonus
for
manager,
good
starting
pay
Male
or
• ,\ female,
Apply In person
only,
Best
Service
Station,
921 E. Grand
River, Howell. An equal
opportunIty
employer.
A·29

drivers.

KEY·PUNCH
OPERATOR
Full Time
Opening
Midnight
Shift.
Competitive
pay range
&
fringe benefit program.
An equal
opportunity
employer.
Contact
Employment
Office:
St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital
326 N. Ingall Ann Arbor,
Mich.

BEAUTICIAN
wanted,
Novi area.
Guaranteed
Salary.
Excellent
opportunity.
349-9440
tf

HOUSEKEEPERS
full
time apply in person at
-Brighton Hospital,
12851
,E.
Grand
River,
.Broghton.
~
~
~ atl
to:<
~
r,,"'.,.
-f
oiNovi is taking ap:iJlications
for clerical
-Position
in the clerk's
office. Shorthand a must.
Apply at City Hall, 25850
Novl Rd. 3494300.

ARE YOU
THE PERSON?

MEN WANTED.
Pleasant outside work. Tern- •
porary
or year
round.
Good pay, steady
work.
Green
Ridge
Nursery.
Napier Road between
6
and 7 Mile. Northville,
349-1111

----24

'We offer excellent
and fringe benefit

COUNTER
girl to work
part-time,
hours 4 to 8
p.m. Must be good with
public. Apply in person,
Custom
Fun Machines,
Inc. 546-3658.
A-29

WANTED babysitter
with
own transportation
to sit
with 2 year old in my
home. 7 a.m .. 5 p.m. 5
day week. Must be able to
start
Mon.
Oct.
22.
Haggerty,
10 Mile area.
Ce II after 7 349-9346.

PARTY
PLAN
PEOPLE
We tell it like it is.
Highest
commission
if you
qualify.
No
investment.
Quality
clothing
with a flair.
Try us, you'll like us.
Call
SPENCER
DE~IGNERS
7281744 or 227-6017;

Has Immediate
with experience

RETIRED-Mature
woman to babysit
Monday
through
Friday
with
small infant, in my home
or yours. Brighton area,
229-6541.
A-29

TEACHER needs mature
woman to care for 1 year
old son in my home 8
a.m.4:30
p.m. 349-6721.

KITCHEN
help
and
'ho~sekeeper
needed.
5
days per week. Call 349·
0011 between 8 a.m. and 4
p.m.
-t.f.

Due to Our Expanding

VETERANS
and
high
school grad's
preferred.
Applications
now being
accepted
for stamping
press
operators.
Good
wages, better than aver·
age benefits,
including
quarterly
cost of living
adiustments.
Educational
program
available
to
serious applicants.
Apply
in person Brighton Tool &
Die Co., 735 N. Second St.,
Brighton.
A·29

CONSTRUCTION
company
needs
girl
for
general
office
work.
Typing,
fi ling & letephone. Call between 9-12
p.m. 349·0202.

MANPOWER
TEMPORARY
SERVICES

j\

light
One
Novi

SALES person Interested
In selling men's clothing
part
time
apply
Lapham'S Men Shop. 3493677.

18,

Oct.

AR E' you a retired
man
with valuable
skills acquired over a life-time?
Do you want to get back
into the main stream:
to
help yourself and to/help
others? We have a posi.
tion in our maintenance
dept. open for you. Call 1·
517-546-4210 ask tor Diane.
A-30

GROOMS
wanted.
Experienced,
must
be 18.
Contact Bloomfield Open
Hunt, 644-9411 or 646-2581.

INTERESTED?

16.1

Wanted

SERVICE
station
help,
over 18, must have some
knowledge of cars. Brighton 227-7882
A.29

NURSES aids. Convalescent home in Northville
area. 349-0011 between
8
a.m. & 4 p.m.

I

Help

BIG BOY. Dishwashers
&
cooks. Day & night shift.
Apply Big Boy, 8510 E.
Grand
River,
Brighton,
Mich.
A.29

MATURE
lady
for
domestic
work. 1·2 days
per week.
Own trans·
portation.
References.
474·5711 after 5 p.m.
-25

LIGHT FACTORY

All Areas

[fFf

""anted

DO you like children?
Live in a beautiful
home
in Birmingham
and help
this mother.
Your own
private
living quarters,
food
Included.
Two
children 2 and 4. Liberal
pay and vacation.
For
more
information
call
353·6963.

r--------

HONDA
50 cc'. Low
mileage,
good condition,
includes
helmet
& car
carrying
racks.
Ideal
campus
transportation.
$150. 349-6623.

Mich.

Ask for Dick

Uhrin

MANPOWER
TEMPORARY
SERVICES

16-2 Situations

SUZUKI, RUPP
and RAIDER
Snowmobiles
&
Motorcycles
CUSTOM FUN
MACHINES,
INC
Now located at
4475 Grand River
Howell
546 3658
(1st Howell Exit off
West 196)
tf

WantedI'

YARD clean up & trash
removal.
Phone 349-1959.
MAN wants yard work or
odd iobs. 349-2122.
WILL do baby sitting in
my home.
Brighton 2296015
A 30
BABYSITTING
Any age.
WeE\kdays- Fenced yard.
Preschooler
at home,
Live near10 Mile &
Pontiac Trail. 4376193
H42

FREE
Estimates-Rental
cars available.
For any
body repair or painting at
Mark Ford, corner 8 Mile
and Pontiac Trail, South
Lyon, 437-1763
htf

--------

5 HP mini-bike,
good
condition $95. Call after 4
p.m.
2275343
Brighton.
A 29
HONDA, 350CL, excellenT
condition,
luggage
rack.
$550 Brighton 229-8258
A-29

7·3

NEWS-SOUTH

7-5 Auto

Boats and
Equipment

LYON HE8ALD-BRIGHTON
Parts

I 7·8

and

Service

THREE 30 hp Evlnrude,
$12 each, should make one
good one; 30 hp Johnson
electric
start,
$85; boat
trailer, lIght 16', $60. 4372325.
H.42
-----------17 FT. CHECKMATE,
115
merc. and trailer, seats 8,
top speed 60 mph, new
last May, many extra's
Cost
$6,000,
must
sacrifIce fof $4,000 Howell
1·517·546·7429
ATF
-----------GLASSTRON '73, 14', 50
hp. merc.
Little.dude
trailer,
complete
coast
guard equipped
and ac
cessories.
$2100 payoff.
624·2097 after 4 p.m.
-25

PORTABLE
motor hoist,
$150 Brighton 229-6502
• 70

I 7-7

Trucks

I

R V. SALVAGE
AI R Stream
'72, to be
striped for part sales. Ac·
cldent
damage.
Air
Stream
cabinets,
win
dows, cushions, drapes, In
good to excell. condition,
at eye opening
prices.
Barely used Magic Chef
range,
13,500 BTU aIr
cond Itioner,
Domestic
refrigerator,
power
vents, a II kinds of bathroom pieces. Some parts
damaged
but
very
useable.
Other
salvage
stIli available.
Quantity
dIscounts
up ~ to 15 per
cent
Huron
Valley
Coach. 449-2668.
H·42
WfN N E BAGO
Motor
Home. '69, 10 sleeper,
27
ft. Professionally
cus
tomized
for skiers
and
snowmobilers.
Has
trailer hitch. Features
include 383 engine, 100 gal
of heated
holding capa
city, extra furnace,
and
heater
ducting,
storm
windows,
4 extra
bat
taries, 2 dinettes,
8 tract
stereo,
Michel In tires,
internal skI storage
Call
for info. 449-2668.
H 42
KEN Craft trailer, '71, 26
ft., with
a II the
conveniences
of Air stream
or Holiday Rambler
but
• at lower prIce. 4 sleeper.
Plush carpeting,
10 gal.
water
heater,
tub and
shower,
eye level oven,
t.v.
antenna,
power
converter.
Guaranteed
1
year. $3633 449-2668
H-42

HONDA
CL-175,
3000
miles,
excellent
condition
Phone
4370841
South Lyon

Autos

'73 LE MANS, p.s. p.b.
automatic
with
extras.
$3,600 Brighton
229 2527
ask for Joe.
329
'67 PONTIAC, executive,
9 pass
wagon, p.s p.b.
rack. $350. Brighton 229

TRUCK
TOPS.
From
$149.95. Full supply
of
auxiliary
gas tanks
for
pick-ups.
Deluxe
insulated 26" & 32" truck
tops, special introductory
prIces.
Travel
Sport
Center,
8294 W. Grand
River, Brighton.
227-7824
or 349-4466.
ATF

16 FTChryS;t;;-&ssh.p.
motor. $1,275 or will trade
Brighton 227-7329
A 29
7·4 Campers, Trailers I
and Equipment

ARGUS-9·B

4'1.39

a 29
-----------1971 PONTIAC Catalina, 2
door, $1950 Brighton 227
5959
a 29
1972Ford Econoline
series 200. Brighton
7362

1972 FOR 0 '12 ton pickup.
360, V8, power steering,
custom
cab, radio,
and
extras. 19,000 miles. Call
449 4622 after 6 p. m.
H42

Van,
227
a 29

19697 OLDS, Belmont 88,
very clean. Broghton 2277362
a 29

1963 FOR 0 pick-up,
3A
ton. $300. 685-3639 call
after 5 p.m. & weekends.
A-27

1964 CORVETTE,
trade
for old car in 30s or back
hoe, Hartland 632 7688
a 29

1973 TOYOTA,
'/2 ton
pick-up, excellent
condition. 1-517-5467232 Howell
A-29

1962 FORD Van, excellent
condition,
new
tires,
battery,
& tape
player.
Shag
carpeting,
extra
8x12ALLsteeitruckbea
' parts, also women's 26" 3
$100 or best offer
Brigh·
speed
bIke with
child
ton 227-5431
carrier.
517·546·0080 ask
A·29
for Bill, after 6:30 229-6365
a 29
1966 FORD;¥4 ton, 8 cylinder stick"8 ft. bed, 6?,000
'72
GREMLIN,
2300
miles, 'runs
well, $290. miles,
excellent
condi
•
Call after 4 p.m. 227-5343 tion.
Rust proof,
snow
A-29 tires. $1,550. 349-0133.
NEW. '73 Club Cab, stock
No 119lT, $2,646.
G E MILLER SALES
349-0662

1965 PLYMOUTH.
Good
clean car. $200. 349 0960.
'68 OLDS
88 4-door,
H.T,
full power,
aIr,
rad io, new tires. 349-2670.

1964 FOR 0, F500, 12 ft.
stake truck,
Good con
dltion. 42201 12 Mile, 349·
3650.

HUNTERS
&
BACK
Packers.
Special
saVings on freeze
dried
foods. While supply lasts,
50 percent
off. Money
back guarantee.
Travel
Sport
Center,
8294 W.
Grand
River,
Brighton
227·7824 or 349·4466 ATF

1967
FORD
F25U,
Automatic,
good rubber,
low mileage, $750.00, 437
0819.
HTF

-------

1971 JEEP 3/4 ton pIck up,
1962 FORD pick-up, V-8,
30,000 miles, Warn Hubs,
stick,
Brighton
229-2515
fine
condition
$2,395
ATF
Phone 1-517-223-3147
A 29
'71 VEGA,
hatch
back,
deluxe interior,
4 speed,
1972 CHEVY
Blazer,
4
trans. 36,000 miles, good
wheel drive, 4 speed, well
condition.
Brighton
229equipped, low mileage. 18505
A 29
6327261 Fenton
a 29
1972 RIVERIA all power,
air, new tires,
AM FM
1965 HALF
ton Chevy
stereo
with factory
tape
pIck up, V 8, good con
deck $3,350. Brighton 227ditlon $495 Brighton
2277904
A.29
5457
a 29
1968 FORD custom, 4 dr.
bronze,
p.S. & brakes
1966 DODGE Van, slant 6,
New battery & shocks, no
automatic
trans.,
good
body rust, clean throughcondition, $600. Howell 1out, Must be seen to be
517 546-7815
appreciated.
One owner.
,j3 29
Hartland
6327711 after 7
pm.
A-29

A

MOTHERS
do you need
extra money? We want to
help you. Part-time
work.
For deta ils call 229-4267
BrIghton
A 29
STOCK Boy, 18 or over,
willing to work days or
evenings,
Apply, Canopy
Bottle & Gourmet Shoppe,
204 E .. Sf.
Paul
St.
Brighton.
.
A 29
PART time sales lady for
retail store in Northville.
Send resume to Box No.
555, c·o The Northville
Record,
104 W. Main,
Northviile,
Mi. 48167.
PIZZA pie maker & prep
man.
Part
time.
Little
Caesar's,
NorthVille, 3490556.
WOMEN
with
small
ch ildren, this is II job you
can handle
Part-time
work, free training
WIth
pay. Brighton 229·9448 or
227-6653
A 29
TRI VEYOR
LAYOUT

RELIABLE
mother ot !
year old wishes to babysit
while you work. Vicinity
Elementary
School, South
Lyon. Nice home, fenced
yard, quiet neighborhood.
437-3748
H-41

6-3 Business
fessional

and ProServices

TREES
trimmed
or
removed,
call 437-3470,
free estImates
H.T.F
IExcavating
Masonry
Top Soil
Patios
Sand & Gravel
Walls
Fill
Driveways
Septic Tank Install
Free Estimates
MANN CREEK CONST.
BRIGHTON
229-4578
227-7893
WEED
1755

6·4

CUTTING

349
.... tf

Business
Opportunities

CORP.

& FITTERS

$5. hr. 45 hrs.
Cross
&
Holidays.

Blue
Paid

229·2975
CITY of Novi IS taking
applications
for clerica I
position
in the clerks
office. Shorthand
a must.
Apply at City Ha II, 25850
Novi Rd. 349-4300
EXPERI ENCE
needed
for all around
work at
Service ~tation.
Hours 8
a.m.
1 p.m daily. 2273801. Brighton
ATF
BEE
Line
Fashions
Division
Manager
has
openings
for 5 women.
Part-time
work. No ex •
perience
necessary.
2
week training period with
pay
Cali Betty Pelkey
229 9192.
A 29

YOU CAN BE
SUCCESSFUL
in your own
BRESLER'S
33
FLAVORS
Ice Cream
Shop
Excellent
Location
in
Northville
Square
·'Turn
Key' operation
·We train you
·For
under
$15,000
you
can
own
your
own business
·Great
for a family
operation
Call or write:
Mr. Boyd
P.O.
Box
33 Ann
Arbor
48103

1966 CHEVROLET
'/2 ton
pickup,
mechanically
good, best offer. 437 0585
H42

P R E-S EASO N
SuzukI
snowmobile
sale.
Low
prices, $25.00 down will
hold your machine
until
Nov. 1st. - free storage.
Custom
Fun Machines,
Inc etc. 517-546-3658
ATF
1970
ARTIC CAT
&
tra i1er.
Best
offer,
Brighton 227-6586 after 6
p.m.
a 29
SNOWMOBILE
SER·
VICE Get it done now, at
specia I rates, also specia I
modification
for most all
models.
Custom
Fun
Machines,
Inc. 546·3658
a 29
'71 POLAR IS, 432cc, free
air, good condition.
$400.
Brighton 2294500
A·29
DUNE
Buggy,
$300. 437 1093.

it

runs,
H42

NEW double snowmobile
trailers $149 ea. CUSTOM
FUN MACHINES,
INC.,
1-5175463658 Howell
A 29
SUZUKI
Think Snow!
Now taking
deposits
on
'73 and '74
Snowmobiles
Pick
up
at
your
convenience.
MOORE'S
MOTOR
SPORT
21001 Pontiac Trail
at B Mile
South Lyon, Mich.

437·2688

662·7938

Bring this ad in before Nov. 1st and save $50 off our low,
low snowmobile prices. No interest until April 1, 1974.

SEE ALL OUR NEW
JOHN DEERE MODELS
THESIER EQUIPMENT CO.
One ad per snowmobile

CAMPER
for pick-up.
Top condition.
Closet,
table and sleeps 2_ Due to
death.
Best offer. 1·437·
1545
H42
CUSTOM travel
trailer,
1972
Country
SquIre,
Must see to aooreclate
New price, $5,100, asking
$3,600 Call 437-3233 days,
437·1220 nights.

I~7-8

I

Autos

TRIUMPH
Spitfire,
Take over payments.
4749 or 229-6931

1971.
449

1964
before
5'00.

A-29

1969 AMERICAN
Motors
Rebel, 2 door hardtop.
6
cylinder, automatic,
good
cond ition, $695.
COLONY
453-2255

1970 CHEVROLET
Caprice, 4 door, hard-to~,
air cond., ps-pb, Vinyl top,
Cruise-A-Matic,
extra
clean $1450,00. Sat., and
Sun. Oct 20 - 21 Brighton
227-6395
A-29

FORD,
349-8866
5 00, 349-4939 after

1971 FOR 0 Torino Auto
PS, Radio, Factory
Air.
Clean. 349·5260 after 5.30.

hff

AIRSTREAMS

16'
TRAVEL
trailer
F leetwi ng
$650
Gas
heater,
stove
Sleeps 5.
349-4693

and

BANNER Travel Trailer.
171/2', 1971. Good
condItion, $2,100.. 437 2522
-24

25 ft Airstream
Demo, new, loaded,
20 ft. Argosy Demo, new, $3995.
22'/2 ft. tra Ilers, $2995

GREAT
camper
buy
sleeps 4, self-conta ined,
heater,
chassis
mounted
on 1965 F 250 trUCk. Crawl
thruway
from
cab
to
camper. $1850.00 Call 349
8428.

7-5

Auto
Parts
Service

and

ARGOSYS

I

Winterizing
Now
Special Flat Rate
Fenced & Lighted Storage
$50.00 Yearly

EXPERT
brake drum &
dISC
rotor
turning,
cylinder
heads
reconditioned
MECH
ANIC'S
AUTO
SUPPLY,
4990 US 23,
Bnghton,
2299529
Free
parkinq.

MOORE'S
RECR EAIION INe.

2 CHEVY
87814
snow
tires
and wheels,
used
part of one winter
$35
Broghton 229-9618
a 29

Whitmore Lake
1 Mile East of U.S. 23
'..7- 662-4548

1

122 E. North

Territorial

Rd.

AUCTION· AUCTION
Mather Supply Company
is selling its surplUS equipment.
1 Mack
Triple Axle Dump Truck, Several Van Trailers,
1 Butler Tanker with
Spray Bar Attached, 1 Single Deck Barber Green Screening Plant, 1 L
30 Terex 3 Yard Loader, 1 Cat 0·8 Dozer, Many Mack & Fruehauf
Parts & Hoists, plus the accumulation
of 30 years of wheeling
&
dealing In the trucking business. You name it, Bud Mather has bought
it sometime, and probably still has it. No extra charge for dust.
The Auction Is a 8294 W. Grand River, arighton
terchange,
1 PM, Saturday,
October 27th.

at

the

1·96 In

After this mess is over, Travel Sports Center, Inc., at the same ad·
dress, IS auctioning
off its used Travel Trailers,
Truck Campers, and
Truck Tops. Most of these are in excellent condition and have been
winterized.
You can make arrangements
with our servl('e manager
after the sale to have your hitch and wiring work done at reasonable
rates.

For Further Information

Call

South Lyon 437·2092
purchase.

$6595

FULL SERVICE by
AUTHORIZED SERVICE MEN

Saturday, 1 p.m., October 27, 1973

THESIER "THINK SNOW" SALE

28342 Pontiac Trail

8 FT. pickup
camper,
excellent
for deer hunting, 437-1884.
H43

Body·Harrlson
Equipment
Co. (313) 1·624·6600 or Bud, Dick, Terry,
Peggy (3131 227·7824, (313) 349·4466

or

~~,-10.B-THE
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117.8 Autos
I 1708Autos
I !-8 Autos
EASY TO DRIVE TO
EASY TO DEAL WITH
.

. .'

NEW '73 Charger
H.T.,
A06 Package, stock No.
1262, $3,145.
G.E. MILLER SALES
349·0662

1·88

NEW '73 Charger
S. E.
Air. A06 Package, stock
No.1266, $3,625.
G.E. MILLER SALES
349-0662
1972
DODGE
Dart
Swinger, 2 door hardtop. 6
cylinder
automatic
transmission.
11,000
miles,
one
owner,
showroom clean.
COLONY
453-2255

SOllllll, ..

.".1 fOlD

a-Mil'

MARK FORD SALES
20801 Pontiac Trail
South Lyon - 431,·1163

I I 7·8 Autos

I [7-8 Autos

1973 MAVERICK.
Excellent Conditron. 2·door.
auto. decor group. $2195.
~~~~
__
-- __ 1964 FORD,
349·8866
before 5:00, 349-4939 after
5'00.

1969 MERCURY Marquis
Brougham, -2 coor, ex
cell'ent condItIon.
I""W
tires,
aIr, power,
low
mileage. 349-5217.
1973 CADILLAC
Coupe
DeVille. Loaded,
must
sell. No reasonable
offer
refused. 453-9015
'70 PONTIAC Catalina, 2
door
hardtop.
Power
steering, brakes, and air.
Excellent
condition.
$1,650. 474- 6591

_

FOR Sale· '57 Chevrolet,
Runs good. 30020 Milford
Road, New Hudson.
!:!.42
1969 CHEVELLE. 350, 4speed.
Good condition.
Must see to appreciate.
Call 431:0516 after 5 p.m.
428 W. Lake, South Lyon.
H42
'72 VALIANT, 4 door,
big 6, automatic, Ziebart,
accessories.
Like new.
7500 miles. 431-2502
H.d?

1913 VEGA, automatic,
very low mileage,
excellent
conditon.
Must
sell. Best offer. 437-6119
H42
1969DODGE Charger, 440
motor, auto. trans. vinyl
top, air condo p.S. new
tires,
good
condition.
Brighton 229-9688
A-29
1973 DODGE
Polara
Custom
VIP,
AM·FM
radio, ps-pb, vinyl roof,
air, 10,000 miles. Brighton
221-1803
A-30
'70 BU ICK Electra 225, 2
door,
all
power,
air
conditioning,
brown,
white top, '!'natching vinyl
interior
$1195.
188
Marlene Street, Milford,
phone 1-684-7611.

\ 7-8Autos

'69 TEMPEST
LeMans,
power
steering
and
brakes,
vinyl top, air
conditioning.
$800. 4372750

"'A~

---------Before buying a
USED CAR see

]

'--------1971 MO,NTE
Carlo,
classic copper wit" white
vinyl top, full power, new
tires,
very clean.
Best
offer.
Call AI Stonex
Brighton 229·2A95.
A.T.F.

------_.
AUTO INSURANCE - for

people who have trouble
getting
insurance.
And
for the preferred
driveor.
Our rates are good. Call
221-6126.

SOUTH LYON
MOTQRS

17.8 Autos

\7.8 Autos

1970 MERCURY, 2 door,
low mileage, good rUbber,
automatic,
clean
car,
$1850. 437-0819

1971 MG Midget.
Good
condition.
Reasonable
price. 482·2388
H42
'72 PINTO,
speed, new
437-3287.

atf

'64 FALCON 6 cyl. automatic. Best offer. 437-1870

HA2

l

I

H-A1

19-73 BUICK
Electra
Limited, 4 door hardtop,
blue with white vinyl top,
AM-FM stereo, 6040 seat,
cloth upholstery,
IIIr, a II
power, excellent
condition. Fenton
1-629-679A.
A.T.F

2000 ·CC, 4
tires $1550.

I

17.8 Autos

1968 2-DOOR
Pontiac
Catalina, pb.ps, air condl.
tioning, one owner, radio,
good running
condition,
$aOO.OO·Call after
5:30
D.m. 349-1092

1969 CHEVY Van, 108,
$900. Also 1969 Station,\.
Wagon, Ford, L.PD, AM·
FM radio, air condo p.s.
$1200. Brighton
n9-6502
A-29

I
,
I

I

'1972 CHEV. Caprice,
4
door, hardtop, full power,
air, AM·FM, good condition. $2900. Brighton 2296209
A·29

105 S. Lafayette-South Lyo"

Ph'one 437-1177
Used Cars Bought &

s,~Ij

TORONADO
1972. Air,
stereo,
full power, new
rad io's $3500 or best offer.
229-4883 Brighton.
A-29
1970 FORD Galaxie, 500,
excellent condition, $1,050
Brighton 229·6203 after 5
p.m.
A 29
1911 OLDS Delta 68.35.000
miles, air conditioned.
$1,750 Brighton 227-7329
A-29

JACK SELLE B'UICK
Your area BUICK dealer 'for o,er '20 ,ears

PROUDLY PRESENTS THE NEW

1974 BUICKS

-------

1970 FORD Custom 500, 4Dr. SON. p s, p-b & A-C
S1100 or best offer. 2271645 or 227-1941
A-29
FREE
ESTIMATESRental
cars available.
For any body repair or
painting at Mark FO~d,
corner 8 Mile and PontIac
Trail, South Lyon. 4371763 .

I

~I
I,

h +f.

'65 FORD, 18 ft. van,
C800, a Iso '10 Chevy
Impala,
4 dr. radio &
heater, auto. trans. tape
player. 511-546-5395.
•
a 28

LeSabre

Luxus Hardtop

Coupe

THEY'RE ALL 01 DISPLAY
-The man behind ,o.ur BUICK is JACK SELLE
and he has m-oderniz~d his facilities to do just fhat.
Our reputation is unequaled in serving BUICK customer.
in this area - and we shall continue with the best
prices and service.

SPECIAL IOTICE

We will meet or beat any
legitimate deal on ANYBui~k
\

14.,"

~

r

1973 BUICKS

JHi,(29)
-
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LEFT AT BIB"BISCOU'NTS''''
SERVICE
RENTAL CARS
With V.I.P. Cards

$5

PER DAY

NO M1LEAGE
CHARGE

New
New
New
New
New
New
New

1974Vega...
..
$2299
1974 Chevy 11 Nova
$2449
1974 Camaro
$2749
1974 Chevelle Malibu
$2549
1974 Chevy Impala, Hardtop $3199
1974 Monte Carlo
. $3549
1974 Chevy Caprice Hardtop .$3499

WHILE YOUR
AUTOMOBILE
IS BEING RENew 1974 Chevy '12 Ton pickup
$2599
PAIRED AT
New 1974Chevy 3M Ton pickup
$2849
VAN C~MP
New 1974 Chevy Elcamino.
$2899
CHEVY, MILFORD, MICH.
SERVICE REN·
TAL AVAILABLE MIlford Rd.. MIlford. Mich. (Just 2 MilesS. of M59
BY APPOINTAcross frorr HIgh School - 684-1035
Open 9 to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Fri., 9-5 p.m. Sat.
MENTONLY.

TRUCKS

Service Rental
Trucks
$7.50
per day.
No
mileage
charge
with
V I.P.
card
While your car
or
truck
IS
being repaired
at Van Camp
Chevrolet,
·Milford.

VAl CAM' CHEVROLET

684·1025
9
f

Service
Rentals
appointment
only

by

ABOVE PRICES SUBJECT TO
MANUFACTURERS INCREASE

50 ,000 MILES or 5 yrs. WARRANTY

JACK SELLE BUICK

JEE,P

DON'T PAY MORE FOR
YOUR 197~ CHEVROLET

FIESTA MOTORS, IIIC.
"

AIC

1205 Ann Arbor

". JEEP
Rd. Plymouth 453-3600

200 Ann Arbor Rd.
(at Lille, Rd.)
Plymouth, Mich.
OPEl-Ion I Thurs.
IVlninls 'til 9 p.m."
o In Saturdays Until 6 p.m.

453-441·1

DON SPIKER
PRESENTS

"BRING US VOUR
BEST DEAL.•••

\

VAN CAMP CHEVROLET

MILFORD, MICH.

WEilL MAKE IT BElTER"

.'

SPIKER
FORD-MERCUR1
" FORD TRUCK

130 S. Milford Road

I

t
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CARRIER HONORED-William Rackov of
43456Fond Street, Novi's first regular rural
carrier, received the United States Postal
Service's highest honor-the
Superior
Achievement Award-this past week for his
"highly conscientious and commendable"
performance of duty over nearly a 2o-year
span. Said Postmaster Gordon J. Blackburn:
"Bill at one time served all of Novi alone,

At Schoolcraft

working six days per week and as many as 14
hours a day. He has seen Novi grow from a
tiny, sparsely settled township to a city which
has a First-Class post office providing mail
delivery to over 3,000 families. (He) has
endeared himself to patrons on his route
because of his dedication, regularity and
genuine interest in their needs and service."

College

Grad Heads-Vets- Office
"

CfRCULATION
6,400

CIRtULATION
3,300

Schoolcraft College established an office of veterans
affairs recently and had to
look no further than its own
campus for the right man to
head up the new service.
Don Ringsred is the man. A
spring, 1973, graduate
in
business administration
at
Schoolcraft,
he previously
served as senior veteran
recruiter of the CERV unit on
campus.
• The
official
title
of.
Ringsred's new position is
assistant to the director of
counseling for veterans affairs. His office is located in
Room 500 of the Forum
Building,
and
may
be
telephoned at 591-6400, extension 316.
"The office is open to all
veterans living within the
college district as well as
Schoolcraft
students,"
Ringsred said. "Many persons who are veterans have
benefits coming that they are
not aware of."
"Basicl\l1y,
any veteran
other than those dishonorably
discharged from the service

after J alluary 31, 1955, is
entitled
to
educational
benefits under the current
Vietnam G. I. Bill," he continued. "Veterans dischargedprior to June 1, 1966, are
entitled to benefits only until
May 31, 1974. However, I
anticipate that the benefit
period will be extended two
years
to May 31, 1976.

Veterans discharged
after
June 1, 1966, are entitled to
benefits up to eight years
after disch~ge."
The veteran's office is open
from 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. weekdays, except Friday when it
closes at 5. Its establishment
has been funded through the
Cranston Amendment to the

Higher Education Act.
A veteran of the 1962Cuban
crisis, Don and his wife
Pamela live in Plymouth and
are the parents of a son,
James. Although directing the
veterans affairs office is a
full-time job, he plans to
pursue advanced study in
business administration on a
part-time basis.

Buyers Gather Here
When buyers for colleges,
universities
and
other
Michiga n
ins titu tiona
ga thered for their annual
state meeting on October 4 - 5
this ye.ar, the presiding officer
• was Schoolcraft College's G.
Ann Moore, first woman ever
to head the group.
A buyer for Schoolcraft
since 1966, Ms. Moore is
president of the Michigan
District
of the National
Association of Educational

Buyers (NAEB) which just
met at Lake Superior State
College in sault Ste. Marie.
Principal speakers at the
meeting
included
Neal
Paterson,
Brigham Young
University purchasing agent
and past national
NAEB
president;
Harlan Lorenz,
Parke, Davis and Company
purchasing agent, and Donald
Gerrie,
director
of Lake
Superior's
business
administration department.

Ms. Moore has been with
Schoolcraft College for nearly
ten years. In private life she is
the wife of John Moore. They
reside at 8649 Liberty Blvd.,
Westland, and are the parents
of John 14, and William 12.
Before joining the college
staff, Ms. Moore held a
number of positions in private
business as well as spending
periods of time as a full-time
homemaker.

from the

Pastor s
9

COMBINED TOTAL PAID
CIRCULATION

Study

What Wrong?
By Pastor

Ivan E. Speight
Salem Bible Church

17,200*
*That's A Lot of Homes in the
Northville-Novi, South Lyon and
Brighton Areas.

ONE CALL PLACES
YOUR WANT AD
IN ALL THESE
HOMES!

Young people, here's a little three point outline on how
you can be a real Christian ...Find Christ, Follow Christ, and
Fellowship with Christ.
You know, when you ask most people if they are
Christians they say that most assuredly they are; and feel a
bit insulted because they think that you inferred they might
be a heathen. But the truth is that some who think they are
Christftlns are really heathen in heart and have never been
converted to Christ.
Did you know that you can go to Sunday School, church
every Sunday, be baptized, read your Bible, say your
prayers, and still never be a Christian~ That's right! What's
wrong?
The thing wrong is that you are lacking the essential
element that makes you a Christian-Christ in you! The word
Christian in the New Testament means a "Christ-man." - a
man who has Jesus Christ living in him in the form of the
Holy Spirit. The name Christian applies to a follower and a
disciple of Christ. The Apostles were first called Christians at

Antioch where they were propagating the message of Christ
and leading men to follow Christ. The Lord Jesus could have
well said to Peter, "Follow me and I will make you a
Christian."
Before you can follow Christ you must find Him. You
cannot be a Christian until you have found Christ as your
'personal Saviour.
Please, young person, when you start looking for Christ
don't do it like some of the philosophers and so-called
educated men of our day. They say, "We will now look for
truth," and they shove the Bible into the desk drawer and
begin to look all over the universe in hopes of finding God and
truth,
Truth is imbodied in Jesus Christ. Christ is revealed
through the Word of God. You won't find Christ outside of the
Bible. "But these are written, that ye might believe that
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that believing ye
might have life through his name."
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Bureaucrats Run Government

'I

,,'

LANSING-A basic political
truism repeated time after time in
the last few years is that people in
general have grown distrustful of
government in general.

a good job for the public. But it also season with a quota of 3,350in the buy it. DNR's problem, he indicated, :~i
has some whohave become less than eastern upper peninsula for this fall. is that it hasn't tried hard enough to The season was approved because
model employes. These are the
sell its program to U.P. residents. '
Continued from Page 3-B
people who often give government a it is felt there is not an adequate food
The governor called DNR Director ~1~
bad name because they aren't supply in the U.P. for this winter to
A. Gene Gazlay in for a meeting and' .
In addition to hard cover and paperback books,
patient eJlough with a citizen who handle the.size of herd which would a few days later Gazlay announced a .~
the store offers magazines, cards, candles and "gifts
The most visible elements of
doesn't understand, or because they result from a complete ban on 15-point,program to improve his )'n things" - cameras and film as well as small gift
government are the elected office
don't know the answer to a problem, hunting does. A shortage of food department's relations with the
items.
holders,
who
must
go
to
the
people
to
or
ber.ause they just don't care.
would lead to widespread starvation
public.
One employee, Millie Beauchamp, is a South Lyon
get their job in the first place and
of deer.
resident.
Governor
William
G.
Milliken
is
then return every so often to ask for
"WE ARE NOT talking about a
The Wiskas reside in Farmington, the Smiths in
trying ''to 'make restoration of conanother term in ~e job.
RESIDENTS of the U.P _don't buy slick hard sell public relations
Berley.
fidence in government one of his that. They don't believ-e the DNa
program," Milliken said. "We're'
priority
items and has been since he figures which say it's beneficial to talldng about a program under
AUTOMOBILE CLUB of Michigan opened I its'
~~t ~overnment isn't just elected
became governor. His latest step in hunt does. They think things would which the state will emphasize the_
new Plymouth headquarters Monday (Oct. 15) at 44511 politIcIans.
this field is an attempt to shake the be a lot better without any hunting of ~ importance of explaining - rather
. Ann Arbor Road in Plymouth Township.
tIMh'
fit
t
lethargic
sections
of
the them.
The new facility, located in the Plymouth Square
n IC 19~n, or examp e, sa e
than imposing - policies that are
Shopping Center, will serve a membership that has
~overnment ISmore than 50,000full- \ bureaucracy back to life.
And in late July, just before the implemented only after citizen.;",
tripled in size over the last 10 years. It will service
time employes of the state who work
-Legislature
recessed,
U.P_ views have been solicited an<f*
nearly 16,000local Auto Club members.
in. various departments drawing up
CATALYST for the governor's lawmakers rushed through both thoroughly considered."
Roberts pointed out that the new facility will have
and administering all the state
,,-'
drive is the unlikely question of houses and to the governor a bill to
'"l.Jtl
6,000 square feet, one-third more room than the
programs. Onewhohas a problem in
whether to allow the hunting of overrule the commission and forbid
THAT IS the nub of the problem:!') I
present office at 798Penniman Avenue. Auto Club had
state government almost always
antlerless female deer in the upper antlerless deer hunting in the U.P. - When a person works in a state"
?,Ccupied toe .~enniman office since 1963.
ends up talking to a state employe
peninsula.
age~cy and has the power'to enforc~~
The new faCility alS? ca~ accommodate . up to
53- who was never elected to his job.
Most residents of the U.P .
Milliken vetoed the bill because he
laws or policies, it sometimes can be
employees to prOVide improved serVice tor our
vehemently oppose the hunting of believes DNR officials know what
~sy to forget that he is really"?
membership, which is expected to grow to 30,000
does. It's an emotional issue with they are doing.
These are the people known
employed by the people he is
within the next 10 years,"
Roberts explained.
them, not just a minor matter which
somewhat·
derogatorily
as
regulating.
"Presently, we have 31 employees."
But he didn't stop there. He
can go either way and not bother
"bureaucrats" who really make
What Milliken is trying to em~
decided to use the DNR as .the first
them.
state government run, or not run;
phasize for the bureaucrats who~
In July, the Natural Resources part of a program to make the
and much of the credit or blame
need it is that they work FOR theCommission, acting in acco:-dance bureaucracy more responsive to the
which government receives really
people. And it's always a good idea",
with recommendations from the public. He also believes the greatest
belongs to these people.
to try to get along with the people'
Department of Natural Resources governmental program in the world
Michigan has thousands of state
staff, approved an antlerless deer isn't much good if the public won't you work for.
employes who are dedicated to doing
Continued from Page I-B
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Bombecl{. Speal{s

She has a bachelor of arts degree from the University of
Dayton with a major in English and a minor in, psychology.
She took her professor's advice to write about what she
knew, first selling a family humor column to a suburban
Dayton weekly .. for, she says, $3 a week. It was picked up
later by the daily Dayton Journal and then syndica ted.
She married a sports reporter in 1949who later went into
education. The family has moved from Ohio to Paradise
Valley, Arizona. Her husband is taking a sabbatical to wor-k
on his doctorate.
Their Paradise Valley neighbor is Bil Keane, "Family
Circus" cartoonist with whom Miss Bombeck produced the
book, "Just Wait Till You Have Children of Your Own."
Being a writer has made home shortcuts necessary,
Erma Bombeck confessed. When a child suddenly asked,
"You wanna iron a pair of trousers for me? I'm in the school
play," she answered quickly, "Which side faces the
audience?"
"God bless you, Erma; we mothers need you," Mrs.
William Miron, new Tow,n Hall chairman, told the speaker.
"I need you more than you need me," replied Colummst
Bombeck-sounding
as though she meant it.
Those who would like to enjoy more of the Bombeck wit
can hear her tomorrow night, October 19, at 9 p.m on CBS in
"The Shape of Things." She also taped an interview with Lou
Gordon while in Detroit.

Babson Report

Gold Bandwagon Carries A Risk
WELLESLEY HILLS. Mass. Earlier this
year stocks of leading gold mining companies
put on a sparkling performance in the stock
market moving impressively higher after a
long period of inaction. The trigger was, of
course, the spiral in gold prices in world
marts.
Now, hcwever, with the price advance at
least temporarily slowed, profit taking has
reduced the value of gold stocks by about 20
percent-30 percent from 1973 highs.
INVESTORS holding gold stocks purchased
at lower levels may continue to retain them as
a long-term hedge against possible further
erosion of paper currencies. While the recent
decline in tbe price of gold stocks may appear
to open up an opportunity for investors once
again to get aboard the goldbug bandwagon,
we suggest that even at present levels these
issues offer some downside risk.

HIS 'N' HER'S
CLOTHES CLOSEi
of Northville

1~

tJetttet
Men's Corduroy Suits $30
THIS WEEK ONLY

This is a difficult group in which to engage
in short-term trading since it is especially
susceptible to market uncertainties. Before
the run-up in the price of gold, the principal
tlemand for the yellow metal was from industrial and ,/irtistic sources-both
fairly
predictable markets.

547 West Seven Mile Road - Northville
Also, one answer to the question of how to
hedge against inflation was gold stocks.
Therefore, it was then fairly easy to make a
case"for a long-pull upward trend in gold
issues.

HOURS
Thursday 6 to 9 p.m.
Friday
6 to 9 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

BUT IN VIEW of the upward surge of gold

ORDER

By

when interest rates drop, thi3 will bring
higher bond prices and capital ~ppreciation
for bondholders.
\
In common stocks the money-rate-sensitive
utility issues offer impressive yields in some
instances. As rates ease, these will provide
capital appreciation, bUt this is rather a
psychological plus since utility problems are
not just money-related. In thj.s group, income

prices in the free markets in recent years, the
rules of the game must be re-examined. It has
become increasingly difficult to project
future movements in the price of gold, now
that international factors have made gold
highly vuI¥erable to sharp swings. Naturally,
these erratic moves are reflected in the price
of gold mining issuE!l? Some swings in gold
quotes relate to rising interest rates as
speculators take profits in gold to be invested
in high-yielding money marl.,tet instruments
such as bank certificates of deposit or bonds.

Horse's
Continued from Page 3-B

Thus, with such potential for wide price
gyrations, gold stocks appear desirable only
as a long-term holding at this time.
FOR INVESTORS who have taken profits
in gold stocks or are eyeing the group for
possible purchase, it may be preferable to
examine other areas of the market for now.
With interest rates at near-historic highs, a
"peaking out" could be at hand. Slight further
advance is possible but some easing is more
likely. '.I:hiscould mean rare opportunities in
several fields. In the bond market nearrecord low prices mean very high yields. And

,I

HANGING WEIGHT-CUT

95t lb.
$109 lb.
$109 lb.
$109 lb.

& WRAPPED

FREE
Homemade lunchmeat
We smoke our own Hams & Bacon

JIMMY'S MEAT MARKET
136'N. Lafayette - Pontiac Trail
South Lyon
437-6266
Mon. thru Thurs. 8·6, Fri. 8·8, Sat. 8·6
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IN ORDfR TO KffP OUR INSTALLATION CREW
BUSY DURING THE OFF SfASON. WE AilE SELL - ~
ING OVER 100 ROllS OF OUIl BEST CARPET AT
BELOW DEIILER'S COST PLUS PADDING AND

•
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SAVE

Choice Sides 275·300 Ibs.
Choice Hinds 140·150 Ibs.
long Hinds 170·180 Ibs.
Beef Ribs 25·30 Ibs.

free hydrant,
an electric
watering bowl or buckets
pumped and carried to the
horse several times each day.
Warm
housing
is not
necessary, but care must be
exercised
in preventing
drafts, dampness and high
humidity. Ventilation is the
best means of controlling
moisture-one
of the biggest
problems in keeping horses.
Moisture is produced by the
horse, as ;well as body heat.
Condensation
at certain
temperature
and moisture
conditions causes frost on cold
surfaces
and proper ventilation is the only; means
possible to combat this undesirable situation.

AMONG UNCERTAIN future variables
affecting gold are the possible action of the
central banks, the pace of inflation, and the
effect on demand if Americans can again
freely own gold. Since 1934U.S. citizens have
been forbidden by law to own or trade in gold
as an investment.

mE RESEARCH Department of Babson's
Reports has always advised investors to
tailor their portfolios to individual aims. But
at this time we feel that-for
most-gold
stpcks may be held for the long term but
should not be a'cquired tor short-span trad~
purposes.

BEEF SALE
Fill Your Freezer Now

Mouth

Other variables in the gold picture include
the attitude of large gold holders and
producers, whose sales of the precious metal
can have considerable impact on day-to-day
gold prices. South Africa - is the largest
producer, while the Soviet Union also
produces and holds large quantities of gold.

continues to be the main attraction.
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The NorthVIlle Record
560 S. Main. Northville

The South Lyon Herald
101 Laloy." •• South Lyon

The Brighton Argus
) ) 3 E Grand River, Brighton

--------:

I

Coli/oil

I, .. llIJO.32S-3S35

Mon.,

urs.

.

FIRSlJ~ALlTY ~
BUY DIRECT FROM OU~.
CARPET WAREHOUSE AND SAVE!.

~~'

10 B.m. to 9 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.
10 a.m. to 6 .m.
~

• Free Patking

•

Easy Terms

Immediate Installation

~

~Cary's Carpet Co.~
~20319 MIDDLEBELT 477-1636

S: ~~lt~i.ll'illlll

___ J

•

477-1290

~
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,.Saline's Tough~· But. Wildcats 'Still Win
r

Thanks to a paper-thin Novi
victory over a fired-up Saline
team and a South Lyon upset
of Milan Friday night, the
shaky Wildcats are all alone
on top of the Southeastern
Conference heap this week.
But the climb to the top was
tougher than beef jerky as the
swbborn Hornets r~~ed
to
play
patsy
for
Novi's
I,,, homecoming
and instead
scared the daylights out of the
Wildcats before finally succumbing, 14-0.
The narrow Novi win wasn't
really sewed up until late in
the fourth quarter when Eric
Hansor battled his way over

from the 5 for the Wildcats'
second touchdown.
Until then the Hornets, like
the Lions in their game at
Milan, could smell an upset.
Fortunately
for the home
team, saline couldn't punch
over the ball despite a couple
of major threats and a better
overall
rushing-throwing
performance.
Interestingly,
in this the
toughest of their games thus
far this season, the. Wildcats
were playing against
an
experimental team that had a
former tackle playing a key
role in the backfield.
Kelvin Feldkamp, a 195pounder who started
the

season at his regular tackle
position, was moved to the
fullback's
spot after the
lighter, swifter of foot Duffy
Williams injured himself in
Saline's opening game.
Also moved to the backfield
by Coach Merv Ward when his
squad was hurt by injuries
was halfback Ed Charlton,
formerly an end:
Although
Coach
Ward
admits he's "nothing fancy",
Feldkamp has amazed the
whole coach staff with his
dogged determination.
Here
against Novi he looked more
like a seasoned steamroller
than an "experiment".
He
shared the fullback's role with

Williams who was playing his
first full game since suffering
his opening game injury.
Like Feldkamp
Saline's
offense
wasn't
anything
fancy, but the end-arounds
and off-tackle slants appeared
to befuddle the Novi defense.
Nevertheless,
when really
pressed
the
WildQats
sparkled-twice
stopping
saline drives inside the 15
yard line.
The Hornets pushed to the
Novi 3 but ran out of steam at
the start
of the second
quarter, and then in the fourth
quarter Saline marched to the
Novi 11 before fumbling away the ball.

NQvi scpred its first touchpass and finding no open
down late in the second
receivers down field.
quarter, capping a 75-yard
Two plays later Hansor
drive that started with the went in with the ball.
Wildcats grabbing' a Saline • Brown kicked both confirst-down fumble at the 25. versions.
The Wildcats didn't score
Coach John Osborne hopes
again until well into the fourth
to have his Big Green
quarter. It was quarterback
Machine oiled up and ready to
Dave Brown who sparked this
roll next when they journey to
score, racing 50 yards to the Brighton to take on a muchSaline 8 after falling back to improved Bullddg squad.

Joining the SEC for the first
time this year (in place of
Dundee), Brighton is 2-2 in
conference play with wins
over Ypsilanti Lincoln (14-0)
and Dexter (34-0) and losses
to Milan (24-0) and Chelsea

FIrst Downs
Rushing Yardage
Paises AltemptM
Passmg Yardage
Tolal Yardage
Fumbles Lost
Yards Penahzed
Punts-Average
Passes Completed

(2~).

It will be Brighton's
homecoming and the game
will be played Sawrday afternoon at 2 p.m.

N

S

10

10

17l

179
8

6
I
22

193
2
45
5-30

Avenge 63-0 Debacle

Ah! Mustangs
'Scalp .Warriors
•r

Bring on Livonia Churchill .
The Mustangs

are ready.

Demonstrating
the finest
brand of football play,ed by
any Northville team since
who can remember when,
Coach.
Chuck
Shonta's
Mustangs muscled their way
to a 1~ conquest of Walled
Lake Western last Friday.

i' './

point and Northville had a 7-6
lead
The Mustangs
launched
another long drive the next
time they had the ball moving
from their own nine yard line
all the way down to the
Warrior five before Parrish
intercepted
Lampella's
desperation fourth down pass
in the end zone for a touchback.
Northville scored its second
touchdown with 3:44.left in the
half. With a second-and-seven
situation and the ball on the
Western 39-yard line, Lampella found Ted Fuertges all
by himself behind the Warrior
secondary and hit him with a
39-yard scoring pass.

And don't be fooled by the
closeness of that score, either.
Northville dominated. On
offel1$e the Mustangs ran off
49 offensive plays for 264 total
yards and on defense they
limited the Warriors to just 27
offei'iSive~plii:Vsand 87 yards
of total offense.
'
It was the third win in five
outings so far this season for
the Mustangs and advanced
tlleir record against Western
Six Conference opposition to
2-1 as they get ready to meet
Ken
Kaestner's
rugged
Livonia
Churchill
squad
Friday.
It will be Homecoming for
the Mustangs and there's
nothing that Shonta and his
Northville
coaching
staff
would like better than to
surprise Churchill with an
upset.
That, however, will be no
easy chore. The Chargers are
the ninth-rated team in the
state and their 14-game
winning streak is the longest
of any Class A team in southeastern Michigan.
A rugged defense is the key
It didn't take Ralph Redto the Charger success. Nose
mond's
Northville
crossguard Tim McMahon (5-10, country
team
long
to
190) and tackles Don Forrest
recapwre its Winning tOUCh.
(6-4, 215) and Phil Anderson
After
suffering
a
(6-0, 185) make Churchill's
humiliating 18-37drubbing at
defensive line the toughest in the hands (feet?) of Livonia
the conference.
Churchill a week ago Wednesday, the Mustang harriers
But while the Mustangs are
preparing
to battle
the
came back strong to win their
next two meets and run their
Chargers, they'll have plenty
season's record to 9-1.
of pleasant memories from
their conquest of Walled Lake
"I thought we bounced back
Western to keep them going. pretty well after the beating
It walj Western, you may
we took in the Churchill
meet," said Redmond. "We
remember,
who. welcomed
Northville to the Western Six had been pointing to that
Conference two years ago by Churchill meet and then when
pouring it on for a 63-0 we got beat the way that we
triumph.
And for at least a moment
last Friday, Northville fans
could have been· forgiven an
ominous feeling that it was
going to happen again.
Jeff Parrish, a 6-3, 185pound spee<lster, latched onto
Tex Trumbull's opening kick-,
off and sprinted 85 yards for a
touchdown
that put the
Warriors out in front 6-0 with
If the improved play of
just 10 seconds in the game.
Chuck Shonta's varsity squad
But that moment of glory
is not enough to convince
proved to be just about the
skeptics
that Northville's
only cause for cheering that
football forwnes are on the
the Walled Lake fans would
rise, take a look at what the
have the rest of the evening.
Mustang junior varsity has
Instead of letting down after
been up to.
Parrish's
TO run,
the
After five games,
the
Mustangs took the ensuing
Northville
jayvees
are
kick-off and marched 49 yards
sporting a 4-1 record and are
in eight plays for a score of
2-0 against
Western
Six
their own.
Conference competition.
Eric Lampella's nine-yard
pass to Ted Fuertges put the
Most recent of the jayvee
ball on" the Western 25 yard
wins was a 6-0 triumph over
line and from there Lampella
Waterford Mott last Thurshanded the ball off four
day. The Corsairs drove deep
straight times to Doug Crlsan
into Mustang territory the
who crashed over for the
first time they had the ball,
touchdown. The final play
but after that the Northville
covered two yards.
defense stiffened and the

Trumbull added the extra
point and Northville's lead
was up to 14-6.
That ended the scoring, but
Northville
continued
to
dominate the game. In the
third quarter,
they drove
down to the Walled Lake 12
before the drive stalled when
Lamuella was sacked for a 19yard"loss.
On defense the MUStangs
did not allow the Warriors to
cross their 50 yard line during
the entire second half. John
Sherman,
the outstanding
Northville safety, personally
ended three Western drives
witlI two inte~ptions
a!!d a
fumble recovery.
Trailing by just eight points

Walled Lake could have come
back and tied the game with a
touchdown and a two-point
conversion, but the Mustangs
refused
to give them a
chance.
Over the final eight minutes
of the game, the Warriors ran .
just
one offensive
play
(Sherman intercepted a pass)
while Northville was running
off 16 plays in moving from
their own sev~n yard line
down to the Western six as
time ran out.
Doug Crisan had one of his
finest days of the season as he
ran with authority, gaining
167 yards on 24 ~arries .. Tom

HEADED FOR DAYLIGHT-Doug
Northville's 6-3, 215 pound running
headed for a big gainer as he breaks
open aga~t Walled Lake Western.

Crisan,
back, is
into the
Crisan's

teammates provided him with plenty of
running room and the big back responded by
picking up 167 yards on 24' carries.

oj

Continued on Page 2-C

Gerald Stone

Advance Record to 9-1

•••

Coram Sets Pace

I' t,

As Harriers Win 2
did it was kind of disappointing.
"I was afraid that we might
suffer some kind of a let
down," he continued, "but the
kids came back strong.
"I think everyone
just
realized tha t we're a lot better
team than we showed against
Churchill and that we lust had
an off day. We've decided to
write that meet off as a bad
day and come back strong for
the rest of the season.
Tom Coram, the Mustangs'
fine senior, led the way back.
He finished first in Northville's win over Lutheran
West and then copped first

Northville Jayvees

Topple Mott 6-0
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defensive struggle.
Appropriately, it was the
defense which produced the
game's lone touchdown. Bill
Piccolo intercepted an errant
Mott aerial and returned it 36
yards for the !lcore.
Nick Hamp and Tom Eaker
also had interceptions for the
Mustangs.
After beating Novi 30-20 in
the opener,
the Mustang
jayvees suffered its only loss a 20-6 decision to Milford.
Sint e then, however, they
ha,~ recorded
three consecutive shutouts, downing
Clarenceville 24-0, Plymouth
Canton 18-0, and Mott.
The jayvees' next game is
tonight when they host the
Walled Lake Western junior
,," ....Ih'

rollm"

tit"" ill 7

nm

place honors against Walled
Lake Western - setting a new
course record in the process.
"I'm glad to see these
things start comIng Tommy's
way," commented Redmond.
"He's been working hard and
certainly deserves them."
The M~tangs swamped a
weak Lutheran West t~m 1540, taking the first five places
in the meet.
"We knew Lutheran West
was weak so we gave Guy
Cole and Kevin Kofler the day
off and let some of our junior
varsity kids get into the action," said Redmond. "They
really came through for us."
Coram had a 16:42 clocking
over the three mile Northville
course in Cass Benton, while
Dave Beers was second,
Robbie Foust third, Mike
Campbell fourth, and Rudy
Horst fifth.
Even more impressive was
the Mustangs' 2()'35 win over
\"alled Lake Western The"
\\
riors had beaten the
Watelford Mott squad and
were
challenging
th~
Mustangs for second place in
the Western Six standings.
But Northville ran away
with the meet - taking first
and second, fourth, fifth, and
eighth places.
Kofler,
another
senior,
joined Coram in breaking the
old Bogey Lak( course record
of 17:14 set by Tilford's Keith
Arm!>tead. Kofler crossed the
finish line in 17:13, but was far
behind Coram who breezed
across the line in 16:55.
Walled Lake's number one
man took third in the meet,
but Beers finIshed fourth,
Foust came in fifth, and Mike
Campbell rounded out the top
five Northville finishers with
an Pillht nlar.e effort.

For City

Council
Vote Nov.' 6

• Lifelong Resident of Community
• Owner of Stone's Unfinished Furniture
• Lifelong Member First United Methodist

Store
Church

• Past President Retail Merchants
• Past President Chamber of Commerce
• Past Chairman Northville Fair
• Member Chamber Board of Directors

• Member
• Married,
I'm Deeply

City Board off Appeals Since 1969
Four Children

Interested

of our Community
Homeo~ner

in the Welfare

as a Businessman,

& Father.
(Pd. Pol. Adv.)

51
230
3

20
1-29
4
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Colts Deactivate
Northville's three Colt footoall teams continued to fare
well against Western Suburban Junior Football League
'~ompetition last week, winling two of their three games

against the Westland Rockets
and tying the third.
The undefeated Colt varsity
continued to set the pace as
they notched their sixth win of
the season in as many outings

Rockets

with a 7-0 decision over the
Rockets.
, After three quarters of
rugged defensive football, the
score was deadlocked at 0-0.
But then, with four minutes

5 Mistakes Win

REPLAY
0;'

~
.-:~

with

.'..
;~;
)

The Colt junior varsity
upped its season's record to 41-1with an 18-0victory over
the Westland club. A 62-yard
end run and an off-tackle slant
Northville's girls swimming positions.
the 100 yard breaststroke gave the Colts a 12-0halftime
lead. After a scoreless third
Tracey Pisco pink was event.
team is off to a fast start.
'named Swimmer of the Week
Northville's other two first quarter, the Colts scored
for her performance against place finishes came in th~ again as the quarterback
After three meets the the Livonia swimmers. Miss relay events. Bonnie Angell sneaked over from the two
Mustang girl swimmers have Piscopink was Northville's and Cathy Coates joined yard line for the TD.
posteda 2-1record and are 2-0 only double winner in in- forces with Miss Bacsanyi
The Colt freshman team
against Western Six Con- dividual events as she won and Miss Biery to win the 200 had to settle for a tie with the
ference competition.
both the 200 and 500 yard yard medley relay and Miss Rockets. A 47 yard run in the
freestyle events. Kathy Biery, Piscopink anchored a team of second quarter put the NorthNorthville recorded its a freshman, won the 50 yard Lisa VanIngen, Lori Holland, ville squad on top 6-0. Then,
second Western Six win of the freestyle and senior co- and Donna Guard to a victory for the first time this season,
season last week with a captain Sandy Bacsanyi won in the 400yard freestyle relay. they attempted to boot the
extra point, but the attempt
substantial 107-64victory over
fell short.
the girls from Livonia
- Churchill.
The Colt defense held-the
Rockets through the second
and third quarters, but 'the
Coach Karen Turner's
team
finally
squad had a narrow 6-5 edge
Plans are underway to start December and run through Westland
over the Churchillgirls in first a Slo-Break Basketball
February with a break for the managed to knot the score at
6-6 with a triple-reverse in the
place performances, but League for men over 30years holidays.
fourth quarter.
salted away the win on the of age.
Interested
individuals
basis of their second and third
The three Northville Footshould contact Joe Lineman
olace finishes. The Mustang
According to plans, the at 349-6679.Lineman hopes to ball Association teams now
grrls swept 15of a po~sible22 league will meet every have a league with at least
have a combined record of 13second and third place Thursday night beginning in four teams.
2-3for the season.

John Osborne sounded a things that we like to do both
great deal different as he on offense and defense and
discussed the details of his their scouts did a very fine job
team's 14-0 victory over of figuring out what those
Saline.
•things were and how to keep
For one of the very few us from doing them."
times over the past few years,
Oneof the keys to the game
the Wildcats had failed to was Saline's ability to move
dominate their opponents. In the ball on the ground against
spite of the final score, the the Novi defense.
statistics showed that the two
"I wo.Jldhave to blame the
teams had battled on more or defensive preparation of the
less even terms.
coaching staff for their ability
As a matter of fact, the
to move the ball the way they
Hornets held a slight edge did," said Osborne. "We like
over the Wildcats, outrushing to slant our linemen away
them 179-171and outpassing from the wingback side of the
them 51-22.
field and they were running
"There were a number of toward the wing man and
problems," said Osborne in taking advantage of our
trying to ferret out the slanting tendencies.
reasons for his team's
"That's why they were able
atypical showing. "I think to gain so well around our
that our mental preparation - end," he continued. "They
for Saline was not as sharp as had a blocker for each of our
defensive men. They really
it should have been and that
we were a little flat.
dida goodjob in preparing for
"The other thing is that they us."
did a very excellent job of
Saline's success on the
scouting and preparing for ground contributed to their
us," he continued.
success in shutting off the
"We have a number of high-powered Novi offense.
To win against Novi, a team
has got to play ball control
and 'keep it away from the
Wildcat wishbone. And that's
exactly what Saline succeeded in doing.
"Not only did they hold the
ball for longperiods of time on
us, they also gave us bad field
position," stated Osborne.
"They turned the ball over to
us deep in our own territory.
"They- were very fired up
and I didn't want them to get
an easy touchdownby making
a mistake closeto our ownend
zone. I figured if they
managed to score on a break
they would get so fired up it
would be hard to corne back
and beat them. That's one of
th£;,reasons I was pretty
cautious about our offense
whenwewere deep in our own
end.
Osborne also cited Saline's
defensive preparation for the
game.
.
"Again their scouts figured
out the types of things we like
to do on offense,... said
Osborne. "They were really
well prepared for us.
"On the tight end side of the
field they played us normal,
but on the split end side of the
field they played their tackle
between our guard and tackle
and played their end outside
our tackle. They also put their
linebacker directly behind the
tackler and we had a lot of
trouble getting a blocker out
to him.
"As a result of having their
end split ootside our tackle,
they were hitting (quarterback Dave) Brown on the
option play a lot sooner than
he's used to getting hit. That
resulted in a couple of bad
pitch outs and we lost confidencein our pitch game. The
wet field conditions didn't
help our wide game, either."
However,in spite of Saline's
efforts, the Wildcats still
NEW OWNER'S SPECIAl
managed to come out on top,
and the win, coupled with
Selected
If}
Housewares
~ OFF
South Lyon's surprising upset
Milan, left Novi all alone in
PAINT S
$1 to $4 per gal. of
first place.
SALE
ave

(Gal Swimmers Swamp Churchill

Plan Slo-Break League

ST

Just as the Detroit Lions share second and third place
and Nebraska took it on the money because each was 14
chin last week, a lot rJ con- points off the actual score of
testants in the weekly football the Detroit New Orleans
contest did likewise.
game.
To give you an idea of how
Receiving $2each (share of
badly things went, winners in $5 second place and $3 third
the weekly quiz could do no place) were Kathryn Byrne,
better than five mistakes.
860 Spring Drive; Matt
And of the five winners, Fasang, 43694 Westridge
only one came up with the Lane; Anne White, 41636 \ \
right victor in the Detroit- Riveroaks, Plymouth; and
New Orleans game.
Bob Crisan, 41967 Banbury
Because she had no more Road, Plymouth.
than five mistakes and
Nearly everyone picked
because she came closer to
correctly guessing the Saints' Detroit to win, just as nearly
victory over the Lions, Lisa everyone, guessed Nebraska
Lauber, 714 Spring Drive, to continue winning.
came away with first-place
Other most often missed
money. She had New Orleans games included Illinois' 15-13
winning, 24-17.
triumph over Purdue, NorFour other contestants,
thwestern's 31-15 win over
each of whom submitted
Iowa, and Pitts 35-7 victory
entries with five mistakes, over West Virginia.

Mustangs Scalp
Continued from Page
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$1.00 Off-Dine In Only
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CHICKEN DINNER
Thru Oct. 20.

I

ClOVERDAlE

II

K'lInlty

Kllelll

I 134 N. Center

Northville

Emergency Prescription Service
Day 349-0850 Night 349-0812
The NeWly Remodeled

Northville Drug
"Pharmacy First"
134 E. Main Northville
5. Illinois at Mich. State

73 DODGE DEALS
YEAP END PRICES
DEPEND ON IT

G. E. MILLER
NORTHVILLE DODGE
127 Hutton

349-0660
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$

Third Prize
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paper and posted- rn office.

OLD MILL

I
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Nlorthville
LJumber CO.

I RESTAURANT

Serving Northville Since 1921

DelICIOUSfood at your
downtown convemence

I

I

615 BASELINE

Novi Pro Hardware

- 349-0220

Home of "Mr. Friendly"

EAST MAIN ST - NORTHVILLE

46195 Grand River East of Novi Rd.
Phone: 349-2696

Tom Bingham

The Closer Yon Look
The Better We Look!

After the Game Treat Yourself
to the Friendly Hospitality

NOVI INN

NORTHVillE

Novi Road & Grand River

Anything in Tires ...
Ever,thing in Service
42990Grand River
Novl
Next to Marcus Glass
349-3700

Across from
City Hall

7. Ohio State at Indiana

6. Minn. at Iowa
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Gr. River
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Rogers & '7 Mile

11. Penn State at Syracuse

PERSONAL

PHARMACY

13. Texas at Arkansas

Any LP In Stock
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Thru Oct. 20.
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14. Marshall at West. Mich.

NOVI

Road

NOVI

In The Roman Phua
15. St. Louis at Washington

---- ---------E. Main Northville 349·1960
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1
S-35
1-1
5·26

1-0
5 29

Rushing·
Crisan
(24-167-1 TD).
Dooley 00-41).
Sherman (5-19).
Lampella (4-{j)
Passing Lampella (8-4-130 yards-l
TD)

RecelvlIIll: Fuerliles (4-62-1 TD).

)

,
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KEVIN LAFLECHE

Tops PP&I( Field
Novi's Kevin McClorey was at Dearborn.
the only winner from the
At the Dearborn district
Northville-Novi Punt, Pass,
and Kick competitions to (which covers the half of the
make it through the zone state south from Lansing),
PP&K contest at Plymouth a Kevin finished back in the
field, however, and failed to
week ago Saturday.
qvality for the regional
competitionwhichwill be held
Kevin, competing against at Tiger Stadium.
other 12-year old winners
from the Detroit-LivoniaGarden City-Westland area,
came out on top at Plymouth
High School with a total of
243%points and thus qualified
for the districts last Saturday

,.,t$,ont
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Fumbles-Lost
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4.Ply FirstQuality
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SAVE 10%
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117 E. Main-Northville 349-2323
26133
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With This Coupon

30
264
3-22

Novi 12- Year Old

12. Tennesseeat Alabama

349·8980
Your Headquarters for Hoover
Products & Hardware
Sherwin·Williams Paints

@

ASHER'S 76
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Punts-Average

~

YOUrCONVENIENT
SERVICE Station

Cider· Donuts
Caramel Apples

8

19

I

349-7t45

The Spirit of 76

Parmenter's
Northville

69

8
4
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8. Northwestern at Purdue

Open for the 10ath season

2:l4

Interceptedby

Passmg Yardage
Total Yardage

Wildcat of the Week honors
go to Kevin LaFleche, Novi's
6-0, 185-pound defensive
tackle and offensive fullback.
"Onoffensehe got some tough
yards for us and got some key •
first downs and on defense he
was outstanding," said Coach
John Osborne. "He caused
twofumbles and made two or
three big plays in the line."
LaFleche scored one of the
two Novi toochdowns.

25869 Novi Road, Novi

Phone FI 9 1400

27

Week

-INSURANCE-

550 Seven Mde Rood

13
49
41

of the

New in NOVI,Old in Experience

•

~

Dick Bmgham

TALMAY AGENCY, Inc.

JOHN MACH FORD SALES, INC.

of the

-I

4. Wisconsin at Mich.

3. E. Mich. at Kent State

2. Novi at Brighton

10. Notre Dame at Army

9. Air Force at Navy

Second Prize

,

!...-:::....J~!-l!'-~L_.1.4?:~Jfl_J
1. Churchill at NorthVille

announced

$

WLW
8

N

First Downs
Offensive Plays
Rushes
Rushing Yardage
Passes Attempted
Passes Completed

Wildcat

First Prile

Take a pIam pIece of paper and number down the left hand side from 1 to
16.
You Will notice that each square below IS also numbered from 1 to 16 and
each contains a football game to be staged thiS coming weekend. To complete
your entry you must do the following:
(1) after each number on your paper write the name of tre sponsor of the
corresponding square
.
(2) following the sponsor's name - wnte the name of the winning team.
(3) in additi~n you must pick a score on the outcome of the game in square
16. ThiS will be used In the case of a tie and then the contestant whose score is
c1os~st to. the actual score will be declared the Winner
Be sure to write your name, address and phone number plainly on your piece
of paper (your entry).
Enter just once a week, but may enter as many weeks as you wish. In case of
tie, pnze money WIll be split.
Copies of the contest Will be posted at the NorthVille Record office at
104 W. Main each week.
Entries shoL.ld be addressed "Football Contest" Northville Record, 104
W. Main, Northville and must be postmarked or brought to our office no later
than 5 p.m. each Friday
,
Employees of The Northville Record-Novi News or sponsoring merchants
are not eligible.
Entry forms availablewithout charge on our office.

l-e

Dooley, a fine back whose
efforts are overshadowed by
Crisan, picked up 41 yards on
10 carries.
Lampella, the sophomore
quarterback forced into actionby injuries to Northville's
twofirst-string signal callers,
completed four of eight
passing attempts. Fuertges
was on the receiving end of
each of those completions as
he gained 62yards and scored
one touchdown.

Enter Today' You May Be A Winner'
$

,

Football Contest

.'~.

left on the clock, the Rockets
fumbled the ball. Northville
recovered onthe one yard line
and rammed over for the
touchdown which nroduced
the 7-0win.
•

"

,n

oI$13O
111 .. 131

LOPER FIRESTONE
PLYMOUTH

I

NORTHVILLE

280 ANN ARBOR ROAD
448 S. MAIN
PHONE: 453-3900
PHONE: 349-8890
HOURS: MON. thru FRI. 8-8 .m. SAT. 8-3 .m.

Thursday, October

18, 1973-THE

But Lose at Regionals

Six
Conference
championships.
Northville's
third
consecutive conference
championship helped to offset the
deep disappointment felt by
Jones and his squad over their
failure to qualify for the state
meet.
Over the past three years,
there has been no finer golf
team in the state and yet each
year the Mustangs have fallen
short of their goal of winning
the state title.
"Maybe the reason
we
always seem to come up short
at the end of the season is that
we attach too much importance' to the state championship because it's the only
meet we haven't been able to
win - yet," said Jones.
Last year Northville made
it through the regionals, but

Brian Mills shot a 77, Bob
Simmons fashioned a 78, and
Bill Pettit carded a 79 to lead
the Mustangs to a decisive 20" stroke victory in the Western

REPLAY
with

Chuck Shonta

failed to win the.state crown
when forced to play for the
championship
in
nearblizzard conditions.
And the weatherman
did
nothing to help the Mustangs
this year as it poured rain
throughout
the
regional
tournament.
"You just can't play golf in
weather
like that,"
said
Jones. "I know the conditions
are the same for everyone,
but I still say that bad
weather conditions hurt the
really good golfers more than
they
do
the
mediocre
golfers."
Brian Mills who shot a fine
78 at Dunham Hills was Ute
only Mustang to score well.
Simmons, suffering from a
bad cold, had an 87, while Jim
Dales and Greg Mack, the two
sophomores on the squad,
shot 88 and 92 respectively.
Northville's four-man total of
345 was 13 strokes behind
Walled Lake Central's winning total of 332.
"We just had a bad day,"
said Jones.
"I couldn't
complain too much about the
job Mills did for us, but
everyone else is capable of

shooting eight strokes better
than he did in the regionals.
"We beat everyone of those
teams that finished ahead of
us at least twice during the
regular season," "I just have
to believe that if the weather
had been better we would
have shot a lot better."
There was nothing wrong
With the weather Monday as
the Mustangs ran away from
the rest of the Western Six
Conference
teams on the
Meadowbrook Country Club
course to win their third
straight conference
championship.
Even Jones had a good day
as he won the "coaches'
competition" with a fine score
of 78. "I just wanted to show
my team that their old coach
could still put together a
pretty good round," he said
with a chuckle.
Only three
conference
golfers managed to score in
the 70's and all three of them
were Mustangs
as Mills
defended his conference title
with a fine 77 and Simmons
and Pettit shot 78 and 79
respectively.
Jim Dales and Greg Mack

Crown

If

Schedule
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 18
Football
Walled Lake Western
Junior Varsity at NorthVille. 7 pm.
Brillbton Junior Varsity at Novi. 7 p m
Girls' Swunmlllll Plymouth Canton
at Northvl1le. 4 P m
Girls' Tennis Farmington Harrison
at Northvl1le 4 p m
FRiDAY, OCTOBER 19
Football Llvorna OlUrclllll at NorthVille (homeeomlllll). 8 pm
Soccer'
Henry Ford Community
College at Sdloolcraft College. 4 p m

returned the opening kick-off
85 yards for a touchdown.
"The team's reaction to
that touchdown is one of the
reasons why I say we've
finally come of age," sald
Shonta.
"Instead
of letting that
touchdown get them down,
Livonia Churchill (5-0) and
they got more determined to Waterford Mott (4-1) each
come back and win the game.
registered victories last week
They went into the game with
to remain tied for the Western
the confidence that they could
Six Conference lead with 3-0
win and when Western got
record.
that touchdown they were
The two wins were very
mad because it cost them a
much different, however.
shutout. But they still knew
they were going to win.
George Perry's Mott team
"The kick~off return cost
rolled over Plymouth Canton
them a shutout, but they
(1-4) by a 57-26 margin, but
weren't going to let it cost
Ken Kaestner's
Churchill
them the game."
squad had 'to rally for two
So pleased were Shonta and
touchdowns in the final five
the other coaches with the
minutes to avoid being upset
victory that they refused to by Farmington Harrison (2single out one player for
2). Final score showed the
Mustang of the Week honors
Chargers on top 19-13.
(John Sherman was selected
Pre-season favorite to run
by the editorial staff).
away with conference honors,
"It just wouldn't be fair,"
Churchill had its hands full
explained Shonta. "So many
of our kids played an outstanding game. It was a team
victory.
"The offense did an excellent job, but it was the defense
which was truly outstanding.
They only gave up something
like 87 yards and when you
hold a team to less than 100
yards you've, really done a
job."
One of the few negative
aspects of the game was the
Mustangs' inability to put the
ball into the end zone after
Mustang of the Week honors
long drives. Northville drove
go to John Sherman. A 5-10,
from their own nine to the
170-pound senior, Sherman is
Western five in the second
in his third year as a starter at
quarter and moved from their
defensive
safety.
Against
own 38 down to the 12 in the
Walled Lake Western, he
third quarter.
recovered a fumble and inIn each instance, Shonta
tercepted
two passes
to
shouldered the blame for not
record his third and fourth
putting the ball over the goal
interceptions of the season
line.
and run his career total to 17.
"I can't say enough for him,"
"Both those drives were
commented
Chuck Shonta.
ended because we called for
Lampella to pass and he got
"He's just a fantastic football
caught
for big losses,"
player." Sherman is one of
the Northville co-captains.
reported the Mustang coach.
"They were bad calls on my
part. We thought we could
surprise them by going to the
air, but we were moving on
the ground and we should
have stayed with what we
were doing best.

both had 82's.
Farmington
Harrison
fmished second with 418,
while Walled Lake Western
was third with 429, Mott was
fourth with 443, and Canton
fIfth with a 503.
"It was nice to win the
league the way we did, particularly after what happened
in the regionals," said Jones.
In dual meet action last
week the Mustangs stretched
their record of consecutive
meets without a loss to 49 as
they recorded victories over
Waterford Mott, Farmington
Harrison,
Cranbrook,
and
Farmington High Schools.
Monday Jones issued the
following statement about the
week's activities:
"Needless to say we were
all disappointed
in not
qualifying for the Class A
finals," he said. "Some people
may say that we choked or
that we haven't been able to
win the big one when it
counted.
"In defense of the boys on
the team I would like to point
out that there are few teams
in the state that have compiled the records that these

kids have compiled. Because
of our accomplishments over
the past two years in both dual
meet and tournament play, an
unusual amount of pressure
has been placed on this year's
team - particularly the two
sophomores (Jim Dales and
Greg Mack).
"For 15 and 16 year old kids
I think they have come
through in fine style. NorthVille is still unbeateh in dual
meets. We were the defending
champions in five big meets
and we were successful in
defending three of them. To
our way of thinking, these
were big wins, too.
"A few years ago when
Northville went to a tournament we were ignored by
other schools. Now when we
go to a tournament, we are
always the team to beat and
we are
proud
of that
reputation.
"We could probably give a
number of excuses for why we
didn't win the state championship, but I'm too proud of
these boys to make any excuses for them. To my way of
thinking, they've done a great
job"

Mustang
of the

$6&OO&~p
Purchase

Pamco & Ski Karts Trailers-Accessories·Clothing
Helmets-Parts and SERVICE & Financing
Small Deposit Holds Machine!

CAL'S Chaparral Snowmobile
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ran right
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Muneio.
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165.00
95.00
60.00
65.00

SAN MARCO, IlOCKLAND AND MANY OTHER BRAND NAMES
$44 88
$42.50

RIEKER
Reg.$60 00
RAICHlE
Reg.$65 00
RIEKERFURUNED
~OFLACHBlUESTAR
Reg.$65 00
HEEKESTARReg $65 00
CHILDREN'SBOOTSFROM

138.88
138 88
138.88
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HOT SKIS
ARE HERE
K2Wmterheat !
K2-3
OlinMarkI..
OImMarkII
OlinMarkIII ..
ROSSignol
Freestyle
St-650
Roc-550.
Strato102
Classlque

Sl85.00
160.00
155.00
. .
189.00
. 175.00
. .... ....
..........
· .....
.......
.. .
·
..
·
...
.
..........

.

228.00
206.00
206.00
178.00
135.00
190.00
155.00
120.00

.

.235.00
240.00
, .185.00
_
170.00
..... 204.00
. ... 159.00

up the middle,"
Canton's
Jim

Livonia Churchill
Waterford Mott
NorthVille
Farmmgton HarrISOn
Plymouth Canton
Walled Lake Western

o
o
1
2

3
3

SHORT SKIS For the Hot Dog and Mogul Buster
KnelsslShortStar .
Knelss'ShortMagiC
KneisslDuroplast
ROSSignol
GLM11. .
K2BermudaShorts ..
K2Short
. .
.
OlmMarkIDSenes.... . "... ..

.. ..

_ 175.00
.155.00
.135.00
.. 80.00
.155.00
125.00
155.00

.

RECEPTIONIST
FOR THE

AttraCtive, personable,
mature woman for part
time help. Some rughts,
some weekends. Please
call for mtemew.

477-2300

JUNIOR

RACER
. Sl00.00
125.00
.. 125.00
..80.00
. 125.00

ROSSignol
Strato102 ... .
OlinMark11 Senes.
.
K2J-5
HeadGK-R .
DynamiC
VR17

Southdown Tennis Club

SKI PACKAGE

~

SPECIALS
ROSSIGNOL SKIS • SCOTT POLES
Geze 217 Binding with Safety Strap

$13950

Reg. 185.50

HEAD GK03 BARRE CRATER POLE

... the ski touring people

with Safety Strap Reg. $170.40

.

NOW $12850

GLM SHORT SKI PACKAGE
KNEISSL GLM • GEZE 217 BINDING
• SCOTT POLES
$14995

with Safety Strap

VIKING FIBERGLASS SKIS BARRE CRATEER POLES
Geze 217 Binding With Safety Strap
Reg. $119.45

•

NOW $9488

Last Chance For
JOHN SHERMAN

SALE SKIS
1973 MODELS

K2 4'8

Reg $1850C
LimitedSizes

K2 3'8

NOW $12900
NOW $12900

Reg $18500

TheSuperSki1974Model
Reg $22500

I

FACTORY OFFICIAL SALE

1

KNEISSL 1600 WHITE
Reg $15950

TII OTIER SIDE Of TII MOIltTAIN

All Machines Priced
from our Denver Factory

FREE Covers and Boots with Snowmobile

220W.

straight win. Matt Foster tied
the score by barrelling over
from the one and then with
just 15 seconds left on the
clock Roncoli tossed a 13-yard
scoring pass to end Mike
Gottshall.
Mott (485 yards)
and
Canton (357 yards) combined
But Harrison came back to for close to 850 yards of total
take the lead with a pair of offense as the Corsairs
touchdowns.
blasted out a 57-26 victory.
- Greg Alrich scored on runs
Dave Thern knotted the
of 66, 38, and 10 yards, while
score on a 30-yard pass from
Dale Romeo scored on a 38
Mike Crudele and Sam Pink
put the Hawks on top 13-6 by yard run and a 66-yard pass
capping an 80-yard drive with from Mike Grace and Dave
Bauer scored on a 21 yard run
a three-yard plunge.
and an 85-yard
kick-off
Churchill then scored twice return
in the final five minutes of the
"We geared our defense to
game to secure their 14th stop their option and roll-out
p.ass and they came out and

we're In QUI' new home In Farmington ...

SS Ill's
Firebirds
Thunderbirds
in' Stock

,

RiekerG-2Spider
RlekerSE.
RiekerM-660
RiekerSandra
Ladles.HI-back,FurImed.

KNEISSL WHITE STAR

'13
CLOSEOUT
't ____

u

with the Harrison Hawks. The
Chargers got on the board
first when Brian
Kelly,
starting in place of Mark.
Roncoli, hit 6-4, 215-pound
tackle Don Forest with a 21yard tOUChdown pass on a
tackle eligible play.

.""

185.00
165.00
130.00

NordicaOlympic
NordicaSlalom
NordicaPro ... .. ... ..... . ... .......

Hexcel
DuraFiber. . . ...
FischerC-4Comp .. .
FischerG-4Superglass.
OynamicVR17
Oynamlc447

Churchill., Mott Still Tied

CAL'S
"

3-C

.... Sl85.00
.. 140.00
'. 160.00
.110.00

Headair bootComp
Headair bootMaster
KastingerGoldCup
KantmgerRoyal

HeadHRPComp
HeadHRP
HeadGKO-3

Week

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20
•
Football Novi at Bnllhton. 2 p m
MONDAY. OCTOBER 22
Golf' Plymouth Salem vs NorthVille
at Meadowbrook. 3 p m
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 22
Cross-country Northville m Western
SIX Conference Meet at Farmmgton
Hamson.
Girls' SWlmmmg
NorthVille at
Redford Umon, 4 pm
Girls' Tennis John Glen at Nor·
thVllle. 4 pm
Girls' Basketball Sabne at NoVi. 6 30
p~
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 24
Football. Ypsdantt Lmcoln at Novi
Middle Sdlool, 4 pm, Plymouth East
at Cooke 7th Grade, 4 pm
Girls' Tennis NorthVille m Western
SIX Conference Meet at Plymouth
Canton

NEWS-

BEST

For Western~Six Lead
Think Chuck Shonta wasn't
happy about his team's 14-6
victory over Walled Lake
" Western last Friday? Better
guess again.
When it was suggested that
it had been his team's top
performance over the past
three years, the former AllPro cornerback
with the
Boston Patriots
concurred
wholeheartedly.
"I think they finally came of
age as a team," he stated.
"For the first time in the
three years that I've been
head coach, they really looked
like a football team out
there," he continued. "They
blocked like a football team;
they ran like a football team;
and they hit like a football
'If team. For the first time, they
really put it all together."
Although Shonta made no
mention of it, the victory was
aU the more rewarding
because it had been Walled
Lake Western which had
humiliated the Mustangs 63-0
in their very first Western Six
Conference game three years
ago.
And, for at least a moment
last Friday, memories of that
debacle were revived as the.
Warrior's
Jeff
Parrish

RECORD-NOVI

THE

Golfers Cop Conference
Joy and ::,orrow. Success
and failure. Al Jones and the
members of his fine Northville golf team experienced
both extremes last week.
On a cold and rainy
Saturday
it was disap, II pointment.
Primed for a crack at the
Class A state title, Jones and
his Mustang golfers stumbled
and fell in the Dunham Hills
regionals. Needing to finish in
the top three to qualify for this
Saturday's state finals, the
.Mustangs finished fourth.
By Monday
afternoon,
however, the outlook had
changed considerably.

NORTHVILLE

Northville

349-1818

~

It's untrampled, uncrowded and fun. Let John
Greene, former US National and Olympic
Team member, show you the Other Side of the
Mountain at a special
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LARGE SElECTION OF NEW '73 & '74 MODElS
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BOB SA
Grand RIV~I at 0,
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NOW $11995
NOW $7388
NOW $9950

Reg $18900

to be held on Tuesday. October 30, 1973 from
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. It promises to be a great time
... DON'T MISS IT!

MANY MORE DEMO & EXEC. CARS AVAILABLE

NOW $13995

V1Ktn'g
Shl SHOP

28239 Plymouth.

Livonia
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Wixom Newsbeat

Novi Highlights
By JEANNE CLARKE
624-0173

publicity person for this group
is Marge Scheneman who can
be reached at 349-7279.

Debra Dobek, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dobek of
NOVI WEIGHT WATCHERS
Twelve
Mile
Road
has
On Tuesday, October 23 at 7
returned
home
from
p.m. at the Living Lord
Children's
Hospital
after
Lutheran Church on Ten Mile
major surgery.
this group will be having a
Dinner guests at the home
"legal"
meal under
the
of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
direction of lecturer, Rosie
F'Geppart of Meadowbrook
Tague. Members
will be
Road on Sunday were Mr. and
enjoying a menu containing
Mrs. John Oles of Detroit, Mr.
the following dishes: tuna
and Mrs. Andy Kozak of
macaroni
salad,
stuffed
Northville
and Mrs. Leo
cabbage, jello salad,ambrosia,
Gregory and sons.
pineapple pie, cheesecakes,
cabbage soup, meat balls,
Mrs. Ed Ash of Garfield
Road has returned from a
clam chowder, ice cream and
two-week vacation. During
punch. At the last meeting
the vacation she spent some
this group had a total weight
time in Kansas City with
loss o( 64'12 pounds.
relatives and friends. She also
attended a family reunion.
NOVI JAYCEES
Present were her brother and
At the last meeting four new
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
members were sworn in by
Rogers of Tecapa, Mexico.
Tom Ritter, region national
Mr. and Mrs. Russell
director:
Bob Donaldson,
Taylor of Meadowbrook Road , Dave Dunning, John Balagna,
have returned from a twoand Bill Ruck. They bring the
week vacation in Florida.
Novi Jaycee membership to
62.
While there they visited
Disneyland, and friends and
The Novi Jaycees Haunted
House officfany opens this
• relatives in New Port Richie
and St. Petersburg.
weekend and the Jaycees
Tony Yorch of Eleven Mile
promise it will be the best
Road has returned to his
ever. It is'located
on Novi
home following a IO-week stay
Road near Nine Mile .Road.
at
Pontiac
Osteopathic
Hospital will! a broken leg.
NOVIJAYCEE
AUXILIARY
LUNCH MENU
On Thursday the auxiliary
Monday-Vegetable
soup,
will be visiting the DeHoCocracker, cheese sandwich,
ettes Auxiliary at DeHoCo
which is affiliated with the
carrot stix, peach cobbler and
milk.
Michigan Jaycee Auxiliary.
Tuesday-Salisbury
steak,
The Novi Auxiliary will be
taking supplies for an arts and
mashed potatoes, bread and
crafts project.
butter, buttered vegetable,
fruit jello and milk.
Sandy
Sekinski,
new
auxiliary
member
who
Wedneaday-Meat
pie and
chaired the Novi Blood Bank
vegetable, pepper slaw, hot
for
the
auxiliary
last
rolls and butter, pineapple
weekend, maintains that "if
and milk.
we can get 20 percent of the
Thursday-Hamburger
on
population of Novi to donate
bun, tater tots, buttered
blood then any Novi resident
vegetable, cookies and milk.
can draw from the blood
Friday-Macaroni
and
bank. Hopefully, when the
cheese, peanut butter and
auxiliary sponsors the next
jelly, cabbage slaw, orange
blood bank in the fall the
juice fruit cup and milk.
response will be greater than
ever."
NOVI ROTARY CLUB
The auxiliary is sponsoring
The hcliday fruit cakes are
a Halloween Safety Poster
ready to be sold and these can
Contest in the elementary
be purchased in time for use
schools; with one winner per
,at Thanksgiving: Contact any
per school. The prizes
)totarian. Special speaKer at- ~,
will be two free passes to the
'the Noon meeting last week at
Jaycee Haunted House. All
the Saratoga
Trunk was
posters will be displayed in
Stewart Finney, director of
the schools with the winning
Dayton-Hudson Development.
posters displayed throughout
the city. Chairman Kathy
LEAGUE OF
Crawford hopes all parents
WOMEN VOTERS
will go over the safety factors
There will be an open
with
children
before
meeting on November 1 at 8
Halloween.
p.m. at the High School
sponsored
jointly
by the
NOVI PIN POINTERS
League of Women Voters and
The Mystery game was won
Friends of Library. All 15 of
by Sue Korte, with Hi Bowlers
the candidates for the council
Pat O'Malley at 207 and a 532
have been invited to attend
series, Lori Lee Longhurst
and
speak.
Background
with 188, Dorothe
Macmaterial on each candidate
Dermaid with 186, and Shirley
will be distributed.
Selep with 182. Standings are
as follows:
NOVI SENIOR CITIZENS
Fourty-four senior citizens
Four on !he Floor
15';" 4lf.,
enjoyed
the
trip
to
NOVlDrug
15
5
Frankenmuth last Thursday.
KooIKats
11
9
Ashley-Cox
11
9
Everyone is reminded of the
Number One
11
9
meeting on October 23 at the
Weber Constructlon
9
11
Novi Community building.
LeBostFour
9
11
OddBalls
8
12
Hostesses will be Mary Skeltis
Persauders
6lf., IS>"
and Vera Hansor. They will be
BLDM's
4
16
planning additional activities,
including the next potluck
BLUE STAR MomERS
luncheon.
Mrs. Helen Burnstrum and
Mrs. Lucy Needham went to
WELCOME WAGON CLUB
the Veterans Hospital in Ann
A reminder of the October
19 deadline
for the $5 Arbor this week and did
volunteer wurk. The women
registration for the Scavenger
are working on last-minute
Hunt followed by a beer and
items for their annual Blue
pizza party on October 27.
Star Mothers bazaar and
Contact Mrs. Carrie Semeyn
at 349-1998 or Mrs. Diane
Miller at 349-1104. Other
activities included the first
meeting
of the Evening
Bridge group at the home of
Mrs. Fran Nistall this past
week.
The first
couple
REGULAR
MEETING
pinochle
group
will be
SECOND MONDAY
meeting on October 20 at 8
Harold W. Penn W.M
p.m. Contact Mrs. Barbara
•
349-1714
Lawrence M. Miller, Sec'y
Bailey at 349-4653. The new

NORTHVILLE
Lodge No. 186
F & AM

luncheon to be held on October 31 at the Novi Community Building.

Announce Decathalon Winners
By NANCY DINGELDEY

NOVI CIVIC ASSOCIATION
A reminder to all members
of
the
North
Civic
Association: The meeting on
October 18 at the Community
BUilding will host the mayor
and city council. Then on
October 19 all residents north
of 12 Mile Road are £'ncouraged
to come to an
Election
Rally when all
candidates will be present for
questioning.
CUB SCOUT PACK 240
All Cubs are reminded of
the pack meeting Thursday
night at the Walker home on
Eight Mile Road. All Bobcats
who are to be inducted are
asked to be present at the
outdoor ceremony ..
N3VI GIRL SCOUTS
The Learning Centers are
continuing for new leaders in
Farmington.
Contact Ginny
Folsome for additional information. The last one will be
on October 23. All registered
adults in Girl Scouting
invited to the FarmingtonNovi area meeting on October
29 at 7:30 p.m. at the Farmington Community Center
at Farmington Road and Ten
Mile roads.
There will be a dedication of
a Living Tribute
to all
American Servicemen
who
were Prisioners of War and
Missing
in
Action
on
November 3 at 2 p.m. at Novi
Middle School. All Girl Scouts
have been invited to take part
in it.

are

NOVI REBEKAH LODGE
The Past Noble Grand will
be meeting on Thursday a1'
6:30 p.m. for a potJuck dinner.
A social hour will follow.
Everyone is asked to bring
table service and a 25-cent
gift.
The next regular meeting
will be on OCtober 25 at 8 p.m.
and an initiation service will
be conducted on November 1
at 8 p.m., with candidates
from both Novi and South
Lyon lodges. The rummage
sale will begin again on
November 9 at the Hall with a
bake sale to be included from
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. under the
direction of Blanche Clutz and
Katheryn Bachert.
NESPO

CUB SCOUT PACK 239
Pack members
will be
canvassing the whole city on
October 27 for their annual
potato chip sale. Additional
information on this will be
given at the pack meeting to
be held on October 27.

•
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"the TRUTH
that HEALS"

I

•
WQTE •

SUNDAY

9:45 A.M.

"The Bible Opened Is
A Treasure Found"

EL 7'~450

JUST ARRIVED AND
DON'T KNOW WHICH WAY
TO TURN?
Call

Welcome Wagon

was the bicycle race with the
kids whizzing around a track
trying to break
the sound
Threatening
skies
may
Winners
were
have frightened off the kids barrier.
who usually flock to City Hall determined by the number of
seconds it took to complete
for
Wixom's
annual
the course. For the girls, Pam
Decathalon races on Saturday. In spite of it all, the Allred, Pa tti Glenn and Sheryl
Styrk won the fourth grade
Parks
and
Recreation
class. Leslie Bozsynski was
Department was ready even
first, Deanna Haney and
though
the number
was
considerably lower than in Cathy Barry tied for second,
other years.
- and Kellie Burke was third at
The Decathalon
had its the fifth grade level. Sixth
graders Sandy Glenn, Kim
beginning
some
thirteen
and Georgia
Mcyears ago as a sort of Wixom Berger
Dermott tied up the medals.
Junior Olympics. Winners are
For the boys, Charles
awarded
ribbons
down
through fifth place and gold, Bissell, Billy Craig and Mark
silver and bronze medals are 'Larsen got their medals in the
fourth grade class. Kevin
awarded to the top three
Kimmel, another tie between
finishers in each event.
Eddie Kent and Danny Brown
Lower elementary entrants
had three events to par- for second, and Tim Mackey
all scored
for the fifth
ticipate in while the 'upper
graders. In the sixth grade,
elementary had four~ First
event for fourth, fifth and David Dickey took first,
sixth grade girls was the followed by Scott -Kish in
second and John McCormick
Jump and Touch with Pam
~d
coming in first witij in third.
The Baseball Throw was
6'9" at the fourth grade level,
Patti Glenn was second with a open to all the kids with some
6'8" effort and Sharon Green'" of them showing outstanding
thrmvingarms. Mtoough the
was third with 6'5';2".
contests were not open to
~ifth grade girls found
some did
Brigitte Nissen at 7'2" cap- kindergarteners,
show up and were allowed to
turing first, Lisa Jasieniecki
taking second with 6'11", and participate. One such miss
Deanna Haney in third with won the gold medal. Marla
Hughes won with a toss of
6'10" . In the same event,
Sandy Glenn took firsffor the 25'7", second place went to
sixth grade girls with 7'7". Jill Dingeldey, a first grader
~econd place went to Georgia With 22'.10" and another little
Southerland,
McDermott with a jump of one, Kandi
gained her first bronze medal
7'4", and Kim Berger placed
by taking third with 21'11".
third with 7'2".
For
the
boys,
Jay
The older boys had the
showed
some
Football Kick as their first Westervelt
event and Charles Bissell won strong action with a pitch of
it with a 63'9" boot. CharIesG< 65'7" followed by Mike Craig
Watson at 47'2" and Dave with 63' even and kinderHaney 44'10" were second and gartener Brent Kish took
third with 62' even.
third in the fourth grade.
Fifth grader Tim Mackey
came through with 53'9" Iqck
for first place and was
followed by Danny Brown at
42'6" and Mike Downard with
34' for the top three medals.
Dave Dickey whomped the
pigskin 78' to take the gold hi
the sixth grade level with the .
silvf~r going
to Bucky
Trom~eW~r ~kick of 70'6" ~
TIle bronze went to Scott Kjj)i
for his 65~" punt.
~ ..
Another event reserved for
the upper elementary classes

In the second grade, Laurie
Haight tad\:; the gold with
25'7", second went to Laurie
Stombaugh with 18'4", and
third went to Heidi Larsen
with 17'4". For the boys it was
Geof Bissell with 77'8", Matt
Walsh was second with 64'2",
followed by Danny Wiedenbeck with 52'4".
,
Third grade girls found
Kathy Dickey in first with
45'4". Sandy Mackey was
second place with a pitch of
38'1", followed
by Kelli
Korthas in third with 36'4".
The third grade boys showed
their pitching strength with
Brian Berger heaving the ball
112'11". He was followed by
Craig Kimmel with 96'6" and
Shawn Parton at 92'9".
Kim Evans at 51'7", Patti
Glenn with 48'1" and Sheryl
Styrk in third with 48'
wrapped up the medals for the
fourth grade girls. Charles
Bissell captured another first
with 114'6", followed again by
Chuck Watson at 102'2", and
Danny Wiedenbeck in third
with 93'5" made it complete
for the fourth grade boys.
Pint-sized
fifth
grader
Cathy Barry amazed
the
crowd with her pitch of
100'10" to capture the gold
while Leslie Bozsynski took
second with 84'8" and third
went to Deanna Haney for her
throw'of 58'10".
The longest throw for all the
girls came with sixth grader
Kim Berger's mark of 112'
even. Georgia McDermotfs
throw of 72' earned her a
second followed by Sandy
Glenn's throw of 63'3" for
third.
And the mightiest of the
boys was Dave Burger. His
gold was earned on a whopping throw of 154'7". The

silver went to Dave Dickey for
his throw of 140'6", and the
bronze went to Scott Kish at
132'8".
The dashes were next with
the yardage increased for the
older children. In the first
grade level, Jill Dingeldey
carried off the gold while
right on her tail was Marla
Hughes in second and Kandi
Southerland in third. The boys
division found Jav Westervelt
the fleet-foot, lsecond went to
Mike Craig, and third to
Jimmy Glenn.
. In the second grade it was
Laurie Haight in first, Heidi
Larsen in second, and Laurie
Stombaugh in third. For t1)e
boys, it was Geof Bissell in
first, Matt Walsh in second,
and Danny Wiedenbeck in
third.
Kelli Korthas led the pack
of third grad~ girls with
second place going to Sandy
Mackey and third to Kathy
Dickey. Craig Kimmel was
the speedster in the boys class
with Shawn Parton and Brian
Berger close on his heels.
In the fourth grade it was
Pam Allred, Sharon Green,
and Kim Evans gathering the
medals while the boys' share
went to Charles Bissell, Billy
Craig and Chuck Watson.
Leslie
Bozsynski
took
another first place with her
win in the fifth grade girls
class. Deanna Haney came
through again for a st'Cdnd
and Lisa Jasieniecki got the
third. Kevin Kimmel took
another first, Ed Kent and
Tim Mackey added a few
more
medals
to
their
collections
with
their
showings' in second and third.
Sandy
Glenn,
Georgia
McDermott, and Daria Ray
wrapped up the honors for the

sixth grade
girls.
Dave
Dickey, Scott Kish, and John
McCormick did the same in
their division.
The last category of the day
was the Running Broad Jump.
First grade level girls Kandi
Southerland, Marla Hughes
and Jill Dingeldey won the
three medals. Jimmy Glenn's
leap of 5''h'' won in the boys' I I
division with Jay Westervelt
and Brent Kish rounding out
the medalists.
Laurie Haight took a first
among second grade girls
with her jump of 3'11"
followed again by Laurie
Stombaugh and Heidi Larsen.
Geof Bissell even outdid the
third graders with his leap of
8'9". Second was taken by
David Buie and third went to
Danny Wiedenbeck.
Third grader Sandy Mackey
got her first gold of the day
with a jump of 7'11;2", with
second going to Kelli Korthas
and third to Carol Dingeldey. , I
Shawn Parton the gold, silver
went to Tim Evans and the
bronze was won by Craig
Kimmel among the third
grade boys.
PattiGlennwith7'3"
tied up
the gold among the fourth
grade girls with Kim Evans
putting out a good leap that
earned her a second and
Sharon Green close behind for
the third. Charles Bissell
again won the gold with his
leap of 10'2';2", followed by
(again) Chuck Watson and
Mark Larsen.
Leslie Bozsynski's jump of
10'5'14"almost beat out all the ) •
grade levels. This fifth grader
has got to be the leapingest
kid in town. ..she's won it
every year since she began
Continued on Page
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Volunteer workers for "HulA Baloo", the school fair on
October 'Z1, are needed There
are needed also cakes for the
bake sale and cake walk.
Tickets will be available at
the door, with the hot dog
dinner starting at 11 a.m. The
proceeds from the fair will be
used to help give the children
additional equipment,
etc.
throughout the year as the
needs present themselves.

I

I •

.P'ERSON
Cedric Whitcomb, Pastor
Guru (meaning teacher)
Rao, is a Hindu and lives in
India. According to his followers, he was able at one
sitting, to drink cyanide,
eat
nails,
glass
and
needles. More than anything else he wanted to
walk on water.
He finally set a time
when he decided to accomplish this achievement
that seemed to escape him.
From all over the world,
5,000 people converged on
Bombay where for the
price of $75.00 they were
given a "ringside seat" at a
20 by 6 water tank. In
hushed silence they watched the guru drink nitric
acid and walk on burning
coals. He then climbed the
side of the pool, prayed and
stepped out onto the water
and sank right up to his
whiskers.
Think of Jesus Christ! He
walked on the water and
His miracles
were
a
comfort to His disciples
rather than a disappointment. He also allowed
Peter to walk on the water
and He even quieted a
stormy sea. What Christ
did here on earth pointed to
and glorified His Father in
heaven rather than bring
personal fame at $75.00 a .
seat.
The Lord Jesus would
like to perform a miracle in
your life. He'd like to
completely transform your
life-take
away your sin,
your desire to sin, your
wicked, evil habits and
give you a brand new life.
He doesn't want to do it to
be
spectacular,
but
because He loves you and
wants to save you from
your sin and take you to
heaven.

INVITED GVESTS
into nearly

8,000 Area Homes Weekly

).

More people are reading The Northville Record and Novi News than
ever before. Our weekly paid circulation has now reached an average
of more than 7,500.

MR. MERCHANT .. .that means your advertising message is read by
nearly 24,000 potential customers in nearly 8,000 area homes. Figure it
out ... per customer you can 't find a more economical way to advertise
in the Northville-Novi area.

)1

Join our growing list of
advertisers in our growing
list of subscriber homes.
Call 349·1700
Our WANT ADS also appear in The South Lyon Herald and Brighton Argus-Four
Single Insertion Price ... Try our Fast-Acting Want Ads-Ca1l349-i700-weekly
MONDAY.

Newspapers for a
deadline is 4 p.m.

I,

I
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10 Mile Road Just East of

,

It's Homecoming
Crowning
of
the
homecoming queen, a parade,
dance, pancake supper and
football games are just some
of the events still on tap as
Homecoming Week continues
at Northville High.
Theme for this year's
celebration is "Childhood"
'. '\ with
both
the
Student
Congress
and Pep Club
sponsoring the week's ac-

tivities.
Co-chairmen
of
homecoming
are Debbie
Riggs and Jenny McLaren.
Junior
varsity
football
game begins at 7 tonight
(Thursday)
with all four
classes competing for best
attendance at the game.
Friday's events begin with
the
traditional
panc.ake
supper
served
by
the
Presbyterian Men's Club at

5·C

FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER

Parade, Pancakes, Dance Set
,.

NEW5-

Week

•

the Presbyterian
Church.
band and class floats, will
This year's supper will be the begin about 6 p.m. from the
20th consecutive year under
Kroger parking lot, travel
the sponsorship of the Men's .north on Center Street and
Club.
end at the football field.
Pancakes will be served
Football game begins at 8
between 5 and 7 p.m. Prices
p.m. with the Mustangs
are $2 for adults, $1.51) for playing
host to Livonia
students 13 to 18 years old and Churchill.
Homecoming
75 cents for children under 12. queen will be crowned during
Homecoming
parade,
half-time ceremonies and her
complete with the high school court will be introduced.

BeLynn Coiffures & Fashions
Bronze Clipper Barber Shop
Farmington Cinemas
Farmington Sports Center
Grimes Cleaners
McGraw Travel, Inc.
Michigan National Bank
Milo's Oecoratlng Center

Northville
Vying for the crown are
senior class representatives
Mary Barron, Sue Heckler
and Jennie McLaren.
Underclassmen on the court
include Pam King, freshman;
Dana Fieldman, sophomore;
and Julie Faustyn, junior.
During the game, Northville Band Parents will be
selling Mustang pennants.
Completing
the week's
events
will
be
the
homecoming dance sponsored
by the Pep Club.
Beginning
at 8:30 p.m.

Announce
Fair Plans
In Novi
"Halloween Hull-a-baloo"is
the theme given to the Novi
Elementary School Fair this
year.
The Fair has been slated for
Saturday,
October
27,
beginning at 11 a.m. and
running until 4 p.m.
A "Moon Walk" and pony
rides will be available for
youngsters outside the school,
while inside there will be nine
game rooms and a "spook"
house. Arts and crafts items
and baked goods will also be
on sale, and visitors to the fair
can purchase either refreshments or a full-scale lunch.
Proceeds from the fair will
go to the Novi Elementary
School Parents' Organization
• to purchase items for the
school.
Anyone with questions or
WIlling to donate either baked
goods, handicraft items, or
their time are urged to contact Mrs. Sandy Isham at 3493328.

Saturday, dancing will continue at the school until 11:30
p.m.
"WhE.:nYou Wisp Upon a
Star" is the theme of the dance
and music will be provided by
the high school Pep Band.
Tickets are $1 for single or
$1.50 per couple.
Tickets
are
available
during lunch hour at the high
school cafeteria. The Pep
Club adds that last year's
alumni are welcome and
tickets may be purchased at
the door.
Other events during the
week have included bubble
gum contests, VW pile-in,
hula hoop contest, stroller
races, tug of war, flag football
and the traditional campfire.

Haggerty

Park Place Restaurant
Parkway Automotive Supply
Secretary of State Branch Office
Smith Bicycle Shop
Stereo Stud,o
Stretch & sew Fabrics
Warren Eye Clinic

CLOSE and CONVENIENT

~£N~!D
EARLYAMEllICAN TRADITIONAL

FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES
/

"Com. ,n and Brow....
II!!!I!!!!!
10 A.M TO 9 PM
iiiiii

-

HRS MON THRU
FRI

.~

'/

r

rUES - WED

10~~:6PM

t-~~

-,

~

~

Call 477-4776

In Oowntown Formington Shopping Cent.r

233046Farml"agton ad at Grand River

""

FROMThE FRiENdly folks who
bROUGhT you ThE cofFEE bEAN!

!:'!

':"''f

A~(......4.~£:~~~~
Gorgeous! Columbian 'walnut and leather. It's a natural for a
casual setting, at a price that will make you say, "Caramba!:'
Special Now:

$8900

Spe,.te,.~

IDEAS FOR THE HOME

Sue Heckler, Jennie McLaren and Mary
Barron. Missing from the picture is Pam
King, freshman rept:.esentative. Announcement of the queen will be made during halftime ceremonies at Friday's football game.

HOMECOMING ROYALTY-Flanked
by
sophomore
class representative
Dana
Fieldman Oeft) and junior class representative Julie Faustyn (right) senior girls vying
for title of Northville Homecoming Queen are

DRAKESHIRE SHOPPING PLAZA
35123 Grand RiYerAvenue
Farmington
Phone478-0380

Pays for Snow Removal
One of the items for which
the Novi City Council was
asked to approve payment
Monday roused the interest bf
Councilman Denis Berry.
"I will admit to having been
out of town for a few days
recently," stated Berry, "but
I still find it hard to believe
that this council is being
asked to approve a payment
for snow removal."
'. ('

The expense was incurred
during the big snow storm last
March, explained Assistant

Follow
he'CIash
01'73.

Administrator
Kriewall.

Edward

"They're
just
getting
around to send us the bill for
what they did in March,"
Kriewall stated_
"Just wanted to make sure I
hadn't missed anything,"
r~onded
Berry.

"PeOple turn to
the Yellow Pages
~hen theywa~t
speCIfic answers.

0&
~ILL11l!
Merchants Association
Presents

HOLE. in. the.
DONUT ART
FESTIVAL

"That's what we think and that's why we list
many of our special sign services in our ad,"
continues Mr. Loren Whitcomb, Whitcomb
Sign Co., 7636 West Road, Washington.
"With few exceptions, people don't have
a definite idea of what they want. Quite
often potential customers call and ask
about items like displays, plaques, silk
screen, pin striping, electrical signs, etc.
We take this as a sign they're probably
looking at our Yellow Pages ad. By explainingourservices I feel the Yellow Pages has a
definite place in ourtotal advertising program."

"Our Yellow Pages ad outproduces all of our other
advertising 3 to I," says Mrs. Rene Clark, Country
Estate Mobile Homes, Inc., 58220 W. Eight Mile Rd.,
Northville. "It's our best advertising investment.
Since we've had our ad, our business has increased
by 50%! I think some business people overlook the fact
that the Yellow Pages maintains a hard·hitting and
effective ad campaign of its own. But we only have to look
at our results to know that the campaign is really paying
off in the form of more business for us."
Mr. Hershel Stuart, Federal Hardware and Supply,
29080 Southfield Rd., Southfield recommends
Yellow Pages advertising highly. "My program
includes display ads in the North Woodward
and East Area Directories. These ads pull in
literally hundreds of calls for fireplace
fixtures, resulting in sales ranging from
$29 to $200. I also receive a great deal of
response from our ad at the 'Hardware'
heading. This ad produces both calls'
and walk-in business."

OCTOBER 20
10to 7 p.m.
and

A lot of sales help, that's what the
Yellow Pages gives Mr. Chester
Podgorny, Venoy Realty Co.,
32508 Michigan Ave., Wayne.
"During the past 16 years we
have found Yellow Pages
advertising a very efficient way to
attract potential real estate customers.
The calls we get from the Yellow Pages are
regarded as very important because these buyers
are in the market now. We began with a half-page display
ad. After we became established we switched to a smaller ad.
However, we noticed a definite decrease in leads from the Yellow
Pages and decided to return to the half·page ad we carry today."

Free College
& Pro Football
Schedule
& Scorecard.
Complete listing and handy
score card for all NFL
and NCAA games on TV
Brought to you In part by
your State Farm agent,
who also bnngs you
coverage for your car,
home life and health
Stop In for your free copy
I.~

Paul
Folino

SlUI

'AIM

A

430 N. Center
Northville
349-1189

featuring:

INSUUNCI

.,

L,k,· a \l0od neighbor
P7399 SIOle Farm ,s there
STATE FARM
INSURANCe
COMPANIES
l'I,m'

OYER
30 ARTISTS
CIDER
&
DONUTS
ARTS & CRAFT
SHOW

0111('0'> fUoom",qlOn

IIhnOt'

Jon Lockard· Sat & Sun.
Art Exhibits from Plymouth
Schools.

Art in Eve

Medium

Vello\N
Pages

travel the
YeUowPages road
to sales success.
CaDyour YeUowPages
representative!
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High Schools Plan 'College Night"
Northville,
Novi,
and
Plymouth
high
school
students interested
in furthering their education after
graduation
should plan to
attend a special "College
Night" program at Northville
High School on Thursday,
October 25.
The program,
slated to
begin at 7:30 p.m., marks the
first time the three area high
schools have participated in
co-sponsoring
a College
Night. It is expected
to
become an annual event.
Students in the eleventh and
twelfth
grades
are
encouraged to attend with theil"
parents.

Representa
tives
from
approximately 50 colleges and
Wliversities will be present to
distribute
informational
material,
make
presentations, and answer questions
from students interest.ed in
attending their institutions.
Discussed
will be such
topics as campus life, entrance
requirements,
curriculum,
and fihancial
aids.

EYE CLINIC

P. C.

OPTOMETRISTS

Announce the opening of their third office
SHOPPING CENTER

38495 W. 10 Mile, Farmington
477-9300

f
SIX

WAYNE
ADOPTED

MILE

BY

THE

COUNTY,

In sponsoring a
Night program, high
are attempting
to
students and parents
selection of a college.

College
schools
assist
in their
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Since each representative is
expected to make at least
three formal presentations,
students and parents
are
advised to select and attend
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those given by the schools in
which they are partiCUlarly
interested.

A public hearing will be held at the 'township
hall at 8 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 26, 1973'to hear a
request by Richard L. & Valerie W. Davis to
purchase and operate a boarding kemiel for
dogs, now operating as the Salem Hill Kennels
located at 8811 N. Territorial Rd., Salem Twp.
Being the W 14.25ac. of S 30 ac. of SE lf4 of NE
% Section 2:7. TIS-R7E
I

'

R.J.Knight
Secretary Zoning
Board of Appeals
Publish 10-18-73
CITY OF NOVI

Dr. I. N. Adler
Dr. R. J. Wlodyga
Dr. S. J. Rope

FREEWAY

Each representative
in a different roomn.

1
PUBLIC
SAFETY
STUDY
COMMITTEE REPORT - R MITCHELL' Mitdlell stated that copies of
report had been 81ven to Townslup
Board wlndl he felt was self explanatory. He further stated that he
would hke to see report be presented to
resIdents on a ballot. but due to voting
regulabons could not be presented to
public within 30 days of city election in
November Regardless of when election
was held we would not receive Illl1lage
for this year DIscussion followed as to
what exactly should go on ballot
MItchell stated
that Public
Improvement Fund has approXllDate!y
$150.00010 it that could posslbly be used
for the housmg of 8(Jlipment. There IS
ahootheposslblhtythata
Wayne County
Bwldmg coul<l be rennovated, but this
miQht 1I'0ve to be costly. A definite
decision on the avalhl111llty of one of
these bwldmgs would probably not be
made known untll after the first of the
year The present TownshIp facility
must be vacated by AprIl 1. 1974
Cayley moved that Board accept
concept of Publlc Safety with complete
consolldabon of Pollce and FIre as
recommended by Comnlittee
MacDonald seconded Ayes' MacDonald.
MItchell,
Cayley,
Wright.
Nays:
Straub Motion earned After motion
was carried.
further
dIscussion
followed thai December and January
would be bad months to hold election,
but th at a final deCISion as to when to
hold e1ecbon and exact millage would
be readY for November meeting
Cayley moved. Straub seconded. to
authorize The Committee to meet with
the CIty for diSCUSSIOn
of the studY. WIth
the Btuldmg Authority to wscuss
eqtnpment buUSUlll, and to suggest
pOSSIble wording for the mIllage
request
2
POLICE
DEPARTMENT
REPORT' Straub moved to accept thIS
report, MacDonald seconded. Ayes'
All Motion carned
CORRESPONDENCE
1 John & Judy Spicer - re lot split strIcken from meetmg as i'ad been
resolved WIth Plannmg Committee
2 Van Buren Township - Resolution
Regarwng
Wayne County Sheriff
Sel'Vlces Cayley moved to recelve and
me Mltdlell seconded
Ayes' All
Mobon earned.
3 CIty of Southgate - Resolubon
Regardmg
State
Lottery
PrIze

3
APPROVAL
OF
BILLS
PAYABLE:
MacDonald
moved.
Mltdlell s,!!COnded,to pay all bills as
presmted. Ayes' All Motion carried
4 ACCEPTANCE OF BOARD OF
APPEAlS MEETING. SEPTEMBER
10. 1973. PLANNING COMMISSION
MINUTES. SEPTEMBER
25. 1973;
WATER & SEWER DEPARTMENT
FINANCIAL REPORT
FOR SEPTEMBER. 1973, WATER & SEWER
COMMISSION MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER 5. 1973. LmRARY
ADVISORYoCOMMITTEE MINUTES OF
SEPTEMBER 'Zl, 1973; RECEIPTS
FOR
SEPTEMBER.
1973,
TREASURER'S
REPORT
FOR
SEPTEMBER, 1973, Mltdlell moved.
Cayley seconded, to accept all of the
above Ayes All. Mobon carried
COMMITTEE
AND
MISC.
REPORTS

WARREN

t!

Also present at the College
Night will be representatives
from each of the armed forces
academies and a representative from the Financial Aids
Department of the State of
Michigan.

-Township MinutesOctober 9, 1973
301 W MaIn Street. Northville
800pm
Meetmg called to order by Supel'Vlsor
Wtisht at 8'05 p 10
1 ROLL CALL PRESENT.
MacDonald. Mitchell. Cayley. WrIght.
Straub ABSENT' SCh aeffer & Klem
AlSO PRESENT' Consultants Mosher
& Mol'lll1D,4 vlSltors. the press.
2 APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF
TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETING OF
SEPTEMBER 11. 1973; MINUTES OF
STUDY MEETING OF PLANNING
COMMISSION
AND TOWNSHIP
BOARD SEPTEMBER 11. 1973; Mltdlell moved. MacDonald seconded. to
approve all mmutes Ayes' All Mobon
carried
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ORDINANCE lUMBER 22 - Q
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 22, KNOWN AS THE TOWNSHIP OF
NORTHVILLE ZONING ORDINANCE, OR THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE,
MICHIGAN, BY AMENDING THE;ZONING MAP.
THE TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
PART I. That the Northville Township
Zoning Ordinance No. 22 is hereby
amended by amending the Zoning Map by
changing those areas indicated on the
Amended Zoning Map No. 20 attached
hereto and made a part of this Ordinance,
pursuant to Section 14 of Act No. 184, P. A.
1943, as amended for the purpose of conforming the provisions of said Ordinance
No. 22 and said Zoning Map to the decrees
of the Wayne County Circuit Court, being a
Crort of Competent jurisdiction, as to
specific lands.
PART II. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS
REPEALED.
Any Ordinance or parts of any Ordinance
in conflict, herewith, are hereby repealed.

ORDAINS:

PART III. EJo"FECTIVE DATE.
The provisions of this Ordinance are
hereby declared
to be immediately
necessary for the preservation
of the
public peace, health, welfare, morals and
safety and are hereby ordered to take
immediate effect and bl' in force from and
after the earliest date allowed by law.
PART IV. ADOPTION
This AmE'ndment to Ordinance No. 22 was
adopted by the Township Board of
Trustees of the Township of Northville,
Wayne Cronty, Michigan, by authority of
Act No. 184 of the Public Acts of 1943, as
amended, of the State of Michigan, at a
regular meeting duly held on the 9th day of
October A.D., 1973,and ordered to be given
publication In the manner prescribed by
law.
I
Lawrence A. Wright,
Supervisor
Sally A. Cayley,
Clerk

Structure Straub moved to accept and
file MacDonald seconded Ayes All
Mobon earned
Cayley moved, MItchell seconded to
take Item No 3 under Old Business and
Item No 1 under New Busmess out of
ordolr. Ayes: All. Motion carried,
OLD BUSINESS (No.3)
Modlfied Consent Judgement
for
Jabn Landfill - Morgan
Mitchell
""Inoved. MacDonald
seconded
to
authorize attorney to record Consent
Judgement as presented
NEW BUSINESS (No. 1)
Approval of the Fmal Plat of Northville Commons No 5 Morgan
questioned whether thlS was being
developed
under the SubdIvision
Regulations
or P N D. that termlnolollY does not dIsbnlluisb
Mr.
Bona, representabve from ThQ.lllDSonBrown explamed that thIS was the way
all prevlOUS plats had been worded.
Also Morgan stated that errors had
been found 10 the TItle Insurance
Pollcy
Straub moved. MacDonald
seconded to approve the plat when
correcbons had been made and to
authonze the Clerk to SJllD the plat
Ayes' All Motion carried
Mr Lysinger from audIence at thIS
bme quesboned villat could be done
about amount of water being pumped
out by sump pumps 10 Northville
Commons and what could be done to
make sure thIS problem does not occur
m new sections Mosher explained that
JUSt during thIS past wmter thIS
problem had come to hght, and a new
pollcy had been adopted for all new
subdIVISIons; that henceforth
new
developers would be rcqull'ed to mstall
drams to take water from water
pumped from sump pumpS. ThompsonBrown representabve adVIsed that all
possible means would be taken so that
this problem would not occur In new
sectIon of Northv1l1e Commons
•
4 R Rebert l:leake - Response to
NorthVIlle Township Resolution No 7370 Col John R Plants - Response to
Same (No 4 under Correspondence)
Cayley read both responses
MacDonald moved to accept and fIle
Mltdlell further added to mobon that
we request to be kept advised Straub
seconded Ayes All Motion carned
5. Ralph Raymond - ReslllDatlon from
Water & Sewer CommlSslon (No 5
under Correspondence) Cayley moved
to accept reslllDabon WIth relll'et and
send letter of apprecIation MacDonald
seconded. Ayes' All Motion carried
OLD BUSINESS
1 Status of TownshIp Insurance
under BUIham & Flower Agency
'I)bled
fro}" Septe~ber
11, 19J3
meeting Mol'lll1Dexplamed letter from
msurance agent He suggests township
look mto dOlIlll busmess WIth other
agencies as several pohcles will explre
soon Mol'lll1Dfelt false arrest coverage
should be mvesbllated Cayley moved
thIS Item be taken off agenda until
Mol'lll1D could complete hiS studY.
Mltdlell seconded Ayes All Mobon
earned
2 Request for ModIficabon of Employee Insurance Package J'Wo emplOyees would llke to keep Blue Cross
instead of new coverage MacDonald
moved. Cay ley seconded we allow these
employees to do this. but that all peW
employees be covered under new policy
WIth Prudenhal
Straub amended
mobon that employees would pay any
dIfference 10 premIUms between Blue
Cross and Prudential
Ayes Cayley.
MacDonald. Straub. Nays: Mltdlell.
Abstamed: Wnght
3 North western GUIdance CllDlC Tabled from Sept 9 - Morgan. Morgan
has same views as before that statues
do not allow TownshIpS to donate more
than $100 for commurnty projects
Cayley moved. MacDonald seconded
that the matter be taken up at the
budget hearings
Ayes' All Motion
earned
4 Special ..I\ssessment Pehtlons for
Water in SUpat'Vlsor's Northville Plat
No 1 Tabled from September 11.
MacDonald moved, Mltdlell seconded,
to adopt Resolution 73-73 findIng the
petlbons 10 order and to authonze
Enlllneer to prepare a prellmmary cost
esbmate ~..,s MacDonald. Mitchell,
Cayley,
Wright,
Straub
Mohon
carned
NEW BUSINESS
1 Amendment to Zorung (No 22)
Ordinance to conform with Consent
Judgement on 10 the Oka George SUIt
No 22-Q and Amended Map No 20
Cayley moved to accept as presented,
Wnght seconded (stepped down as
SuperVlsor) Roll Call Ayes MacDonald, MItchell, Cayley, Wrlght.
Straub Motion earned
2 Resolution to State Senator and
Representative
Regardmg
P A 31
Mltdlell sllllllested turn matter OVerto
county. The Act states arumals must be
kept 7 days mstead of 5 ThIs costs the
Township $4 00 per day Cayley moved
to table until more information could be
lllIthered by the Attorney MacDonald
seconded Ayes All Motion carned
3 Resolution to Wayne County Road
CommISSion calling for Improvement
of Hagllerty Road
The road Is
currently m extremely bad conwbon
and carnes heavY traffic MacDonald
moved. Mltdlell seconded to adopt
Resolution 73-74 callIng for the 1m·
provement of Haggerty Road by The
Wayne County Road Commission RoD
Call Ayes. MacDonald,
MItchell,
Cayley,
Vlright,
Straub
MOhon
c,med
,
IJ\PPOINTMENT
,
1 'Member to Water & Sewer Commission - Wrlllht Wright recommended
that Mr O1arles DeLand, a Mechamcal
Engmeer WIth Fot<! be appomted to fill
this vacancy Straub moved to accept,
MacDonald
seconded
Ayes
All
Motion carried
,
MeetlDg adjourned at 10 10 p 10
Sally A Cayley, Clerk

HALL FOR
RENT NORTH·
VillE
Phone

349·5350
or

453·5820

CITY OF 1I0vI
NOTICE OF
ENACTMENT

.

SALEM TOWNSHIP NOTICE

CHANGE OF MEETING DATE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that due to the
Holiday, \ October 22, 1973, the I Regular
Meeting of the City Council of the City of Novi
will be held on Tuesday, October 23, 1973, at
8:00 p.m.
This meeting will be held at the Novi
Community Building, 26360 Novi Rd., Novi,
Michigan.

Publish 10-18-73

Geraldine Stipp
City Clerk

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS
Project:
Northville Public Schools will reeeive
sealed bids for the structural
steel for
Moraine Elementary
School I. M. C.
Remodeling and Addition.
Due Date and Place:
Bids will be received at the Board of
Education Offices, 303 West Main Street,
Northville, Michigan 48167 until 3:00 p.m.,
E.S.T., October 26, 1973,at which time and
place, bids will be opened and read aloud.
Architect and Construction Manager:
Ralls-Hamill-Becker-Crane, Inc.
15223Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48154
Telephone: (313) 427-2870

TAKE NOTICE that on the 9th day of October,
1973, at a Regular meeting, the Council of the
City of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan,
enacted an Ordinance to amending Ordinance
No. 37-36, so as to remove a member of the
City Council as a member of the Commission
of Parks and Recreation. The provisions of
this Ordinance are hereby declared to be
immediately necessary for the preservation of
public peace, health and safety and are hereby
ordered to take effect immediately after
posting and publication thereof in manner
prescribed by the City Charter.
Notice is hereby given that printed copies of
said Ordinance are available for inspection by
and distribution to the public.
Joseph Crupi, Mayor
Geraldine Stipp, Clerk

, 10TICE OF ENACTMEIT
CITY OF NORTHVILLE
The City Croncil of the City of Northville following a
Public Hearing Monday, October IS, 1973 at City Hall has
adopted an ordinance to regulate telephone alarm systems.
The City of Northville Ordains:
Section 1. No persqn engaged in the business of
providing communications services and facilities shall'use or
operate, attempt to use or operate or cause to be used or
operated, or arrange, adjust, program or otherwise provide
orinstall any device or combination of devices that will upon
activation, either mechamcally, electronically or by other
automatic means initiate the intrastate calling, dialing or
connection to any telephone number assigned, to any subscriber by a public telephone company, withrot the prior
written consent of such subscriber.
Section 2. The term "telephcne number" includes any
additional numbers assigned by a public utility company
engaged in the business of proviping communications services and facilities to be used by means of a rotary or other
system to connect with the subscriber to such primary
number when the primary telephone number is in use.
Section 3. This ordinance is declared necessary for the
preservation ci the peace, health, safety and welfare of the
people of the City of Northville.

Effective date: October 21, 1973

Plans are available for examination at the
following location:
Ralls-Hamill-Becker-Carne, Inc.
15223Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48154
Telephone: (313) 427-2870
All proposals shall remain firm for a period
of forty-five (45) days after official opening
of bids. The Owner reserves the right to
reject any or all bids in whole or in part and
to waive any informalit~es therein.
P. Roger Nieuwkoop, Secretary
Northville Board of Education

NOTICE OF ENACTMENT
CITY OF' NORTHVILLE
OF ENACTMENT
CITY OF NORTHVILLE
The City COWlcil of the City of Northville following
Public Hearings Monday, October IS, 1973 at City Hall has
adopted the following ordinances.
The City of Northville Ordains:
Soil Erosion Ordinance- The purpose of this ordinance is
to prevent soil erosion and the resulting sediment within the
City of Northville by requiring proper provisions for water
disposal and the protection of soil surfaces during and after
construction, in order to promote the safety, public health,
convenience and general welfare of the community.
The ordinance includes (l) definitions: (2) the ac!tivities
in connection with the development of land which come under
the purview of the ordinance; (3) the requirements which
must be met in order to obtain a permit to engage in such
activities, together with the fees charged for a permit;
(4) the responsibility of the holder of a permit during and
following activities, which come under the purview of this
ordinance; (5) the method of obtaining variances and
exceptions from the provisions of this ordinance; (6) inspection and enforcement; (7) violations and penalties.
Landscape and Land Use Buffer Ordinance - Purpose:
This ordinance is intended to: (1) Improve the appearance
of off-street parking areas and vehicular use areas and
property abutting public rights-of-way thereby reducing
conditions which lead to urban blIght; (2) require buffering
between non-compatible
land uses; (3) protect and
preserve the appearance, character,
and value of the
surr..ounding neighborhoods, thereby promoting the public
health, safety, and general welfare; (4) prevent soil erosion
and soil depletion, thereby enriching the soil; and (5) increase soil water retention, thereby helping to prevent
flooding. The pUblic interest and'peculiar characteristics of
Northville justify ordinances to perpetuate the City's unique
appeal.
This ordinance includes (l) Scope of application of ordinance;
(2) Definitions;
(3)
Installation
and maintenance standards; (4) Quality and type of landscaping
materials; (5) Specific requirements for lands adjacent to
public rights-of-way, for buffer landscaping and for off-street
parking and vehicular use areas;
(6) Provisions for
granting variances; and (7) Provisions describing sites
affected by this ordinance.
Complete copies of these ordinances are on file with the City
Clerk and are available for inspection and review by any
interestea parties,
Effective Date: October 21, 1973 •
Rosa nna W. Cook
Acting City Clerk

) I
Rosanna W. Cook
Acting City Clerk

NOTICE OF~
REGULAR
\
ELECTION
CITY OF NOVI, MICHIGAN
To the Qualified Electors of the City of
Novi, Oakland County, Michigan
Notice is heretiy given that a Regular
Election will be held in the City of Novi,
County of Oakland, State of Michigan, on

,,

NOTICE

November 6, 1973
p

I

From 7:00 o'Clock in the forenoon until 8:00
o'clock in the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Time, for the purpose of election the
following:
Mayor for a term of two (2) years,
Three (3) Councilmen for a term of
Four years and One (1) Councilman for
a Two (2) Year Unexpired Term
(Term expires 1st Tuesday after 1st
Monday in November 1975)

I'

POLLING PLACES FOR SAID ELECTION
SHALL BE AS FOllOWS:
Precinct No.1

Fire Station No. 1
25850Novi Road
Precinct No.2 ..... Novi Middle School
25299Taft Road
Precinct No.3
Novi Community
Building
26360Novi Road
Precinct No.4 .. Walter Tuck Fire Hall
1919Paramount Street
Precinct NO.5 .... Orchard Hills School
41900Quince Drive
Precinct No.6. . .... ,Fire Station No.1
25850 Novi Road
Precinct No.7 ..... Village Oaks School
23333Willowbrook Drive

)1

•

ABSENTEE BALLOTS are available at
the City Clerk's office Monday through
Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Saturday;
November 3, 1973, 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Geraldine Stipp
City Clerk

I;
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Man Caught During House Break-In

Police Blotter:
y •

In Township
A 25-year-old Garden City
man has been charged with
breaking and entering
an
occupied dwelling after police
saw the man coming out of the
house
and found
items
allegedly stolen from the'
house in the man's truck.
, Arraigned
Friday
for
, '~reaking into the home at
16170Franklin Road was John
Patrick Stone. He stood-mute
and is' free on $10,000 bond.
Examination
will be held
Monday in 35th District Court.
According
to reports,
township police saw a pick-up
truck parked across the road
from the home about 7:15
Thursday morning in dense
fog.

.'

Police
said names
on
cleaning tags on carpets ana a
camera in back of the truck
matched and were recognized
-PY officerS' as tbose of the
owners of the house.
Stone,
who
was
apprehended as he left the home
and approached the truck,
told police he had been given
permission to remove theitems, police reports said.
Police said a check with the
owners, who were not home at
the time of the theft, revealed
he did not have permission.

Recovered from the truck
were cameras and camera
equipment,
three carpets,
stereo
equipment,
slide
projector,
antenna
rotor,
, f .\ tapes,
projection
screen,
,
drill, typewriter and a birth
certificate.
Police said a pry bar,
allegedly used to enter the
home, was recovered at the
scene.
Unknown persons removed
approximately
2,000 red
building bricks from the same
house on Franklin
Road
sometime between October 2
and October 9. Value of the
bricks was placed between
$2-50and $300, police said.
• Am-fm tape decks were
iemoved
from four cars
'~parked
in driveways
on
Winchester, Ladywood and
Sutters Lane.
Police said all the cars were
1974 models and were broken
into sometime between last
week Wednesday and last
week Thursday during heavy
fog.
Each of1:he tape decks was
valued at $250.
Windshield of a car parked
at 50495 Six Mile Road was
shattered with rocks. The
incident took place between 2

and 10 p.m. Sunday, township
reports said.

home, was a small radio
valued at approximately $12.

reported between
8:40 p.m.

COURT NEWS
Two persons Ilave each
been placed on three years'
probation
after they pled
guilty to charges of robbery
unarmed.

A spinning wheel was stolen
from the front porch of a
residence at 3211 West Maple
Road.
The
theft
took place
sometime during the night of
October 7-8.
Value of the spinning wheel
was estimated at $85.

COURT NEWS
Philip A. Phillips of 660
Horton was sentenced to 60
days in Detroit House of
Correction and placed on two
years'
probation
after
pleading guilty to an added
charge of attempted use and
addiction of heroin.
Sentencing
took
place
recently in Wayne County
Circuit Court.
Phillips was arrested by
city police November 1, 1972,
and charged with possession
of heroin. That charge was
dismissed after he pled guilty
to the added charge.

Raymond Dankin Hodge
and Fernando Sergio Davila,
both of Detroit, were sen-'
tenced in Wayne County
Circuit Court last Thursday.
Both were arrested
by
township police in August and
charged with the July 26
armed robbery of a youth in
Cass Benton
Park.
The
original
charge
was
dismissed after Hodge and
Davila pled guilty to the
charge of robbery unarmed.

In Wixom
A breaking and entering of
a construction trailer located
at 31271 Thornwood netted
thieves merchandise valued
at $340.
According to police reports,
the trailer was broken into
some time between 6 p.m. on
Sunday, October 7, and 7:30
a.m. the following day.
After prying open the door,
thieves removed a pay phone
owned by Michigan Bell and a
tape recorder.

Police are investigating

a

report that campaign 'signs
for one of the mayoral candidates
in .the upcoming
Wixom election are beinwtorn
down.
A man called police to
report that the "Bring Back
Mack"
signs
he
had
distributed
along Orland,
Hopkins, Lakeridge, and Beck
Roads have been torn down.
Each sign costs roughly
$1.50, said the , complainant.

In Northville
A break-in and two vandalism
complaints
were
among cases investigated by
city police during the past
week.
Under investigation is the
break-in of a garage at 231
North Rogers Street in which
a sander, drill and _power
screwdriver, valued at $114,
were taken.
According
to
police,
up.known persons broke into
the garage
by removing
plaster
board and metal
sheeting from a boarded- up
window.
The theft was reported
early Saturday afternoon.

Police are investigating the
theft of a purse which resulted
in the subsequent theft of
more than $100.
On Friday, October 5, a
young woman called police to
report that she had lost her
purse in the area of the
Rocks
thrown
through
parking lot of the Indian
picture
windows
Sunday
Lodge Apartments on Pontiac
evening caused an estimated
Trail.
$240 worth of damage at two
Officers were dispatched to
separate locations.
the scene but were unable to . Windows were broken in a
find the purse
due to home on Novi Street and in a
darkness.
home on Rayson. Both were
The purse was returned the
following day by a man who
said he found it with its
contents scattered over the
ground along Potter Road .
'l'he woman
was summoned. She informed police of
the loss of the money after
examining the contents of the
purse.
Also under investigation is
an apparent breaking and
entering of a residence at 1532
Nightengale.
The break in was reported
by ·neighbors
who called
police after observing the
rear door standing
open.
Inves tiga ting
offic ers
discovered that entrance had
been gained by breaking a
window.
Only stolen merchandise,
according to the owner of the

7-10

GUN
CABINETS
Laurel Furniture
584 w. Ann Arbor Tr.
(Bet. Lilley Rd. & Main St.)
Plymouth,
• 4534700
Free Delivery Easy Terms

Open Daily
9:30-6 P.M.

Th. & Fri.
'til 9 P.M.

8:30 and

A Northville woman was
bound over to Wayne County
Circuit Court to appear next
Thursday
on charges
of
delivery of barbituric acid.
Evelyn Bagdon Richardson
of 519 Fairbrook was bound
over to face the charge after
examination was held last
Thursday in 35th District
Crort.
She was arrested by city
police on September 24.
Hal Travis Hoag of 164 East
Cady
Street
waived
examination in 35th District
Crort last Thursday and will
face charges in Wayne County
Circuit Court of delivery of
phencyclidine.
Arrested
by city police
October 1, he will appear in
circuit court next Thursday.

In Novi
Police have strong evidence
to support a theory that the
same
individuals
were
responsible for at least two
breaking and enterings of

residences in the Novi area
last week.
Items stolen from one
residence
were
later
recovered by police as they
were investigating the breakin of a second home. Police
theorize that the same men
stole the articles from the
first house and were then
forced to leave them at the
second location when they
were suddenly interrupted.
The incident took place on
October 10 when police were
dispatched to a residence at
38835 Grand River with a
report
of a robbery
in
progress.
When they arrived they
were greeted by a man who
reported that he had arrived
home and discovered two men
carrying
things from the
house and putting them in
their car.
As soon as the two men
spotted his arrival, the man
told police, they jumped in
their car and sped off.
The man went on to report
that the thieves had removed
two shotguns,
a vacuum
cleaner, a movie camera, a
portable television set, and
several other items from his
home
before
being
frightened off.

Police recovered
several
items from the lawn of the
Grand River residence which
were later found to have been
stolen during a break-in of a
residence at 41390 11 Mile
Road.
The owners of the 11 Mile
Road residence
estimated
that more than $500 worth of
items was stolen from their
home.
Among the stolen merchandise was a teleVision set,
an AM-FM radio, a movie
projector, a stereo system,
and two shot guns.
A break-in of a residence at
2205 Novi Road on October 8
netted thieves an estimated
$115 worth of goods.
Stolen were a television set
and a clock-radio.
A $20023-channel radio was
reportedly stolen from a truck
parked in the driveway of a
residence at 45182Galway last
week.
Victim of the theft told
investigation officers that the
radio had been stolen from the
truck sometime during the
night.
Approximately $100 worth
of beer,
cigarettes,
and
change was stolen from the

REALTORS

Three members of local
police departments' will be
graduated from the Oakland
Police Academy
tomorrow
(Friday)
at the Oakland
County
Court
House
auditorium.
They are Ronald J. Roy and
Phillip C. Schoen of the Novi
department,
and Alan J.
Blashfield,
23510
Buckingham,
Wixom
department.
Guest speaker for the occasion will be Billy S. Huffman, representative
of the
66th district, who will speak
;., on
"New
Trends
in
Legislation. "
The graduating
class includes 36 persons.

and

313-349-4938

Antique

478-9130
41160Ten Mile Road-Novi

SaJea &; Repm
!loUD_

19050 Six Mile 538-7740

FRED A. CASTERLINE
RAY J. CASTERLINE II
Phone 349-0611

51L2~
7~ /(,

on 90 day Time Savings Pasbook accounts

531.14 0710

on Certificates of Deposit

6%

on Certificates of Deposit

-

Minimum balanceof $1000

2 years. Minimum balanceof $2500

---

"THE BANK TllA TIS INTERESTED IN YOU AND OUR COMMUNITY"

SAVINGS~K
of

•

...-.

F.DIC.

SOUTH LYON

(0 t SA
/"

LIM
349.9443

Pounding the Sidewalk.
Pounding on doors. All hours of
the day. Seven days a week.
Bnnglng the United Foundation
story to Virtually every household
In the tn county area
Thlrty·flve thousand tireless,
hard-working women who know
that the TOlch Dnve ISthe most
effective way of giving ever
deVised. Who know how ItS more
than 140 local, state and
national agencies benefit directly
or indirectly every Single one of
Metropolitan DetrOit's 4,000,000
Citizens. And who want to give
their fnends the opportunity to
contnbute to the cause.
It's hard work. It's
worthwhile work.
And there Isn't any
pay. But the rewards
are tremendous.

All it takes
is for all to give.

3 years· Minimum balanceof $5000

..

Clocks

& Watches
New &; Old

9. m.!) p.m •• Sun. 12 80-& p.m.
Evllll1cp by APpoilltment

o would volunteer
forajob'withno
selling door ..to.. oor
in her neighborhood?

Casterline Funeral Home

on regular Passbook accounts

DAN ANDBRSON
The W.teh Man

132 W. Dunlap

35,000
Detroit--area
women

5%'

Watches

MEL ANDERSON
The Clock MaD

that's who!

RAY J. CASTERLINE
1893 -1959

& Caravelle

Northville, MI 48167

Serving the Northville - Novi
and Wixom Area for 3 Generations

TH.TE
I

Colonial Grandfather' Clocks

Northville Watch & Clock Shop

We are now paying .....

s
sa
_. l'"

Grand Opening Sale

Since 1923

Three Eam
~((Police_ Diplolnas

A centrifugal water pump
and a 50 foot discharge hose
were reportedly stolen from a
construction trailer sometime
between October 5 and October 8.
Value of the stolen items
was estimated at $130.
The construction
trailer
was located at 45355 Byrne.

A Novi police officer suffered minor bruises when he
attempted to break up a fight
at the Novi High School
football game on Friday,
October 5.
Observing a fight on the'
east side of the field, the officer stepped between the two
prime combatants. He was
subsequently
struck from
behind and then knocked to
the ground by the crowd of
approximately
20-25 individuals.
The officer regained his
feet, however,
and suc-

Bulova

~!,mal·~~mt1),1fnt.

cessfully removed one of the
protaganists from the scene.

Lakeview Grocery at 2206
Novi Road.
The theft was discovered by
officers at 3 a.m. on October
10 when they observed one of
the doors to the building
standing open and decided to
investigate further.
Police indicated that they
have several leads in the case.
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Plan 'Tests
For College
College entrance test will be
given at Northville
High
School on Tuesday, October
23.
The coonseling department
said
the
Preliminary
Scholastic
Aptitude
TestNational Merit Scholarship
Qualifying
Test
(PSATNMSQT) will aid students in
assessing their ability to do
college work.
"It can help students
evaluate
their plans for
college and also give them a
good idea of what lto expect
when -they take the college
Bopd Scholastic Aptitude
Test (SAT) which many
colleges require
of their
applicants," Mrs. Alta Olson,
high school counselor, explained.
The PSAT-NMSQT is the
first step necessary to be
considered for scholarships
given by the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation.
Cost of the test is $2.50, Mrs.
Olson said, and juniors can
sign up to take the test in the
coonseling .office.

READY FOR USE - Completely remodeled, Main Street
Elementary's library opened for use this week. Above, a
group of students learns about the new facilities available
in the library. According to school officials, removal of a

partition, workroom and cabinets has given the library
added area, nearly doubling the space previously available
fCi>r
library use. Remodeled at a cost of $35,000,all but the
electrical work was done by school maintenance crews.

Other dates of interest for
students
planning
on attending
college
include
tomorrow, Friday, when a
representative
from
Kalamazoo College will be at
the school, beginning at noon.
The ACT test will be given
to students
on Saturday,
October 20.

'Let's Talk
,

~eat

&4tate

BY DAN MAHAN

What is a mortgage? It consists of two legal documents,
signed by the borrower. The first pledges the property
being bought as security for borrowed funds. ' The second
part is the bond or note, which is your promise as a
borrower to repay borrowed funds in the prescribed
period of time and at the prescribed rate of interest.
Therefore, when you sign a mortgage, you have both
pledged your property as security, and promised to repay
the amount borrowed
, ....
Alter we help you select the particular piece of property
that you are interested in buying HARTFORD REALTY,
224 S. Main, 349-1212will assist you in obtaining a mortgage. We are large enough to cover the market yet small
enough to deal with you on an individual basis. Open:
Mon.-8at. 9-9, Sun. 1-5, other times by appointment.
HELPFUL HINT: Your real estate man is in the position

to suggest a mortgage
stitution

from a reputable

lending in-

Name Decathlon Winners'
Continued from Page 4-C
participa ting. Deanna Haney
took second and Brigitte
Nissen third in this event.
Even Tim Mackey couldn't
catch Leslie but his jump of
9'60/4" was enough for the
gold. Ed Kent came in second
followed by Kevin Kimmel.

Happinlss '
I....

R.e-Electing

Paul Folino
Northyille Oil, Council
• Experienced
• Dedicated
• Knowledgeable

VOTE NOVEMBER 6

Pd. Pol. Adv.

the longest of the day. David
Burger took another medal
with a second place finish and
Bucky Trombley took home
another with a third place
mark.
The games ended none too
early. It seem~ the clouds
waited just long enough
before letting loose with a
dQwng~.

Congratulations to all the
winners and to all the kids
who participated. Good show!

"Auxiliary Sets
Leadership Day

An all-day
leadership
In the sixth grades, DarIa
training coorse will be conRay came out with the gold
with her jump of 8'9". One
ducted by the Northville
Who
are
.Wixom's
inch behind was Georgia
Decathalon
chafups
this Lloyd H. Green American
McDermott with Sandy Glenn • year'? Well it looks as though Legion A11l&Piary Unit 147
taking
third.
John
Mcsecond graders Laurie Haight beginning aT"9a.m. Saturday,
Cormick's leap of 10'80/4"was
anq Geof Bissell captured the October Z1 at the legion hall.
The program
will focus
crown for the lower grades
with their showing of all first upon ways to put new life into
place\ medal:;.
An unusual Gift Shop
orga~tions,
how to attract
featUring "why didn't
In the upper grades it's new members, ideas to make
Sandy Glenn and Charles meetings more interesting
Bissell. SanQy tolit three first and necessity
of working
and two thirds while Charlie harder on member attitudes.
gathered up all the gold. Their Mrs.
JOSln G. Fisher,
names will be inscribed on auxiliary president, stresses
permanent plaques held by that the points "are vitally
$-* «'~~
the Parks and Recreation
important to the success of an
Department.
organiza tion."
116 E. Dunlap
Northville
Upon completion of the
course members are eligible
to purchase
a leadership
training pin.

~I;:;.f.

-,v-y

Reservations for the course
are being taken through
October 25 by Mrs. Fisher,
349-0994, or Mrs. Carolyn
Pohlman, secretary, 474-7048.
The course, Mrs. Fisher
points
out, is for new
members or any members
who have not had leadership
development
training.

Gary Ford, Novl's defensive halfback, Isn't
up a tree about fashion.
He knows right
where It's at...
The Jockey4!lknit shirt $13,
Jockeljacket

$19 an~ levi8corduroy

are perfect for S'unday afternoon
8

The Wolverine boots
,

I

Razor Broken?
We repair all makes
and all models expertly
·35 Years Experience·
Northville's

Leading Jeweler

He found a sportcoat

jeans $12

tree dim bing.

really make the look $22.95.
outfit complete with

(she asked for it) for the Homecoming

bow tie

dance.

Whatever your fashion needs, men, find them at
S&L Clothing .•.like so many of your neighbors.

NODER'S
JEWELRY
Center & Main 349·0171

Northville

Roman Plaza, north on Novi Rd. from Grand River-Mon.-Fri.

.

'

10·9; Sat. 10·7; Sun. 12-4

ec
Supplement

to Northville
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and George Klein.
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j3lynn Travel Service, Eastern
Airlines and Bahama Tourist
Board.
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Today, a!ter 9 years of continFor the children, and many
Changing fashion? A lot of it
-The ~hter Shirt,J<l,t~~
'"rt
I?"
UC?ussefVlce, i~is a h~tling, bus- adults._ the Mall is presenting dihas to do with conttolled sil-The IDval top!..l6ng and overs-'"
e~~r coht .,
~;~j
tling metropolis on lts own, 10- rect from Hollywood Lisa Marhouettes, this falL-- never strnc- the derrfere
,'!
~Y,,.!':r?
Balmae~;i~wfth ragl ~~ cated on the corner of 7 Mile shall and her. "H!p Squeak" puptured, always supple.
-The' "Bigrtop" shirt? ;'ifZf;1[{?
s
if wi~},sm{ouette) ~?-j Road at ~ddlebelt.
_ -~ts performing the "Wizard of
/,.,.,.?
k~""-.!
," <1'~\\C"
~.
/
1;'"~;"
Oz" The show l'
gre t
-;;rhe "Double: Agent" -".r a su~
.%.; \
,
"t.1'
r- :1
•
s so
a even
Th ere?s a slimness and a sleekness to the clothes that's com- pen shirt mess that::;Cloubl€s a "
'WEAR
t~~ Anchored by Sears and the stage ge~s into the act - it's
pletely contemporary ... yet with co~t-<"'
. '. <;:: .~. 7 ...., : :." --..',,,- .v' S~.f.t:s
y has chan e~- ~owleys Department stores ~d
one of a, kin~ and shou!d be on
a definite sense of elegance and
.-TIle uSkinny.~<'!l"ap·' '?
..'fro~lli~hard, tailored look t~
Wlth 50 other :,tores and sefVl~s ev~ryone s h~ who has small
glamour. Silhouettes are fluid, . -The "Sweater"·JJress.'. "'- sEirit: of elegance, softness an~;~ that
boast..
the
collectIve children. As Wl~hmost shows at
liquid.l~ous.
'.
-The f'Obliqiie"~':-easy on the'" lutqq: n's not layers of patternS~~ know-how of managers geared ~the Mall there. 18 no charge. Per~ntroll8 the key..
,~-;
architecture with floWinglines.':'
lhafi play against one another .. f::;:: ter 9 years to the needs of theIr fo~ances will be Thursday,
,Yllth the
fOCUSI!'g,1)D
top, ~:t-,The ~'ColUIJlI1",
elean3n nn:e,- _b't~a harmony of colors _ and-a:,.~:;C1!Stomers.
Fnday and Saturday, October 18,
Wldth, there s a ne~sSlty for b~:,y' barely bmshing the body.
bl~nding of ~weaters, jackets and-~,<
19, 20.
/\~
ance thro~gh a ~li~w_)?ng~r,
rP!¥lts in a simple, unclutteredj;
This month the Mall, where
Another liveJy feature, and anleaner skirt .:' J~po~!~onea,:.
THE SUIT,manner.
'!t2. "Something is Always Happenhow~ver~ but 10 the sam~ .!:as~
S
bl'mpl
. tm;
This fall, fabric, ~olor and sim:"'':, ing" is celebrating its 9th anni- other first for the gre_aterMetromotI! Wlth a ~ent or .0J:>elisque-_:~~
y s~ t e.i~th
-plicity are combiIied to desigIi,-~ versary. The.festivities include a politan Detroit area will be roller
~plDg. Essentially, flmdit~ Wlth
ct d t~P e 81 onng
. ; lm- ' ..the sportswear idiom to new fash-:~~~,
wide ~selection of entertainment skating demonstrations, Thursday
Ju:st enough ~o!,!rol to give a pa
e s.
ion heights. The mood - of the". and giveaways with the idea of and Friday e~enings and ,all day
Saturday and Sunday, National
slIght bodr deflDltIon. .,.
~The quilted J'acket suit
clothes is subtle, elegant, sim" -~ having something for everyone.
amateur roller skating champions
The,re 18. also a diVlslon of
plistic. It's almost a dressma~'<
dressmg this fall, With the time
-The lur-trimmediacket suit
ker-type look
plus many other talented local
change of day into evening, a
-The sweater suit
- - '
FUN IN THE SUN
skaters will demonstrate their
woman moves from casual easy
-The r,estawant suit
skills in dancing, figures and free
At the head of-the-list, -and for style from tiny tots to the veteran
clothing into a mood of siren
-The "duster" jacket suit
the heaw> of the households, there
division. Find out what a truly
glamour, sleek and beautiful.
will be a trip for two to the Ba- fascinating, healthy and graceful
- The styles on a whole are sleek
_ hamas given away. The lucky sport this is - and it's great for
and upbeat yet merged with ex,winners will fly via Eastern all members of the family.
citement and aristocratic glam. Whisperjet Jo the Islands and
our.
_"stay at any hotel of their choice NAME THE-GNOME
THE DRESS
, on Nassau or Paradise Island for
Destined for great things, this
Tying in with a Vernors refall, the dress is strategically enOne hundred and six years is a:- 5 days and 4 nights. There will gional promotion the Mall isgaged in matching line with softmighty long time! That's how.. even be .$99.99. ~h
toward presenting their "Name the
ness to achieve a romantic senlong Vernor's Gnome has guard': ., meals .. While regI~te~g at the Gnome" contest replete with a
suousness that reflects itself speed Vernor's secret formula _ the
~th m the Ma~l It WIll.~ pos- healthy 6'2" gnome (6"2"!!?),
cifically in~
reason Vernor's is ''the different . SIble ~o see mOVlesof this Island and his wooden sidekick "Okie"
soft drink." But the Gnome's 10- paradIse, all free of. co~e, and
Continued on Page 2
nely Vigil, deep 'in his secret
all courtesy of Livoma Mall,
- cave, has its drawbacks. He was
just too busy to take himself a
name. And after all, even a
Gnome ought to have a name.
So, Vernor's is bringing theGnome, comp,lete with his Gnomemobile, his wooden side-kick_
"Okie," two lively Gnome-maids,
and a 'plentiful supply of Vernors
Newcomers to the North- Thursdays and on Saturdays to Livonia Mall, 7 Mile at Middlewestern suburban area'may won- there is a Coin Show and auction. belt, October 20.
WIN A TRIP FOR TWO
der what activities are available There is even an organ society
There Livonia Mall customers
TO THE BAHAMA ISLANDS
to them at little cost, -or what meeting once a month, plus Coast will have their chance to "Name
clubs there are for many special Guard free small· boating classes the Gnome" and possibly win,
interests. Livonia Mall regularly, in season. From Thanksgiving 'W themselves one of dozens of
Let Eastern Airlines Whisperjet whisk you away to
throughout the year, hosts vari- Christmas the Livonia Jaycees prizes, ranging from a first prize
the svnny Bahama Islands for 5 glorious days and 4
ous clubs and organizations such hold luncheon with Santa every of a free, five-day, all expenses ' nights at the hotel of your choice on Nassau or,
as the Dog Breeders Association, Saturday for the children - and paid trip to Disney World in FlorParadise Island, conxtesy of the Bahama Tourist
the AAUW,ORT ladies, Michigan their parents, all in the Mall's ida for three people; ten lo-speed
Board, with,$99.99 cash toward meals if you're the
bikes; 20 "Mod" AM-FM radios
Fly Fishing Club, Amateur Photo very active community room.
lucky'
winner of the vacation for two being given
Every Tuesday (except ho- and hundreds of "Try Me, I'm
Associations to name but a few
away
at
Livonia Mall.during their 9th Anniversary
who display their various inter- lidays) the Mall Merchants Asso- Different" T-shirts.
celebration
October 18:-21
..There's nothing to buy, if .
ciation sponsors a customer apWhile figuring out a name for
ests and associations.
you
are
18or
older
just
-register
at th~ Glynn Travel,
preciation day at the Cinema the Gnome enjoy the Gnome and
Bahama
disQlay"inthe
Mall,
All
travel arrangements
where
they
show
a
free
movie,
his
side-kick
"Okie"
in
a
hiIn addition the Mall regularly
courtes'y
of
Bahama
Tourist
Board,
Eastern Airlines,
larious
ten-minute
skit,
and
taste
have
many
doorprizes
and
merhas a senior citizen's group meet
Glynn
Travel
Bureau
and
Livonia
Mall,
.
some
of
their
delicious
soft"
chants
hold
special
Tuesday
only
every Wednesday in the Commudrinks,
all
free
of
course.
specials,
all
free
as
a
thank
you
nity Room, Weight Watchers
Got a name for the Gnome?
gather there on Tuesdays and to their many fine customers.
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Name the Gnome
And Win A Prize
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Many Community Activities
Hosted by Livonia .Mall
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Colorful
Puppet Show
Scheduled
,/\

fleecy. l)ikes off on a'
neat
.... and easy :sole.
-Big savings now!
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THE HIP SQUEAK PUPPETS,
delightful creation of Usa Marshall of Hollywood, will be performing the Wizard of Oz at livonia Mall, 7 Mile at Middlebelt,
October 18-20.
The colorful, larger than life,
hand puppets have delighted- children of all ages on the West
Coast.
Staged on a unique setting complete with a face that moves the
stage act!!ally plays one of the
characters in the "Wizard of Oz" play.
Lisa, creator and performer
with her puppets is actually an
actress, singer and dancer, long
familiar with the theatrical field.
Still a "ham" she actually plays
one of the puppets so there are
actually
three and even four
characters
on the stage at the
same time.

..

AT LIVONIA MALL

MEETOUB"

t

E \, (

,

And then for the/teenagers, and
everyone who loves those soft
cuddly plush animals there's the
Big 9 game. Easy to win\. with
nothing to write, there'll be hundreds of prizes. A nominal 25 cent
charge is mad~, but everyone
will receive a prize, the luckiest
getting
the enormous
stuffed
plush toys. Really fun for everyone, you know you'll never win if
you don't play.
On top of all the excitement of
the shows, games and prizes all
the merchants will be vying to
show their thanks for your patronage over the past 9 years
with extra special sale items. In
fact you might say if it isn't at
Livonia Mall - it isn't available
anywhere.
_

New
CJlawaii I-week'
or2-weeks
.'A;
CYou feel secure •••'
have more fun with an

BARBERS
They're 12
EXPERTS

waiting to give
you expert

~oha Hawaii

l:JOur

HAIRgPfTlIVG
NICIt'GUL YAS, OWNER
CLINTON MIDDLETON
BERT KNIGHT
SAM NICKOLOFF
JIM FELIX
JOHNNY SAMARZICH
JACKPOTE
GARY ANDERSON
JOHN VARGAS
NATHAN KOLENBER
STEVE EVANS
JAMES

r

TEENAGERS SPECIAL

<

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

f

in a hilarious ten-minute~ skit That
will be performed throughout the
day on Saturday, October 20.
While enjoying the antics of the
performers you'll be able to refresh yourself with some of Vernors soft drinks (free) and register to win one of dozens of prizes
such as a first prize of la
free,five-day, all expenses pmd
trip to Disney World in Florida
for three people; ten IO-Speed
bikes; !O "Mod" AM-FM radios
and hundreds of "Try Me, I'm
Different" T-shirts.
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Continued from Page 1
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9th Birthday
-Brings Prizes~
Big Sales

tt's the. blg,actioOc'part", '
/ 'of your lifel Tan
,teather upper laces snug ~hUe ;:~::,-,;
>

:: ~:

Wednesday, pctober 17,1973

livonia Mall

.......

-

• STYLING.

SHAGS.

RAZOR CUTS

$396*

from

These are the QUALITY Tours to Hawaii. Choice of 1-Week, 2-Week
or Custom Made tours_1 to 4 islands_BudQet or Deluxe ...ALL Aloha
TOURS INCl-UDE these Extras: Escort, LeI Greeting, Airport-Hotel
Transfers, Baggage Handling, Air-Conditioned Rooms, Mt. Tantalus/Honolulu trip_OR MORE!...Dine-Around plan and all options
available_no
regimentation. Guaranteed Weekend Departures.
Lowest possible airfares. ALL Tours via scheduled round-trip
UNITED jets from Detroit!
""".

BOY'S & YOUNG MEN'S
HAIRCUTS

FOR LONG & SHORT

HAIR STYLING

-Ladies' Hair Shaping-

I
LIVONIA MALL BARBER SHOP

1-WEEKALOHATOURS

g~~~~iURES

$396*
AIoNttbtodise Sut»erior
$426*
n
AloM.~;,e..
Ide. $466*

12 BARBERS* APPOINTMENTS TAKEN *477-0930
* We use and recommend
RK Acid-Balanced Organic Protein Products
formulated especially for men's hair.

2-WEEKALOHATOURS

~~~~~~~ES

$474*
AloNl 9· hie
$490*
AWu14-1sle.
$56 6 *

AI.oho.WoiJIiLt
Sh.ralon·Pnnccss
Kalulam Hotel in Walklki Extras'

~lOmdise.
Sh.raton·Pronc ...
Kalulanl H01elm Walklkl. Extras'

N.w Sh.raton-Wa,k,k, HOI.I on
Romantic Wa,k,k, Beach-5upenor Rooms

9 N'Bhts W.,k,k,-Imperoal
Hawa" HOI.I
4 Nt,hlS Ne.,hbor Islands..,J(aua, Islander
HOI.I, Holo LaBoon HOI.I

3 N"hlS Wa,k,k,-Sh.raton
W.,k,ki Hot.1
3 N"hts Mau,-5h.raton·Maul
Hotel.
Superoor Rooms Extras'

h
S N'Bnls Walk,k,-PrlRccss Ka,ulana HOlel.
8 N'r.hlS Ne1thbor Islands-Hllo LaCn, Kona
Is and.r, aanapah BeaChiJn~~nor

c~~~r.'

(THANKS FOR MAKING US "NO.1"

LADIES· 474·9594

-

UNITED

OFFERING LATEST IN

• per person, double occupancy,

round-trip

alrlare Included,

plus tax, service

For the way to Hawaii and the world's other
destinations call us at
LIVONIA MAl-ILIVONIA, MICH. 481152
477-7205
21601
GRAND RIVER
DETROIT, MICH. 48219
537·3'00

TEI--TwELVE MAl-ISOUTHFIELD, MICH. 48075
354-'040

(

....
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New Footwear For Fall
Feature Leather And Color
Jf$

Stan Kirsch re-arranges the many new shoe styles at Fashion
Shoes.

For a fashion lift, look to new
leather footwear - for all the
family.
Not only will sole and heel
treatments
raise spirits, but
handsome laced looks, use of
leathers and a return to simplicity- will heighten everyone's
interest in the shoe picture.
American leathers are versatile
in appearance and workability,
and sometimes combine in one
style for double impact. Top finishes include smooth, suede,
brushed, waxy, grained, glove
and genuine patent leathers.
For women, simple leather
pumps wear a contemporary air
with addition of platform, sling or
high-cut instep. Also around, reports Leather Industries of America, are classy spectator pumps.

New leather sandals -- whether
for street wear, leisure or evening
-' usually' stress a broad-banded
design with highish heel and sole
treatment.
Spec-ties and other lace-ups
abound for street and casual costumes illvaried leathers. -Another
favorite is the tasseled or kiltied
moccasin.
BOOTS AND DEMI Boors

Always "in" for winter, boots
and demi-boots in lean, clean
leathers often show off slim platforms or layered soles.
Demi's team with pants, while
mid-calf and knee-high boots look
smashing with skirts.
For sole - searchers generally
- women, men, children - the exceptional assortment includes
mini - platforms, thick cloggy
types,
stitch-downs, covered
leather platforms, stacked and
dOublesoles.
Latest leather shoes for boys
and girls offer a well-rounded
wardrobe of styles, notes Leather
Industries of America.
Footwear for play, school, sport
and partying are all covered in
American leathers - smooth,
sueded, waxy, grained and more.

CIRLS'
WINTER FASHION

BOOT

All kids like tie-shoes this fall,
especially when they utilize two
leathers or colors. Boys also go
for manly leather ankle-boots and
padded - topline ties.
And boys and girls alike still
find favor with long popular
saddle oxfords and moccasins.
For dress-up duty, girls are
high on pretty leather sandals
and pumps sporting little heels
and perhaps a little platform.
Like their dads, boys will slip
into handsome leather slipons,
demi-boots or dress oxfords.
IF THE SHOE FITS ...

...Properly, that is, then you
can feel sure that your youngster
is well on his way to sturdy stepping with healthy feet as an
adult. Remember that it is not
only important, but economical in
the long run, to have tiny tots'
shoes properly fitted. It will
avoid costly podiatry bills later in
life. '

Water repellent boot is available in
children's sizes 11-1,1-3. Black Patent, Brown Patent.
Reg.
$10
,
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Expert Roller
Are Scheduled

FREE
-ENGRAVING
_of articles
purchased with us

.

YOlr initials or lIonogralls
W,NII".:

TIMEX
RONSON
ANSON • SPBOEL

ZIPPO

'

SHEFIELD

~

"

-~

Need A Personalized Engraving?
Come See Center Mall Services

Watch Our Experts
Engrave your \
personal articles
. while you wait

ALSO
Center Mall Services, the booth
between United Shirt Distributors
and Hughes & Hatcher, has expanded its services again. starting last November, where they
began in front of Kresge's selling
lottery tickets and acting as
photo finishing agents for Hite
Photo, they have,slowly expanded
their services and acquired a
very extensive line of name _
brand men's and ladies accessories and Timex watches.
Their latest addition has been
an engraving service.

PEWTER
TANKARDS
by Shuler

CENTER MALL SERVICES
(Across from
Hughes & HatcherJ

416-7755

and confident skater,- tuned-in on
precision and ....
exact movement,
with a well balanced carriage
and .gra~ful mot~Q.~. T!I~ijl~ry
being that a skater accomplishing
all the figures can do any dance.

Roller skating has become a.
popular sport because it offers
something
for everyone. The
dancers can enjoy the rhythm
and patterns
as they express
their interpretation of the 'music.
'For those who -like perfection
and control the "figures" present
the opportunity to a skater to develop skills at school figures.
They tend to build a disciplined

More than recreation, roller
skating helps develop confidence
and poise along with a healthy
body from the exercise. Roller
skaters who will be demonstrating their skills at Livonia Mall
October 13-21 will include national amateur champions as ·well as
highly - skilled local amateurs.
They will dance, and perform figures and freestyle skating.

(offer good till Nov:-15)

Skating De11lonstrations
A.t Mall For October

ENGRA VING •.•A CRAFT
In years gone by, engraving of
jewelry and metal objects was a
craft that required a 10 year apprenticeship
'and ~y
more'

"

years of t~ous
labor at' the
bench before a person could call
himself a master engraver.
Today, using Twentieth Century
technology, top quality work can
be done by trained personnel after a very short time. The result
is that Center Mall Services can
do your engraving, usually while
you watch, at very modest price.
In fa<$', they are now offering a
pre-ehristmas
special. Any merchandise you buy there will be
engraved by them at no extra
charge.
Stop by and talk to Mickey,
Mel, or Nancy. They will be happy to advise you on your photo
problems, or even demonstrate
the Twentieth Century version of
the fi~e ol~ art of engraving.

Speed skating is offered those
who like the excitement of s~d
and racing. Marly who race also
enjoy other forms of skating, but
would not miss their chance in
competition.
Free style is a combination of
dance· and physical expression .
and- offers the freedom from pattern
and
set
style
self-expression is the key word.
all forms of roller skating
demonstrated
at Livonia Mall
with participants from tiny tots to
veterans, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, October 13-21.

see

KIDS' FESTIVAL OF
WIMTERWEAR
Explore 011' store ... and discover
winter outerwear I The kind that keelLkids warm
and happy alilhe winter long...
• ..-';
protection from chill and damp!
~ -d i 1

:e5-

"'-()ur d()llar

still buys
A Wh()les()me & Taity Meal
at the

FEATURING:
eGARDNER
e WEATHER WINKY
e WEATHER TAMER~
e WONDERALLS
eROTHCHILD
• RINGER

V

We still have an excellent
selection of• SNOWSUITS
e.JACKETS
• DRESS COATS
FOR BOYS & GIRLS
1

7

.~1
u

USE OUR CONVENIENT LAYAWAY
NEVER A SERVICE CHARGE OR TIME LIMIT.
VISIT OUR NEW STORE
Located In The

SRIARWOOD MALL
Ann Arbor

CHILDREN'S FASHION SHOPS
LIVONIA MALL
LIVONIA, MICHIGAN

Liv()nia ,"all~s J)~r:,"II:~
~estau ...ant •••
And We stil.give

y()u ~UALIT"" Whether a sna£k ()...a
£vmplete meal •• it~i

iJiI~riDJmi]J
RESTAURANT

Livonia Mall

7. Mile It Middlebelt

_

-
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October

17, 1973 . -
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Trains, Road Races, Boats, Planes
Mak~ "CRAFT-¥"-People Happy
Crafty people are happy people.
At least there are more of them
- craft lovers, that is.
The increase in leisure time
has caused a tremendous change

making are· becoming household =words. Crafts that were an economic necessity in our grandparents time ~ merging as an
extremely enjoyable pastime.
The creativity of an individual
is limited only by his or ber
imagination.
A discarded item
becomes a thing of beauty and a
source of pride. The current craft
books enable anyone to become
proficient in almost any F~~
they are interested in. There is a
kit to cOver every desire for
someone who likes a complete
package.
If you wish to become more
deeply involved all the itemS can
be purchased individually at Fletcher's Hobbycrafts store in the
Mall. What once was a small
paint-by-number section now covers 1,500 sq. ft. of our store. We
now-carry thousands of items to
satisfy the ever changing popularity of crafts.
While the .craft industry is
growing by leaps and bounds, the
hobby ind~try is going through
the same expansion. Trains, road
race,
boats,
cars,
planes,
ready-to-fly gas powered planes
and cars are becoming bigger
and better every day. There is literally a kit for every interest.
Trains have become so popular
the demand exceeds the supply. _
H'O' Road race continues to grow
every year with the adult interest
as strong as the children. Planes
from RIC, to control line, to free
flight are still top sellers.

in the hobbies and craft business.
In a brief lime the craft industry
has mushroomed
into a major
business factor. Words like decoupage" paper tole, and candle-

How About A Sports
Vacation This Year?

A beautiful
white pearl'

tiepin~~~~
with each
purchase!

All tours include room with
bath
(double occupancy)
and
most provide breakfast and dinner (MAP plan) as well as the
special sports features. For example Eastern will fly you to the
Bahamas where you ca."1 enjoy golf, sailing, tennis or snorkelirig
for as little as around $36 for four
days and three nights to a full
week for about $181 per person,
in the sumptuous Holiday Inn,
both plus airfare.
- They have sports packages set
to please anyone from the beginner to the professional. Other
sports packages are also available to other areas. Glynn Travel, Livonia Mall, is always ready
to help cmtom select the vacation best suited to your ne¢s.
Of course, if you are looking for
bargains in a Bahamian vacation,
go no further than the Bahama
Tourist Board office, 26400 Lahser, Suite 412, Southfield, or even
just call the Nassau, Paradise Island Promotion Board at 353-8954,
they'll be happy to help.

The latest in vacation packages
is the new Spor.ts package being
offered by Eastern Airlines this
fall. There are short vacations
and even week-long ones. In addition to the featured sports facilities, all resorts selected by Eastern offer excellent swimming,.
other water sports, interesting
sightseeing
in the surrounding
area and full social programs for
all ages.

All ties still
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RECORD & TAPE
CENTER

RECORD SALE
ALL REGULAR 4.98 L.P.'s NOW ON

3 for $9
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or

$3

49
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A Sportsman~s Delight ...
That~s Sports World
After 22 years of marketing
sporting goods equipment, - Ben
Siegel, owner of Sports World
Inc., in the livonia Mall, has, as
his motto says •'Everything for
. the sportsman."
.
Siegel has squeezed at least 20
different categories of athletic
equipment into his 1,600 square
feet shop; and almost all of it is
brand name merchandise.
Being a livonia based operation, the store caters to the
needs of the surrounding communities. During the summer muc!l
of the store is taken up with baseball supplies for both little
Leagues and adult softball.
A Livonia Hockey Booster, the

Perhaps the biggest sign of success for the store is the acquisition of the Adidas line of European-made
custom
athletic'
shoes and accessories .
"We were very gratified when
Adidas picked us to represent
them in Livonia," Siegel says. He
points out that the store carries
over 20 different styles from size
four to 14.
The Adidas line has a special
shoe for each sport. The shoe is
so versatile that the store even
stocks a style developed' for runners
to
practice
the
steeple-chase, an Olympic games
event.
The Adidas shoe features com-

store in all seasons of the year is
stocked with hockey equipment.
Much of the equipment is made
of famous brands su~h as Cooper,
Northland, Bauer, and Koho.
Football and soccer season is
here, so the shop is in the midst
of a brisk business featuring winter varsity sports. Siegel says
that more and more equipment
comes in each day.
Spaudling, Wilson, and Rawlings brand materials are carried
in baseball, football, tennis, badminton,
and golf. MacGregor
products are also available.
AMF Voit guaranteed water
sports products are also a prominent name on the list of top
brand
merchandise.
Swimsuit~
sold in the store are nylon racing-styled and made by Ocean
Pool.
Physical education and basketball gear for use in the gym are
being carried
throughout the
year.
Bow ling equipment. is a very
popular item. Siegel mentioned
that a customer can be fitted
with a ball and he can have it
ready in hours if need be. Sports
World carries
Brunswick and
AMF along with some other
brands of bowling items.

fort and durability, besides being
a custom specialized shoe. Some
of the styles are designed for
women.

A SKI SALE
The store is currently running a
pre-season sale on ski equipment.
Head, Hart, and Fischer skis
are marked down as much as 30
per cent.

.... ..
,.

BOW TIES REVISITED: In
tracing the history of the bow tie,
fashion authorities may disagree
as to its origin, but they have
found it stretches back centuries.
Some go with the story that gentlemen of the mid-seventeenth
century were tired of the high,
scratchy lace collars and ruffs

Page 7
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Your SPORTS

HEADQUARTERS

If that brand of shoe isn't
enough, then you can take your
pick of Converse
or Puma
brands. Both shoes run in various
sizes and styles.
Quite a bit for a small store,
isn't it?
But that's the only way Siegel·
would have it.
.

STRESSING PERSONAL SERVICE
"We stress personal service,"
he explains.
•'Everybody that
works here is familiar with the
store, experienced in athletics,
and therefore better qualified to
help a person find what he
needs."
"For the past 20 years I've noticed that people have more leisure time, therefore they can do
more of the sports they wanted.'1
•'Recently I've seen that tennis
and paddleball are the biggest
growing sports in the area," he
says of popularity trends.
And wouldn't you know it?
They've even got paddleball
racquets for sale. Right across
from the ,lawn bowling sets,
which are across
from the
ping-pong paddles, which are
across from the pennants, which
are on top of the footballs ... etc.
...

,.

... .......

, .

,.,....,

and turned to more comfortable
neckwear. They wrapped a piece
of white linen around their necks
and let the ends dangle from a
knot tied under their chin. Gradually, the ends got shorter and
shorter until the only thing remaining was a knot and very
short ends.

477·1117
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Fashion Trivia ---- Some Helpful
Hints on What To Wear
PLAIDS/TARTANSjCLANS: A
note of, fashion explanation for
those men who will be wading
through plaids this fall as they
build their wardrobe. "Tartan" is
the fabric, "-laid" is the design to clarify these two confusing
terms. Scottish family clans each
have their own tartans: a chief
tartan, a dress tartan,_ a hunting
tartan, 8!1d a mourning tartan.
Today, the fabric is woven in
blends and synthetics.

THE LONG & SHORT OF IT:
With all the baggie, cuffed styles
in men's pants for the fall, it, no
doubt becomes a problem deciding the proper length to make
them. As a general guideline, you
are advised that tromers should
break slightly in front. But be
careful. Pants that- break too
much came a bulgy, bulky, unattractive look. Those that are too
short,
however,
look like
hand-me-downs.
IDS BETTER HALF: Women
really do have a say in what men
wear. In a survey done by the
Knitted-Textile Association it was
projected that women will buy
33% of all men's wear, 54% of it
in knits. Men will buy 67% of
their own clothes with 50% in
knits.

CHBISTMAS
NOW?

DUSTY: Where did the word
come from? With a
great deal of men's apparel being
fashioned from this material, its
origin makes an interesting story.
Most men would probably think
of their army uniforms - that's
close. Actually, "kha.'ti" is the
Hindu word for "dusty," which
originally ~ described the stout
brownish cotton cloth med in uniforms for the Anglo-IndianArmy.
"Khaki"

GOLD VS. SILVER: In this day
and age of skyrocketing gold
prices, it's nice to know that
men's gold and silver jewelry are
interchangeable
with outfits.
However, the Men's Fashion Association points out that gold
looks better with brown and
green shades while silver is especially good with grey, black and
blue.

AD

9-9-

fa
Y

per \
person

A profession?' portrait in living Color ...
not a "tinted"
photograph.
Eastman
color
film used exclusively! Satisfaction guaranteeg!

Kiddie Graf

"HANKIES

- A FAUX PAS:
Would you believe that men's
handkerchiefs were once considered "out" in polite society?
Well, during the days of the
Napoleonic Era, it was considered bad form to even mention a
handkerchief, much less to carry
one. The only way to do that, was
to tuck it in a pocket or up a
sleeve where it was completely
out of sight.

KlDmECOLOR
PORTRAITS

UVONIAMALL
CROWLEY COURT
ALSO CHARMS FROM
OLD OR NEW PICTURES

WEDD

PASSPORT PHOTOS

At Sibley's •.•LIVONIA MALL

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL
FAMOUS BRAND VIBRUM SOLE BOOT
YOU'LL RECOGNIZE THIS NATIONALL Y
ADVERTISED NAME. TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF THIS GREAT PRICE

WHY NOT•••The holidays are
right around the cornel' and to
celebrate we are offering this
special price on our 3 in 1candle
set .

$

...It's a

80
IN

• CANDLE
• CANDLE HOLDER

• RING

~eg. $7.95

wlTti
THIS

$

NO,W

• BROWN SUEDE
• BROWN LEATHER

57 5

See our full selection of
Christmas gifts.
INCLUDING
boxed cards
- stationery
- wrap

LIVONIA MALL
CARD SHOP

UseYour
BankAmerlr.ard
Master Charge
Diners Club
American Express
and Others

Open
Mon. thru Sat.
TII9p.m.
Sun.12 to 5 p.m.

IN THE SEARS CQURT)
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MALL

7 Mile & Middlebelt
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COPPER TEA KETTLE

; Regular$12.95
3

-

solid copper tea kettle
is tin J.ioed ~nd_ has a heat proof
handle. In one 'and 'a half and two
quart sizes. In many styles.

.
, Housewares

$7.89

(#1)

GRANNY
FLANNELETTES
Colorful print granny flannelette
gowns are full cut and completely machine washable. A
nice way to spend a cold winter!
Sizes 34 to 40.

-

: 16 PIECE ICER AND LINER SETS

j Regtllar $7. Serves eight. Keeps shrimp or 'fruit $4
cool; doub~s as cust~r~ cup and 14/0z. tumbler.
.

99

Bud9~t(#306)
SI.. pwear

TWELVE BOTTLE WINE RACKS
Regular $17

wine racks feature rosewoodfinis~12
with wrought iron bars. Choose from three styles~
It makes a good gift too.

99
~

~FABRIC eDEPARTMENT SPECIAL
. Regular 7g

yard taffeta for dresses, linings, and
" slips comes in 45" width. Choose from many
lovely colors.
/
, .

Piece Goods (1#8)

2 YARDS

~ IMPORTED S-TADIUM ROBES
Regular $9.99 plaid stadium robes are great for football games, dorms. or just at home. Save now
on these great robes!
_-

99C
,

S6

Seconds in 80 x 84" cut size. It
fits twin or full size beds. With
100% cotton cover and cotton
blend filling. Machine washable,
in assorted colors.

_

. ~1

$3

Budget
.
DOmedks(~~)

99

_ 99

BOY'S CUFFED FLARES
Permanent press polyester and
cotton blend flares come in assorted cuffed plaid styles. Sizes
8 to 18 regular and slim in .the
group ..

Blankets (1#9)

DELUXE STEREO
COMPONENT TABLE

$5 59

.
Budget
B~Y's Wear (#309)

Walnut grained laminated
wood shelves for record and
tape storage. With 2" full swivel casters

•.

MEN'S FLANNEL
SHIRTS
Get the look and feel of wool in
an easy care worsted rayon shirt.
,Long sleeve style plaid shirts are
completely washable. Sizes S,

$19.99

T.V's(#20)

_

PATCHWORK TYPE
QUILTS
.

,

China and Glassware (1#5)

}"

S3 00

SET_

Clima and Glassware (1#5)

, M, L, XL.

RUG SLICES IN THREE PAnERNS
Regular $5.99 Save on rug slices in three attractive patterns. Select orange, lime, mushroom, or
gold.
Blankets (#9)
,

$3

_

99

Regular $1 Set a beautiful table with braided
straw place mats that simply wipe clean. In many
colors.
Linens (1#12)

Regular$14.99

DUlL TS

0

Budgel Men's Wear $7

(#312)

79

-

: ~

~

99

RegUlar$12. Save on all season
travel tote bags. They are ideal
for school too!

Regular $39 large s.ize14" x 20 x 26" ~igh folding
( trays include 4 stain and scratch resistant trays
, with wooden. storage rack. Jo .~ourC91()rs.,',; ~,

.•• ,.h ·········,·'·····'···Ca.u81·Furnlture,lM47)
~ •.. ~"I,t" ".It1.1.,.,
.........
I.,.\:~t
.. tt.I"".I:,
... '.... ,... ~.\;."""l.!04"'

_

TOTE BAGS

~DELUXE FOLDING T.V. TRAYS
J

79

Permanent press polyester and
wool blend flares feature ban rol
waist and_ flap back pockets.
Navy, brown, burgundy, and
gray. Sizes 29 to 38 S, M, L
lengths. Regularly $12.

C

49

twin and $16.99 full size quilts with
100% cotton cover in exotic floral patterns are $1
completely washable. Blues, pinks, or golds. Full
$11. 79
.
Blankets (#9)
TWIN

!

_

MEN'S DOUBLEKNIT
FLARES

STRAW PLACE MATS

RUFFLED COnON

$4

Men'sBudge'
Wear (1#312)

I I ~i

J

I'"

89

$29
,.'"
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VINYL SEWING BOXES
Regul,r $8 Vinyl print sewing boxes from

-

a fa-

$3.99

Regular $4 Shoe totes come in assorted prints

$2.99

mous maker are priced for savings!
Notions (#15)

ASSORTED SHOE TOTES

and solids in fabric and vinyl.
Notions (#15)

MEN'S GIFT SETS

$3.99

Regular $5 to $8 gifts ~n naugahyde cases in-

to
$6.39

cludes flas1<s, dobb kits, shoe shine kits, and
visor caddies.
Notions (#15)

-

GOLD FILLED BALLPOINT PEN

$3 99

R.la'
$10 Hallmark 12 karat gold filled pen has
an unconditional guarantee. With a handsome
walnut gift box.
.•
Stationery (#18)

_

HAT AND SCARF SETS

$3 99

Select from a wide assortment of colors and
styles. 100% acrylic hats and scarfs in brown,
green, wine, and bone.

_

Fashion Accessories (#28)

CHIFFON SCARVES

$1 49

New fall colored scarves with hand rolled hems
are all of soft chiffon. Square and oblong shapes
in this big assortment.

_

Fashion Acce880riea (#28)

C
99
TO

CROWLE_V'S OWN PANTYHOSE
Regular $1.25 to $3.50 Save on support, Cantrece, all sheer, ana fit fantastic
fashion shades.
Hosiery (#14)

pantyhose in

$1.55

PURSE ACCESSORIES

Originally $2.50 ~o$5. PiJIboxes, cOrylbs, I.igh~ers,

compacts, and cigarette cases pearlized and Jew- .
eled.

$1 99
Ii

Cosmetics (#17)

MILK BATH AND BATH OIL

$1.69

Crowley's own milk battl.,regular $2.25tis now just
$1.69. Regular $1.50 bath oil now just 8ge• Get
plenty now at this low price!
l

Cosmetiea (#17)

JACQUARD COORDINATES

FAMOUS FRAGRANCE SETS

Regular $12 to $26. Sa~e on be~utiful ~iamond
pattern jacquard or solid coordinates In bla.ck
and sand. 100% polyester separates can, be mixed and matched to really expand your fall wardrobe. Sizes 8 to 18 in the group.
'.

L1VON.IA

MALL.

7 Mile ~ Mlctdl('llelt

~

...

[[

7

Ofo

COlImeliCllII/17)

Career Sportswear (#22)
.

50

Powder and spray cologne set" regular $7, ryow
just $3.49. 3 cake soap set re ular $5. now Just
$2.49. Gift boutique, regular i3.50 now $1.69

1,0
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20% OFF AND MORE! Stretch your dollars by taking advantage
of these substantial savings! Stock up now on eve~ything you
need for your family and home and think ahead to Christmas
if you're really thrifty! BankAmericard
and Master Charge are
welcome.

GIRLS' FASHION JEWELRY
S
~aH,
FOR

sge

3

2.49

REGULAR $2 AND $3 Current young styles in beads, pierced
earrings, chains and bracelets! Scoop them up at this terrifically low price
Young Accessories (#68)

YOUNG BOYS
SLACKS, JEANS

$297
I

REGULAR $6.50 TO $9.50 Assorted flares
in cotton corduroys and polyester/cotton
blends. Group includes patterns ahd solid
colors in sizes 8 to 14 regular, slim and
husky. Boys' Wear (#33)
\

YOUNG MEN'S
SLACKS,• JEANS

$397

REGULAR $8 TO $16 Great new fashion flares and cuffed styles! Choose
the style to suit you from this groijp of
solid colors and assorted patterns.
Sizes 28 to 36.

FASHION DRESS SHIRTS

$11

The Place (#94)

REGULAR $8 AND $9 Solid colors and
patterns in spread and button-down
collar styles, long sleeved. Perm-press
polyester/cotton; 14112
to 17.
Men's Furnishings (#27)
EACH

BOYS' SLACKS,
POLOS, VESTS

$5.99

TIES

REGULAR $3.60 TO $6.50 Save 20%! Boys' perm-press turtlenecks in solid colors and patterned or solid color vests; sizes 4 to
7. Cuffed, ribbed corduroy slacks; sizes 4 to 7 regular, slim.
Little Boys' Wear (#43)

Polo or vest
Slacks

2 FOR $5.49 $2.89
2 FOR $8.99 $4.69

EACH
EACH

TODDLER BOY POLOS, SLACKS
REGULAR $3 TO $5 Save 20%. Famous maker sport clothes for
your toddler. Mix or match ribbed and jacquard polo tops with
smartly detailed cuffed slacks. Sizes 2 to 4.
Toddlers (#16)

Polo

$2.29

2 FOR
50

Slacks

$3.49

Famous maker, colors, fancies

·····

$2.99

FAMOUS BRAND SWEATERS
REGULAR $13 TO $30 Choose
from over 2,000 men's sweater
styles! A wide variety of patterns and colors in sleeveless
vest styles, turtlenecks,
Vnecks, more! S,M,L,XL

$9.99
All others $13.99

Sleeveless

Men's Sportswear (#98)

MEN'S KNIT SPORT COATS
REGULAR $60 TO $65. Wrinkleresistant polyester doubleknit in a
wide as~ortment of styles, patterns,
and solids, many .suede tri m med.
Fall colors. Sizes 39 to 48 RegUlar
Short, Long. Men's Suits (#71)
,

$44

99

(8

•
r
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OF OUR TWO NEW MALL STORES
ANN

ARBOR

BIRMINGHAM

BRIARWOOD MALL MERRILLWOOD

BLDG.

-

~

••

SAVE $270.

$888

Hammond

Full-Size Spinet Organ
with automatic drums.
stereo reverb. Bench
& lessons included.

SAVE $20.

Conn Classic Guitar with a
brilliant
sound. Laminated spruce top.
rosewood fingerboard and bridge. 6 Nylon strings. Get more fun out of life! Reg.
$90.

SAVE $150. Steck Console
Piano, Traditional style.
walnut finish. (Other
finishes slightly higher).
Bench extra. Reg. $995.

$

.SAVE $90.

Fisher 4·Pc. Stereo Component System. 1OO-watt AM/FM/FM stereo control center.
3 ·speed automatic turntable. dustcover. two 2way speakers.

$479
5 WAYS TO BUY;
DCHARGE
D4-PA Y PLAN (90
DA YS SAME AS CASH)
DBUDGET PLAN
DMASTER CHARGE
DBANKAMERICARD

,
Iinne I
FIRST IN MUSIC IN SINCE 1879

CHARGE, 4 PAY PLAN (90 days same as cash),
BUDGET PLAN, MASTER CHARGE, BANKAMERICARD

GRINNELL'S IN LIVONIA MALL,
PHONE 476-7050

., .

.

_

Remote Control Color TV. 19" diagonal picture. Total
Automatic
Color. 90 Days InHome Service included. Contemporary. walnut finish, with doors
& matching pedestal base.

845

II

"'' ' ......~_w

SAVE $80.

"f.c-

Wednesday,
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The Style Conscious Male
Puts It All Together /

~l

5KIJ.CKETS
Water-resistant nylon shell, warm nylon lining
in popular colors and styles. Some with hid=
den hoods.

£'

Reg. $24.95

tant.

~~~
$1488l~'
SPORT COATS
I

Wrinkle-free knitfabrics in handsome 2-but- . t
ton styling. Big range of colors.

Reg. $49.95

Now
only

$24

98

KNII DRESS SHIRIS
Easy care 90% polyester, 10% nylon. Long-point collars, 2-button
cuffs" machine washable, permanent press. Choose from a wide
selection of sizes, Fall colors and patterns.

Reg. $7.95

Now
only

$497
ill

IMPORIED HIGH.FASHION
RAINCOATS
High-style raincoats, self-linedJTlade of 35% cotton,
65% Trevira ..Large patch and zipper pockets. In
navy blue and tan.

Reg. $39.95

Now
only

ACRILAN
TURTLE.NECK
SHIRIS
Always popular turtlenecks in attractive colors for Fall
and Winter wear. Save now at this low price.

$3

99

only

UNITED SHIRT
DISTRIBUTORS

UVONIAMALL

Double-knits, either of 100% polyester or of polyester blended
with najural fibers, are produced
on machines that actually knit
two surfaces that are locked together in the knitting. They have
recoverable stretch, almost total
wrinkle resistance and are known
for holding their pr-ess.
Warp knits and single-knits are
less bulky than double-knits and
(like double-knits) can either car-

"If the shoe fits, wear it!" may
still be an applicable and timely
phrase in many situations, but
not when it comes to the way a
man dresses today, according to
the Men's Fashion Association.
With the stronger trend toward
"pulling it all together" and leaving behind the haphazard, "anything goes" school, a man will
have to use some judgment and
discernment
in choosing his
wardrobe.
How a garment fits is, of
course, as important -as ever;
but, in a season when the general
cut of clothes is relatively stable,
such things as fabric, color, texture -- and most of all - how it is
put together - are very impor-

'

When buying his falI-winter
wardrobe this year, a man will
hear frequent reference to' shet- /lands, saxonies, tweeds, flannels,
dlIp.el hairs,
corduroys, texturized
polyesters,
double-knits
and warp knits. Here's what
they're aU abo!J,t:
THE SHETLAND
A shetland is a tweed-like fabric woven from the wool of shetland sheep. They are softer and
more luxurious than ordinary
tweeds and a bit more perishable,
too.
The original saxony cloth took
its name from the GerID@nregion
in which it was woven. It ,"'as
first woven from a blend of wool
and worsted yarns and it is very
adaptable to pattern-work such as
plaids and checks.
Tweeds are woven of tough,
coarse, woolen yarns and originated in Scotland and Ireland:
They are made in many weaves
and many patterns ranging from
plain Donegals and herringbones
to bold plaids and checks. Tweeds
are very adaptable to color (their
soft surface "nap" tends to blend
bright shades) and they are used
in suits, sport coats and topcoats.
Flannels in their simplest form
are a plain twill weave of either
fine spun wool or worsted and
they are "finished" with a soft
surface nap. Others may be in
stripes, checks and plaids. Once
thought of as a sporting or casual
fabric, flannels are now worn for
business and dressier occasions.
Their most usual use is for suits,
blazers and slacks.
CAMELHAIR
Camel hair is, obviously, the
wool of the camel and it is, most
often found in plain weaves although sometimes in both twills
and herringbones. The usual use
of camel hair is in topcoats and
sport coats, and, its usual color is
one of the typical tans.
Corduroy was originally a cotton fabric but now it is made of
man-made fibers, too. It is a
plush cloth in which the ribs or
cords are cut after weaving.
French in origin, its name was
"corde du roi," or "cord of
kings."
Texturized
polyesters
are
man-made yarns with a built-in
stretch factor. They can be either
woven or knitted to simulate a
number of wool and worsted fabrics; and they have become very
popular because of their durability and the fact that they cost
much less than the currently high
priced natural fibers.

-

---------_

,

-,

THE MOST BASIC ELEMENT
IN A MAN'S WARDROBE is the
Blazer according to the Men's
Fashion Association. Single or
double - breasted, it is adaptable
to casual, dressy and even formal
looks. This double - breasted blazer in a bold bo.x plaid of red,
green, yellow and navy wool twill
is detailed with crest btttons and
slanted flapped pockets. It is
worn here with a burgundy bow
tie, complemented by a self - patterned, white shirt and green
flannel slacks. The Press Preview was held June 14-17 in
Spring Lake, New Jersey. (Photographed in Surrey, England)

ry self-knitted patterns or can be
woven plain, then patterned with
sublistatic prints that are similar
to decals.
FALL COLORS
Fall colors this year are just
that -- fall colors! They are the
warm, earthy tones such as cf:lf11el, tans, browns, darker ~Mls;
rusts, oatmeals with accents of
deep yellow, burgundy and gray.
There is a lush look about the colors and fabrics this fall - none of
the flat, smooth look of some
years ago.

.....

~_.~,,~--
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The Man On The Move Looks
At More Than Just The Fit
While the size of a man's wardrobe is important, even one of
modest size can be made to work
better for its wearer if it is wisely chosen as to colors, patterns
and fabrics. Take colors, for instance. A man with a ruddy complexion is lucky because he can
wear any color he pleases. On the
other hand, one with a pale or
sallow complexion should avoid
greens, light grays, bl1J.~greens
and dark browns. He will look
much better, in blues, warm tans,
reds, medium to d~k grays fabrics with soft-tone mixtures.

imports from

...... MEXICO-" -

The man whose social and business
activities
call for the
frequent use of formal wear may,
if his tastes are on the conservative
side, buy a classic
black or mid.'light blue dinner
jacket to which he can add a
dash of color via his formal shirt
and bow tie.
'
On the other hand, if his taste
is contemporary, he may want to
rent one of the several new tuxedos or semi-tailcoats, many of
which are accented with imaginative trims and in a host of colors
and patterns. Regardless of his
style preferences, if his need for
formal wear is a sometime thing,
he will find it more economical to
rent it.
READY TO WEAR
The American know-how has
mastered
the
art
of
ready-to-wear, and certainly the
American man can be very well dressed without going beyond his
own borders. He has now become
accustomed to a great variety to
choose from, and has learned
how to dress comfortably in keeping with his way if life.
Now that fashion is more classic, it is the perfect time to begin
to build a' wardrobe. IT a man
plans carefully and is aware of
fashion and his needs, he can
maitain a wardrobe - replacing
or adding when necessary - and
always be well-dressed

A very tall slender man should
avoid closely spaced pronoWlced
stripes in his pattern choices but
he can wear plai~, checks and·
plain. colors -to great advantage.
The short stout man should shun
the very bold oversized plaids,
but he can wear stripes to good
advantage
as well as small
checks and plai~ and medium to
dark solid colors. The man of average build can wear just about
any pattern,
but stripes will
make him look taller and very
bold plai~ have a tendency to
"cut him down."

If he travels a lot, he will want
to
take
advantage
of the
wrinkle-free knits that hold their
press and the comfortable stretch
of the new texturized woven po_lyesters.

Sears

mall imports
pottery. jewelry
feather goods

"lover's statue"
SALE 4.95
also

copper bracelets
were

300

Bill Baden • Tom Roberts
PROPRIETORS
(In Crowley'S Court)

Hardy

portraits/passports/copies

FRAME NOT INCLUDED

600
NOW ONLY

Photography Studio

lOur child's portrait 2 ways

'"

.......

ANNIVERSARY
SPECIALS

We take your
child's portrait,
then etch it on
a silver-like
metal charm.
Charm-frame
included.
Bracelet not
included.
\

You get a 5x7 natural color portrait
plus a portrait etched on silver-like charm

OOLy99¢
4 Day Offer

(We want you to try us)
#7951
No appointment needed. One offer per person-two per family.
11.00 charge for each added person in groups. This photograph offer
may not be combined with any other advertised offer.

$10.99

OFFER ENDS Sat., OCT. 20
q

J.

1

LIVONIAMAll, 476-6000
MACOMBMALL. 293·8000
OAKlANDMAll. 585·1000

Portrait Studio

I Sears I
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

•

Hours: 9 to 8:30
Mon. tbru Sat.
IClolld Sundly)

LIVONIA

MALL

29566 SEVEN MILE ROAD
HARDY SHOE STORES
STYLE LEADERS FOR MEN

,
\

J.

....

,.

'"

...
LlvonlaitGthllIi "

<,

•
W~dneedayl oetober,17,,1978'

: :,

CLEARANCE SALE •••
THERMAL-LINED DRAPES
REGULAR $7.99

Self-lined and Insulated to
keep out heat, cold, lightl
84" LONG

63" LONG

45" LONG

WIDTH . REG. SALE ,REG. SALE REG.
48" 7.99
"i 72"
14.99.
1
?
'-96" 21.99 1
144"
Pinch Pleated Valances ..................
Reg. 5.99

:1

.

SALE

4.

-.' ,

-...

--

48" Wide by 45" Long

~'

3.00

-

Washable .•.... foam-backed!

New Decorator Colors:
While * Gold * Green

. Luxurious beauty with durable yarn woven into a Ji<!..hly,textured fabric . . .
THERMAL-INSULATED for the most
protection. This self-lined drape will last
longer and retain its elegant good looks.
This FINAL CLEA~~!'lCE SALE ... gives
you these tremendous savings to 50%
off! Not all sizes in all colors.

~CapeCod Curtains
~c::";YV;\

}1t;;"t~:~t;~":~
l'
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2' 00' 1 87
24".30"·36"

\,N
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Long

•

REGULAR$2.99 P~R ~
45::LONG
63 LONG
VALANCES

REG,3,99
REG.4.99
REG.t99

SAI£3.00
SALE4.00
SALE1.00

Soft-and fUll bodied Cape Cods with
smart baby headecf ruffles all around.
White Kodel and cotton blend washes
like a charm -- won't wrinkle!

_

• 21"x34" OVAL OR CONTOURS
• Deep Shag with plush borders

BATH SHEETS

5.50

4.88

SALE!

,"
,I

"Cannon" 4 FT. x 6 FT.

PLUSH SCATTER RUGS
REGULAR $6.99

VALUES 10 $3.59

VALUES TO $12.99

SLIGHT IRREGULARS
FANTASTIC SAVINGS . . . on
these special purchases of all
better quality bath towels, and 4
ft. x 6 ft. bath sheets. Slight irregulars. Will not mar the beauty
or affect the wear.

BEDSPREAD,S

FULLY QUILTED TO 'HE- FLOOR!

ISAVE OVER 50%

ON SLIGHT IRREGULARS]

QUEEN

12.88

A FANTASTIC special
purchase
from one of America's leading manufacturers . . . at savings on all
sizes to 50% off!
Choose
from
permanent
press
spreads. . . washable spreads. . .
taffetas ...
decorator prints and
solid colors!

)

\

VALUES TO $29.99

DUAL

14.88

VALUES TO $34.99

$

2

2
.
Livonia Mall

.....

Take Heart All Short Haired Men.
Your Hair Style Is Coming Back
UVOIIAMALL

r

Is short hair coming back into
style?
.
Nick Gulyas, owner of the Livonia Mall Barber shop for the
past 30 years seems to think so.
The east and west coasts of the
COWltry mually a~ two years
ahead
of Michigan with -introducing new styles, and the
shorter styles have already been
in existence for over a year now.
Only about 15% of Nick's customers ask_ for their hair cut below
their ears. Another 35% of the
male -cmtomers still prefer to
have their hair touching their
ears, and about half of all the
children and adults have the hair
cut either above the ears or in
style that allows them to comb
their hair over the ears.
After hiding for- such a long
time, the ears are becoming exposed again. Hopefully, hearing
will be improved.

the radial cut. These cuts -are
styled shorter on the top, which
adds body. This gives a fuller
look and can be parted on either
side, or in the center. It can also
easily be put into place by simply
rwtning the fingers ~hrough it.

ANNIVERSARY
SHOE SALE

to five. A reception room has also
been added, plus a pony chair for
the small children with a safety
seat.

SUEDE SLINGS
SAVE OVER$5APAIR

The greatest satisfaction of barbering, says Nick, comes when a
cmtomer;
lady, man or child,
has hair styled, shaped, combed
neatly in place, changing their
appearance, which makes us all
feel better.

A
REMODELED
BARBER
SHOP
During March the shop was
remodeled from one styling place

REG. $15

a

A WHITE polyester wool knit
dress with a shirt collar and a
plWlging shirt neck with a scarf
. . . a bias flared sldrt and patch
pockets. That's style.

A NEW DIMENSION
, Barbers -are doing more and
more besides just cutting hair.
'lb~y are into acid-balanced and
organic shampoos, hair conditioners, moisturizing creme, and
acid-balanced hair sprays, which
are used and ~~commended in the .
Mall Shop. The sales of hair care
products have tripled since a
year ago.

SUEDE AND
LEATHER LOOKS
GENUINE LEATHERS
REG. $25 TO $30

SOME POPULAR STYLES
Some of the popular cuts are
called "Shag." The layer cut, and

CUnninGHdmS
WE'RE A DRUG STORE AND A WHOLE LOT MORE!

B

I-----------~-------,
:

~

II

GREdTSHO"&

ARRID EXTRA DRY
DEODORANT

PRICEONLY GOODAT
STARTS TODAY

~I

99

C

SALE

CUNNINGHAM,
EPSOM SALTS

OAK IMPORTED SALAMI
ALL BEEF 8 OZ.

4 LBS. -REG. 43'

REG. 99' NOW

32
GLADE ROOM'

C

702. SPRAY-REG. 73'

SALE

,

-

SALE

NOW

49

C

AURORA 2 PLY
TOILET TISSUE
2 PA CK ROLL -REG. 29'

SALE

21C

63C

CONST ANT 40 Hour
ALARM CLOCK

DEODORANT

"

ENDS 10-21-73

L------------DAKIMPORTED
CHOPPED HAM

1 POUND CAN-REG. 1.13

SALE

1-----1

I
I
I

Phone474-9563

I

14 OZ. -REG. 1.89

1--------1

LIVONIA MALL

REG. 3.29

CANE
TABLE LAMP
REG.

21.88

18

SALE

88
\

(;t'NNIN('""~~

SPU.I"'.!l

Beautifully turned column Is of
deep, dark natural wood hues. Has
woven cane shade over white
frosted globe.

229

CUNNINGHAM
SPECIAL CIGARS
BOX OF 50-REG. 2.99

SALE

2

17

"

Wednesday,

••
\

...

MEN'S

PULLOVER

(SWEATERReg. 9.96

FLUFFY

MOP
SLIPPERS

1-57
Reg. 1.99

\

I

II

Acrylic pile
solid colors.
Vinyl soles. In

I

Ii

8-3;5-10.

-

'I

<j.""

PARTY
CRACKERS

Reg.39¢

NO W

3/1°0

3 KINDS TO CHOOSE FROM

NOW

7

88

October

17, 1973
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POLYESTER
DRESSES

MOLDED .

Rf3g.9.96

TOILET

SEAT
Reg.
$3.86

QUEEN SIZE
PANTY HOSE

.,.26·4
I

Smoothly contoured wooden
seat and lid with white enamel finish. To fit most standard
toilets. With hardware.

Reg

4Days

Tailored styles in washable polyester
10-18

C

j

Seamless stretch

ny-

lon, nude heel. Savel
100% STRETCH
NYLON KMIT

100% POLYESTER KNIT
MEN's" BOY's
100% COTTON

PAJAMAS
LONG SLEEVE

Men's Sizes
S-M-L-XL
- Reg. 4.88

96

3

Boy's sizes
8-16
Reg. 3.57

BLAZER
Reg. 13.88

NOW

10

88

In a variety of col<>rs& designs

,

80% ACRYLIC
20% POLYESTER

'. ,
,

:~~

FURRY
TOADSTOOL

LADIES'

TOP

.FLARE

HASSOCK

PANTS

Reg. 13.96

SIZES 33-44

Reg. 9.88
Reg. 8.99

NOW
NOW

5

97

NOW

88

7

10

88

URETHANE
FOAM FILL~D
WITH WOOD FRAME

Flare bottom with cuffs.
Some with belts', others
with roll waist band. Dark
& pastel shades.

SEAMLESS
STRETCH
PANTYHOSE
Reg. 5Se a pair

LADIES
BIKINI

PANTIES
Reg.51e
t

J

"Reg.2.17

43
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Get a perfect fit with
stretch nylon in popular colors.
Misses S/M-MT IT.
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